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BIR DHOL

DR. N. VENKATARAMANaYYA, M. A., PH. D.

In describing Malik Kafur’s campaign in Ma’bar, Amir
Khusrau mentions ‘ two cities ’ in that part of the kingdom which
was under Bir Pandya, the elder of the two brothers who were
io^ntly governing the conntry.l These two cities, according to the

i\ aza’in-ul-Futuh, were Barraatpur (Brahmastapur of Elliot) and
Birdhol. Bir Pandya resided in the latter which was very probably
his capital ;

and the famous golden temple stood in the former. In
ti;3 Ashiqa or the Dovalrani and Khizr Khan, where Khusrau re-

mts the main events of the campaign, he also mentions the two
principal cities of Bir Pandya’s dominions, Marhatpuri where the

elebrated golden temple stood, and Pattan where Bir Pandya him-
jif resided.^ Therefore, Khusrau refers to the two cities of Bir

Pandya’s kingdom by different names in his two works mentioned
above ;

but this difference is more apparent than real. Barmatpuri
is identical with Marhatpuri as shown by the famous ‘ golden tem-

ple ’ which is common to them. Marhatpur appears, to have been

corrupted to Barmatpur owing to the peculiarities of the Persian

script, and the ignorance of the Muslim scribes of the correct

manner of spelling the Hindu proper names. The difference between-

the two names Barmatpur and Marhatpur when transcribed in the

Persian alphabet is not much. A negligent addition of a dot under
7neem in combination with re changes ‘Mar’ to ‘Bar’; and the

omission of the inverted comma below h(fi in combination with

1. The Khaza'in-ul-Futuh- JIB, IX, p. 56.

2. BasS^ shaharaahiba! khushky wa tary ham
Patman khush karda wa Marhatpury ham
Patman ra gakhta Manzil gah-i-khlah

But wa butthana dar Marchatpfiry blih.

The PiVairaiki (Aligarh tditiont pt 71)
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fransforms * hat ’ to ‘mat’. People who are familiar with the manu-
scripts written in the Persian script know that the addition of a dot

where it is not necessary, and omission of the inverted comma under

ha* occur very commonly in Mss. It must have been in this manner
that Marhatpur was transformed into Barmatpur. Marhatpiir or

Marhatpuri is, no doubt, Marakatanagari mentioned in Gangadevi’s

MadhurUvijayam, This place has been wrongly identified with

*YWnchipuram on the Palar ; but it appears to be another name of

the city of Kancht.l^ The final verse of the fourth canto ends with :

KUncl nyasla jaya-pra mstir- (ihliiiluiH=:^mhklrt}(t - varn-akrainatn

Nity-Tmitya niratyardh irahh<rr ~ Tundlra^bhunia rjdalani

The opening verse of the next canto runs thus :

AtJid sn iafra niahllald ntarujane

Maratuk Tdivayahhaji inahTipnri

Vivdcita sthiii’raprafi kamnam
Jayad-a k'ca.pn a / ‘7ik

d

cmTdcu 1a

m

These verses from the Mndh/urTivijaya7?i leave no room for

doubt that Marakatanagari is another name for Kanchi. Therefojre,

the Marhatpuri of Khu rau where there wore many temples besides

the famous golden temple must be Kanchi, a place which certainly

deserves the glowing accounts of the city of the golden temple given

by the early Muhammadan historians.

Now, Bir Dh5l, according to the Khaza’in-ul-Futuh, was the

capital of Bir Pandya ; it was somewhere in the neighbourhood of

the sea, if not actually on the coast. As Khusrau records an imagi-

nary dialogue between the sea and Bir Pandya who wanted to seek

refuge in one of the islands. “ I have sailed over thee so often

Give me refuge in thine islands.”-^ Moreover, Kafur is

said to have advanced straight upon Bir Dhol from the passes of the

Eastern Ghats ;
on his approach the Rai fled

; and the Mussalinans
captured the city.3 A body of the Mussalmans who had allied them-
selves with Bir Pandya were in the city; though they were taken
prisoners, Malik Kafur pardoned them.

Khusrau mentions all these facts in his DjvalarSni des-

cribing the capture of Pattan also.

“ When the imperial array reached Pattan, the misguided Rai
hid himself like an ant in a forest. His subjects wandered

1 K. A. Nilakanta Sastri : The Pandyan Kivudom.

2 The KbaZa*in-iil-Fntuh JW, IX. p. 66.

3 Ibid,

4 fhhl, p. m
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disconsolate on all sides, and his elephants and tpoops went about
searching about their lost ‘head’ The Muslim troops of the Rai
submitted to the imperial army ; the commander (Malic KafCf^)

forgave them.

The facts , mentioned in connection with the capture of botti

the cities are identical, as shown by the schedule below :

Khaza’in-ul-Futuh.

1. The first city attacked by

Malik KafUr after he

entered lyia’bar was Bir

Dh6l, the capital of Bir

Papdya.

2. Bir Dhol stood on the

sea-shore or somewhere
near it.

3. When Malik NEib at-

tacked Bir Dhol. the

Rai fled, first to KandUr
and then to impenetra-
ble forests.

4. When Bir Dhol fell, a

body of the Mussalman
allies of the Rai fell into

the hands of Malik Ka-
fUr. He forgave them.

The Devalrani and Khizr Khan-

The first city attacked by Malik
Kafur after he entered Ma’bar,

was Pattan, the capital of Bir

Pandya.

Pattan was a sea-port.

When Malik Naib attacked Pat-

tan the Rai filed from the place

and took refuge in the forests.

When Pattan fell, a body of the

Muslim soldiers in the service of

the Rcii fell into Kafar’s bands.

He forgave them.

It is obvious that Khusrau’s Bir Dhol and Pattan are one and
the same place. Bir Dhol, however, docs not appear to be the cor-

rect form of the name. The early Arab geographers refer to it as

Biyyar Daval ;

—

“ The capital of Coromandel is Biyyar Daval. It is the resi-

dence of the Sultan of Coromandel. Horses are brought to him from
other countries.’*3

That this is the correct from of the word is settled by ‘Isamy
who rhymes ii with 'hnval'\^ but the town appears to have been

1. Habib : Jill, IX, p. 219

2. Pattan ra saklita manzilgah-i-kelfh
Devairani, p, 72

3. K, A. Nilakanta Saatr: : Fonign Notices of tlouih Ihdia,

4. Hama khalq a^iaf az blm wa baval
- Paua just dar Kopan wa Birdhaval

Fuiuh-m> oa/afut, P,
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generally spoken of as Pattan or ‘ the town ’ on account of its great

importance. Though no satisfactory explanation of the name Biradha-

val or Biyyar Deval can be offered in the present state of our know-
ledge, an attempt may now be made to localise it, as its identity with

Pattan has been established. It is true that there are any number
' of places along the Coromandel coast with names ending in ‘Pattan.’

As the coastal region extending to the north of the Kav^ri alone is

mvolvdd in the present discussion, the ‘ pattans ’ that are situated

to the south of this river need not be taken into consideration here.

Among the places with the termination ‘ pattan “ the pattan ” under

consideration must have been of such great importance as to be

referred to only by its termination to the exclusion of the name
proper. KEVdripattiriam has been identified by Yule (Marco Polo,

ii, p. 335 ) with Pattanam, because it is supposed to have been the

Pattanam par excellence on the Chola coast during that age ;
but

as poiaLud out by Dr. S. K. Aiyangar, “ It does not find any men-
tion in any of the records of the period. There is, however, a

pLtCe farther up along the coast which appears to be^ identical with

the Pattan mentioned by Khusrau and other Muslim writers. Seve-

ral epigraphs in and out of MarklcEpam in the Tindivanam taluka of

the South Arcot District mention a town called Pattapam and a

district, Pattapa-nadu.^ Of these, two (28 and 29 ) refer to Pattanam in

Pat^ana-nadu ; and two others (26 and 30 of 1919 ) to Eyiripattipam in the

same district. It is not improbable ,that the names Pattanam and Eyiri-

pattipam refer to the same place. They appear to be identical with

MarkkEpam as shown by some of the ex^igraplis mentioned above.

According to one of them the temple of Tiruppumichchuvaramudaiyar

was at Markkapam and in .mother it is said that the temple of

BhUmis'varamudaiya was at Pattanam in Pattinanadu.'^ It follows

from this that Markkaaam is identical with Pattanam and Eiyiri

Pat^apam.^ The city appears to have been in existence from early

times, for EiyiripaUipam is mentioned in the Tamil literature of the

Sangam period. Having duo regard for all llio facts stated in the

foregoing discussion, it is not unreasonable to presume that Bir

Dh5l is identical with Markkapain.

A different view is however taken by Dr. S. K. Aiyangar with

regard to the identity of Bir Dhol. In his SoiUk India and Her
Muhammadan Invaders^ he has made an attempt to identify the

place. He believes that Bir Dhol is a corruption of Vira S'oJ.a, and

1. South Jridia aiej Her Muhammadan Invaders, p, .191

2. MHIxt Nos. 33, 2^1, 65, 20, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 77 of I9l9. Mark anam is obviously a

later name probably of Muslim origin meaning a settlement of Muslim traders.

3. MHB, No. 24 of 1919.

4. lb)d No, 29 of 1919

6, Balasubrabmunya Iyer; pp. 413 16.
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is identical with Jayamgo^dasolapattanain which might have had
another name Virasolapattapam.

“ Bir Dhul cannot be anything else, ” says he, “ than Vlra

Solan, in the mouth of a northern foreigner unless he meant Chola

country under Bir as a whole. Amir Khusrau speaks of the country

as the country of Bir, which is synonymous with Vlra may be Vlra

ChQla or Vlra Pandya. Apparently Amir Khusrau means Vlra

Papdya. If Bir becomes Vira, Dhal by itself cannot stand for any
particular place, and seems to be the Tamil Sola either the country

or the king, thus rendered in the phonology of a northern

foreigner.

It is evident that Dr. S. K. Aiyangar takes Bir Dhol to mean
the country Vira Chola or king* Vira Chola ;

but Khusrau invariably

applies the name to a city
; and he is in agreement with other

Mussahnan writers. Abul Fedu, for instance, states, as noticed al-

ready, that Biyyar Daval was the capital of Coromandel whore the

king of the coumtry resided
; and ‘ Isamy ’ refers to it as a fortified

town. “When that work was accomplished,” ho says, “ that brave

man (Malik Kafur) captured the provinces of the kingdom; all the

people of the provinces, on account of fear and terror, sought refuge

in Kopan and Bir Dhaval.

Dr. Aiyangar wlio is not entirely unaware of this fact attempts

to get out of the difficulty by transferring what he has called the

name of a country or its king to that of a city namely Jayamgopda-
solilpuram. Ho points out that “ JayamgOTida-s'ola was a title

assumed by the great Chola Rajadliiraja, the immediate successor of

Rajendra I
;

probably, he founded the city, and by him it was in-

tended to be a royal city as well. Bir Dhol of the Muhammadan
historians is identifiable with this, on the supposition that it might
have had an alternative name, Viras'ol'apuram as the capital of Vira
Pandya.

The identification of B’r Dhol with Jayanigopda S'olSpuram
thus rests on a series of assumptions, each improbable in itself, and
there is no need to discuss them at any length here.

It South In lia and Iter Muhammadan Invaders, p* HO.
2. Futuh Salatin, p. 2S9,



THE JOINT VILLAGES OF SOUTH INDIA AND
/ COMMUNAL TENURE.

Prof. Kumudranjan Chatterjee, M. A., B. L., seramfore.

Students of economics are generally aware of two kinds of

land tenure in India - rayatwari and landlord. In the first, land is

owned by peasant proprietors who generally cultivate the land them-

selves, and in the second the owner or owners of land enjoy certain

kinds of rent from land, the latter being cultivated generally not

by themselves but by tenants. Besides those two kinds of land

tenure there was in India, only a few hundred years ago, a third

kind of land tenure, 'vvhicli may bo called joint, and which was quite

unlike the two kinds of tenure now generally prevalent in India.

It was a sort of communal ownership of land, in wliich ownership

of land lay not with the individual peasant proprietors nor with a

particular family but with all the members of the community in

common. The following paragraphs will be devoted to a short des-

cription of this system of land tenure which was prevalent in South

India a short time ago.

Under this system the right to any particular spot of culti-

vated land in the village was not vested in any individual, the entire

cultivated land along with the common waste and the common fallow

land belonged to all the villagers in common. The lands were culti-

vated by all in common and the net produce after payment of tax

was divided according to the share of each. Even a piece of jungle

land which was cleared by any individual was not regarded his pro-

perty but the property of the community and any claim to it was
regarded as rank rebellion. Mr. Hewitt in the Journal of the Royal

Asiatic Society, 1897, gives a good description of this sort of land

tenure, which he himself observed as prevailing among the aborigi-

nies of the Central Provinces in the third quarter of the nineteenth

century. “ The cultivated lands are all divided into a certain number
of lots called knoots or Lakas, generally five in number. One of

these belongs to the headman, and the remainder are ruled by

chosen elders whose duty it is to assist the headman in dividing all

the arable rice land into fields. These are so arranged that every

cultivator shall receive as his share a proportion of every kind of

soil sown with rice exactly equivalent to the share due to the total.

IfoWing. ” lu the Tamil country a village in which such a division,
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took place was called ‘ karexyed The distribution of plots of land
among the cultivators was howfver of not a permanent nature. The
fields were redistributed periodically so that no tenant should mono-
polise the best land.i This division was made either by the process

of casting lots or by common consent. Thus the right of the culti-

vator was not to a certain plot of land but to a certain share or

number of shares in the produce. The only separate land he could

hold was the garden or back-yard attached to his house and situated

within the limits of the village site. The redistributions were at

first made annually and then at an interval of 8 to 30 years. For

repair of village buildings such as temples, construotion of banks,

dams, channels and sub-channels, necessary for irrigating the fields,

certain plots were kept apart ;
after deducting the tenants’ share,

the rest of the produce of these plots of land Was utilised for these

common purposes. Another evidence of the communal proprietorship

in land in these villages was furnished by the custom of transfer of

land. It was essential to the validity of every transfer that it should

he sanctioned amd authenticated by every individual concerited in

the property of his village. Any transfer witliout the consent of the

village community was illegal and void. Further even when a sale

or mortgage of any portion of the village land was sanctioned by
the village community, the latter could buy it first by exercising the

right of pre-emption. Thus strangers even if they were of the same
caste as the village cultivators could obtain no settlement within the

village without the formal consent of the whole. The admission of

a new ryot in a village, when it was agreed upon by the village

community, was generally done by throwing the whole of the village

land into one lot and then by redistributing it so as to get the

required plot of land for the new-comer.‘^

Now what was the relation between these village communities
and the government of the land ? With whom were the settlements

for land revenue made ? At the outset it may appear that the

government would make arrangements with a cejtain definite in-

dividual such as the headman of the village, or an elected represen-

tative of the village so as to hold him down as responsible for the

collection and payment of land revenue. But such was not usually

the case. In the settlement papers made under Bhumihari Act of

1869, lands (in Chota Nagpur) were recorded not in the name of

individual tillers of each plot, but under the general heading of lands

of the knoot, subject to distribution among the clan members accord-

ing to clan customs. That this was also the custom in earlier times

is testified by numerous South Indian inscriptions.

1. Stokc.^ - Indian Antiquary

^

Vol. Ill p. 65.

2, A, C. BumeU * ElemMs of India > Palaeogra%)hy,
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In some districts of the Madras Presidency this system of land

tenure became modified in course ofetime and came to be known as

Palabhogam. Under this system, the village land instead of being

distributed annually became permanently divided among the cultiva-

tors, The latter could sell their plots of land and when they did so

they transferred to the purchaser not only his individual right to

certain fields, but also a right to participate in the waste or common
arable land in proportion to the share of his right. Thus here we
find the original collective tenure being converted into one of

severalty and approaching very near the ryotwari tenure of modern
times. It is in this way alone that we can account for the wide

prevalence of ryotwari tenure in South India in modern times. It

is nothing but a modified development of a joint system of land tenure

.which prevailed, here in ancient times.

But have we really any evidence of its general prevalence in

ancient times ? In trying to answei* this question let us first of all

examine the condition of land tenure in South India in the early

period of British rule there. We sluill see then thaf oven at that

time (not to speak of ‘ ajicient times ’) this system of land tenure

was widely spread throughout the Deccan. Briggs in his ‘ Land Tax ’

says that on the establishment of every Tamil village, as now con-

stituted, the rights of occupancy of the whole land were equally

shared by all the vellalar settlers, as a collective body, not bh

individually.! A. C. Burnell w^ho wrote his ‘ Elements of Souty

India Palaeography’ in the third quarter of the nineteenth century

has remarked in one place of his book ‘ that the system still exists

to a great extent in South India According to the famous Fifth

Report2 again there were many such villages in the Tanjore district

at the time of its compilation. The committee appointed to report

on the project of making a permanent settlement in that district in

1807 found 1774 sucli villages
;
Mr. Chisholm,'^ settlement officer of

Belaspore (1863
—

’69) ;
noticed the existence of joint villages in the

northern part of Chhatisgarh. Another settlement officer, Mr.

Place, ^ of about the same time reported about the vellalar villages

of Madras as follows :

—
“ the council, that is the panchyat, deter-

mined each year what portion of land each group should undertake,

and the village body worked withoui any corporate or permanent
allotment of lands. ” I have already referred to the fact that when
under the Bhumihari Act of 1869 settlements were made in Chota

Nagpur they were made not in the name of individual peasant pro-

prietors but of the village communities. Mr. Hewitt who was a

1. Briggs Land Tax p. 242.

a. Fifth Report p. 8 30

3. J. /?. .4. S. 1897 : p. 627.

4. Baden Powell - Indian Village Community pi 537»
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commissioner in the Central Provinces in the middle of the nineteenth
century for a long time remarks in J. E. A. S, 1899, page 329.
“ throughout the whole of this area (the Oraon province of Khokra,
Doisa and Petheris) the village lands are held not as individual but

common property and the land tilled by each royt is liable to pass

into other hands at the time of village redistributions.
’’

Leaving aside the evidence of the modern period, if we go

back to the ancient times we find that even then joint villages were
very common in South India. No. 40 of Soul ft Imlinn Tnscriptionf^

Vol. I and an inscription of the reign of Koluttunga ‘ Chola I

(No. 142 of 192) mention the fact of the annual distrib^ition of village

lands. As evidence of communal ownership of land in Chola times

may be noticed the terms sabhamanjikJuint and irrnHiitjiklia in in South

hniian Inscriptions (Vol. III. No. 156, 181, 7) the escheat to the

village of land that was in arrears for tax on it (S. 7. i. Ill, 162)

and the sale of waste land by the village for being reclaimed and
put to some specific use (No. 220 of 1901). An inscription of the

reign of Sundara
^ Chola from Madhurantakam records the sale by

the Sabha in a public manner of some land described clearly as part

of the unappropriated commqp land of the village, (No. 396 of 1922).

Thus the existence of joint villages, or villages where a com-
munal tenure of land prevailed in South India, or at least in a

major portion of South India, is now an indisputable fact. Now
whither should we trace the origin of this peculiar system of land

tenure in South India ? According to Baden-Powell, one of the

greatest authorities on Indian villages, these joint villages ‘ were

the growth of special circumstances and they ‘ were not the pri

meval or always existing form of landholding which the people of

West, Central and Southern India naturally developed, (Indian

Village Community, p. 126). The special circumstances which were

responsible for the growth of these villages were, according to

Baden-Powell, grants of early princes to Brahmins, colonising

enterprises, by the Vellalar and other castes, secular grants for various

purposes and the extension of cultivation to new lands. But is this

account of ‘the origin of the joint villages sufficient to explain away
the communal land tenure system in the Deccan ? When we re-

member that this system of land tenure prevailed even in the non-

Dravadian part of the Deccan (e. g. Chota Nagpur & the Central

Provinces) among the pre-Dravadian people who came and settled

in India long before the Dravadians, we think that some other

explanation is necessary to explain the origin of the joint villages.

The communal origin of land tenure, I think, clearly refers to

a .matriarchal system among the people where it prevailed. It origi-

nated first among the pre-Dravidians of India when the custom of

9
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marriage was still unknown to them. Such being the case hereditably

succession to an ancestral estate was out of the question among
them. So, naturally, permanent division of the village land among
the village x)eople could not he done, it is in ithe tenure of the

barley-growing tribes of the north-west that we find the ideas of

individual and family proprietory righis in definite portions of land.

They first introduced in India the custom of marriage. With them
the land held and tilled by each cattle-owning family was the family

property. There were the jieople who came down in India as the

Jats and others and changed the communal tenures of the pre-

Dravidians into tenures which we now call ryotwari and landlord.

So the conclusion to which we come is that the communal system

of land tenure in the joint village of the Deccan orginated first among
the pre-Dravadians such as the Oraons, Mimdas, Khonds and others.

Later on it also spread into the far simth and was adopted largely

by the Dravidians. But as Aryan influence siiread more and more
into the Deccan, the land tenure of the Aryans, i. e. ryotwari tenure,

came in and became firmly established in th(‘ South* and in course

of time supplanted the primitive comnurna] tenure [irevailing

there before.



THE SURAPURAM CHIEFS AND SOME SANSKRIT
WRITERS PATRONISED BY THEM.

Dr. V. RAGHAVAN, M. A. Ph. D. UNIVERSITY, MADRAS.

In 1936, the Catalogus Catalogoruni office of the Madras

University was supplied with a list of the works of the ancestors of

Tirumala Bukkapattanam Jatakavidvanmani Vehkatacarya, staying

at Amarcinta, Atmaklir Samsthanam in the Nizam's Dominions, at

the suggestion of Mr. S. Pfatapa Reddi, B.A., R.L., High Court Vakil,

Hyderabad (Dn.). Tlie list gave ns sliorl descriptions of seven authors

and their works, chiefly on Vis'lstadvaita, a few of which were

referred to as also printed. All the authors belonged to a family

called after their native home, Bukka]>attanam and some of them

had the title ‘R^ajaguru’. The following arc those authors:-

1. Srinivasa

2. Appaya dlksUa

3 . K i r i i i V e hka t aca rya

4. Appaya (Junior) (?)

5. Bucci Venkatclcdrya

(). Rangeicarya and T. 8rini \ asacarya

A j)crusal of the Catalogues of Mss. in lh(^ Madras (fovl. Oriental

Library, the Adyar fdbrary and the Mysore Oriental Jdinairy show(‘d

that Mss. of many of th(^ works in the ihove mentioned list of works

were available in these libraries. Though Mr. J atakavid vaumapi

Venkattlcarya said that, at his leisure', lie would send ns (h'tailcd

notes on each of the works mentiomHl by him, he did not sn))piy us

with any further information on tbovse authors and their works.

Whereupon I proceeded to do some work on tliis family of writers

and the chiefs who pat ronised these writers.

The list of works supplied ])y Mr. Jatakavidvanmapi Voiikaia-

carya could not be accepted wholesale; for, lie mentioned Virodha-

varllthini“-pramtlthinl as a work of AppayadiksUa, l)ut it is found

as the work of Srinivasa in the Madras Library. [ See Descriptive

Catalogue No. 4998. ] In his list of the works of Srinivasa, the

descendent of the author had confused a number of S'rlnivasas :

Thus Rahasyatrayasara-GathUvyakhyU mentioned among S'rlnivasa's

works as available in a Mss. in the Madras Ijibrary, Des. No. 5342 ;

and its author is a Bhllradvdja ShunivUsa, while our Srinivasa is a

S'athamarsapa. The list jnentions similarly Durupades'adhikkara and
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an AstlidasubhedavicEra, Mss. of both of which are found in the

Adyar Library (21. L. 1 and 34. F 26 ; and 9. G. 35 ; pp. 155 and 159

of Part II of the Adyar Catalogue), from which we find that the

author is not our Srinivasa, but a Srinivasa, pupil of a VadhUla

Mahacarya. Ramanuja-siddhauta^saiiigraha given in the list as a

work of our Srinivasa is found in a Ms. (Cat. II p. 165a. 10. H. 6)

in the Adyar Library and in another in the Madras Library (MD. 4990)

as the work of a Srinivasa Raghava of S'rivatsa-gotra son of a

Vohkatdrya who got the title Candamamta from a SVinivasamuni,

and a pupil of KvsnasUri and RaiiganUtha. Tlie list discloses great

affinity with "the Mysore Library Catalogue in which most of the

work -names of the list are found ; but, since it is not possible to get

extracts for all these Mss. from Mysore and verify the further

entries in the list, I shall content myself with a study of this family

of writers on the basis by MSS. in the Madras and Adyar Libraries.

S'rTnivasKjArya

A S'rlnivllsacarya is the most prolific wrUor of this family.

Md. (Madras Descriptive Catalogue) 4894- 5, is a Brahmasutra-vyakhya

of this Srinivasa, called Tattvamartapda, In the first verse the

author salutes Ramilnuja, Vedantades'ika, a Sriirivasa, Parakala and

a Viraraghavades'ika. The next verse salutes one Jaf/(ir<ir<( ((ch'/xa

who belongs to the S'rl'’aila family and wlio hsirnt the S'astras from

one AcUry(( DlkAla, Verso three extols Jayavara’s brotiier S'ritiim-

,^Tlr{j(f ;
and the next verse mentions his proiiciency in the S'atra-

dnsaul. In two other introductory vors('s, author salutes two

other elders, Fc//4Y/?m//^cm/7’ an 1 Aij n(n/V,ri/((.. Idm next verse is on

SrliuvTf.,sa TTilT<r(j<i. It is followed by verse according to which the

author studied 8'ribhasya under a Srinivasa. The verse Tioxt to it

tuentions that the author studied under his own (ddin* brother also.

The writer describes this work, Tattvamartanda, as a cTiticism of

(lie Dvaita work (yandrika
; and refers also lo two father works of

his, Naya-dyumani and Siddhaiita-cintamani with Iris own gloss,

Prom the colophon we understand that the author belongs to the

Sris'aila faiiiily, that the STinivasa Tatarya mentioned above is his

father, that his mother is Laksmamba, that Srinivasa mentioned
previously as his guru (in both Mlmamsas) belongs to Kaupdinya
grdra and the other guru Apriaya mentioned is ]\i, own elder brother.

In the list supplied by Mr. Jatakavidvanniani VenkatEcarya,

mention is made of two works under Srinivasa, Annadhikaraiia-

manjarl and Auuadhikararia-sararii-vivaraui. From Md. 4861—7,

wc find that the two titles represent but one work. It is by the

author of the TattvaniErtauda. The verses m the end of this work
and the colophon speak of the author’s father Srinivasa Tatarya,
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elder brother Ai.niayErya, mother Laksmamba, and (juru Kouij(Jmya
S'rlnivasadlksita. The additional information in the colophon here
is that the author belongs to S'athomarmna

MD. 4869 is the same S'rljiivasa’s Ananda-taratamya khaijdana,
a critique again of a Dvaita doctrine.

MD. 4871 is the same author’s criticism of the. Dvaita view
that OmkTira forms a part _of tho first Sutra of Badarayapa. The
fact is called in this Ms. Omkara Vadartlut, but in MT. (Madras
Triennial Catalogue) 1295, the same work carries the title Nai/arnani
Kalika. It is by the latter name that this work is mentioned in
the Amarcinta list. Tho concluding verse of this work mentions
the grandfather of the author as an Annagarya. Md. 4872 is

anotlier Ms. of this same work.

MD. 4885 Jijn'asiX darpapa - liy the sauiu Srinivasa.

MD. 4886 Juana ratnaprakas'ika * ])y I lie same Srinivasa.
Grandfather Apnaya is numtioned here.

MD. 4888 90 Natvadar[)apa • by the same Srinivasa.

MD. 4929 MT. 110(b) 693, 5104(a) represent another work of
this writer, ^ Puccha-brahma-vadanivasa.

Ml). 4932-3. Prana vadarpapa by same autiior. Subject same
as in the aiuhor’s ()inh7\r(i cadarfha or Nuyamanikalika noted
already.

Mi). 4980. liii jdadarpapu by tho same writer.

IVID. 499()~ . A i rcdhaiij rodlia or Bbasyajiadii kci. in support of
tho Sr'ibhasya by tiie same Srinivasa.

MD. 4998. Virodha-varutiiini-pramathini by the same, on the
same theme as the previous work.i One of lh(' introductory verses
hero given gives u.. additional inforniation

; it mentions that the
auLlior belongs to S'rUnila Irukkapalpffut family (/. o. Tirumala
BnLL-a fa;rHy), ,ind along witii his fatJicr Sr;jiiva;>a Tata-
yarya, mentions a iNarasimlia Tatayarya, wlio is evidently Srini-
vasa Tatayarya's l)rothcj*.

Tlie colophon also mentions the family as Sris'aihi Bukkapattana-kula.

MD. 5054-5 is unotlm'r in this aiitlior’s series styled ’‘Darpapa”;
it is called Sasthyartlianirpaya r>r Sastindarpapa. The author’s
Jijnasadarpapa is mentioned here.

MT. 1287 Nayadyinoani with Dipika, an exposition of the
Brahmasutras in Stotra - form with a gloss, is another work of

1. l8 this a reply to the Advaitic work Virodha-varudhinl of Umamahes'vara
(Mysore Catalogue, i, p. 488) ?
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Srinivasa. From one of the introductory verses here, we gain the

'additional information that the author’s grand-father Annayadiksita

had an elder brother named Vimkotasutvon.

MT. 1304 in another in S'rinivasa’s “Darpa^a” series, the

Pradhana pratitantra darpaija.

MT. 2120 is the same author’s Siddhanta cintama^i, which

according to the note here in the Madras catalogue seems to be

known also as UpEdanatva samarthana. There are four more MSS.

of this work in the Madras Library, MT. 2235, 2543(c), 3546(a')

and 5051.

Besides the above noticed works on Visistadvaita, this Sri-

nivasa has written some poetry and two works pertaining to Dharma
s'Estra literature. MD. 15636 and MT. 5442(f) represent Srinivasa’s

work on ‘ adoption Dattaratnapradipikn.

Ml). 3140 in his Bhnktid'ipika, more fully Graha^iaLhukti-

dipika, dealing with the problem of
^
eating on eclipse days. There

is a Ms. of this work in Adyar also. (Catalogue I. p. 114 b).

MD. 12053 is Srinivasa’s Nitis'ataka. Here again he refers to

Acdrya one of those whom he reveres.

MD. 12132 is a collection of his Subha§ita s'lokas.

Besides these, as 1 have said at the outset, other works as-

cribed to him in the Ainaracinta list are found in the Mysore

Catalogue ;
while some of these ascriptioms are wrong, others have

not yet been verified by me.

In his Virodha-varhthipi-pramdthini, M L). 499S, Srinivasa refers

to another work of his, a criticism, evidently of the Advaita.

i

Wc can now tabulate our knowledge of this Srinivasa’s family

as known from th(' above examined works of Srinivasa :

—

Sathaniarsana gStra
Sris'aila (Tirumala) Bnkkapattana Family.

„ Brothers
I r I

i Vehkatasutvan 1 Apijiaya diksita I

sons

Jayavai’a Narsimha Tatarya Srinivasa Tatarya I

(pupil of Acarya dikfjita) wife Laksmamba
I

Gwru Kaupdinya (
]

^
j

Srinivasa dik?ita \ Aimarya 11 Srinivasa II

1 Wo shall iiute hitor that Vohkata sutvan I might have had a son iiaaiod

S’rlnivdia and another younger brother also named S'rinivasa.
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;
A^^^TlYlCARYA.

We saw that Srinivasa referred to an elder brother of his

named Ajj^ayacarya as one of his gurus. We may now examine
his works.

MT. 1294 is a criticism of a Dvaita viewpoint by A^ijaya,

styled Miiktau Ahanda-taratamya-khapdana. Ariijaya’s colophon men-
tions the S'athamarsa\ia gotra and his father Srinivasa Tatarya ; and
the new details we get here are that Anpaya’s mother was named
l^ehkaiamba and that he had an elder brother under whom he studied,

named Vehk j(xirya.

MD. 10600 is this Annaya’s Stotra on Vedanta desika, called

Acarya vims'ati. Here also, he mention:- his mother as Venkatamba.
The family of the author is also mentioned in this work 5^2^

MD. 12295-6 represent the TaUvagupadars'a and a commen-
tary on it by this Apnaya, a campUkavya in imitation of Vepkata-

dhvarin’s Vis'vagimadars'a, In an introductory verse in the com-

mentary, Apriaya mentions his grand -father Annar/a and his elder

brother Vehkafa, mentioned as Vohkatasutvan by his younger brother

S'rlnivEsa. Annaya also is a pupil of Kaupdinya SVinivEsa.

MT. 6089'^J is the same A iinaya's s'Estraic tract VyEvahErikatva

KhandanasEra, of whicli the Adyar Library also possoses Mss. (Mss.

No. 22 D 83 ;
firstwork in that c-odex

; and Mss. No. 34 E 8, second

work in that codex).

Besides, we have the Ms. of a Stotra on Kyspa in 72 verses

by this Annaya in the Bikaner State Library, called the Abhinava-

karnEmfta.i

In Adyar 23C25, first work in the codex (Catalogue II

p. 167b) we seem to hav(‘ a Sasthyarthadarpapa by Appaya.

The title KasodarabhEpa occuring in the AmaracintE list under

Appaya is found in tin* Mysore Catalogue (I p. 281, 2 MSS) MSS. where

the author is specified as SKraptircnn AppayErya. Surapuram, as we
shall see, was the. place to which this family migrated. We have

therefore another work of this Appaya in this RasodEra-bhEpa.

With reference to the name Gitarthasara-sahigraha mentioned in

the Amarcinta list under Appaya, I have not been able to verify

the information.

Ve^tkatAcArya

From a notice of Appaya’s work, we become acquainted with

an elder brother of his named Vehka^cErya. Let us now surV(‘y

his works :

1. This information could bo gleaned from the Notes from Bikaner Ms**,

prepared hy T)t. C, Knnhan Rftja.
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MD. 5063-66 represent a work of this Verikatacarya named*

^iddhanta ratnavali. The introductory verses describe the Bukka-

pat^ana family and the author’s father TatErya. The author’s gimi

is refered to as Venkatacarya.

MD. 5067 is this Venkatacarya’s Siddhanta-vaijayanti, The

colophon here adds that the author’s mother was VehlcatTvnha^ as

mentioned in colop]\ons also. The author’s is referred

to here also as Veiikafncarna,

A third work of this author is Jagan-mithyEtva-khandana,

available in Mss, 22D83 (second work in the codex) in tlie Adyar

Library (Catalogue II p. 163a).

This VenkatEcarya appears also U) have composed a hymn
on Vedanta des'ika called De^hka astottara s'atanitma stoira, found in

the Adyar Ms. 30 E 49 (catalogue I. p. 213), wluire wo read the

beginning and colophon (has:

PKMI JIViPP nd I : I

•i II

MT. 5094 is Ananda-taratamya-khandana by a VenkatacErya

who is likely to be identical with I he abov<) noted author, Vehkat-

acarya II. The work criticises one Subrahmanyacarya and the

Madhvas.

Of this first son of Srinivasa Tatlirya, the elder brother of

Apttaya and eldest of Srinivasa, tlie A.marcinta list does not even
speak. We learn from the colophons in mss. of his as well as

Appaya’s works that thcdr mother was named Vohkatamba
;

but

Srinivasa names his mother as Laksmaniba and in the last verse

,in MT. 2120, his Siddlianta cintamani, he speciHos that TatayErya
and Laksm'amha gave l)irth to Ivim along with AnnayErya diksita.

Tatarya the father either had two wives or his single wife had
both the names Vtu'ikatambii and Laksmamba (probalVIy the familiar
combination Venkata Laksmaniba).

We can tabulate the full family of >S'r'inivasa Tatdrya thus:

S rinivEsa Tat arya
^VenkatEmba and LaksniEmha or Vepkata Laksmamba

1 I
I

VehkatEcErya II AppayEcarya II SrlnivasEcErya II
(pupil of Vefikatades'ika

| {guru of next brother)
j

and Guru of next brother
j

~~

^Appaya) pupils of Kaupdinya
Srinivasa diksita
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The next (^e}nrat?on:-~YKi^KA’lACARYA Til

In MD. 1520, we have a grammar trael, ('.riticising Bhattoji,

called GajasQtrartha or Gajasutravadartha. From the fnll colophon

here we learn that a Vehkatadas^ is its author and that he was
the son of AhhayUcarya, the son of S'rinivasa Tatarya

; and that

this Vehkata was a pupil of his junior paternal uncle*, Srinivasa

dlk^ita. In MT. 4264(b), another Ms. of this Gajasntravadurtha,

the author is distinguished as Ayya-VetikataciXrya.

MD. 9901, a stotra called Krsria bhiiva s'ataka in which the

author calls himself Venkatarya of Srisuila Bukka Pattaiia Kula is

most probably another work of this Venkatacarya 111.

MT. 369(a) is this arthor’s treatise on Alaiiikara, Alaiiikilra-

kaustubha. The first verse here salutes God Krsna at t^nrajynrani,

of which we shall speak more later. 3^be acc^ounl of the genoology

here starts with Anpaya I.

Annava I

Appaya F^Srinivasa-Tata T, who had the titles ‘ Dantidyot i’ and
‘ OivTlpradipa’.

Appaya II - S rinivasa 11, son of fornuM* and ])upil of latter,

Venkata Tlf.

MT. 5439b and 5501 represent a play by this same Vo/ikatlT-

carya HI, called the SYhgaratarahginl. Here agaiji Kfspa (at

Surapiiram) is saluted; we learn from the prologue here that the

author had an elder brother named Sriniviisa (Srinivasaeilrya 111)

under whom he studied Mimamsa.

K. 41(a) in the Madras T(dtuju Triennial Catalogues gives us

a Telu^u Dvisandhana Kavya of this Vehkatacarya, called tlu)

Acalatm^ija-paripayamu. It describes atonen by S'lesa the marriages

of both Sita and ParvatT.

Besides those, the Amarcinta list luontions as this Venkaia-

earya’s works a Criticism of Gadadhara called Jafijhnmaruta (may

be the work on p. 379 of Mysore Catalogue I), a SI rngaralaliari

(of Mysorti C'atalogue !, p. 259, a stotra called also Laksmlsutaka), a

Das'avatura stotra, a Hayagrlvadand ika and an Ya:tinljadapdaka. The

Amarcinta list distinguishes this VeakatMCnrya as Venkatacarya.

]Bjo(U VenkatXCarya or VRNKATACARYA IV.

We have up till now learnt that Appaya II had two sons,

S'rinivasa Hi and Venkata HI. We shall now get acquainted with

the third son of Appaya II, named Bucci Vedkatacarya.

MD. 5005 is Bucci Venkatiicarya’s Vedantakarikavali. The

author specifically mentions -him as the third son of Appaya, evi-

dently to distinguish himself from his elder brother, Venkataciirya HI,
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MD. 10352 is a stotra of this Bucci Vehkatacarya, VisTjLUsapta

vibhakti stotra. Here again the author takes care to describe himself

as A^paya’s third son :

frlWHoTTq 1^^ I 1

STBftq etc II

The Amarcinta list does not know this stotra of Bucci Venkata-

oarya ; but it speaks of three other works ; of these the Abhinava-

s'j'hgararasamanjari is an Alarhkara work by one of our Vehkata-

cSryas, for Mysore I p. 639 notes a Ms. of it and specifies the author

as Bukkapattanam Vefikatacarya. The next is Kalyapapuranjana

Nataka (of Mysore I p. 375) and the third is a S'rngarasarvasva.

We now get the following further branches of the family tree :

—

Brothers

I I

^
I

VenkatEcarya II AppayEcErya II SrinvEsEcErya IT

lliree sons
|

1 1
.

I

SrlnivEsa III Vefikatacarya III Bucci Vefikatacarya.

guru of next brother. also called

AyyU Vefikatacarya and

Kirlti Vefikatacarya; pupil of

uncle SrlnivEsa II and elder brother Srinivasa III

Besides Appaya II, second son of Srinivasra Tatarya and elder

brother and guru of drinivssacarya II and younger brother of Vefi-

katacarya II, the Amaracinta list speaks of another Appaya and

credits him with the works ^ddhanta ratnarali, Siddhanta vaijayantl,

Detfikayas'obhU^apa and an AcEryavims'ati. This seems to be a non-

existent Appayacarya. For Acaryavims'ati (MD. 10600) is by

Appaya II, and it has been pointed out above that both Siddhanta

ratnavall and Siddhanta vaijayanti are the works of Vefikatacarya II,

elder brother Appaya II. It must be noted that the Amarcinta list

does not know Vehkatacarya II.

The Amarcinta list mentions further two more authors of this

Tirumala Bukkapattanam family, Rafigacarya with the authorship

of four works and drlnivacarya, author of 19 works, one of which,

a description of the last Great War in Europe shows him as a modern

writer, I have not been able to gather any independent information

on these two writers.
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^
The Gurus MENTIONED BY THESE WRITERS

Going back again to the three brothers, Vefika^acarya II,

A^>ijayacarya II and ^rlnivasacurya II: The eldest mentions on©
Vehkatades'ika as his guru and I have not been able to know anything

about this guru Venkata. The other two brothers mention frequently

Kaun^inya Srinivasa as their teacher, of whose family we are in »

position to know something.

In MD. 12633 we have a Bhana called Rasikajanarasollasa ; it

is described fully in Seshagiri Sastri Report, I, with extracts on

pp. 85-87. It was written by Venkata of the Kaun^i^ya gotra, while

yet he was a boy. He gives the following particulars about his

ancestors and gurus,

Kaun^inya Gotra (A family at Ksmasamudra village.)

Ahobilaoarya
First son

1
Second son

I

" 1
AcHrya Dik,^ta Sampadacarya

I

son Vedantacarya married Akkamamba

son Venkata (author)

had his Mantropades'a from a S'rlnivcisadhvat'in

;

and studied

under Srinivasacarya, younger brother of Apijayacraya.

We have noted above that Srinivasa II, younger brother of

ATOaya II, mentions one Acarya diksita. In MD. 4894, his Tattva-

inarta^ida, Srinivasa II refers to this Acarya diksita as the teacher

of his seniormost paternal uncle Jayavara; and at the enl of his

Nitis'ataka, MD. 12053, Srinivasa says that he had himself been blessed

by Acarya diksita. We may identify this Acarya diksita with the

person of the same name mentioned in the Rasikajanarasollasabhapa

as the elder brother of the autlior Venkata’s grand-father. The Srini-

vasadhvarin mentioned by Venkata in his Bhapa as having given

him M^ntropades'a is likely to be idential with the Kaup^inya Srini-

vasadhvarin who taught Appaya II and Srinivasa II. But what

exact relation in the family this Kaupdinya Srinivasa bore to the

author of the Bhapa Venkata, we do not know.

In the Madras Library, we have another work which we may
consider in connection with our study of the Bukkapattapam family.

MT. 5719 is Divya sumano guija vaijayant^ by one ^rinivasdSsa, son

of Vofikatadlkfita who had a brother named Srinivasa. He describes

himself as a pupil of Vehkata and Ahobila of Kaup^inya Gotra. The

Vefikata referred to here as the father of ^rlnivasadasa may be

Venkata I, brother of Srinivasa to the two we already know. If that

is so, this author of Divya sumano RUpa vaijayanti will become a cousin
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of Jayavara, first son of Ai.i^aya I and the pupil of an Acarya dlksita

whom we may take as the Kau^(Jindya Acarya dlkvS'ita noted above.

It will be reasonable then to accept the information in the Divya

siimano gupa vaijayantl that its author Sriniv3.sadS,sa was a student

of Acilryadlkstta's father Kaupdinya Ahobala.

The Patrons of these Writers.

Of the above noted writers, AppayllcUrya II says at the end

of bis Tattva gupadaiva (MD. 12295) that be was the (*,oiirt poet and

l)recei)ior of a chief named Venkata of the Kosala family, son of

tlio chief Raghava.

iNppaya IPs l)rotlnir Srinivasa IJ wprk his Sul)hasj(tis also for the
])]easiire of this Kosala Venkata :

’* •

fTi T^'f: n MD. 121b2

tVe hav(^ already iiotc'd t hat in t h(' Mysore (Aitalogue, against the

entry Kasodarabhapa, this Apnaya It is deserilx'd as Surapuran/

A iiiuiyacilrya. it. is at t his place called Surapuram that these writers

wer(^ staying, through they originally belonged to Bukka})aUanain, a

village in J am nuilainadugu Tep in Caidap])a l)t.

The so;cond son of Aiina\ a IJ
,
namely AAjnkat acUrya J II, gives

us important information in his Alainkara kausiubba and Srngara

tiirahgipi. In tiie first verses of Alurnkara kaustubba, he salutes God
j\ rspa at Sui*aj)ura

;
and at a furt her stage, be tells us tliat be was

the pr('ce]>tor of tlie clntd’ IV/z/.v/p/ the son of /V(///r' wh(3 had tlie

title ' lJ((lu(n \

mh ii jyi.T. ;169,

lie r('peuis this inforjuatioji in the i)r()logue to his tSrngara tarangipi

MT. 5439b and 5501.

fRT?; etc.

Prom the above references I got tlic data of a Kosala line of

chiefs at a place called Bara])uram, a chief Venkata son of Rilghava

and a Venkata again mentioned as sun of PlXminilyaka who had the

title ‘Jlahinb Of these chiefs, our authors were p/ov/.v.

At this stage, I happened to find a Tolugu Ms. in the Madras
Govt. Oriental Mss. Library, which from its titk? Surapura Rajula
Vajnsavali, promised much useful information. My friend, Mr. M.
Venkatarajnayya, was kind enough to read out and o:x plain to me the

contents of this Tclugu Ms, which gave the liislory of eXviotiy the same
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family of Chiefs, I was after. T have ^iven below a summary of
the contents of this interesting document, will) notes from other
sources. The principality of Surapura figured much in the later

history of Aurangazeb and as such, has been dealt with by Sir Jadu-
Hath Sircar in his History of Aurangazeb (Vol. V pp. 214 et seq).

The last phase of the history of this state can be read in the account
of Col. Meadows Taylor given in his book ‘ Story of My Life

The Telugu Ms which contains the Kaifiyat Surapura Rajula Vanwavali
gives an account of the state from its origin ; and is especially useful

to us to identify an<l locate the Sanskrit writers and their patrons

already noticed and to find out their dates.

Surapura (called Shovapur) is between the rivers and
Bhima, at a short distance in the north from K.r?i:iA and in a south

westerly direction from Bijapiir; at present it is in the (lulbarga

Dt. of the Nizam dominions. The Telugu Kaifiyat tells \is that the

family of the Chiefs of Surapuram came to bo called Kosalavams'a

after their ancestor Kosalauatha. One of their old head-quarters in

Mudugaisima wa?i named Kosalapeta. This explains the name ‘Kosala

varhs'a' mentioned by poets Appaya 11 and Srinivasa II. We found

that poet Vefikcita 111 qualifies the chief PaminAyaka by the title

'Balurf. With reference to this title ‘BahirP, we find in the Telugu
Ms. that one of the Kosala chiefs, Cinna Han mi Nsyaka, attacked

and conquered one Bah in Vasatna Bao who was Desai at Mudugal
and was minister under the Bijapur Padnshah and from that victory

got for himself and his successors the title \B(thirt.

The Kdsala chiefs were not, from their early days, having

their headquarters at Surapura. From the summary of the Raja-

vams'avali given below, it can he seen that it was a Pami Nayaka,
son of a Peda Niiyaka who founded Surapuram in A. D. 1713, This

Pami died in 1740 and his sou Peda NrXyaka succeeded him. Peda
Nayaka ruled for five years and died issueloss in A. D. 1745. Peda

Nayaka's young'O* hrotluu' Mupdigai Venkata})pa succeeded and rale<l

till A. D. 1751 when he died issuless. Mupdigai Vehkatapi)a\s grand-

father was Pltambara Bahirl Peda Nayaka, some other grandsons of

this Pitainbara were alive at the time of Mundigai Vefikatappa’s

death. One of them, Ramanappa had a son called Pami; another

agnate of Mupdigai Vehkatappa available at that time was Madana
gopala, son of a K^spappa Nsyaka. While on his deathbed, Mup^igai

Vopkatappa called both Pllmi and MadanagopEla to his bedside.

MadanagopAla had run away somewhere with his mother and so

Pami, who turned up, succeeded to the Surapuram estate. Subsequently

MadanagopSla attacked Pami but Pami succeeded to retain Surapuram.

The Telugu Kaifiyat describes the chiefs as born in the family of

Cuba, the hunter-devotee of Rama. The Kaifiyat records that the

chief iiLuncd Panii Nayaka, who stayed at Sahapuram and ruled for
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ten years froioa A. D. 1678 to 1688, desired to have cunseoration into

Vai§^ava faith and for this purpose sought Sahkhavaram S'rlnivhs-

icErya, an AcRrya of Anegondi to give him Muclra.

PEmi who succeeded to the state in 1752 A. D. after Muijdigai

Vehkatappa desired to have a similar Dlkf^a into Valsijavism. The

descendant of Sahkhavaram SrmivasEcarya alive at that time was
only a boy named Srinivasa. This hereditary guru being not even

an ‘Upanlta’, Pami sought a substitute AcErya from Bukkapatfanam
in Auku sIma (Avuku) near Gutti, south of the TuhgabhadrE. This

substitute AcErya was Annaya and he had a brother named Cinnuya*

These two were brought to Surapuram. This event was between

the years A. D. 1760-66, for the Kaiflyat says that just at tViat lime,

between Fasli 1170 and 1176, the Maharattas over ran this part of

the country and collected tribute from Burapurain.

Therefore the Bukkapattanam AnpayEcErya and SrlnivasEcErya

whose works we havf3 noted and who describe themselves as court-

poets and gurus of the Kosala chief Vepkata are identical with the

Appaya and Cinnaya brought by PErai from Bukkap(}.ttana. Appaya’s

son VepkatacErya III describes himself as the guru of Vefikata

KTsyaka son of Bahiri PEmi NEyaka. Pami who brought Appaya
and Cinnaya ruled for twenty two years and died in A. D. 1773.

He was succeeded by Venkata born to him by his wife TimmammE.
This Venkata, son of Pami, was the twenty second chief of the line 5

he died in A. D. 1802, after ruling twenty eight years. Now, it is

this twenty second chief Venkata, son of Pami, who is mentioned

by Appaya II, SrinivEsa II and Vchkatacarya III. Aypaya, we
have seen, mentions \n his TattvagupEdaiVa that Venkata was the

son of ‘REghava’. ‘Raghava’ then must have been the ‘Samskara-

namam' of Pami, Venkata’s father, given by Apijaya when ho admi-

nistered the Vaisuava dtksE to him.

All this would place our authors VehkatEcarya 11, AupayE-
cErya II, BrinivEsEcErya II, and VehkatEcErya III (Kiriti Vcfikata-

cErya) and VehkatEcErya IV (Bucci VehkatEcErya) in the period

between 1725 and 1825 with in which fall also the times of Psmi
(REghava) and Venkata.

1

1. Mr. M. Venkataramayya draws my attention to a Sanads in Mack. Ms.

in which there is the interesting information that Vtranarasimha (AD. 1504-9

originally granted Bukkapattanam to Shls'aila Peddayarya, making that AgrahEra

the seat of the donee’s religious headship ; and that this Sarvamunya of Bukka-
other villages were lost to the donees twice owing to Muhammedan

oooupation and that two chiefs renewed the Sarvamanyas of the family in 164i A.D,

and 1674 A. D.

We have seen from the Surapura EEjula Vaiiis'avali how about 1760. when
PEiXli of Surapuram requisitioned the services Annayai the Icarya was in the family

seat Bukkapattanam.
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StJMMARY OP THE SHRAPURA RiJULA VAMfeVALI.
[Mack enzil Ms. No. 38. Madras Govt. Oriental

Mss. Library No. D. 2656 (Shelf No. 12-2—58)1

( With 7iotes frmt other S(YiiTce>i)

I'his account is mentioned as forming part of the larger work
called the Sanipatkumariya, also called Venkata vilasa being dedicated
as it is to Venkata Vira Raghava Kavi.

In the family of the hunter-devotee of Rama, Guha, was bom
king Parakala and in Parakala’s line appeared king KosalavMha^*
It is after this KOsalanatha that this line of chiefs come to be known
as Kosalomimka,

Vfro Batmni Naifalai was the ‘ iiiillapurusa ' of the Burapura
sanithaiia

; he was holding the office of Sarades' in the country south

of Krista and Tuhgabhadra, lower Tiinpati, Kaiici, Kalasapaka and
Tiruva^pamalai.

His son ^iAgappa aliavS NaranimhanTiyaka inherited chiefship

over Kahci, Kalas'apakka and Tirnppamali.

His son Vadiyara JSfTiyakn alias Vadiyarasa enjoyed the same
nivasasthalam as his father.

Katlnppa the fourth JSfayaka left Kauoi territory and migrated

to Maralla town in Chulappa Dt. and become Sarades'mukhl there.

Kallappa had seven sons, (1) Peda Hanminayaka, (2) Cina

lianmi n, (3) Imniadi Haiiini n, (4) Mummadi Hanmi n, (5) Sarijang

H.n, (6) Kari H.n, and (7) Billar Hanmi nayaka. This family re-

nounced life becoming Jains and Des'ayars, and migrated to Tumbalara

in Adoni Tq., Bellary Dt. They become local revenue officers of the

Sirkar there.

Of these seven brothers, Nos. b and 7, K.<iri Hamni and Biliu

Hanmi went to Tirui>ati.

Kalla ppa with his five other sous then went to Mudugal in

Hyderabad where he came out successful in a light with a fort^com-

mander called Mustaph Khan. The latter sued for peace and granted

Kallappa and his first five sons Mirasi and Sarades'i rights in Mudugal
Sima. Kallappa and his sons formed a village in Mudugal sima as

their headquarters and called it Kr^salapeta.

After Kallappa’s time, his five sons fell out. Peda Hanmi
went away to the Koddekallu Palayagar in Hyderabad and got Mirasi

under him; the third son wont to Sondur and thence to Kosigi as

Mirasi ; Mummadi to Kolaknri on the banks of the Bhlma and from

these to Bidar fort, getting Mirasi from the Nawab ; and Sanjaug

to Kaligi.
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Cinna Hanmi nUyaka^ the second sou went to Kakkeri on Jhe

with 60 horses and 300 men. From there he attacked the

BijapUr Sultan successfully. At that time one Bahiri Vasanta Rao
was Desai at Mudugal, with his station at Devapuram. Cinna Hanmi
conquered him and from that victory got the title ‘ Bahiri ’ for him-

self and his successors. This Vasanta Rao was Chief Minister under

the Bijapur Padushah.

Cinna Hanmi married Nagama and the following is a list of

his successors.

Cinna Hanmi X Nagamu
1

son Ham nayaka

sou Ppxia Bon Ia nayaka X Nagaina

j.

son y^era Singa iimiaka X Vellamuia

son Madiri nayaka X V enkamma

sou Vtra Tampi nayaka X M*arutiyamma

sou Iktlo. B(Wi(f itayaka X Katammaand (Taugannna
I.

‘

Katamma gave birth to Gaddada Pami n, also called Peda Paint n,

who married Kanaka imu a

I

2 sons

Desayi Zakkappa ITutsu Somappa
X X

Venkamma Nafiarama
1

no issue

r

^

1

Gadde Lingi nay aka (fadde Piddi nayaka

The Ms. says that the dates of the chief iipto tliis are not known,
Gadde Lirnji x 3 wives, Konda f^agati, Bhogamma, and

Timmammavva ~ 7 sons, Somappa. Zakkappa, Jedi Somappa, Pami,

Guinea Somappa, Cina Somappa and Guddi Somappa.

Of these sons, tiie third, Jedi Somappa went away to Gu^i-

giiuta (on the Kfspa) and ihe ost stayed with their father.

Gadde Piddi a, the cond son of Zakkappa married twice

but had no issue, and as a remit of a quarrel with his brother

Gadde Lingi, lie migrated to Viragotta (on tlie Kfsna), turned an
adventurer and finally settled it Karakihalli in the Baicabala

suramut. This Karakihalli was also known as Vaginagiri.*^ Gadde
Piddi still continued to quarrel with his brother, but their two

W<^n1ion©d as Waginffer » anti Wakmikera iu MiwUui (-Urouiolds.
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sistars settled the brothers’ dispute, divided the Kakkeri mirasi
between the two and made the issueless younger brother, Gadde Piddi,
adopt one of his elder brother’s seven sons, viz., Ptlnu, the fourth.

PEmi n. when he grew up, settled at Va<^inagiri and married
five wives. The two families became miited and attacked together
Sahapuram and defeated the khilledar of tJiat place. The BijapUr
Padushah, A.dil Shah, -sent his Sirdars to fight Gadde ..Lingi, his

brother and sons. The fight between the Padushah and these brothers

went on for twelve years. A peacr treniif (nas then signed in

Hijra 1075 — A. D. 1664-5 giving some territories to tlie brothers.

The account then gives a panegyric of Gadde Piddi n. The
title ‘Bahiri’ is mentioned. After imling 12 years at Sahapnraui and
3 at VSginagiri, Gadde Piddi diedin &ah'a. HUH), 7\Td(njakG. A.D,1G7S.

Gadde Piddi was succeeded by liis e.dopted son Pami n. who,
himself having no issue for some time, adopted Peda Piddi n, son

of his third elder brother, Gudigimta Jedi Somappa. This chief dis-

covered a GopElakfspa idol and consecrated it ; himself desiring to

become a SVivaispava, he sought S'akkhavat am S'rlnioTf,sacarya,

AcErya of Aneg^mdi, who gave him Miidrn,. This chief stayed at

Sahapuram.

Aurangazeb sent a general against Pami n. and tliough Pami
was almost defeated, he made a miraculons relay of his forces and

won finally. At this time, a son named Cokkappa n. was born to

PEmi who had already adopted his brother’s son, Peda Piddi,

Aurangazeb‘^ sent again tliree generals to take Pami n. to Delhi. Pami

decided to go to Delhi, establislied Cokkappa at Vaginagiri and went

to Delhi accompanied by his adopted son and other followers.

Aurangazeb greatly honoured Pami and gran ted him Sanb^sgati mirasi

on a kist of Rs. 50,000.

The Ms. says that the date of this event is not known.
As he was returning from Delhi’ ho became the victim of the

foulplay of the wife of an old muhaminadan foe of his. Pdmii ru’ed

on the whole for 10 years and died in Suka 1610 Vihhava, A. D. 1688.

adopted son Peda Piddi was a hostage at Delhi for the

kist of Bs. 50,000; and so Cokkappa succeeded Pami. There was
none to free Peda Piddi, but Aurangazeb himself released him after

a time and sent him to South India with all honours. Pedda Piddi

camped at a place called Bennihala and sent word to his brother

Cokkappa and his mother asking for a share of the Mirasi. Cokkappa

who had now ruled for 7 years (1695 A. D.) was superceded by Peda

Piddi; Cokkappa was imprisoned, but he escaped and became an

exile.^

Pedda Piddi n., briefly called Ped Nayaka, married five

wives and had also five companion-wives* He defied Aurangazeb
4
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and refrained from paying kist. Aurangeizeb himself now led

ah attack on Ped Nsyaka’s place, Vsginagiri. Fed Nayaka
employed the services of a Mahratta named Hindu Rao Ghorpade
and his huge army. When Aurangazeb found that he could not

capture Vaginagiri even after three months fight, he bribed Hindu Rao
Ghorpade with a lakh of rupees to betray Ped Nayaka. Learning
this, Ped Nayaka, with his family, and a few followers left for

Gudigo^ta where his agnate Lihgi n. was ruling. Ped n. and Lingi n.

however soon left Gudigopta and retired to Gazulatinne where they

were opposed by officials of Devadurga, namely Vasudeva Nayaka
and his son Peda kili...n. who were friends of Aurangazeb. A battle

followed and Ped n. and party fled. Aurangazeb raged Vaginagiri

and the Gopalaswami temple and mutilated the idols. With the ruins

he built a mosque and slaughtered cows there, as testified by a Per-

sian inscription on the gate of the mosque dated Hijra 1110, A. D. 1699.4

After a long time Ped n. and party took refuge at Regani,

south of the Tungabhadra. Meantime Aurangazeb died and his army
in Deccan got scattered.'"* Ped n. and Lingi n. thereupon recaptured

Vnginagiri, raged the mosque and rebuilt the Gop&lasvami temple.®

Ped n. adopted the name PltUrnbara to show his devotion to Vispu

and rose to great faine.'^

Ped n.’s son was Paini n. who married Rukmamma, daughter
of the old enemy VEsudeva n. of Devadurga. It is this Pami n, that

settled at Ilasanapuram and in the neighbourhood of the vioantains there,

he founded the tou'n and fori of SURAPURAM in Saka 1635 Vijaya,

A. D. 1713. The family’s capital henceforward became Surapuram,

and from there, they ruled their estate called Sagaramartclalamf

The family had connections with Tirupati from Kallappa’s

days; the Ms. then gives a list of the temples they had at Tirupati.

A list is then given of the issues of PitEinbara Bahiri Ped n.

by his five wedded wives and five companion-wives. From Fasli 1145,

PitErabara was paying Rs. 40,000 kist to the Nizam. In all, Ped n.

PitEmbara ruled for 30 years: 7 years in struggle with Aurangazeb,

loss of estate, pilgrimage to Tirupati and REmesWaram, and 20 years

at Surapuram. He died in Baka 1647 VisWEvasu, A. D. 1725.

His son Pcimi n. had succeeded even during his father’s time.

PEmi was a great warrior. PEmi n. had two sons, Peddi n. and
Mundigai Vefikatappa n. PEmi also was paying kist to Nizam and

sending presents to Tirupati. He thus ruled for 15 years and died

in S'aka 1662 Raudri, A. D. 1740.

Peddi 71. his son, succeeded, married SatyamniE, ruled for 5 years

and died in 1667 Krodhana, A. D. 1745 without any issue.

Given aw Fi'AgaT in Mnwlim ChronioleB whToh assign Wagingera also to Sagaf
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His younger brother Maadigai Vehk(if;appa succeeded. He ser-

ved in the army of Nazir Zung at Pondichery" and then returned

to Golkoijda along with Salavat Zung, through Gutti and Adoni. At
Golko^da, minister Baja Ramacandra showed him many favours.

He then remained at Surapuram till he died in S'. 1673 Prajotpaiti,

A. D. 1751, after a total rule of 6 years.

He had no child and was succeeded by PeVni^ son of Rainaiiappa,

a grandson of Pitambara Bahiri Ped n. There was another grandson

of Pitambara Ped n. namely Madanagopala, son of Kr^^pappa n. ; ho

had run away with his mother, though he was also called to the

bedside when Mundigai Vehkatappa was dying. The two grandsons,

Pami and Madanagopala were always in fight ; Pami finally succ(;cded

in retaining Surapuram.

Pami thought of initiation in Vaispavism and sought tho ser-

vice of the small boy S'rliiivdmmi ya^ descendent of the family guru

S'ahkhavai'am S'rinivasacSrya. The boy was not even an ‘Upanita

and hence another Acarya had to be sought for a preliminary

Mudradhararia. This substitute Acarya was in BUKKAPA TPAh' AM
in Avuhu Slmd, near Giitli^ South of Tungabhcidra." His lUDue wets

AlfIfAYACABYA and he had a brother CINHAYA. These two

were brought to Surapurani and Annaya gave Mudra to Prmi].

About this time, the M-ahnitias overran this part ol tliis coiuiiry

and collected tribute from Surapuram between Fasli 1170 to

(AD. 1760-6) The Ms. gives the d(d.ails of the amounts paid to tho

Mahrattas.

Pami had married Timmamma and had a son, Vtu'ikaiappa ii.

Pami ruled for 22 years and died in day a 1605, A.D. 1773.

The son, Vehk ifappa, succeeded, lie was the 22nd chief of the

line. From Nizam Ali Khan, he g >1 the titles Balavant Bahiri, Roll

BaZang, Musafar Dowla, Babaram Mnlk, Bahadur. In fasli llbO,

(A.D 1779) Mahrattas again levied tribute on the Surapuram estate.

Vehkatappa had nine wives and five companions.

in Saka 1711 (A. D. 1789), Sadharana, S'l-avaiia, Verikaiappa

annexed the fort of Devagiri, which belonged to his maternal undo,

exercising his right as Dauhitra. Ide was aided in this by Nizam Ali-

Khan the King and his Dewan, Mashir-ul-iniilk:.

Vehkatiappa’s third wife Narasiinhamma gave birth to a son

Bapu Sahib, who married Kesumma, daughter of Kvsnappa n.' of Tadi-

maKjri. The Ms. then gives an eulogy of Bapu Sahib. From a descrip-

tion we understand that Bapu Sahib was also known as Venkata or

Cinna Vehkatappa n. His mothers called him Bapu Sahib in endear-

ment. A ‘Dharmii^tha’ from boyhood, Bapu died in his 18th year.

Thu attack on Pondichery took place in A. D. 1750.

1! As present in Jammalamadugu Tq of Cudappa Dt.
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The Ms. then gives an eulogy of Bttpu’s father, Pedda Venka-

tappa. Just about this timu the Ceded Dts. were ceded by the Nizam to

the English and the Polegars of the Ceded Dts, unable to stay under the

English, took refuge in Surapuram.* Some of them are Ankappa
nB-yaka of Tallibollipalli, Buggappa, Krspappa of Tadimar^i and his son

Ramappa. Vehkatappa arranged for the stay of these Polegars.

In Fasli 1206, he annexed the estate of his agnate Gucjigmita but

after nine months, Soma linga nayaka of Gudigupta obtained Mahratta

help and regained Gudigunta. Peda Vehkatappa then helped the Nizam
with forces in the Nizam’s campaign against Badami. Till Fasli 1209

he was paying tributes to the Nizam and the Mahrattas. Every year, he

made presents to the Tirupati temple. He ruled on the whole for

28 years, «5 months and 15 days and died in S'. 1724 Dundubhi, A§a^ha

suddha 15th, (A.D. 1802.)

The 23rd Surapuram chief was, his own wife Katavva who was
helped by the minister Jamadarka Timmappa. After administering for

4 months and 19 days, she bestowed the estate on one pf the collaterals

of the family, Pidi nayaka, in S'aka 1724 (A.D. 1802) Dundubhi,

Margaslr^a, s'uddha 4th.

The 24ih chief Pidi v/, who assumed change the next day, was
the son of Madana Gopala n. Through Katavva’s advices Timmappa
initially opposed Pidi n., but the two soon became friends.

There were many 1 roul^lcs and intrigues during Pidi n.’s time.

The three parties in the intiigues were the Nizam, the British Resident

Sydenham with Mr. Palmer^' and the Mahrattas, chiefly Mahipati

Ram. In Fasli 1^14, (A.D. 1804) Pidi n. built for himself a syloom

fortress, Vanadurga, 7 miles southwest of Surapuram and stayed

there.

His wife was Vehkamamba, elder sister of Ko^dalanayaka of

Pyapali SamstlVilna in Kurnool Dt. They had three sons Venkata,
Sitarama and Cina Venkata and three daughters Peda Vefikataniba»

Cina Venkatamba and ManganiLlmba. The three daughters werte

married respectively to Eatnagiri Nandirajappa, Pyapalli Raghappi
and Tyadagcri Eangappa. The first son, Venkata married two wives,
Ginnamma from Pyapalli family and Rangamma, adopted daughter of

Baliiri Venkatappa. Besides these, a companion of Pidi n. bore him
three sons and three daughters and all these got married.

Tho Ceded D^s. \Nore erded to the English in ISOO, Major-Gon, Munro wat
s. at as their lirst Collector. Ho drove out many Polegars. See Munro, Memoria
and Notes, LXXl.

’i' Thomas Sydouham, Resident at Hyderabad 1830-10, William Palmer 1780-

18U7 ,
founded in 1814 Palmer & Co., a great banking house at Hyderabad which

hniehod up in a financial ruin.
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• In Fasli 1214 (A.D. 1804-5), when Pidi n. had gone to his estates

in BijapQr to collect revenue, the troops of Baji Rao Peshwa plun-
(lered Pidi’s territory.

Pidi n. was ))ious and muiiiticant ; he coud noted many festivals,

read RamSyaija and Bharata and gave protection to some refugee-
chiefs from the Ceded Dts. He granted Agrahsras to Brahmajjas and
when he went to Poona, his S'ravaija Daksiija to Brahmaijas there

cost him Rs. 10,000. He paid the Nizam a tribute of Rs. 86,666 and
the Mahrattas, Rs. 14,000. He ruled for 15 years, 4 months and 5 days
and died in S'. 1740, Bahudhanya, Caitra suddha 10th (A.D. 1818.)

llbe 2oth chief was Fiji’s eldest son, Venkatappa n. Baraviba
Buhiri who patronised Brahmanas and on the occasion of his coro-

nation paid to Raja Chandulal, Dewan of Nizam, seven lakhs of

Nazarana (presents.) Thi^ chief was the ruler at the time of the

coynpilation of this record. At this time, the chief was So years old.

In Fasli 1227 (A.D. 1817-8) Phalginia, Suddha, 15th, Col. Munro
occupied the Bijapilr territory, annexing it from the Mahrattas and
appropriated for the English the dues which the Surapuram chief

used to collect.

This 25th chief, Venkatappa had two wives, Cinnamba and
Rangamauiba and had, by both, seven sons and five daughters,

Kjcis^aprabhu. Piddinuyaka, Pama-nvpala, Madana Gopala and Vasu-
dova were the five sons of Rangamamba. Cinnamamba had two sons,

Hannii-praldm and another. At the time of the cojnpilation of this

record none of these, sons or daughters, had inarried.^^^

Of these 25 chiefs, 13 were in Kakkeri Mirasi, the 14th chief came
to Saijarurcijya or Sayaramaiajala i.e., Surapnraut. The 15th served

under Sikhaiider Khader Adil Adi Shah of BijapUr and obtained exten-

sive jagirs in Hijra 1075, (A.D, 1064 July.)

The compilar of the record says that the difference between

Fasli and Hijra seems to be nine years but that ho is not quite sure of it.

From ihai date {ISOJ A. I). Julij), the esialc is called Satjara^

niai}.4^la ; it is situate in the present Sirtabad Sarkar between the

Krsiiia and Bhlmarathi rivers the author then' gives tlie boundaries or

extent of this estate : the region east and south of the K^s^a and then to

the south east of the same river inclusive of Arekere, another name not

clear in the Ms, Kyadagere, Devadurga and Janihalli. The Ms. then

gives a list of the Taluqs and villages of the whole estate. The total

number of villages is 700 of which Surapuram division alone consists

of 540 villages ; of these 540, 115 were granted as Agraharas, Jagirs

etc. Of these 115, Sarvagraharas were given to Ahobalasvami,

Parakala Brahmatautrasvami of Mysore, RaghavSndra swEmi,

Satyadharma Svami Vidyadhis'a tirthasvEmi, YatiparEhkus'a svsmiy

Bajaguru VenkatacUrya of Bukkapat’ta^s^i^a (the SarvEgrahEra given
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toMm cikka 7fa^a/ Agriahara in Hommanar Sammut), Pommala-

svllHii, Nandela Raghavacari, Maratada Raghavachavi, Gorderal

Anantacari, Pyapalli Sesacari Rnjaguru Sankhavaram Krsfiamacari

Buocayacsiri, Vehka^aramajjacari, Rajatudyaguru Trivedi Varada-

cari, Trivedi Raghavacari, Rajapurohita Bagatikota R^gahappa,

Pdjari Gopalayya, Payacari and Motigiri Gosayi.

Other village grants were to Chettis, Muhammadans and

Jangams ; to representatives of Vitthalacarya and Srinivasacarya ; to

Subrahmanyacarya, Kamasamudram Appalacari, Pallipada Kes'avayya-

teacher of the princets^ Kanthavipai S'rinivashcari, Bhasyain Venkata*

cari, Virupakaa Sankara Bharati, Anialapuram Hammantadeva,
Satani Lokayya and a musician named Venkatacari.

A series of Jagirs given to the chief relatives is then given.

The chiefs of Surapura patronised both Hindu and Muhammadan
festivals, and examined and honoured poets, musicians and dancers.

The Ms. then gives an account of the soil produce of the estate, of

the highway robbery prevailing there and the facilities for travel.

There are a number of Briihmaijas of the Prathama Sakha (S'ukla-

Yajus) in the Surapuram estate employed as revenue collectors.

In the time of the 22nd chief, Vehkatappa, a Brahmaija of the

Prathama -s'akha went to IJdipi, received Mudra and took the name
Madhava-tirtha. This Madhavat-u*tha was succeeded by Visputirtha,

he by Ak^obhyatirtha, and the last by Vidyadhlsatirtha, the contem-
porary of the chronicler. These tlrthas had their Matha Viraghotta

on the Krspa and called themselves the garan of the Prathama-s^kha
Brahmaijas and got a village from the Surapuram chiefs. During the

time of Col. Munro, Madhava tirtha travelled the Bellary Dt. and was
obstructed by Jaya Vehkatacaryasvami of Rsghavendrasvami Matha;
Vidyadhls'a last his insignia to Jaya Veijkatacaryaswami

; as a result,

there was a litigation between these two Svamis wliich was referred

to Ool. Munro (Dt. Collector of Bellary). The case came to Madras
where one Jivan Rao secured success for Madhava tirtha’s Mutt and
got back the insignia.

Thus finishes the kaifiyat of the Surapuram SamsthEna.

O T E S.

1. Sarkar, AurangaZeb, Vol. V. p. 214.. These people are a
of Kanarese aboriginals called Berads ; their name Berad means

‘hpnter’.

2. Sarkar, Aurarigazeb, Vol. V. pp. 2164. Pam (i. e. our Pami)
;^ayak was attacked by an imperial army in November 1687 and,

defeated, was made to visit Aurangazeb’s court where he died in a
few days. Sarkar mentions BijapUr as the place where Pami waited

on Atiraugazeb whereas our Kaifiyat mentions Delhi as the place*
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Elliot Dowson: History of India as told by its own Historians;

Muhaminadan Period, Vol. VII, p. 377: Pem Naik (our Pami n), alt

the time of the war with Hyderabad, sent his forces to the aid of
Abn-1 Hasan. Padshah Khanzyada Khan, son of Rnhu-llah kh&A
was sent to subdue Pami at Sagar and occupy his fortresses. Pami
submitted and came to wait on the emperor, but soon hastened back to
his home. (Muntakhabu-1 Lubab of Muhammad Hashim, Khafi Khan).

3. This ChSkkappa is the Jagna, Jagia and Jikiya of the
Muslim historians. Elliot Dowson: Vol. VII. p. 378 and Jagna, son
of Pem, also heir to the property, came to the court, was given
mansab and a Zamindari, went with an army to Wakinkera (VEgin-
giri of our kaifiyat), but could not get in; he fought, hut was defeated.

According to Ma-asir-i’ Alamgiri, Voi. li. p. 492, Pavya (Peda Piddi,

of our kaifiyat) expelled Jikiya, son of Pem from his inherited lands.

4. Elliot Dowson, Vol. VII. pp. 377-9: In the 32nd year of

the reign of Aurangazeb (1688), when Kuhu-llah Khan senior was
sent to reduce Raichur, and when the royal court was at Ahmedabad
before the Bijapijr affair, Parya or Pidiya (our Peda Piddi) nephew (and

adopted son also) of Pami nSyaka, seeing the great power of Auranga-
zeb, came to his court and received a mansab. Piddi accompanied Rohu
llah to Raichur and was of help to him. After the campaign, Piddi

was sent back to Wakinkera (Vaginagiri) on the understanding that

he would be ready to come along witli a force whenever called up.

This Wakinkera is in Sagar, The native sfddiers are famed for

skill in archery and missiles. Piddi strengthened himself well and

externally showing himself very subordinate to the emperor, began

to defy the latter and ally himself with the Maharattas. Prince

Muhammad Azam was then sent to punish Piddi and the Moghul

forces ravaged Piddi’s territory. Pkidi again offered tribute of

7 lakhs and made peace but as soon as the Moghul army depar-

ted, began defying the emperor. Therefore, vo put him down finally.

Aurangazeb himself went against Wakinkera in A. D. 1704-5, in

the 49th year of his reign. Piddi was about to be defeated when
the Maharatta forces of 8 to 9 thousands under Jadu and Hindu

Rao came. Piddi employed a trick by sending out his younger brother

on a peace proposal as the future Zamindar, and spreading a

false report that he himself had turned delirious and fled ;
Auranga-

zeb was thoroughly cheated by this, but Wakinkera soon fell and

Was burnt.

See also Sirkar, Aurangazeb, Vol. pp. 219-234, for a detailed

description of this seige of Wagingera. ‘Wagingera was captured,

bht its chieftain had escaped and lived to give trouble to the

victors”. Ibid p, 233.

5. Aurangazeb died in 1707 A. D. in 51fit year of bis reign,
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f 6. Elliot Dowson, Vol. VII. p. 390. On Aurangfazeb’s death,

Piddi nlyak recaptured Wakinkera; thereupon prince Kam Bakeh
waged a 15 days' war against Piddi; in the ond, ih rough Ahsan
Khan, Piddi was made to come to terms.

7. For the further doings of Piddi, see Sarkar, Aurangazeb, V,

pp. 233*4, f. n: 1700 Piddi and Hindu Rao capture Penukoo^a and
make its Mughal qiladar a prisoner. In the same year, Sarafraz

Khan, helped by Jagia or Chokkappa whom Piddi had ousted, chased

Piddi. July, 1706 - Mahrattas threaten Wagingera. Jan. 1707, Civil

war between Dhana and Hindu Rao, and Piddi deserts the latter,

his ally, and joins the former.

8. Meadows Taylor, ‘Story of My Life’, chapters VII fp., give

an account of the Shorapur estate from 1841 A.D.

According to the Treaty of 1800 between the T^izam and the

English, the latter had to mediate whenever the Shorapur chief with-

held payment of his tribute to the 'Nizam. Th(^ Nizam was unjustifiably

increasing these tributes and the state was too poor to fear these

fantastic tributes.

Raja Krsnappa nUyalca of Suraimram died suddenly. He had three

queens; the eldest IsWaramma became regent to her son who was about

7 years old. Raja Krspapjia had a brother Pidi Nayaka whom the

English desired to be the regent, against the will of the (lueeu. And
the q\ieen had a great following.

Gen. Fraser was then Resident at Hyderabad. It was at tliis

juncture that M. Taylor was sent to Shorapur to bring things to order*
Taylor succeeded in wresting power from the queen, but to the end
she continued to defy English power. Pid nayaka whom the English
selected and wliose son was intended to be adopted by the late

KpjQappa before the latter got a son through his first queen, turned
a drunkard, (ch. VTI). 1841-2.

The young prince Enkalappa (Vufikatappa ?) for whom Pid
nayaka was regent was educated and brought up by Taylor. Taylor
speaks of infructuous conspiracies to murder himself and the young
prince. Taylor improved the revenues of the state, (ch, VIII. 1843-4).

Pidi Nayaka died on August 8th 1845. Taylor acted more or
less like regent, (ch. IX. 1845)

The prince’s sister was - uirried to the Raja of Soondee near
Madras in March 1847. In January 1848, Lord Dalhousie became
Governor-General. Early in 1848, Taylor had got the queen-mother
out of the estate, but on the 20ih May 1850, she came back. (ch. XI
1847-50).

In October 1852, being 18 years, Venkatappa was to be made
king. The general desire was that Taylor should be the English agent
ajj Shorapur at the cost of Shorapur but the state could not boar such
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a big appointment. In the latter part of 1853, Gen. Fraser resigned

and left Hyderabad. Col. Low, who succeeded him, reached Hyderabad

only in March 1853. (ch. XI.)

The queen-mother, Is'varamma, died on May 37th 1853, in her

40th year.

On June 30th 1858, Prince Venkatappa was proclaimed king.

He is said to have grown erratic and uncontrollable after that. Soon

after coronation, Taylor went away elsewhere on other duty.

In 1858 there was a general rising against the English in which

the young Raja joined. He attacked an English force, was defeated

and as he was running in the direction of Hyderabad, was captured

and imprisoned at Secunderabad. Taylor was now asked to go to

Shorapur to set matters aright. Owing to his intervention the

capital sentence on the Raja was reduced considerably, i.e, to four

years imprisonment. But as the prince was being led to the place of

imprisonment, he shot himself dead.



REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE NORTHERN CIRCARS.

Dr. Lanka Sundaram, m. a., Ph. d.

CHAPTER IV.

Direct Management and the First Committek oe Circitit

(1769-1779).

“In 1769...the management of the Circars was placed in the
hands of the Company's Servants, of certain provincial chiefs and
councils who had no administrative knowledge of experience or any
kind and could not talk the. ..languages with more fluency or correct-
ness than a cadet in the first year of his inoxperioiKu^ or a C-hief
Justice at the end of his career. But the condition of affairs before
their Interference had been so irredeemably bad that they could not
introduce greater disorder into the* administration or greater misery
among the people ”.

Kaye : The Adiniiiistratioii of (he Easi indht (hvnpany. (18hd).

In June 1769 a remarkable change was introduced into the

administration of the Northern Sarkars. Apart from the appointment
of provincial chiefs and councils, the revenue business of the govern-
ment was no longer transacted in the already overworked military

department, but transferred to the more leisurely civil department.^

As a result of this departmentalisation of revenue business, the

Madras Government undertook the direct management of the revenue
affkirs in the Sarkars.

2

The primary object of the Madras government in undertaking
the direct management of the Sarkars was to place the revenue
affairs on a profitable basis. They had realised that the country had
passed through a decade of anarchy, misrule and oppression. They
had also realised that the financial commitments of the Company
had become heavier and that it was high time to find out the means
of making the possession of the Sarkars a profitable commercial
proposition. Thus, they tabulated the revenue resources of the
Sarkars in juxtaposition with the Military charges entailed in their

realisation.^

1, Pub, Cons, 9 June, 1769. Vol. 28. pp, 867.70.

2, For the sake of oonvenienoe the revenue affairs of the Chioacole Sarkar
during the period 1769 1774 have been reviewed in the previous chapter, on account
of the fact that direct management had been attempted in that Sarkar, earlier than
in the three middle Sarkars, and that special military measure* had to be taken to
reduce it to subjection.

3, Cortfi. 2D April 1769, Vol, 64. pp. 284*87,
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.Reoenue and Expenditure of the four Ncndhern S(trkars. (1769—1770)

( In Madras Pagodas ).

Sources. Revenue. Civil and
military charj

Masulipatam Farms '

i.oy.'iss 41,223

Rajahinundry, Ellore and
1

Mustafanagar Sarkars. 3,00,000
i

65,000Military charges paid by Hussain Ali r
1

and Jogi Pantulu for the above Sarkars. 73,000 J
Chicacole and Kasimkota 1,80,000

J
Military charges paid 3,11,243

by Akkaji for the above 75,000 )
Bendamurlanka farm 3,030 3,500

Vizagapatam farm. 4,273 10,400

Total Madras Pagodas. 7,44,688 4,31,866

This statement sliows that the civil and ivnlitary charges alone

consumed half of the revenue of the Sarkars. But the visi])le

surplus of three lakhs ot Pagodas was t nnu'd into an ajvnual deficit

of two lakhs of Pagodas since the Company had to pay to the

^^izam a peshlcvi^li of five lakhs of Pagodas a year which was
“chargeable to the revenues of the Circars’^J

The Court of Directors took a very strong view Die revenue

position of the Sarkars, In a lengthy dispatch dated 23rd March
1770 they wrote: “It is with concern wo find that the revenues of

the Northern Circars are by ho means answerable to the oxpecia-

Uons we had formed from the statement of them We must
indeed acknowledge that the possession of tlic Northern Circars and
the troubles that have since ensued in the Deccan, wliile they aug-

mented your charges, may also have prevented your revenues frojii

operating to their full extent. Yet in every light it is indispensably

requisite for you to reduce your expenses as far us is consistcub

wtih the safety of our possessions”.^

With the receipt of this despatch a new orientation was given

to the revenue policy of the Madras government, particularly with

reference to the Northern Sarkars. Henceforward, they ceased to

1, Madras Dispatches* 2c3 March 1770 (further letter) para. 77. Voi. IV, p. 1,0(31

2. Idem* parai, 46 and 73. idem pp, 055 and 989-00 respectively.

Earlier, the Court of Directors wrote :

** The Northern Ciroars have been

attended with an expense nearly equal to the amount of one year's revenue. Idem

17 March 1709. idevu rp. 55G 57,
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attetnpt a regime of military prowess and punitive expeditions,

even though an occasional demonstration of the Company’s authority

was called for and justified. On the contrary, they embarked upon

a period of peaceful administration, when an earnest eifort was
made to get into touch with the zamindars and renters, contact with

cultivators being reserved for a later date; when the principle of

investigation was substituted for that of prompt and drastic chastise-

ment ; when attempts at political predominance were subordinated to

eonsiderations of material prosperity.

The determination of the Madras government directly to ad-

minister the Northern Sarkars resulted in the leasing,
V.V nch's as a temporary measure, of the three middle Sarkars

R^*‘" huiurdr
^ year.l As a consequence, the haveli lands
^ Ellore and Mustafanagar were leased to Apparao

raja of Nuzividu and his brother Narayya at M. Ps.

15,500. Those of the Rajahmundry Sarkar were leased to Timmaji

for M Ps. 7,000. Three more villages in the Mustafanagar were

rented by Jafar Beg at M. P.s\ 2,150. All these r^nts were clear of

all charges.‘^

After the lease of the haveli lands, Alexander Wynch, Chief

of Masulipatam, toured the three Sarkars with a view to acquire a

competent knowledge of their revenue position. For the first time

in the history of the Company’s administration of this area, he esta-

blished personal contacts with the individual zamindars. 3 At Rajah-

mundry he carried through a settlement of the jaimbandi for the

year 1769-1770. The results of the settlement, full details of which
are not available, may be summed up as follows:'^

Revenues of the Middle Sarkars. 1769-70.

Jamahandi of the zamindars clear of all charges.

Rent of the haveli lands, clear of all charges.

Medium of the previous triennial rent paid by 1

Hussain Ali and Jogi Pantulu. J

Net advantage on account of direct management.

!• Puh. Cons. 2U June 1709. Vol. p. 386.

2. Masulipatam to Madras. 1 and :> J uly, Nos. 109 and 110. ttiem. llJuly, tdm.
pp, ^68- 69.

See also Madras Letters lieceivcd. IG September 17G9 (Bourohier), para. 12. Vol.IV,
8. Madras Letters Iteceived. iil January 1770. (Bourohier). para. 57. Vol IV.
This is the only source of information in the records, The public and military

consultations are silent on Wynoh’s settlement at Rajahmundry.
d. Idem. para. 109.

1 bad to make one oorreotioa in the figures. Jafar Beg’s rent was not originally
included in the

M. Ps. 5,10,291

24,650

Total. 5,34,941

3,44,66(i

M. Ps. 1,90,275
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This statement illustrates the immediate financial benefits wlitoh
*the Company received from the first and, naturally, the most tenta^-

tive direct settlement of the Middle Sarkars. This increase of nearly
two lakhs of Pagodas was the result of economies effected in the
internal administration of the country, especially by the elimination
of the renters’ fees and profits. On the other hand, despite the fact

that details of the settlement are wanting to support this contention)

there must have been an augmentation of the tribute of the various

zamindars who generally were only too willing to acquiesce in a

regime that promised peace and prosperity.

Wynch’s settlement at Rajahmundry for 1770 was smooth and
produced quick results. The zamindars and renters quickly paid

their kists in approved mhukar tips. He was able to induce

Tirupati Razu, raja of Mugallaturu to stand security for the

revenues of the zamindaries of Gutala, Polavaram and Telikan-

charla whose finances were unstable.^ During his short stay at

Rajahmundry M. Ps. 2,45,698 of the current jamabandi were rea-

lised and the* remaining M. Ps. 2,64,592 were adequately guaranteed.

The zamindari of Pithapuram was the only exception to this

settlement. Since Niladri Rao was unable to provide sahukar

security for the jamabandi, Wynch adopted the unprecedented yet

salutary measure of obtaining undertakings from the renters of

“sub-tenants'’ of the raja. Tliis is the only instance which I have

so far found recorded where the Madras government went beyond
the chief-renters and zamindars and got into touch with a larger

body of people more closely connected with the actual cultivators.^

Also for the first time, Wynch appointed thanadars^ to secure the

produce of the zamindaries of Nandigama, Bezwada, Munagala,
Lingagiri and Medur Gattu since the security offered by them
was unreliable.

1. i\Ia$ulipatam to Madras, IS January ItTO. No. 27, PuO. Cons, 13 Febru'^ty,

Vol. 29. pp, 77-80.

2. It is regrettable that details of this arrangement are not available in the

records.

8. A thanadar was originally a petty military officer taking orders from the

fauzdar of a district. In the Sartars, according to the usage of the period, he was
an officer in Charge of the headquarters of a email division. He commanded a small

force and not only protected the country under his charge but also enforced payment
of the revenue, He was the predecessor of the tahsildar of the present day, appointed

to each taluk in the Sarkars. Even at the present day, the zamindars appoint thana-

dar for the realisation of their revenues notwithstanding the fact that his original,

military and police functions dropped away.

4. Wynch to Madras, Hajahmundry, 27 February, 1779. No, 44, Pub, Com, XO

March, Vol. 29, p. 216.
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After a three months tour through the three middle Sarkars,

Wynch returned to Masulipatam. The Madras government entirely
•

approved of his measures with the exception of the special indulgence

given to Pithapuraui with which a triennial settlement had been

ooncluded. On this concession the views of the Madras government,

who were naturally cautious on taking up the direct management
of the Sarkars, arc very interesting. They suspected that the longer

time allowed to Niladri Rao might “give him an opportunity of en-

oro^-ohing on the revenues of the succeeding years and that he will,

by that means, continue distressed and never be able to complete

his payments”.! The settlement at Rajahmundry at once raised the

question of the balances due from the several zamindars to Hussain

Ali and Jogi Pantulu. These balances had been guaranteed to the

latter by the government before it entered upon the direct manage-
ment of the three middle Sarkars. Still, whether they were due to

an excessive rental or to the bad management of the countries, they

insisted on the realisation of the current 'javta before the renters

could be indemnified.

2

*

The Du Pre government inaugurated certain regulations for

the better management of the haoeli lands. While thoroughly dis-

couraging adventurous bidding for the lease of these lands, they

deemed it essential that ^'^ahukar security should be demanded from
the renters with a view effectively to secure the government’s

revenues. The periodical A/.s'/.s* of the renters were continued as

before, but in case of default on the part of a renter and after the

expiry of one month’s grace, his effects were made answerable for

any deficiency in the revenue. The renters were particularly directed

to pay attention to the repair of tanks and water-courses in their

farms. Special provisions were made in the case of the salt farms.

When the rent of a salt farm expired, the old renter was* given the

option of paying pari of the final hist in salt with the previous

consent of the cLief of Masulipatam. The Masulipatam farms were

then leased for M. Ps. 1,43, 255.^

The first year of the direct administration of tlie Sarkars was
not totally unruffled by disturbances. Any sudden transition from

.1. Pub. Con^. 10 March, Vol. 29. p. 217,

See also Masulipatam to Madras^ 26 March, No, 71. idem. 10 April, idem p. 306.

2. Wynch to Madras^ UsijfihmvLndTy, 21 March 1770, No. 90. ide77i, 4 May, idem^

pp. B68-60.
^

3, Masulipatam to Madras, 17 May. No, 106. Pub, Cons, 26 May, Vol. 80.

pp. 608-17.

See also Madras Letters Ueceived. (I)ii Pre) 29 September 1770. paras 46-47 »

^ February 1771. (Milit) (Du Pre) para 22, and 20 March 1771 (Milit) (Du Ptq)

para 2, Vol, Y.
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one mode to another was sure to evoke considerable unrest. THo
first instance of the complicated nature of the zamin-

Disturbances in dari business, which had not been fully revealed under
^ • the rentership of Hussain Ali and Jogi Pantulu, name

to light in the case of the Totapalli zamindari, a tri-

butary of the Peddapuram zamindari in the Rajahmundry Sarkar.
Rajanna Dora, the zamindar, was refractory and refused payment
of his jamahandi,^ At the instigation of Raghava Razu, the diwan
of Peddapuram, the Chief of Masulipatam marched a detachment
into Totapalli which occupied the zamindari, and made an example
of him.2

But it was soon found out that there was no truth in the

allegations against the Dora, and that the Chief of Masulipatam had
been deceived by the intrigues of the raja and ditcmt of Peddapuram.
The government ‘'wished [that] the expedition had not been under-

taken”, but still they could not retrace their steps “without a risque

of lessoning our authority in the eyes of the Zamindars”. At

first they tried to mollify Rajanna Dora's feelings, 3 but on his

refusal to accept any tardy reparation for the iiljuries inflicted

upon him coercion was used and ho was hounded from place to

place.

4

When the government realised at last the grave injustice

they had done to Rajanna Dora, and offered to restore him to

his zamindari,^ the aggrieved Rajanna rejected the offer and syste-

matically plundered the country. Tn this he was believed to have

had the support of Sitarama Razu, whose power in the Chicacole

Sarkar had now reached its zenith. Since matters seemed to have

reached the culminating point, the Madras government realised

that until Raghava Razu had been punished no settlement of the

affairs in the Rajahmundry Sarkar would be possible. Hence they

ordered his arrest,"^ while they directed the Vizagapatam Council

to caution Sitarama Razu against any further participation in the

troubles created by Rajanna Dora.^ Capt. Madge’s detachment

took possession of Samalkota and Raghava Razu was severely

1. Same to same. 8 April 1770, No. 77. MUit Cons. lO April, Vol. 67 pp. 9i-y*A

2. Same to same. 14 May, No, 103. idem, 16 May, idem p, 126 ^

8 Masulipatam to Madras, 2^ 1110, No, 113, Militt Cons, 4 June* Vol, 67,

pp, 150-68,

4, Same to same, 10 June, idm pp, 176*76, See alio, liaja of Peddapurn m to

Madras, Country Correspondences, No. 138, undated, ibid,

6,

Masulipatam to Madras, 19 July, No, 136, idem, 80 July, idem, pp, 228*29,

6, Wynch io Madras, Hajahmundry 7 February, 1771, idem 11 February, Voi, 60

PP, 71-73,

7, Madras to lAiis til ips tarn, 20 February, idem, pp, 83-84.

8, Madras to VizQg&put&m, tdm, pp, ’84*85,
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reprimanded. A settlement was then concluded, by which Rajanna

Dora was restored to his zaipindari and directed to pay an annual

.

tribute Rs. 6,000 a year to the raja of Peddapuram. Rajanna

Dora was further obliged to pay the military charges incurred by

the government, as well as Rs. 4,000 to Peddapuram for damages

sustained by the latter.i

Serious misgivings were entertained as regards the right of

the Madras government to the Village of Vuppada, situated iu

the Peddapuram zamindari. A serious disturbance took place in

the zamindari and some of the dependants of Pedda-
Aoquisition of puram took forcible possession of this village.*2 The

Vuppada. government directed a minute inquiry into

the whole matter. John Andrews, Chief of Vizaga-

patairi, submitted that during his ^ Chiefship of Musulipatam in

1759, when the requests of Colonel Forde were granted by Salabat

.Jang, Vuppada came into the possession of the Company in accor-

dance with the clause ceding all towns on the sea-coast and the

rivers in the Sarkars. Tt had never belonged to Peddapuram and

its seizure could not invalidate the Company’s rightVl Exemplary

punishment was originally contemplated against the chief perpe-

trator of this outrage, but the extreme old age of the culprit,

Papayya Razu, induced the Madras government to close this incident

with the imposition of a tine on him, which was to indemnify the

inhabitants.^'

In 1770, the haveli lands of Ellore were again let to Ap['a

Rao and Narayana Rao, the joint rajas of Vuyyur, at M. Ps. 16,250

a year which showed an increase of M. Ps, 750 on
Lease of havely the preceding year’s rent. The Mustafanagar haveli

]«nd«, 17/0. Jafar Beg Khan at M, Ps. 2,400 a year.

The haveli of Rajahmundry was granted to Timmaji

for M. Ps. 4,100 out of wliicb the jagir of Johrulla and the charity

allowances together estimated at M. Ps. ‘1,100 were to be deducted

and disbursed by the Company to the recipients. Jogi Pantulu was
granted the Nizampatam farm at an enhanced rent in addition to

L Wynch to Madras, Kui i^unuedry, 2-2 February 1771, Milit, Cons, 4 March,

Vob PP* 112-14, See also, .S’a /i/’ to 7 March, idem, p, 141. The village

Uagupatriam was ^rraiiteJ /
///• to J iii4aanadhti Razu who may have been the

divran of Sitarama Kasu.

2, Vi»SL(j» p,iti\rn to M .(ira.s, 21 January idem, li February; idem, pp, 52 61

3, Same to sumr, (] March, idem 18 March, idem, pp, 144-46,

4, Wynch to Madras, Rajahmundry, 5 March, Mil it Cons, l April, Vol, 69,

pp* 186-85 and enclosuree, pp, 155-90,

The amount of the fine is not stated.
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his lease of Divi, Gudivada, Akulamannadu, Inuguduru and Antar*

vedi. Hussain Ali was continued in the lease of Bendamurlanka
and its adjacent villages, Sakhinetipalli and Rameswaram. Sivaji

Pantulu got the lease of the six islands of Divi with Hussain Ali as

security for his Venkatarayulu acquired the lease of Nilapalli

while Tadepalli Ramayya leased the Arrak farm.1 The MasuUpatam
farms were then let as follows.

2

Farm. Renter. Rent in M. Ps.

Narsapur town. Raja of Miigalaturru. 2,200

Land and Hyderabad
customs. Kamaji Pantulu 21,000

Masulipatam and
Pandraka salt. do 41,000

Madras Pagodas. 64,000

When once these miscellaneous farms had been disposed of,

the government took into consideration the results of the direct

management of the revenue during the proceeding years.
Wypch 8 triennial They considered direct management to be greatly*

advantageous to the Company’s interest. To increase
^ benefits to be derived therefrom and to secure the

attachment of the zamindars and “convince them that far from
exacting large sums from them by means of the power we arc

possessed of, wo wish only to receive a fair and just proportion of

the value of their countries,” they resolved to conduct a triennial

settlement and ordered Alexander Wynch to proceed to Rajahmundry
a]\d ®^ttle the jaindhandi with the individual zamindars.3 On 12

Dece,_;iOer 1770 Wynch arrived at Rajahmundry and immediately set

himself to dispose of the preliminary obstacles in the way of the

proposed triennial settlement. The rajas of Kota Ramachandrapuram
who owed a balance of M. Ps. 4,367 gave him a considerable amount
of trouble and at one time their zamindaries stood the risk of being

sequestrated. But Wynch succeeded in obtaining the balances by
lenient treatment. Again, the zamindar of Pithapuram had already

1. Mil sailpatavi to Madras, % 3 xine,\*riO,^o, IIH, Pub, Cons, 13 June, Vol. 30.

p, 50, dame to same, 31 May, No, 120, idem pp. 570-71. The figures for all the farms
are not available.

2. Sam,e to same, 25 and 26 October, idem. 2 November idem pp, 926-28,

See also Madras Letters deceived, % February, 1771, (Du Pre) paras 41-42. Vol. V.

3. MasuUpatam to Madras, undated No. 171. Pub, Cons. 25 September, 1770,

Vol. SO. rp. 862-64.

4. Wynch to Madras. PajahniUr.dry, 12 December, No. 280. Pub Cons. 28

December, Vol. so. pp. 1,012-05.

6
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drifted into a balance of M. Ps. 14,369, and tberefore one Tirama
Razu was accepted as his security and given the management of

the zamindari on behalf of the raja, who was to receive a suitable

allowance.! But for these two incidents, the settlement was easily

made on the basis of the previous year’s settlement. Nearly M. Ps.

2,77,239 were secured on the spot and the balances covered by

adequate sahukar security.^

The Madras government recognised the fact that the revenues

of the Sarkars were not commensurate with the expectations they

had entertained when they first acquired the country and certainly

below the expectations of the Court of Directors. But they were

Government’s
just i floation of a

lenient jama.

equally conscious of the fact that no further increase

was possible under the existing conditions of defective

information and experimental direct management-
With a view to justify their policy of lenient adminis-

tration and to placate the feelings of the Court of Directors, they

entered into a lengthy discussion of the revenue position of the

Sarkars in view of Wynch’s triennial settlement at. Rajahmundry.

In their dispatch of 6 February 1771,3 the government admitted

that in 1766 the estimated revenues of the Sarkars at M. Ps. 8,38,733

a year had been grossly exaggerated and had led the Court of

Directors into false expectations. This was due to the insufficiency

as well as the inaccuracy of the information at the disposal of the

Government of the time. They recalled the fact that actually Hus-
sain Ali, and Jogi Pantulu had been granted the rent of the three

Middle Sarkars at M. Ps. 3,34,666 which was made up of the medium
rent of M. Ps. 2,66,666 and military expenses of M. Ps. 78,000 a

year. They contended that Wynch’s settlement at M. Ps. 5,34,941

was adequate and just when compared with the triennial settle uent
with Hussain Ali and Jogi Pantulu and with the estimated pi^ient

gross produce of M. Ps. 5,59,883 a year.

On the other hand, they admitted that a wide gap still remained

between the estimate of 1766 and the settlement of 1771. This con-

tract of figures was all the more glaring when it was recalled that

by direct management the profits of the renters were eliminated

and greater justice and uniformity of administration substituted.

But, as a set off to this, the government pointed out that during the

period of indirect management, the renters were constantly compelled

to use “a superior force against the Zemindars” to realise their

revenues. When this was not done consistently “the Zemindars

1. Same to same, 5 January, 1771, No. 3. idem 18 January, Vol. 31. pp, 13.14,

2. Same to same, 2C January, 1771, No. 26. idem February, idem, pp, 60-61.

No detailed figures of this settlement are available.

8, Madras Letters Ueceived, 6 February (Du Pre) paras. 43-45. V.
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paid little or nothing”. Moderation and lenity were the only safe-
guards against fluctuating and extorted revenues. The goverrunont
concluded. But if Your Honors had rather receive a. moderate
revenue in peace and tranquility, we are humbly of o])inion that the
most effectual method (if any can be so) is to attach the Zainindars
to your government by ensuring to them a ])etter coiuiition than
they could hope for under any other and cuM’tainly one lack received
in this way will yield more real advantage to the Company than
three by compulsion

But the government submitted that the Chicacole Sarkar wa^
an exception to this line of argument, They recognised that
produce far exceeds what we receive from it”. This was due id
its peculiar geographical position and to the turbulance of its iin morons
zamindars. As such they thought it more advisable, under our
present circumstances to accept almost anything frons such Zamin -

dars rather than undertake any hill expedition even though such
a policy might seem derogatory to the Company’s govern *nciii

This was the principal reason why ihoy had iuduigod Hitarunia
‘Razu. The echoes of the recent rebollion of Narayana Uco wa?rc
a further warning to the government agai)\st vvoakeuing (ho [vvwcr
of Sitarama Razu at least for souio lime .

In 1771 the haveii of the three barkars was ici lor n fjcriod

of two years. Even though the luliorc haurJj had henn a loss to

the government owing to the bad managoineni of its
^^

1771—7

^^^^^ reut(‘rs, Appa Rao and Marayan i llao, i-h.(\v wc,ro

continued in its possession inaiuiy svitii a. view to

giving them a chance of improving the administration and In re-

covering the Company’s rent. The effect of this lease iuay bo

stated as follows :—

i

Farm Rent Yearly rent in M.

Rajahmundry haveii Venkata Rayulu 1,025

Ellore „ Appa Rao and T

Narayana Rao f IJ ,0(K>

Mustafanagar „ Malki Pandit 5,500

Tt.)taj, Madras Tagofiart. 1,7,525

Hussain Ali s death lu ISej.'lcDjbcr 17n removed the {asl, vestige

of the dual administration of the Sarkars. The Masuiipaiaia Council

1, Wynch to Madras, Raiahmnndry, 28 March 1771. No. 7ii. Pub, CV»/o/. o April,

Vol. 81. pp. 181-86.

See also, Masulipaiam to Madras, 30 March, No. dO,idem, 17 May, idem. pp. 300*01,
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Death of

Hussain Ali

:

Redistribution

of his jagir.

immediately brought his personal jui/ii' under their

direct control.^ The disposal of the jagir was one

of the most thorny problems debated upon by the

members of the Masulipatam Council and the Madras

government. Such was the complicated nature of

the issue and the tension of feelings between the members of the

Masulipatam Council that Samuel Johnson was severely censured

and recalled to the presidency for his ardent advocacy of the cause

of Hussain Ali’s family.^

The government approved the decision of the majoiity of the

Masulipatam Council to restore such parts of the jagir whicdi had

originally belonged to the rajas of Peddapurarn and Mugalatiirru

and had been usurped by Hussain Ali during his long term of

office either as naib of Nizam Ali or renter of the Company and

converted into his jagir. A smaller jagir consisting of Vallnr and
Duvva was reserved to his family, leased out to Tirupati Razu,

raja of Mugalaturni, and the annual revenues thereof amounting
to a lakh of rupees expended by the Chief of Masulipatam on the

needs of the family.^

The zamindars of Rajahmundry, Ellorc and Mustafanagar
repaired to Masulipatam to settle their accounts for 1773, and paid

their kidH into the Company’s Treasury. Only Appa Rao of Nuzi-

vidu was unable to pay his jantahamli. He turned refractory and

even though the Company’s flavnadar.s were engaged
Progress «>f^tho securing the produce of his zamindari, he had the

necessary local influence to collect M. Ps. 30,000 as
triennial settlo-

iiiciit . 177:^ 1774.

interference

his share of the year’s produce. To prevent any such

to the detriment of the Company’s future revenues,

,1. Siunr to tiunic, JG September .1771, 17u. fV/m, Vol. oii. pp. G44-10,

2. Alasulipatam to Madras^ 15 October, I^o. 2U5, idem. 25 October, itlem, pp^
715. ,15 ;

name to name, GO October, No. 212. idem. S November, idem, p, 722 forwarding

consultation of the Masulipatam Gouuoil, JSame to same, 2o November. No. 2PJ idci

I>p. 7G5-6S.

The M adras government imputed personal motives to Johnson ai i characi 3 ris( .!

his behaviour as a “misdemeanor and infidelity. ..as merits the severest sensure" ibii

See als Madras Lettirs Llcceived. 2S February 1772. (Du Fre) paras, 7:U8l YolJ .

8. Masulipatam to Madras. 3 December, 1771, No. 8 for 1772 Pub, Cons, lo

January .1772. Vol. 88. p, C same to same, 10 March No. C5 idem, and 10 March idem-

pp, 148-49 ;
See also s&mc to sar^e 4 May, No. lOG. Idem ll May, idem pp. 290-92.

The chief of Masulipatam treated Hussain All's sons as Wards. On 25 December
1797 one of his sons petitioned Willy Pitt, Ohancollor of the Exchequer and Member
of the Board of Control for the restitution of the original

See his letter in the possessicii of the Editor of THE INDIAN a Journal published

monthly in London. It is printed on pp. 7-8 of the Journal's July 1927 number.
See also, Johnson’s letter to government in support of his advocacy of Hussain
family. Vons, la Jenuary, 1773, Vol, 86, pp. (?0-Gl.
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the government altogether removed him from the management of

tlie zamindari. The appointment of managers of the revenues seemed
the only eligible method and the Masulipatam Council recommended
its adoption, for they were unwilling to re-establish a system of

renterships from which the country had suffered considerably dur-

ing the time of Hussain Ali and Jogi Pantulu. They observed that
“ if the lands in their present distressed situation we*re let out to

rent, and the renter, by the failure of a crop or other accident

should be reduced to the necessity of encrouching upon the rights

of the inhabitants in order to make good his engagements with

the Company, or otherwise harass and impoverish the ground ”, it

would ultimately react upon the prosperity of the district and the

revenues therefrom. To obviate this difficulty, they directed the

Chief of Masulipatam to manage the country on the Company’s
account as a temporary measure.

But, Appa Rao realised liis felly in provoking the government
to such a serious step and easily came round. He offered to imme-
diately pay M. Ps. 10,000 by an approved sahukur bill in part pay-

ment of his balances and current jama, assign villages in his zamindari

of the annual value Of M. Ps. 9,000 as from 1774 and allow them
to continue in the possession of the Company until his arrears to

the Company as well as to the family of Hussain Ali were cleared

off*. Further, ho agreed to provide approved sahiikar security for the

annual jama. This arrangement seemed to the government not to

conflict with their recently declared policy of conciliation and lenity.

Even though they clearly recognised the advantages of direct ad-

ministration of the Vuyyur zamindari which would restore its

prosperity and increase its revenues within a period of five or six

years, they thought it best to revoke their former orders and restore

Appa Rao to his hereditary property on his own conditions.^

The Madras government inaugurated their regime of inquiry

and reform in the lease of the haveli lands for the years 1772 -1776.

^ ^ i r
’

the information furnished by the Masulipatam
Council they found that notwithstanding the provision

in the kauU granted to them, the farmers had every

opportunity of oppressing the inhabitants without detection and

restraint. Since a renter knew that his rights and legitimate pro-

portion of the crops were not definitely ascertained and prescribed

by this government, “ he may consider himself at liberty to judge of

them, and the discouragements which the inhabitants lie under from

1. io ilfa(ira«, 12 April, 1778, No, 70, Com, 28 Aprili idem,

pp. 380-8G.

2. Masulipatam to Madras, 3l May 1778, No. 108, Puh, Co-as, 7 June, No, 119|

Yol, 30, pp. 303-11
,
swme to same, 17 Juno, No. H0» 25 Juno, idem p, 558,
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their ignorance of our language and of our intentions, may induce

them rather to submit themselves to a present injury than, und6r

the^e disadvantages, expose themselves to enraged power The

government realised the danger to current revenues from any inquiry

into these thorny problems complicated as they were by the mea-

sures followed by the renters over a considerable period of time.

But inquiry they must institute and to obviate any diminution of

the current jama they were willing to extend the term of lease, so

as to give a greater opportunity to the renters as well as the culti-

vators to improve the farms.

As a consequence, they directed Masulipatam to inquire into

“the mean produce of the villages or sub-divisions in each country

or district”, the particular privileges enjoyed by all classes of people

in each individual district, and the proportion of produce the govern-

ment were entitled to, by which means they would be “the better

able to do justice both to the renters and to the inhabitants, by

enforcing the rights of the first and * protecting the latter from

oppression’’.^ They also directed that after the cultivator’s proportion

of the produce had been ascertained, mention should be made of it

in the advertisements inviting offers from prospective renters to

lease the havcli lands, so that the renters and the people in general

would clearly know beforehand how they stand in relation to each

other as well as to the government.

To further foster the cultivation of the lands, they agreed to

issue cash advances (the latter lacavvi loans of the government) to

the renters for keeping tanks and water courses in repair. The
Company wore to reimburse themselves at the time of the harvest

out of “the amount of the proportion which is always reserved both

from the husbandmen and renter’s share of the crops as a fund for

defraying the expense of such repairs and which, being in most
places five per cent per annum will not only be sufficient for this

purpose but leave a residue for further improvement”. Finally, they

ordered “proper surveys to be made of the repairs of improvements
intended and executed under the directioh of skilful persons.^

Henry Brooke and his Council at Masulipatam were entitled

to all the credit for these reforms which were wholeheartedly
approved and adopted by the Council of Alexander Wynce, who had
just succeeded to the government of Madras. Even though there is

no direct proof to substantiate the suggestion, these reforms of the

r, MiikeulipAtBLTn to lladrast 19 April, 1773, No. 79, Pub Const 30 April, and resolu«

. tion of the government thoreon, Yol, 35, pp,
Ibid.

3. to Madras, 19 April, No. 79, Pub Cons% 30 April and rosoiutioh of

iUe governmout thereon, Yol. 35, pp, 400—02, and Vol, 36, pp. 403—04,
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Madras government greatly influenced and accelerated the decision
oi the Court of directors to appoint the Committee of Circuit two
years later.

In the light of these reforms, the hamli lands were leased for
a period of two years in the following manner.l

Farm. Renter. Rent in M. Ps-

for three years.

Ellore haveli. Sobram Lolla. 38,250

Mustafanagar. Timmaji.2 13,500

Vallur. Sivaji Pantulu. 18,750

Duvva.3 Tirupati Razu. 12,375

Tacawi loans were advanced to the renters of such farms as were
very poor. To secure these loans a “bond” from the inhabitants and
another “security bond” from the renters were taken by the govern-

ment. A third of the moneys advanced was to be repaid before the

expiry of the first half and the remaining two-thirds before the end

of the fadi year. On this, the Madras Government recorded with*

satisfaction that “ indulgences of this kind are very useful in promoting

industry and serve to impress the people in general with favourable

notions of our government and we shall never be backward in granting

them”.‘^ But, since the advantages from these loaAs ought to be

considerable, they directed that the rents be collected at the rate of

half within the first six months of the fadi year (February) and the

remaining half in April and June in equal instalments, instead of

the six bi-monthly kists proposals by general custom. As an alter-

native, they would be willing to receive a third in February and the

remaining two-thirds in equal instalments in the April and June

following.5 Consequently, they advanced M. Ps. 2,000 for the inha-

bitants of Ellore, M. Ps. 1,200 to those of Vallur and M. Ps. 1,000

to those of Kondapalli.G These are the first recorded instances of

tacavvi loaps granted by the Madras government.

1. Same to setme, 8 June 1773, No. 113. idem^ 18 June, idem. pp. 582-3G. See also'

ifadrss letters Eeceived, 5 February 1774. ( Wynoh) p^ras, 78-75. Vol. VII,

I am unable to obtain Ggares for all the farms.

2. Timmaji’i proposale have been copied out in Appendix No. 4, to this

thesis as a specimen of renters’s proposals at this period.

8. Masulipekts^m to Madras, 11 /uly. No, 181 pub. Cons. IG July, Vol. 36. pp. ^18-14.

4, Resolution*of the Madras government in idem, 18 J'une, 1778, td^m, pp. 582 36.

5, Resolution of the Madras government in pub, oons^ 18 June, 1778, Vo). 86

pp, 532-86

6, Masulipatam to Madras, 29 June, No, 124, tdm, 8, July, idem, pp, 606-07, and

resolution thereon.
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, A sidelight upon the justice of the revenue policy of the

government is supplied by the state of the Vizagapatam farms let

for a period of five years (1774- 79) at an annual rental of Rs. 15,325

Morgan Williams and Williams Hamilton, two servants of the Com-
pany, leased the Alipuram and Wathara farms. When they pressed

for remissions on the previous lease of the same, the government,

refused to write off any part of their .balances ”, in view of the

fact that they had not claimed any remissions at the time when the

losses were alleged to have taken place and had waited till the expiry

of the lease and the grant of another.! The Court of Directors also

endorsed the government’s decision and insisted on the recovery of

the hints due from them. -2 This instance clearly reveals the fact

that no difference was made between local renters and the servants

of the Company, but that the government always aimed at the

efficient discharge of their duties according to the approved principles

of the revenue administration at the time.

The appointment of John Whitehill to the Chiefship, of Masuli-

patam in September 1773, which had been a subject of warm debate

by the members of the Madras Council,'"^ was productive of momentous
changes in the revenue administration of the Northern Sarkars.

Even though he was unable completely to carry through
Proposed change! programme of reforms either during the present

Tights-
administration or later, even after he succeeded to the

Whitehill's government of Madras, he had raised certain points

recommendatiwna for investigation and ultimate decision by the govern-
ment in the light of his suggestions. Hence, it is

necessary that a brief discussion of the points should be offered here,

even if it is only to indicate the temper of the government of the
time which was more in the spirit of patient inquiry than of drastic^

reform,

1 Madras letters TleceiveA, 5 Fel^niary 1774, (Wynch) para, 53, Vol, VIJ,

2 Madras Despsitches, 12 April 1775, para 1 1, Vol, Vi pp, 251-52,

8 For a discussion of the merits of Whitehiil's a p pointments see pub. cona, 10
September 1778, Vol.3G pp,691-92; idem 17 September, pp,704-06 and 739-40, respectively

To be continued
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DsnSr^ava ruled for barely three years when he was ousted by

Badapa and Tala who ruled for some years thereafter. Saktivar-

man son of DanErijava and Aryadevi(J!f.jE'./?., 1918, 132 ;
IV. 226)

is said to have become king at the end of the so called interregnum

which lasted between 973 and 1000 A.D. During this period, Danft-

i*i,iava seems to have lived. It is quite possible that there was disorder

after Tala’s death. Taking advantage of this, a Telugu-Ch5la King,

Jata Choda Bhimanripati of the solar race took hold of a large part of

Andhra; and ho was dispossessed by liajarsja, the great Ch5la of the

south who restored Andhra to its legitimate ruler and thus establish-

ed order where it was sadly required (SJ.L II, Part V.) Perhaps,

i he Tehigu Chola and the Tamil chola championed the two rival

dynasties of Andhra at the special request of tlie parties.

New light has been shed on (his complicated and dark chapter of

Andhra history l)y an epigraph at Oonjc^ovaram of this period (E.I.,

XXI, 29). It is dated Saka 924 (current). It enumerates the Kings

from Vijayaditya III to DanEriiava, a dt^votee of Bhimes'vara. Then

it mentions Jata Choda Bhima with thirty two titles who usurped the

Andhra throne and made confusion worse confounded. In all proba-

bility, Danarnava invited the ChSla power, which was becoming

famous under Rajariija the great, to help him against Jata Ch6da

Bhima. Or, Rajaraja intent on conquering the northern coastal

districts found the usurper, struck a blow on behalf of the aggrieved

party and thus conquered Vengainadu before 999 A. D. his four-

teenth year. Next year, Rajaraja proceeded against Kalinga and

conquered that country also. The Tiruvalangadu Plates say III,

29,421) that Rajaraja defeated an Andhra King named Bhima and it

was hitherto thought that the Bhima was Vimaladitya who had the

title Mummudi Bhima. It was a mistake as Vimaladitya ascended the

throne in 1011 A.D. and Rajaraja the great conquered Vengainacju in or

before his fourteenth year i.e, before 999 A.D. From the Conjeevaram
inscription referred to above, we are able to identify Rajaraja’s foe

Bhima with Jata C’hoda Bhimantipati, a Telugu Ch5^a King (who had
revived the dynasty at this time as there was no powerful King in An-
dhra to hold him in check. “This period,” wrote Dr. Fleet, “has been
assumed to have been a time of anarchy with the suggestion that the

anarchy may be fairly attributed to ChO}a invasions. I suspect that the

cotmtry was in fact conquered and held for a time by the Ch5}as” (I.A,
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XX, 272). But, we have noted above that the a^narchy was perhaps

causM after Ta][a*s death by the Telugu Ch5la and the great Chola.rest^j-

red the old line and began the Choia domination over Andhra by a

marriage alliance. It is also possible that Satyas'raya, son of Tailapa

added to this disorder and that the dynasty of Kalinga contributed its

quota by helping the enemies of Danarpava and the legitimate line.

Just about the time of Rajaraja Chola’s conquest, Ddnarhava

^eems to have died and he was succeeded by his son Saktivarinan who
is said to have ruled twelve years 999-1011 A.D. according to the

Korumelli grant of Rajaraja 15arendra, S'akt'ivarman was succeeded

by his younger brother Vimaladitya. According to liis Rapastapiip(Ji

grant (jK. /. VI, 347) to his minister Vajjaya or Vajra Preggada

,

Vimaladitya was crowned on May 10, 1011 A.D. Vimaladitya was in

the Ch5la court between 1011—1015 A.D. (il/. E. R. 1900, 14) and there

is an inscription of his in Tiruvaiyar in Tanjore Dt. (215 of 1891) of the

year 1014 A.D. So, he seems to have returned only in 1015 from the

capital of his father-in-law, the Choia king. Since ho is assigned seven

years by all inscriptions, his reign ended in 1018 A.D.

The position of Vimaladitya in Vengi was not secniv without

Ch5la support. On his death there seems to have been the usual

fratricidal war between his son.s Rajaraja and Vijayaditya. Else, th(M*e

is no reason for the delay in coronation till August 16,1022 AD. From
the early history of tlui Eastern Calukyan brothers and from the later

history of Vijayaditya, it is not improbable that he began a civil war
with or without the help of the King of Kalyan. In all p7*(J)ability, the

Choia had to send his weight to steady Rajaraja also on the throne.

Later coronation was not unprecedented as Chalukya Bhima was
similarly crowned four years after accession. It is very likely that this

strife gave materials to Nannayya for calling his ])atron a valiant

victor in many battles (JAHRSVol. V, p. 205.)

There is no valid reason for assigning 1015-1022 for Vimaladitya

with an interregnum between 1012-1015 or with an addition of three

years to the period of anarchy 973-1000 AD. contrary to all stalcunents

that it covered only 27 years. Moreover, as we shall see pre.sently,

J?aktivarman IT son of Vijayaditya was crowned in 1061 A. D. after

Vijayaditya becamq king. So, it is impossible to bring the reign of

REjarEja Narendra to 1063 A. D. and it is against undoubtedly correct

data.

REjarEja Nareiidra is said to have ruled for 40 years and again for

one year I, 54, lines 46-47). KulSttuhga II assigns 41 years far

the duration of Rajaraja Narendra’s reign. The Pithapuram inscrip-

tion assigns him only 40 years but it belongs to Saka 1124 (EJ, IV,

226). Exactly 41 years after BEjarEja’s accession to the Andhra throna,

the usurpation of his younger brother, Vijayaditya took place. Vijaya-
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diljra’s son says that the usurpation look place in Hajaraja Narendrai’s
absence (JAHEs Vol. V, 57, line 44, C. P. of fTaktivarman II), Rajarafa
survived a few months after the usurpation. In October 1061 A. D.
Vijaysditya thought that, as he was getting old, he should crown his

son Saktivarman. This could not have taken place in Bajaraja
NarSndra’s life-time unless we presume that in the life-timaof Rajaraja
Narendra, Vijayaditya and his son crowned themselves in one part of

his kingdom, say, South Vizagapatam District. So, the date assigned

to Rajaraja Narendra till now, 1022-63 has to be changed.

Let us summarise here the relevant facts. The ChellOru grant
of Virach5da gives 23 July, 1078 A. D. as the date of his coronation.

His elder brother RajarEja ruled Andhra for a year before him accord-

ing to the same grant. 27th July 1076 A.D. was the date of REjarajVs
coronation. Then, as the ChellUr grant gives 15 years for the rule

of Vijayaditya before the viceroy REjaraja, PajarEja Narendra mus
have died in 1061 and his younger brother Vijayaditya must have

ascended the throne in the same year.

To support this 1061 datum fur UajarEja’s death we have some
more arguments. Saktivarman II son of Vijayaditya was crowned
in October 1061 A . D. At least a few months before October 1061,

V'ijayaditya must liave felt secure on the tlirone to venture on the

oext step. Secondly, there ai’e two inscriptions of Rajaraja {M,E,E.

11^20, ^^os. 663 and 671) which eiiuate his 37th and 41st years with

Saka 980 and Saka 983 (Plava.) If they are correct, his 4l8t year
was 1061 and as Vijayaditya usiiri)ed in Rajaraja's absence the usur-

pation might have taken place a few months before, after whicli some
comprojnise might have been effected by whicli Rajaraja Narendra
was allowed to rule till his death. Thirdly, the Pamulavaka grant of

'/ijayaditya gives us the much needed clue in the whole .matter. Ho
usurped ill Saka 952, the 12th year of RajarUja’s reign. We have no

reason to doubt its authenticity and it is the earliest dated grant of

i his reign. So, Rajaraja succeeded in 1018 A. D. and had himselt

crowned in 1022A.D. Why was the coronation delayed ? Was it

due to a civil war or any other reason V Wo cannot say at present.

The legal king of Andhra from 1018 A. D. to 1061 A. D. was

Rajarajanaroiidra. But during tliis long period of 43 years, Vijayaditya

his younger half-brother created great trouble for him at the begin-

ning, in 1030-32 and for a third time in 1061 A. D. when he effected

the final coup in Rajaraja’s abs^ence from Rajah muiidry. In calcu-

lating the regnal years, Rajaraja must have omitted two years for

VijayUSftya’s first usurpation in 1030-32, his second having lasted

only taw months. The last year of Rajaraja Narendra, year 41 was

985^ (Plava) which nfust be early 1061 A. D. as 8'aktivarman

was erkiwned in 983 S'aka (expired) i. e* in October 1061 A. D. Thu^
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REjaifAja did not rule till 1063 A. D; As regards his first year,

we take it as Sake 944, then it would be rather impossible to press

in 41 years between S'aka 944 and 983.

There was only a short interval between Vijayaditya’s

usurpation and Rajaraja’s death. According to the supposed com-

promise, or due to any other reason, instead of Rajaraja’s son suc-

ceeding his father, VijayEditya succeeded him. VirSrajendra in his

KanyEkumari inscription says that his brother Rajadhiraja and Rajun-

dradcva neglected Vefigi which was under the thumb of the Ch5la before

them, and so, there was no Chola interference in Vengi politics when
Vijayaditya usurped and succeded REjarEja as the Chalukyan menace
from KalyEo gave enough work for the Chola sovereigns. Having
secured the throne, VijayEditya wanted to pass it on to his son. So

S'aktivarman was crowned in S'aka 983 (Sun in Tula, S'ukla, Thurs-

day, AnurEdhs). He died a year later (1062) in some war. For the

sake of dharma^ VijayEditya alia^ Kaliyudhi§thira resumed rule and

till he died he was lord of VefigirEjya. The war in whicii S'akti-

varman II died was perhaps a war with Kulottunga, son of NarSndra

who disputed his uncle^s right to pass the Crown on to his son.

Dr. Fleet shrewdly suspected a break in the succession (/. A,

XX, 273), and this break was due to Vijayaditya’s usurpation which
his son says, took place in Rajaraja’s absence. Evidently, RajarSja

regained the throne, died a few months later and was succeeded by
his brother Vijayaditya. This was the third occasion when VijayS-

ditya gave trouble to REjaraja, the second being in 1030 A. D.

According to the PEmulavEka plates (J A H R S 11, 287, lines

60-65) VijiyEditya crowned himself after usurpation on July 9, 1030

A. D. in RajarEja's 12th year and he issued the grant in his second

year in 1032 A. D. This episode is left out in the later charters of

VijayEditya and Baktivarman as well as in other records. Similarly,

they discreetly omit Vijayaditya’s last usurpation and speak of

Vijayaditya’s accession after RajarEja’s death as if there was no

heir to REjarEja to succeed him.

After having spoken about the chronology of the three reign >

we may now consider the chief events. The NumiyavE^a grant say s

that DEnErpava and Amma II fell out at the end and killed each
other’s sons (Ji. E, R. 1914, 86) But, DsnErpava left two sons to

rule Saktivarman and VimalEditya. DsnErpava lived on till almost

the end of the so-called interregnum without regal power on account
of BSdapa and Tala first Eiid the Teiugu Ch<5|a Bhima next. But
he continued to bring in the southern Chola who revived the legitimate

line. Saktivarman called himself ChElukya Chandra (/. A. XIV, 50)

and Chalukya KarEyana and bore high sounding birudas and his

nephew REjarEja calls him a just ruler. It is said that Saktivarman
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fought with the Chola while young. He also enoounteredi Badyamfi^

Maharaja and others [M. E. R. 1918, 132). The Chola whom he fought

with is further calied Cho^a Bhima who met with his deaths

Ravai^ia in the hands of this Chalukya Narayana. It is clear from
what has been said above with reference tcv the Conjeevaram inscrip*

tion that this Chodla Bhuna was the very person whom RajarSja

the great defeated. So, Saktivarman took part in the war while his

father was still alive, on the side of Rajaraja the great who cham-
pioned the legitimist party^ It is quite possible that Jata Ch5<Ja,

a princeling of the Badapa Tala lino, the Chalukya of KalyEn and
the king of Kalinga joined together against the Tamil Ch5la and
his legitimist protege.

As a rcvSiilt of Raja raja’s i-onquest of Vengi on behalf of

Daiianjava, friendliness was established between Andhra and DrSvida

royal families which fructified in the marriage of Rajaraja’s daughter
and Rajondra’s younger sister Kundava to Vimaladitya the younger
brother of Saktivarman. Vimaladitya was absent in the Ch6l.a

kingdom for some years and he returned to Rajahmundry in

1015 A. D.

Vimaladitya must have married Kundava even in his brother’s

reign when, the first contact took place between Chola and Andhra.
There is no reason to think that Vimaladitya was married after

1011 A, D. or was prisoner in 1011-1.5 in Oh5la as Rajaraja

Narendra would then have been but a child in 1018 when his

father died. If Rajaraja Narendra’s younger brother had been born

Nome years later, he would not have passed his teens in 1030 A. D.

and would not have grown wearily old, as we are told, in 1061

A. 1). So, Vimaladitya was married before 1011 A. D., his sojourn

in Chola was in the capacity of a son-in-law who went there

perha])s to witness the ceremonies of Rajaraja’s retirement and Rajan-

dra’s accession. Vimaladitya died in 1018 A. D. after ruling seven
years partly by deputy as he was in Tanjtjre tor some years. He
had great devotion to the Jain creed as the Kannada Trikalayogi is

called his guru in an inscription at Ramatirtha. He has also made
a gift to the Siva Temple at Tiruvaiyar in Tanjore Dt.

Vimaladitya had two sons, Rajaraja by Kundava and VijayE*

ditya hy Medava Mahadevi also a Chola princess (M,E.R., 1914, 86 ;

1925, 77) Rajaraja (or Rajaritjanareadra) natned after his maternal

grandfather had a long reign during which all the arts of peace

flourished a description of which is, however, beyond the scope of this

article. The Ch<3la relationship gave the Eastern Chalukyas after

(Saktivarman, great strength in foreign politics and there was not

much disturbance from outside as there used to be before. Still there

was internal strife among royal cousins which usually mars Eastern
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d^tikyan history* Rajaraja married Arainaagada\ri his maternal anole

Raj^ndra’s daughter, and this brought the two royal houses much
closer than before. Rajendra’s expedition to the Ganges must have

passed through Rajarsja’s principality and the latter must have

participated in the glories of Gangaikopdan. (S.I.T. 1. 98; E.I: XVIII, 53)

The existence of a strong outpost in Andhra gave the ChSia gteat

strength against the Ghalukya of the Deccan with whom the ChSla

Was ever on inimical terms. It also served as a check on Kalinga.

Vajrahasta III assumed the high sounding title of lord of Three

Kalingas (Trikalingadhipati, in 967 S'aka (R. I. XI, 148) but his pride

was soon put down by the southern conqueror. In view of the

thorny foreign politics of Kalinga and Kuntala, the Eastern Chaluk-

yas willingly surrendered their foreign policy to their ChSla relations

who thus secure 1 an exiensiv'e seaboard for commercial and naval

purposes and a favourable held of military operations against their

common foes.

REj iraja Nareiidra’s reign was not free from difficulties. To
start with, Rajarjaa had trouble from royal cousins particularly

from his half-brother VijayEditya which he had to get over before

he could crown himself as king. (1022 AD.)

Then, his close relation with the Chola alienated the Ghalukya
of Kalyan. Somes'vara is said to have marched towards the coast

and then south into Chola conquering all the way through. More
than that, the Western Ghalukya seems to have set Vijayaditya

against his brother. Vijayaditya was very vnibrotherlv and about

1030 A. D. (J. A. H.R. S. II, 277) there was a civil war in which
he was helped by Ghainaraja, ornament of the NSgakula (Basiar'^)

and Bhiina BhUpa vassal of REjai’Eja. It was in the second year
after he succeeded in ascending the throne he called himself MahE-
rajSdhiraja and issued the Famulavaka grant in Kalinga to

Bhinui Bhnpa. It might lx? that the power of Vijayaditya was
established only in Madhyama Kalinga. However, REjarEja drove

him out and VijayEditya seems to have fled fur further support to

the Western (hvalukya whose traditional j)ulicy handed down from the

REstraknta was to side the younger brother against the elder in

Andhra. The Deccan ruler seems to have made him chief of N5lani-

bavEdi (i/.A'./f. 1924, 75 ;
1. A. XX, 277 8), and his protege called

himself the worshipper of the lotus feet of his patron and even his

son, just to please him and get further help. The jNolambavadi
epigraphs are dated 1066 A.I). when Vijayaditya ruled Andhra but

perhaps he ruled JSJolambavadi by deputy. There can be no mistaking

of the name SurraJoJcakraya Vispuvardhana VijayEditya Maharaja of

the NokiiibavEdi epigraphs as it is an Eastern ChElukyan name with

the two birtiikia and as he is also called V^ngimapdalesvara. That was
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an additional reason for Viraraj^ndra’s expedition to Vi^ngi onoe under
the, Oh5jla, left to itself by his two elder brothers and then in the

hands of his enemy.

In 1061 A. D. Vijayaditya advanced on Rajahmundry in the

absence of Rajaraja from his capital to try his luc£ once mono, abet-

ted and aided perhaps by the ruler of Kalyan {M, E. R. 1914, 86;

J.A.HM.S, V, 33). Whither Rajaraja had gone, to put down some
vassal instigated by his enemies to rebel, or for any other purpose -

we are not in a position to say. On his return, he found to his con-

sternation the successful coup of his brother who held Rajahmundry*
A compromise must have been effected by which Vijayaditya was to

succeed his brother. Rajaraja died a few months later in 1061. Then
Vijayaditya made his son his successor in October 1061 A.D. whereas
KSluttunga should get in after his uncle. This enraged the Hanpo
Rajendra alias Kulottunga who must have fought with his uncle.

The Numiyavada grant of Saktivarman son of Vijayaditya

(•alls Saktivarman Samaraikabhairava and SatyEs'raya [M. E. R. 1914

p. 86). The Ryali plates of Vijayaditya {M. E. R. 1925, 77) speak of

the death of his son Saktivarman a year after his coronation and

that the father mourned bitterly as Arjuna did over the demise of

Abhimanya on the battlefield.

What was the war in which Vijayaditya and his son Sakti-

varmaii fought and the latter lost his life (1062 A. D.)? So far, the

Western Chalukya was a friend and we do not hear of Kalinga

hostility to Vijayaditya. The war was with Kul6ttunga, son of

RajarEja. The ChSlas, Rajadhiraja and Rajjndradova took no inte-

rest in Vc-ngi politics (EJ\ XVIII, 54). Kulottunga naturally expected

the throne after his uncle but now S'aktiVarman stood in his way.

When Saktivarman died Kul5ttunga was willing to wait till Vijaya-

ditya’s death. The later account in Vira Ch5da’s ChellUr grant of

about 1091 A. D. about events that happened in 1062 A. I), must be

taken with a grain of salt.

Simply because KulSttunga is made to say in courteous language

^ that he allowed his uncle to rule as viceroy for fifteen years, let us

not be deluded into thinking that the relations between the uncle

and the nephew were smooth from the beginning. In 1061 VijayE-

ditya had his son crowned as his successor when Kul5ttunga had

not even the ghost of a chance for the headship of the ChOla empire

though his grand mother might have petted him and prattled ab')ut

his imperial marks yrhich weighed a feather in the balance against

the superior claims and might of Rajendradgva and VirarEjSndra,

not to speak of AdhirajShdra. Being utterly helpless in Vsngi,

Kulottunga lived in ChOla. It was sheer gOod luck that brought him

on to the Imperial throne but credit must also be given for his rarj
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diplomacy and oi)portunism which stopped short of nothing. From

his high imperial throne, ^6 years after his uncle’s death, he coi\ld

speak good words of him and talk of his own prior claims to Vungi.

His uncle’s rudeness to him was a blessing in disguise as he was

thrown jipon his Own resources and forced to cultivate the Ch5la

relationship. He took part in Pandya and Kerala expeditions {S.U.

I, 51 verses 8-11) fought in 0h5la wars and created a party in the

court to push his claims. His mother’s mother had fondled him as

the symbol of union of the solar and lunar lines and as having

auspicious marks as all grandmothers do. His mother Ammangi
perhaps was still alive and had influence. His wife Madhnrantaki

was the daughter of his uncle RajjndradGva, predecessor of VirarE-

jjndra. Under the influence of all these, Kulottimga made a virtue

out of necessity and, to use his words, permitted the good and vir-

tuous Vijayaditya to rule as his viceroy. Luck favoured him. Adhi-

rajjndra became unpopular, thanks to his Western Chalukyan relation

and to the organised opposition of Rajnanuja’s party who favoured

the son of Ammangi. l What part KulolLiinga played in bringing about

the end of AdhirajSndra is unknown (M, E. R, 1913, 105). Anyway
he reckons his regnal years from 1070 A. I), and lus accessio!i t(j

Vengi after the death of his father. He prides upon his youthful

deeds at Wairagarh and Sakkarakotta where he caught elephants

and collected tribute at the point of the sword {S, 1. L Til, 122-4).

He might have also added that in Vpngi his claims were not recog-

nised till he became emperor and he lost his throne at Rajahmundry
while he was making doubtful gains in Bastar. So V'lrachdda’s apology

in the Ohellrir grant falls flat on our oars. First annointed to Vnngi
which was the cause of the rising of his splendor, wishing for or

preferring the ChSla sovereignty, he transferred the sovereignty of

Vetxgi to his uncle (1061) Chad<(rTtj i,(j hhilasldn^ DigvijayUishin he left

it to his unole-all these thoughts were put in a ]>leasant reminiscent

mood at a later date in Vira (’hoda’s recoi’ds.

1 Ammangi Ammul :iud litKula Ainmfil are two of the disciples of Kamanuja

.

But, w«i cannot say ii the former was Queeu Ammangi.



miscellany

DATE OF THE NARASINGHANATH* INSCRIPTION.

Narasimhanath (SambalpQr District, Orissa) temple inscription
of the time of Vejaladevaraya, son of Vairaja devaraja, of Pataca.
This inscription was noticed by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar in the Annuul
Report for 1904—5, p. 124, of the Archaeological Survey of India.
The date of this record, which is the subject of discussion in the
following paper, runs as follows :

L. 1 S'ri Vikari-nama samb(v)atsarS
Raivata-maha - - S'ukra-vare Hastanaksatru etc.

Dr. Bhandarkar thinks that this cyclic year falls in 1359 A. D.,

which may be the date of Vejala, mentioned in the list of the

Maharajas of Patapa given in the C. P. Gazetteer, pp. 483 ff.

Editor,

Narsinghnath is a holy place in the PadampQr ZamlndEri of

the Sambalpur District, formerly in Chhattisgarh Division, C. P. and
now in Orissa. It is famous and attractive for its beautiful water-

falls and rich natural scenery.

Through the courtesy of the late Raja Rajjndrasingh Barilia,

Zamindaf of Bora Sambar Zamindari, and of Pandit T. B. Pojari, B.Sc.

the then S. D. O. of Bargarh Tahsil, I got eye-copies and transcript

of the stone inscription at Narsinghnath for the first time in 1923.

On 7-6-1923, I wrote in English a short paper on “The fixing

of the dates of the Chauhan Rajas of Samtaipur” and submitted it

in 1925 to Rai Bahadur (later on Dr.) Hiralal B.A., M.R.A.S. for his

opinion. While returning my article the learned Rai Bahadur was
pleased to remark:

—

‘ As I told you, I have not studied the Patana Chauhan history

but I congratulate you on your successfully refuting Dr. Bhandarkar

in respect of the Narsinghnath inscription date, which he wrongly

calculated. The details quite agree with your surmise in Vikrain

year 1351 as you will find in the text corrected by me though by a

curious coincidence Caitra Purpima did fall on a Friday (15th March
1359 A. D.) but the S'aka cyclic year was Vilambi, and not Vikari

It was a fortnight after that the Vikari commenced and the Caitra

Purpima in that cyclic year fell on Thursday 2nd April 1360 A. D.’*

The Rai Bahadur further stated as follows:—
“Dr. Bhandarkar made his calculation according to the Eaka

Calendar and not Vikrain and thus his conclusion was vitiated.
”

* The i^lace ia so oalled in that locality.

11
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I paused to publish my original paper under reference, and
prepared a short note in Hindi, which appeared in the May number
of the Hindii Journal M^hurV* of Lucknow U. P. (V'ol. 3, Part II,

No. 5, 1925). It was styled as follows : “Was the cyclic year Vikari
current in 1359 A. D. ?” My paper drew the attention of Mr. M. P

.

Shrivatsava, B.Sc., Head. Master, Govt. High School, Rai Bareli, U. P.

In the issue of the same Hindi Journal ^Madhm '

(Vol. IV,

Part I, No. 3, September 1925), he tried to reply to my query and
to prove that the Vikari year was present in 1359 A. D., according
to Southern Indian system.

This done, I opened correspondence with a number of scholars

including Rai Bahadur B. Jagannath and Pt. Gorelal Tiwari of

Bilaspur C. P. In due course I submitted the whole volume of the

lengchy correspondence to Mr. M. P. Shrivatsava for his scrutiny
and conclusion. After patiently studying every phase of the question

Mr. Shrivatsava contributed a learned paper to the Mndhiiri Journal
(Vol. IV, Part II, No. 6, July 1926). His paper is styled “ Date of

the Narsinghnath temple inscription.”

Leaving aside his discussions, I would like to note down his

findings on the five controversial points, presented to him for

consideration. They are:

—

If the Vikari year falling in 1351 Vikram has a Friday on
its full moon day of the month of Caitra with liasla naksatra,
then the date of Narsinghnath inscription can safely be accepted
as Vikram Saihvat 1351 (=* 1294 A. D.)

My reply to the above is this. The full-moon day began on
Friday at sun set in 1351 Vikram saihvat, but there was no Hasta
naksatra that day till mid-night. So it cannot be accepted that there
was IlastE naksatra with Friday on that date.

Rai Bahadur Dr. Iliralal remarks thus;

—

The details quite agree with your surmise in Vikram year
1351. In that year the full-moon day of Caitra fell on Friday, 1st April
1295 A. D. does not hold good. In 1295, there was no Vikram
Sarnvat 1351 with the cyclic year, Vikari. Similarly R. B. Jagannath’s
rough calculation cannot stand scrutiny and is unacceptable”.

In 1359 A. D. (Di. Bliaiidarkar s calculation), the Caitra-PtlrhimE
: 11 before the Mcs'a-Sahkranti and therefore there was no Vikari
that year.

In Vikram year 1410 there was Vikari year, no doubt, but the
Caitra Pnrpiina fell on Wednesday and not on Friday.

In 1470 Vikram, the Caitra-Purpima fell on Friday with
HastE-naksatra and there was Vikari cyclic year present. This date
coryespoiids to 17tk March 1413 A. D.
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.
• As the details agree in every respect, the date of the Narsingh-

nath inscription cannot be other than 17th March 1413, Caitra-

Parpima of Vikram Saihvat 1470.

When there is sufficient data to fmd out the year, why should

one rely upon the broken reed of palaeography which is not always
and everywhere an unmistakable guide? In my paper entitled

“Chauhan Maharajas of Patna State l” I had stated that according

to Mr. Mahavira Prasad Bhrivatsava, B. Sc., the date of the

Narsinghnath inscription can be accepted as 1470 Vikram.

Mr. Vinayak Mishra in his paper ‘ Narsimhanath stone inscrip-

tion of Baijaladeva 2 ” writes :

—

“It is difficult tr) ascertain the date of this inscription by
working out the a!/Ovo astronomical details. Because we do not

know whether the cyclic year Vikari of the Jupiter of the inscription

belong to the Northern or Southern system.”

We can assure Mr. Vinayak Mishra that the tract covering thv

Borasambar Zamindari, in which the holy place Narsinghnath is

situate falls within the country where the Northern system of

Calendar was and is in vogue and it does not go out of the pale of

Aryavarta,

The various Parijikas in Oriya language published from Cuttack

and Puri Districts in Orissa are prepared according to Northern

system of calculations, so far as my information goes. Apart from
this, the very fact that Caitra-Purnima with VikUri cyclic year,

cannot help an astronomer to take - the calculation and system of

Calendar to be of the Southern Part.

According to Southern system, the year begins with Pausa-

sahkranti which continues up to the next Paitm-sankrtinfi and the

very name of the cyclic year remains for 12 months.

In 1359 A. D. (Vide Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar’s calculation) the

Caitra-POrpima had fallen before Pausa-SafikrSnti and therefore,

there was no VikTiri year on that date.

The astronomical details quite agree when the date is taken

according to Northern system and leave no room for further doubt,

under the circumstances, why should one discard these useful details

and take the shelter of palaeography as does Mr. Vinayak Mishra.

Mr. Vinayak Mishra has, no doubt, published a facsimile of

the inscription but the letters are indistinct, and it is not possible to

compare and verify the correctness of his reading.

Dr. Bhandarkar read Bachharaja, on the spot about 1903 --04,

we read it, “Baikaraja” or Bekaraja =» Vikramarkaraja. What
1 I. H, Q. Vol, VIII, No. 8, September 1932, pp. 618*628.

9 J. H, 0. Vol. Xri, p. 455, ff.
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Mr. Vinayak Mishra reads for manDhar putrartha was read .by us as

Haran pupa Urthe and so on.

We don’t hold any brief to prove that the rulers of Patana
cum Sambalpur Raj, were designated as “ Maharajas ” from the very

beginning. This might have been the fact that among their people#

they (the Chauhan rulers) would have been known and styled as

“Maharajas.” The oldest Govt, records which are reliable give their

names with the title of Maharajas, while in case of other Ruling
princes or chiefs, the Government records are not found to contain

the word ‘Maharajas’ for them.

Why the rulers of Patana only were called Maharajas and were
recorded so in Govt, records of those days and why the British

Officers did not hesitate to accept it, and why the British Govt, put

in their 'despatches and Govt, publications the same, is not our

subject for investigation. Mr. Mishra says that in his own inscription

Baijaldeva calls himself simply a Kaja and not a Maharaja .

The inscription appears to be a simple ahd religious affair and
if there is an absence of words and titles like Astadas'a Durgadhis'vara

and Maharaja, it is quite becoming of a noble-hearted and religious-

minded king, unassuming and unostentatious.

In all likelihood the inscription was the creation of some local

SUdhu “ a devotee of god S'ri Narsimha Nath, and not a royal or

official charter. Its language, its style and it wordings — all disclose

this fact. The firmly rooted tradition that the Chauhan rulers of

Patana were the overlords of a number of subordinate chiefs or

local rulers, does go to prove that they were accepted by them as their

Maharajas! Later on the Sambalpur Chauhan Rulers — a scion of the

Patana Chauhan family — became the Maharajas of a cluster of 8

subordinate Chieftains called Atharagarh and Feudatory States like

Sarangarh, Sakti, Bargarh, Raigarh, Sorepur, Bamra, Bonia, Rerakhole

and Zamindaries like Bindranawagarh (present day Chhura) and
Phuljhar accepted the Rulers of Sambalpur Raj as their overlords,

and did homage to them.

L. P. PAndeya S'arma.



IS CUDDAPAH DISTRICT NOT
THE ANCESTRAL HOME OF THE ARAVlT)US?

There is support for the theory that there is a close and intimate

connection between the Aravidu chiefs and the Cuddapah District

and that in fact it is their ancestral home. The word “Araveti”

in Telugu means “pertaining toArave4u“. The ancestors of Aravitl

Rama Raja who captured Kurnool and made it his capital, are said

in several Telugu poems to be lords of Aravetipura*\ Now, where

was this town Aravetipura or Aravodu? To this question I have

found no answer in Rev. Heras’s book on the Aravidu Dynasty, not

in the Sources of Vijayanagar Hidory of Dr. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar. But in casually turning over the pages of Vol. IV of the

Epigraphica Indica, Vol. I found at p. 270 a reference in the text to

Aravetipura with the following foot-note by Dr. Hultzsch, the then
editor:

—
“Mr. K. Veiikatakrishnayya, clerk of the Madras Law College,

informs me that the Madras Manual of Administration, Vol. Ill,

p. 765, mentions a place named Aravedu, 16 miles w. s. w. from

Rayachoti in the Cuddapah District. “ The note shows that Dr.

Hultzsch thought that Aravedu in the Rayacheti Taluq (bordering on

the Chittore District) might be the Aravetipura of the Telugu poems.

On looking up Mr. Gribble's Cuddapah District Manual (of 1875), I

find that Aravedu is given in the list of villages in the KayachSti

Taluq and it had a population of 2716 inhabitants. In the Cuddapah
District Gazetteer (of 1915) the village is noted in the map attached

to the publication but no mention is made of it in the list of impor-

tant villages in the Rayachoti Taluq. It looks as if the Archaelogical

Department had not tried to follow up the suggestion of Dr. Hultzsch,

It seems to me that the following points may be helpful when
considering the theory of the identity of Aravedu in RayachSti
Taluq with Aravetipura of the poems:

—

(1) There seems to be no other big village identified as
Aravetipura (so far as I know).

(2) The poem BrwiarTijlyanm states that Araveti SSmadgva
and his son Araviti Bukka ruled at Aravetipura and that the latter’s

son Araviti Rama Raja captured Kurnool from the Savai (Sultan of

Gslkonda) and made it his capital. With reference to Araviti Bukka
it is stated by Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar (at p. 102 of his

Sources) that Bukka was a general under the Vijayanagar Emperor
Saluva Narasimha (of the second or Scduva dynasty). The same
learned author states (at pages 8 & 92) that Saluva Narasimha held

the fief of Chandragiri which was his ancestral residence. Araviti

Bukka’s help to Saluva Narasimha was so great that he is referred

to by the author of RUmardJlyafnu as having earned the title of
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•‘the establisher of SEluva Narasimha’s line.” These facts seam to

suggest that Biikka was the petty chieftain of Aravedu in the

Cuddapah District ; that he however came to prominence under the

Saluva dynasty ; and that his son Rama Raja removed his head-

quarters to Kurnool after he got it as a jaghir from the Emperor*

Aravl^i Bukka must have lived very near Chandragiri to be of great

use to Saluva Narasimha.

(8) There is a very large number of Araveti families in the

districts of Cuddapah and Kurnool.

(4) If it should be asked how Aravedu lost its importance

when it was the ancestral home of the Aravidu kings, it must be

remembered that (as stated at p. 36 of the Cuddapah District Gazetter)

the RayachSti Taluq was in the Udayagiri Province under the

Vijayanagar kings. But Udayagiri was temporarily lost to the empire

(thanks to the kings of Orissa and the Reddis of Kopdavidu) till the

great KrishnadSvaraya reconquered it. It was finally lost to the

empire in 1580, much earlier than the Cuddapah district.

(5) There are several villages in the Rayachoti Taluq and the

surrounding area ending with vccIm or Veed'u, «uch a Ghalivecju

Noolivedu, Mudivedu, Gottivedu.

If Aravedu in Rayachoti was the Aravetipura of the Telugu
poems, the Cuddapah District gets the pride of place as the ancestral

district of the Enyalu i. e. of the kings of the Aravidu or Karnata
dynasty.

T. Bhujanga Rao, M. A., B. L.,

Dewan Bahadur {Retired Disf, d: Sessions Judge)



REVIEWS

THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IDEAS OP BENOY SARKAR
By Banesvar Dass. 462 pages, Chuckerverthy Chatterjee & Co., Ltd.,

Calcutta, 1939. Price Rupees Eight. With a foreword by Narendra
Nath Law.

As indicated in the title, the object of this Volume is to describ®

the Fundamental ideas in the works of Professor Benoy Kumar
Sarkar who is one of the most voluminous of Indian writers .on

Economics and Sociology. For the past thirty years nearly he has

worked in the field and reaped a rich harvest. There is also no
doubt that he is a keen observer, a great traveller and a deep
thinker. Hence his programme of Reform has to be regarded with

the respect due to such a learned author who combines in himself

the culture of the East with that of the West.

What distinguishes him from the other great Indian

Economists (like Prof. Kale, the late Mr. G-okhale, Prof. P. J. Thomas
and Dr. John Matthai) is that he has started Economic work in Iiis

mother tongue, i. e. Bengali and the Institutes he has founded have

not only popularised his ideas among the masses but also produced

results which are quiet creditable to them.

Particularly valuable are Prof. Sarkar’s researches on the

Population Problem and the Tariff Question as affecting India.

It was the complaint of the older politicians like M. G. Ranade

and Sri P. M. Mehta that there were few Indian Economists (of

international reputation) who could meet the Finance Member of

the Government of India on his own ground. We are glad that this

defect is slowly being remedied and a person of the outstanding

ability of Prof, Sarkar has emerged into prominence.

In books of this type, it is natural for the author to become

a ‘hero-worshipper’. Phrases like ‘Sarkarism* and ‘the Seven

Creeds of Sarkar’ may be mentioned*^ as instances in point. But

even making allojvance for such things, there is no doubt that Prof.

Sarkar is a man pf ideas who has helped to raise India’s name in

the world of Politics and Economics. He wields also a facile pen

and it is a pleasure to read what he has to say on any topic. And

we are grateful to Baneswar Dass for cringing together in this volume

all the ideas of Sarkar in the many departments in which he has

distinguished himself - Education, Banking, Currency and Railway

besides purely Economic Questions.

N. E. K.
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^ ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Vol.II. [By Dr. Beyon Kuinxr

Sarkar, Chuokarvertty Chatterjee & Cd., Ltd., Calcutta. Price Rs. 6:

P. 301.1

This is a reprint of seven articles published at different dates

by the learned author on topics of Economic interest. The topics

dealt with are:—Foreign Insurance Companies and their control,

The Reichsbank and the Bangue de France (with a view to note the

principles on which the Reserve Bank of India ought to be started);

the Bank capitalism of Bengal, which describes the rapid growth of

banking organisations in Bengal, compared with the other countries

of the world ; the Railway Industry of India, which gives us an

account of Railway development in our country compared and con-

trasted with the rest of the world ; Rationalisation in Indian Business,

which shows that Indian Industrial magnates are intelligently

absorbing the principles of Rationalisation, first introduced in the

west, and a study of the Unemployment and Depression all the

world over from 1929 to 1932.

Dr. Benoy Kumar Sarkar is an acknowledged authority in

Indian Economics and a careful study of these articles shows how
he keeps himself up to date by constant travel and keen observation.

He is, at the same time, a great Indian Patriot and through-out,

he seems to hold the thesis, that, given suitable opportunities, Indians

can distinguish themselves in every walk of life. Insurance, Banking,
Railway management and the starting of heavy industries are supposed
to be new to India. But in all of them they have easily made their

mark, because of their wonderful powers of assimilating fundamental
principles and adapting them to Indian conditions.

As may be expected in such a learned volume, there are

tables of statistics of all sorts and types culled from Indian and
foreign journals and Government Publications, There are also nine
charts in which the various subjects of discussion are graphically

represented.

If only a suggestion is pardonable to an author of world wide
reputation, we would say that the articles might be brought up to

date in every new edition. What we mean is this. The Insurance,

Railway and Banking statistics, instead of stoppmg with 1931 or

1932, may be brought up to 1936 or 37.

For the rest, it is a pleasure to read the book which is written

in a fairly easy style, which is at once a tribute to the mastery of

the subject and a capacity to express most difficult ideas in language

which could be understood by even the lay man.

Needless to add, we are eagerly looking forward to the
Publication of volume IV dealing with Economic Remakings in
East and West, from the same author.

N. R. K,



, HISTORY OF TIRUPATI Vol. I, by Dr. S. Krishnasvaini
Aiyangar, M.A..Ph.D., Published by the Commissioner, Tirupati-Tirirmalai

Devasthanam Committee, Price Rs. 5/-

Dr. S. K. Aiyangar and the T, T. D. Committee deserve to be

congratulated for bringing out an attractive Volume dealing with

the history of the Sri Venkatachalapathi shrine on the Tirupati Hills*

The learned author discusses in the preface the extent and value of

the different types of sources, inscrintional and literary, which
throw light on the gradual growth and rise into prominence of this

shrine, one of the most important in S. India.

The ancient period, so far as the history of Tirupati is concerned
extends from about the beginning of the Christian era down to the

middle of the XIV century. We have no definite information as

to who the first human founder of the temple was. It is what is

called a shrine self-create {Svamyamhhusthala)^ but, as far as the

historical position is concerned, Tondaman chakravarti, as he is

called in later literature and probably a local chieftain, must be

regarded as the human founder. The Puranic sources take back

the origin to somewhere between the beginning of the Vikrama era

and the Saka era, that is, in the first century B. C. or A. D. We
find the shrine in Tirupati figuring in the earliest secular sources of

information we have for South India and is already a shrine with

arrangements for conducting both the daily worships and also the

more important annual festivals. Whatever be the character of the

image or the peculiar features that it exhibits, the place passed in

the estimation of the people as a Vaishnava holy place during the

first eight centuries of its extistence, especially from the period of

the great Alvars.

From the IX to the middle of the XII century is the Age of

the Vaishnava Acharyas. A study of the lives of Nadamuni Yamu-
nacharya and Tirumalai Nambi reveals the fact that during this period

the Vaishnavas regarded it as a holy place of pilgrimage and that

some of them considered it to be their duty to make efficient

arrangements, as far as they could, for the care of the shrina in a

locality not as yet well inhabited. The Age of Ramanuja was an
age of rising sectarianism and sectarian controversies in which
even enlightened rulers like Kulottunga I were being drawn. The
controversy spread to Tirupati and at the invitation of the local

Chief Yadavaraya Ramanuja proved the Vaishnava charecter of the

temple. Ramanuja ‘made the original for worship in very many
particulars as it is now’. The management of the temple was in

private hands through right though the state interfered to set

matters right whenever there was any absolute need for such

interference.
12
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During the next two centuries after ] the Age of BamEnuja
the authorities in charge of the temple changed and even the

political possession of the locality changed but the organisation for

the management of the temple and the arrangements for worship
went on unaffected by any of these changes. During the period

of Muhammadan invasions, probably, because of its ‘ comparative
inaccessibility* the shrine at Tirupati did not suffer so much as

those at Srirangam, Chidambaram, REmes'varam and Madura.

With the advent of Vijayanagar we are on what might almost

be regarded as the modern period of the history of the hill shrine.

A large number of inscriptions covering the first century of the history

of Vijayanagar reveal that the temple management continued to

remain autonomous and under the control of the S'ri-vaishpavas of

the locality. The chanting of the Veda was the one item that was
introduced during the time of DevarSya. Benefactions increase in

number and they were largely of a private character.

The book is thus so full of interesting and important material

concerning not only the shrine at Tirupati but also regarding the

history of the locality through the ages. The value of the book

is enhanced by the inclusion of an index and as many as

seventeen illustrations. We are, thus, grateful to the author for

the thought provoking volume he has given us.

At the same time it is our painful duty to point out to certain

fundamental defects in the book. (1) The History of a shrine

brought out by the authorities of a Devasthanam may be intended

to serve three classes of readers, (a) the ordinary educated pilgrim

anxious to know the traditional history of the shrine, (b) the ratio-

nal but busy pilgrim who is anxious to know not only the traditional

account but also a reasoned historical account of the growth of the

temple and (c) the earnest research student who has the leisure and

the intellectual equipment to study the original authorities, sift

evidence and arrive at conclusions which can stand the test of

scrutiny. Dr. Aiyangar attempts to satisfy all the three types of

readers and the result is, in spite of possessing a racy style and an

analytical mind, the account is confusing. The printed matter is

increased unnecessarily and avoidable matter is allowed to creep in.

I wish Dr. Aiyangar had bestowed a little more thought on the arran-

gement of the matter. (2) The first chapter is entitled ‘General

Geographical features’ though only the first three pages refer super-

ficially in my opinion, to the Geographic back ground of the Tirupati

region. One wishes that Dr. Aiyangar had essayed the task of lin-

king up the strategic position of the Vengadam Hills and the rise

of the temple there. Why do we have a shrine at Tiruvannamalai,

at Palani or at Alagarcoil. Did the shrine arise in those places purely
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for religious purposes or for other reasons.as well. This is a Une of
thought which is well worth investigation and Tirupati affords a
fine example. It is a pity Dr. Aiyangar did not look at ‘Tirupati froitt

this geographic and military point of view. (3) The South .Indian
temples were not merely religious institution but were social institu^

tions as well. Dr. Aiyangar has not shown us how far the temple
at Tirupati played this part through the ages, it being a centre of

learning, arts like sculpture, painting, dancing etc., and social life.

Probably Dr. Aiyangar will devote a chapter to this aspect of the

history of Tirupati in VoL II. (4) Again it is not possible for us to

agree with Dr. Aiyangar in regard to the probable period of the

shrine. It may be a very ancient shrine but to place its foundations

in the early years of the Christian Era is to ask us to believe,

more than we can, in tradition of a later date. (5) Why
does Dr. Aiyangar attempt right through the book to prove that

the shrine was a Vaishnavite shrine not only in the age of the Alvars

or the post-Ramanuja period but from the very earliest times? I

suppose he has no propagandist aim in view. Probably, it is the case

of the deity of a primitive people getting ultimately orgnised, finding

subsequently a place in the Hindu pantheon and then in the age of

Bhakijjl and rising sectarianism becoming identified with Vishnu.

(6) I shall not refer to the repetitions of the origin of the same story

e.g. Kahikappan story (p. 105) or the period allowed for Raja Raja’s

rule from 1216 A.D. to 1246 A.D. Those other minor blemishes which
mar the book a little are sure to be removed when the next edition

is printed.

G. N.

ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF IMDIA: Annual Report
1936* 37. Edited by Rao Bahadur K. N. DlKSHIT, Director-General

of Archaelogy in India, New Delhi; Price; Rs. 19-10-0 or 30 shillings.

The Director-General of Archaeology in India presents in this

volume a full report of the work done during the year 1936—37. We
are told that this will be the last report which contains an account
of the activities in Burma and also thd last one issued on the lines

planned about thirty years ago. The Government of India seem to be
planning a new orientation of the Department and its activities on
the lines recommended by the expert appointed during the year 1939.

It is therefore hoped that the Annual Reports in future will be con-
fined practically to the routine and adminstration and authoritative
publications pertaining to the latest discoveries, and matters relating
to exploration and research, art and archaeology, epigraphy and
numismatics will be issued regularly from time to time for the benefit

of the public. It is hoped that the work of Archaeological survey of

India will have a more useful and successful career in the service of

the people in^future.
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The Annual Report shows that considerable good work has been"
none during the year. In tho of excavation the work done at Rajgir
has produced some interesting results. The sculptures in red spotted
strae of Mathura found in this locality are evidence of the eastward
dinusion of the Mathura school as far as Rajgir. The sculptures further
indicate the prevalance of Naga worship in Bihar in I century B. C.
of which Mathura was a centre. Further excavations at Nandangarh
reveal that the temple there which has at least five terraces, one above
the other, bears a strong resemblance to the shrine at Paharpur, although

^ latter was constructed several centuries later than the former.
1 he stupendous dimensions of the brick-built edifice which seems to
gO'back to the 2nd century B. C. is unique and unparalleled in the
whole range of nionufnonts of the period to which it belongs. There
are also no excavations of fresh sites in the Southern Circle; only a
large number of new sites containing fresh ancient inscriptions,
Dunals and funerary pottery and antiquities of the Iron age have been
reported.

• fu
epigraphy most of the inscriptions collected

-North belong to the medieval period, except a few fragments
in Brahrni characters from Kosam in Allahabad district. With regard
to work in the Southern Circle, the most interesting record is frag-
mentary i^cription in Brahrni characters belonging to the 3rd
century A. D. It is found on a pillar near a Buddhist site on a
hillock near Reptala in Guntur district. It is dated the 5th year of
the Ikshvaku emperor Siri Chanitamula. There are numerous BudShist
raes in P^lnad taluk, Guntur district and many of them particularly
Kentaia, Madugula and others are already known to the Department.
It now remains for the Department to make a systematic and detailed
survey of the entire area and excavate them according to a plan. So
tar the work done at NagErjunakorida had been carried without a defi-
nite plan. It is unfortunate that the Nagarjunakopda Museum, if rum-
our be true, should be under constant threat of being abolished, after
mvesting nearly Rs. 40,000 on it, and its exhibits being removed to
Calcutta and elsewhere. It will be the greatest injustice to the Andhra
country. The Museum building requires many important improve-
ments for the proper protection of the exhibits. Also a descriptive
catalogue of the objects preserved in the Nagarjunakohda Museum isan urgent necessity. During the year, where intensive excavationwas needed as for instance at Mohenjo daro and Nagarjunakonda
proper work had not been undertaken.

* '

Ktt m li^^e^sting contribution to the volume is an article written

f fi.

* ^^roiselle giving a short survey of the religious aspectof the history of Burma prior to the 11th century A.D. ^he volume
plates and pictures and useful index

report is better
interesting and instructivereading of useful archaeological collections and work.

B. V. V.



PROCEEDINGS OF THE MANAGING COUNCIL MEETINGS
held during the year 1939 -40 r

PROCEJilDINGlS OF THE MEETING OF THE MANAGING* COUNCIL

HELD ON 18—5—1939.

Members present;

—

1. Sri Rajah K. S. Jagaiiuatha Rao Bahadur,
2. Sri R. Sabbarao, (in the chair)

3. Sri M. Sambasivarao

4. Sri M. Anna Reddi

5. Sri B. V. Krishnarao.

Resolutions

2. Read Letter of resignation of the Presidciitsliip of the

Society, from K. N. Ananta Raman Esq., M,\.,T.O.S

Mr. Ananta Raman’s resignation of the Presidentship of the

Society is accepted with groat regret. The Managing Council places

on record its deep debt of gratitude for his iininense services in the

cause of the Society.

The Secretary is authorised to coivimunicate the Uosolution to

K. N. Ananta Raman Esq. M.A., I.C.s., Sub Collector, Parvatipur,

3. Resolved to purchase ten reams of printing paper for the

Journal of the Society and to print the remaining parts of Volume Xll.

4. Resolved to contjnue the printing of the Journal in the

Razan Electric Press, Rajahmundry.

5. Resolved to sanction payment of a sum of Rs. 75 only as

advance to the R. E. Press for printing the remaining parts on the

day when the work is commenced with ueir typ«s. The printer is

requested to send proofs in new typo on or before the 15th Juno 1939.

7. The accounts are checked and passed up to date.

8. R •

' 1 to get blocks in zinc for the Bucciroddipalom plates

of the Paliava king Simhavarman II, to accompany the article on

them written by Mr. M. Somasekhara Sarma.

10. The following list of photographs for inclusion in the

BEDDI SANCHIKA is approved.

LIST OF PHOTOGRAPHS.

1. Pattisam Temple and Hill

2. Nandiswaram Temple and Hill

3. Srisailam : stepi leading te the Fatala-Gauga,

9
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4. View of the Patala-Ganga

6.

*Virasiro Mandapam* at Srisailam (near Nandi Mandapam)
6, General view of Srisaila temple

7, Amareswara Temple at Amaravatl

8, Markandeya temple at Rajahmundry
9, General view of Eorukonda Hill and Temple

10, Korukonda temple friezes on the outer walls

11, ICorukonda Temple- statues of Singa &: Mummadi Na:i?aka and LaksbmUdasi
Kunapa and his son

12, Tiruchuttumala (vajrampurakota) of the Daksharama temple

13 Kalyana-mundapa at Daksharama temple

M. The eastern mandapa • suryadvara - at Daksbaraiua
15, Mulagurainma's temple at Aminabad
16, Bronze Bells, at Daksharama
17, Kondapalli Fort (at least two views)

16. Ahobilam and steps to the temple
19. Kondavidu Fort. Outer walls and bastions at least four views.

20. btatues in the niches near the simhadvara at the shrine of Ramisvara at

Falakolanu (Palkol)

10-b These blocks may be made of zinc.

11. Resolved that Mr. M. Anna Reddy and any other member
whom he wants to accompany him, are requested to proceed to

Hyderabad-Dcccan etc. for the collection of funds for the Recidi

tdanchika publication.

12. The following gentlemen are appointed to the Library

Conunilice for the year 1939-40.

Mr. M. A. Reddy
Mr. R. Subba Rao
Mr. M. Sambasivci Rao.

13. The following gentlemen arc elected as Dcleyates to the

Tenth Session of the Oriental Conference which will bo held in

December at Hyderabad-Dcccan.

Messrs. B. V. Krislmarao, M.A.,C.L.

„ R. Subba Rao, M.A.,L.T.

,,
V. Appa Rao, B.A.,B.L.

„ M. Sornasekhara Sarma.

„ M. Sambasiva Rao.

„ M. Anna Reddy, M.A.,LL.B.

,,
V. S. Ramachandramurti, M.A,,B.Ed.

Dr. C. Narayaiia Rao, M.A.,Ph.D.,LT.

Mr. C. Sanyasi Raju.

The Honorary Secretary is requested to communicate the

above resolution to the Local Secretary^ The Tenth Oriental Conference,

Osmania University, Lallaguda, Hyderabad-Deccan.

14.

Resolved to sanction Rs. 20 (Twenty) only towards

tri^velling expenses etc. to and from Madras for Mr. V. Appa Rao-,



Editor jReddi Sanchika, The sum may be paid to him as sooa as

he w^nts it.

15. Resolved to sanction of Rs. 25 towards scriptural charges

for copying inscriptions and Kaifiyats from the Local Records in

the University Library, Madras University.

16. Perused and checked the Bill for printing dated 30-4-1939

in respect of the JAHRS, Vol. XII, Part I, from Mr. C. Nagarajii,

Propr. R. E. Press.

Resolved to pass the bill, (as checked and amended). The
advances already paid to the printer may be taken into consideration,

in the payment of the bill. The minor bills will be checked by the

Hon. Treasurer, and Mr. R. Subba Rao and will be reported upon
to the Council, for approval and sanction of payment.

17. Resolved to admit the following as an ordinary member of

the Society. 1939—40.

M. V. Subrahmanyan Esq., M.A.,LC.S.

District Magistrate & Collector, East Godavari Dist.,

COCATSTADA.

18. Read Letter from Dr. C. R. Roddy, Vice-Chancellor, Andhra
University, Waltair.

Resolved to give him (Dr. C. R. Reddy) permission to reproduce

his presidential address published in the Rajarajanarendra S inchik .

1922, in the forthcoming publication of the book ‘Dr. C. R. REDDY'S
Essays’, Uy the Andhra University.

19. Resolved to repay the principal sum due under the promis-

sory note to Raja Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur. Zamindar
with thanks.

The Council places on. record its deep debt of gratitude to the

Rajah Saheb for his timely help and for writing off the interests.

The Hon. Treasurer is requested to pay the sum and taka back the

promissory note and send it to the Hon. Secretary,

20. Resolved to open a current account in the Innespet Co-ope-
rative Central Bank, Innespet, Rajahmundry and also in the Imperial
Bank, Rajahmundry, in the name of the Treasurer of the Society.

21. The Society places on record its sense of deep sorrow at the

demise of Sri Chilukuri Veerabhadra Rao Pantulu garu, one of the four

founders of the Society, pioneer and premier worker in the cause of

Andhra Historical Research ;
and to communicate the resolution of

the Council to the bereaved members of his family.

22. Read and checked the bills, dated 7—4—1939 from the

Proprietor, Modern Hindu Hotel, Rajahmundry for Rs. 2-5-0 and
Rs. 15-10-0, == Total Rs. 17-15-0 only and resolved to pay the same*
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23. It is reported that the Hon. Secretary Mr. B. V. Krishna
Rao will be absent from town for a period of six weeks during the

summer season. Resolved that during the period of absence from about

23rd May to 19th June 1939, Mr. N. Kameswara Rao be requested to

perform the duties Jof the Secretary. The Secretary is requested to

communicate and authorise the Postmaster, Rajahmundry to deliver

all tappals, book-packets, Registered parcels etc. to the OfiSciating

Secretary Sri N. Kameswara Rao during the above period.

24. It is learnt that Mr. B. Viswanatha Sastri, Librarian and
Curator has left the town without making arrangements for the work.

It is hereby resolved to appoint Mr. M. Anna Reddy to OfBciate as

Librarian and Curator during the period of absence of Mr. Viswanatha

Sastri, till 20th June 1939.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Coitnoih

HELD ON Saturday, 1—7— 1939 at 8 a.m.

Present:—Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu, (tti the ch(iir)

Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri B. Visvanatha Sastri

Raja Sri K. S. Jagannatba Rao Bahadur
Sri K. J. Gopala Rao

Resolutions

:

1. Accounts of the Society up to date have been checked and
adopted.

(Accounts checked by Mr. R. Subba Rao, M.a.,L.T.) The balance

in the Savings Bank Account to-day is Rs. 423-4-1 only.

2. The account of the expenditure incurred by the Hon. Secre-

tary in connection with the Reddi Empire Day Celebration is checked

and found accurate by Mr. B. V. Sastri and Mr. R. Subba Rao. And
the expenditure incurred viz., Rs. 25—0—6 is ratified.

3. The desirability of printing Vol. XII, part II of the JAHBS
urgently in the Sujanaranjani Printing Works, Rajahmundry as a

special measure in as much .as the Proprietor, Razan Electric Press

Rajahmundry has not so far obtained new types as promised from

Madras or even replied to repeated letters from the Secretary.

Resolved to give time peremptorily to the Propr. R. E. Press

till 7 -7—1939.

4. Bill No. 636 dated 11—3—1939 for the job work done by the

S. R. Pi Works, Rajahmundry is checked and passed. Resolved to pay

Rs, 7 (Seven) only in full satisfaction of the Bill and close the account;



5. Resolved to admit as an Ordinary Member of the Society tot

the year 1939—40.

Khan Bahadur YaHYA Ali Saheb Bahadur, M.A.,B.L.

District & Sessions Judge, East Godavari, Rajahmundry.

6. In the vacancy of the office of the President, caused by the

resignation of Mr. K. N. Anantaraman it is hereby resolved to elect

Khan Bahadur Yahya Ali Saheb Bahadur, as President 6f the Society

for the year 1939—40.

7. Resolved to draft and print a circular appeal letter on the lines

suggested by Rajah Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur for enlisting

the sympathy of the public of Andhradesa.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 30—7—1939.

Present:—Khan Bahadur Yahya Ali Saheb Bahadur (President)

Sri B. Visvanatha Sastri,

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao,

Sri M. Anna Reddy.

1. Read letter from Sri A. D. Pusalker, M.A.,LL.B., Bombay.

Resolved to elect him as a delegate to the Tenth Session of the

All-India Oriental Conference, Hynerabad-Deccan.

2. Read letter from the Propr. Razan Electric Press, Rajah-
mundry. Resolved to advance a sum of Rs. 100 on the terms proposed

by him.

3. Accounts up to date are checked and passed.

5. Resolved to celebrate the Mahabharata and Rajaraja

Narendra Day on the 29th and 30th September 1939. Resolved to

sanction a sum of Rs. 15 only for the purpose. The Secretary is

authorised to do everything for the success of the Celebrations.

6. Resolved to keep over the consideration of the purpose of

the Reddi Sanchika work till the next meeting of the Council.

7. Resolved to purchase an almyrah for the Library and a

sum of Rs. 50 is sanctioned for the purpose.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 5—10—39.

Present:—Khan Bahadur Yahya ALI SAHEB Bahadur, President.

Mr. R. Subba Rao,

Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao,

Mr. B. V. Sastri,

Mr. M. Anna Reddi



Mr. M. Sambasiva Rao
Rajah Sri K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur
Mr. N. Kameswara Rao

1* Resolved to admit the following gentlemen as ofi'dinary

members of the Society.

Lt. Col. J. B. Gibson, Guardian to the Minor Maharaja

of Bastar, Bastar State, JAGDALPUR, Bastar.

Gorrepati Venkata Subbayya Garu,

Landholder, GHANTASaLA, Kistna Dt.

Dr. P. Srinivasachar, M.A.Pb.D. (Lond.)

Principal, S. R. R. College, BEZWADA.

2,

Resolved to elect the following gentlemen as delegates to the

THIRD INDIAN HISTORY CONGRESS to be held in December

1939 at Calcutta.

1. Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, M.A., B.L.

2. Mr. V. Appa Rao, B.A., B.L.

3. Mr. Mallidi Anna Reddi, M.A., LL.B.

It is expected that the delegates will meet their expenses.

4. Accounts up to date are checked and adopted.

5. Resolved to place on record the grateful thanks of the

Council to the District Board, East Godavari, Cocanada for their

kind sanction of a contribution of Rs. 200 to the Society.

6. Resolved to elect the following gentlemen as Editor and

members of the Editorial Board for the Vol. XIII of the JAHRS.

Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, Editor,

Mr. M. Anna Reddi \ Members of the

Mr. N. Kameswara Rao i Editorial Board.

7. Resolved to authorise the following persons as ad, hoc com-
mittee to peruse the Manuscript (History of the Eastern Chalukyas)

and to report to the Council before 31—10—39.

Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao has written a letter of request to the

Managing Council to permit him to publish his (Histcn'ij of the Eastern

Chalukyas (a substantial portion of) i.e. the first ten chapters, covering

the period from 610 to 1118 A.D. in Vol. XIII of the JAHRS and
permit him to take 500 off prints of his article, in a book form.

8. There is good deal of confusion in the Subscription account

of the members and subscribers. Mr. N. Kameswara Rao is requested

to check the account with a view to determine and prepare an up
to date subscription arrears list.

11. The managing council places on record to the Commissioner
and Committee of the T. T. Devasthanam, Tirupati, for the free gift

of his publications to the Society.
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. Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 12—10—39.

(The meeting was held even before the Hon. Secretary arrived from
the residence of the President.)

Present;—Sri N. Karneswara Rao, (Vice-President in -the chair)

Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
Sri B. V. Sastri

Sri M. Anna Reddi

Sri V. Appa Rao
Sri R. Subba Rao.

1. The work of the printing of the Reddi Sanchika so far is

reviewed. So far 9 formes, pages 97-168 have been printed.

2. Re. Steps to be taken for expediting the publication, Heard
the explanation from the EDITOR, Sri V. Appa Rao, and the printer

Sri C. Nagaraju. 'Resolved that since the work will be printed

from tomorrow again (13th instant) the new type having been received

completely, the council records its satisfaction about the printing of

the Sanchika in future.

3. Resolved to request and authorise Mr. Anna Reddi to collect

funds by showing the work printed so far to the donars. A copy

printed so far may also be sent to Dr. C. R. REDDY.

pROCEtCDlNGS OF THE MEETING OF THE MANAGING COUNCIL

HELD ON 26—11—1939.

Present :~*Sri N. Kameswara Rao (in the chair)

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri R. Subbs Rao
Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur
Sri M. Sambasiva Rao
Sri B. Viswanatha Sastri.

1. It is now reported to the Council that the Proprietor, Razau
Electric Press, has not done anything so far since 12-10-'1939 to carry

out the oral assurance given by him.

Resolved to entrust the printing of the Reddi Sanchika to the

Sujanaranjani Printing Works, Rajahmundry also as the Proprietor,

R. E. Press, has not so far in spite of repeated requests been able to

compose or print off even a single line of the Reddi Sanchika from
12—10—1939 till 26—11—1939, in order to expedite the work.

2. The report of Mr. N. Kameswara Rao in accordance with

Resolution No. 10 dated 5th October, in the matter of checking accounts

and bring up to date the list of members and subscribers and determining
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the arrears etc. is not received. It is reported that the wprk is

proceeding.

4. Resolved to elect the undermentioned as ordinary member of

the Society.

Mr. M. Somasekhara Sarma
Tutor in Epigraphy & Archaeology,

Andhra University, Waltair.

8. Resolved to exhibit certain copper-plate grants belonging to

the Museum of the Society at the Indian History Congress at Calcutta

in December. The Copper-plates are to be entrusted to Mr. R. Subba

Rao who is going as a delegate.

(Mr. R. Subba Rao at the meeting of the Council held on 11-12--1939

reported that he was not proceeding to Calcutta ; and therefore

the question of the exhibition of the copper-plates is dropped.)

Pkoceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council

HELD ON 26—1—1940.

Present:—Khan Bahadur YaHYA Ali Saheb Bahadur (in the chair)

Sri M. Anna Reddi

Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao

1. Resolved to admit the following gentlemen as ordinarij mem-
bers of the Society.

Prof. Abdul Majeed Biddique, M.A.,

Department of History,

Osmania University, Hyderabad (Dn).

Srirnan Puma Chandra Rath, B.A.,D.Ed.,

Superintendent of Archaeology

Patna State, Bolangir P.O., Orissa.

Sri N. R. Kedari Rao, M.A.,L.T.,

Lecturer in English,

Government Arts College, Rajahmundry.

2. Resolved to appoint a sub committee consisting of Mr. B. V.

Krishna Rao and Mr. R. Subba Rao to check the bills presented for

payment by the Proprietor, Razan Electric Press, and to determine the

amount due thereunder, before the next meeting of the Council.

Resolved further to pay an advance of Rs. 50 (Fifty) to the

Printer (R. E. Press) towards the printing of Vol. XII Part iv of the

JAHRS.
8. Resolved to elect the same Editor (Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao)

and the same Editorial Committee of Messrs. M. Anna Reddy and

N, Kaiueswara Kao) for the Volume XIII of the JAHRS.
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5. Since it is reported by Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao that he i«

willing to abide by the conditions laid down by the Managing Council

at its meeting held on 5“10“*1939 and the ad hoc committee and to print

his History ofihe Eastern Chalukyas^ accordingly, it is now resolved he
(Mr. B. V. K.) be permitted to take five hundred off prints of his article

at his own cost and to acknowledge the same in the Preface*

6. Resolved to consolidate all the four parts of the Vol. XIII
into one Volume in order to bring the JAIfEB up to date in an expedi-

tious manner.

7. Resolved to purchase 12 double royal reams of 50 lbs printing

paper for Vol. XIII.

8. Resolved to refer the article written by Mirza Nallaparaju

of Tuni which is in the nature of a biographical sketch and which
is sent through Mr. R. Subba Rao, to the Editorial Board.

9. Resolved to elect the following as additional delegates to

the Tenth Session of the Oriental Conference at Tirupati.

Mr. Komaravolu Venkata Subba Rao, B.A.,

Innespeta, Rajahmundry.

Mr. N. R. Kedari Rao, Lecturer,

Government Arts Collogc, Rajahmundry.

10. Read the Circular Letter from the Curator, Govt. Oriental

Manuscripts Library, Madras. The Secretary is authorised to deal

with the matter.

Read letter from the Director of India Studios, Library Congress

Washington, U. S. A. The Secretary is authorised to deal with it.

12. Since Rcddi Sanchika printing is not progressing, it is

hereby resolved to request Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao to submit a report

of the work done so far to the Council within a week (before 1-2-1940),

The matter of collecting the outstanding donations is to be

held over to the next meeting of the Council for consid- nation.

14. Resolved to appoint a clerk on Rs. 12 per month from
16—2—1940 in the place of the peon whose services wdl terminate

on 15—2—1940.

15. Resolved to place on record the profound sorrow of ihe

Managing Council of the Society at the sad demise of MahopadhyEya
KalaprapUrria Rao Saheb G. V. Ramamurti Pantctlu, B.A., Hon.
President of the Society and to communicate the resolution to the

members of the bereaved family.

Proceedings of the adjourned Meeting of the
MANAGING Council held on 24—3—1940.

Present:—Mr. R. Subba Rao (in the chair)

TO



Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri Vaddadi Appa Rao
Sri N. Kameswara Rao

1. Resolved that the Annual General Body Meeting be held

on T—4—1940 and that the programme drafted by the Secretary be

adopted.

2. Printing Bills in respect of Vol. XII Parts 2 and 3 of the

JAHRS have been checked by Mr. R. Subba Rao and Rajah Sri

K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur,; In all Rs. 225 (i.e. Rs. 50 on

16--5—1939, Rs. 75 on 20—7—1939 and Rs. 100 on 2—8—1939) had

been paid to the Propr. Razan Electric Press, in respect of bills for

' printing Parts 2 and 3 of Vol. XII while he is actually entitled to

Rs. 222-15 -0 only. It is now found that a sum of Rs. 2- 1-0 is received

by the printer in excess. Resolved that this sum of Rs. 2-1-0 be

accounted in settling future bills. ,

3. Accounts are chocked and found correct up to date, the

period being from 27—11—1939 to this date 24—3—1940.

4. Read the Auditor’s Report dated 12-10-1939 and the Remarks.

The suggestions made by the Auditor are noted for future guidance.

5. Considered the progress and t\ie oral report made by

Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao, Editor, Roddi Sanchika. Resolved that in

view of the inconvenicnco felt by him and the unsatisfactory progress,

the work may again be entrusted to the R. E. Press.

6. In view of the unsatisfactory condition ^ of the finances of

the Society, the Kakatiya Sanchika may be sold for a period of one

year from this date at the reduced price of Rs. 2 per copy.

7. Resolved to place on the Exchange List of the JAHRS
the following*

—

Bulletin of Deccan College Post Graduate
and Research Institute, PoOKA 6.

Resolved to request Mr. Korada Ramakrishnayya, M.A., Head
of the Department of Telugu, Madras University, to send a specimen
copy of the ANNALS published by the Department of Oriental

studies, Madras University, for considering the question of placing

it on the Exchange List.

8. Resolved to got the Library of the Society checked. It is

also resolved to request Mr. K, Joga Rao of the Government Arts
College to check the Library.



THE XVIII ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
ANDHRA HISTORICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY

RAJAHMUNDRY, 1939-40.

Presented to the General Body at its 18th Annual meeting

held on 7—4—1940 at 8 A.M. by the Secretary.

We are meeting today under the shadow of a great grief over

the demise of two distinguished historians of our land, Chilukuri

Veerabhadra Rao Pantuhi and Rao Sahcb Kalapraplirna Mah5padhyEya
Prof. Gidugu Venkata Ramamilrti. The former was one of the four

founders o^ the Society. He was the first historian of the Andhra^;

his History of the Andhras, is still the only comprehensive outline

of the history of this country in Telugu. His life was one of sacri-

fice for the love of history and his name will go down to posterity

as one of the distinguished pioneers in the field of historical research,

KalaprapUrpa Ramamurti Pantulu was a great scholar, a linguist

and a historian. His Grammar for the Savara language was properly

recognised as a magnificent work of a rich intellect and he was
honoured by the Government ^f India with the title of Rao Saheb

and Kaiser-i-Hind Gold Medal for his valuable work. He was the

first epigraphist in the Andhra country who, without any outside aid

or guidance learnt out of his own innate talent to decipher the

stone and copper-plate inscriptions and caused wonder to that

distinguished epigraphist Dr. E. Hultzsch. Ramamurti Pantulu was
for a time a member of the Society, Vice-President during the year
1936—37 ; later during this year he was elected to the dignity of the

Honorary President of the Society. His death is a serious loss to

the scholarship in the land and it is hard to find one who is so

gifted and learned.

OFFICE-BEAKERS

At the annual meeting of the general body held last year on

2—4—1939, the following office-bearers were elected.

President: K. N. Anantaraman Esq., M.A.,I.C.S.

1-4-39 to 18- 5-’39.

Khan Bahadur Yahya Ali Saheb M.A.,B.L.,

Elected on 18-5-’39.

Vice-President'. Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu, B.A.,B,L.

Secretary : Sri B. V. Krishna Rao, M.A.,B.L.

Treasurer : Sri K. J. Gopala Rao, B.A.,B.L.

Ztibrarian^ Curator: Sri B. V,
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‘ Sri E. Subbarao, M,A.,L.T.

Menibers of Sri M. Anna Reddi, M.A.,LL.B.

the council : Sri M. Sambasiva Rao
Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur.

1.

LIFE, HONORARY AND ORDINARY MEMBERS

There has been no increase in the number of Life Members
and no increase also in the number of Hon. Members.

During the year there had been no encouraging increase in the

membership of the Society, though as many as 10 new members have

joined the strength on the rolls ever remains the same. To-day the

number of members on the rolls is 152 and it is not quite encouraging.

During the year we had to strike off as many as 120 names from

the rolls because most of these gentlemen were either dead or fell

into arrears.

At the last annual meeting- of the General Body we elected

Ms. V. Prabhakara Sastri and M. Somasekhara Sarma as Hon. Members
of the Society. The latter has also joined the Society as an ordinary

member since then. According to rules these gentlemen will enjoy

the dignity for three years from the date of election, till 1941-42.

2.

MANAGING COUNCIL

There have been during the year 10 meetings of the managing
Council for transacting the business of the Society.

3. CHANGE IN OFFICE-BEARERS

Early during the year, Mr. K. N. Anantaraman, I.C.S., the

President was transferred to Parvatipur and therefore he resigned

his Presidentship. The resignation was accepted by the Managing
Council at its meeting held on 18—5—1939 and in his place our

present President was elected by the Council on 23—7—1939 under

the powers vested in it by the Rules. Our grateful thanks are due

to Mr. Anantaraman who did much to improve the position of

the Society.

4. LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

During the year the Library and Reading Room continued to

attract a large number of visitors. But the working of the Library

had not been quite satisfactory. During the year there have been

regularly about ten visitors to the Library and on two occasions,

the Museum and the Library shown to the students of the IV and

V Forms of the Training College, Model High School, on the requisi-

tion sent by the Headmaster. The students greatly enjoyed the visit

to the Museum as it proved to b© but highly instructive to them.
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It was expected that a proper catalogue would be prepared eithet
as a Supplement or as a new catalogue during the year but that was
not to be. No doubt the Council on the suggestion of Mr. R. Subba
Rao appointed a clerk to check the Library and prepare a cataloguo
by revising the previously printed one and bringing the Catalogue up
to date. The clerk did the work admirably well but the Catalogue
prepared by the clerk had not been revised. The Library too has
not been properly arranged ; the books are kept without numbers and
there are no devices to pick up books quickly and correctly. The
Library and the Museum deserve a careful and enthusiastic attention

much as it did not before. The Library needs careful arrangement
according to a plan and the catalogue has to be prepared in such a

manner that maximum amount of convenience in consulting the

books is secured.

There have been useful additions to the Library during this

year. And the most notable of them all is the publication of

SANCHI by Sir John Marshall in three Volumes costing Rs. 216.

The publication of the excellently printed monograph with large plates

of all details of the sculptures of the great monument was under-
taken with the princely help given by the Bhopal Durbar. A set

of 3 Volumes was presented to the Society by the Government of

India through the kind oflBces of Rao Bahadur K. N. Diskhit ; and
our grateful thanks are due both to the Government of India

(Department of Education, Health and Lands) and to the Director-

General of Archaeology in India. The Society has been fortunate

to receive as a gift from the Commissioner T. T. Devasthanams, all

the publications of the Tirupati Oriental Institute. These are important
and useful additions to the Society's Library.

During the year the Government Epigraphist requested the

Society to send him estampages of copper-plat© grants published in

the Society’s Journal. The Secretary accordingly supplied ink
impressions of the Anaparti Grant of Kumaragiri, and the Rajah-
mundry Museum Plates of Annadeva Choda. During this year some
of the C. P. grants secured by the Society for the Museum were lent

to the Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern Circle. They are the
Elamanchili plates of Amma II and the Eluru grant of SarvalSka^raya,
Both these plates have been published in the Society’s Journal. There
have not been any additions to the Society’s Museum during this

year either in the collection of copper-plates or coins.

6. ACTIVITIES OF THE SOCIETY

During the year the 3rd session of the Indian History OiXEigress

was held in Deoember 1939 at Gatcutta. It is well known that the
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Indian History Congress owing to its annual sessions is growing in

importance and equalling the All-India Oriental Conference which
meets once in two years. To the Congress the Society elected two

delegates Messrs. B. V. Krishna Rao and R. Subba Rao. Both of them
submitted papers to the Congress which were accepted. Mr. Krishna

Rao attended the Congress and read his paper, on the Origin and

Original Heme of the Chalukyas. Mr. Subba Rao could not attend

the conference though he contributed a paper on “The relations

between Kalinga and Bengal in the Fourteenth Century.”

The Tenth session of the All-India Oriental Conference which

was to have been held in Hyderabad under the auspices of the Osmania

University oould not be held in December last as was originally

planned. It was held recently in Tirupati. To that Conference

however, the Society deputed as many as 6 delegates. They are :

Mr. R. Subba Rao, Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, Mr. A. D. Puselkar,

Mr. N. R. Kedari Rao, Mr. M. Anna Reddi and Mr. K. V. Subba Rao.

Several of them attended and the papers of others wore sent to the

Conference.

During the session at Tirupati, Dr. M. Rama Rao a member
of the Society, was elected to the Executive Council of the Oriental

Conference.

7. REDDI SANCHIKA

Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao, Editor of the Reddi Sanchika has

been endeavouring his best to bring out an excellent publication.

There has been unavoidable delay owing to a number of causes*

The delay is partly due to the contributors who have been putting

off the sending of their articles and partly to the lethargy of the

Press. Till now 12 formes of the Reddi Sanchika have been printed

and it is hoped that during this year Mr. V. Appa Rao will exert

himself vigorously to see that the Volume is published. The Council

had sanctioned and paid a sum of Rs. 20 towards travelling expenses

during the year for going to Madras, to collect materials etc. for the

Reddi Sanchika. It had also sanctioned provisionally a sum of

Rs. 25 towards scriptory charges for copying some of the important

Telugu Inscriptions from the Local Records and other sources.

Mr. Appa Rao in consultation with the Editorial Board has decided

to incorporate in the Reddi Sanchika all the important source mate-

rials like inscriptions, copper-plate and stone and extracts from
literary works and kaifiyats. It i» for this purpose that a small

sum has to be spent. Owing to the lethargy of the Press, the Council

decided to give a portion of printing of the Reddi Sanchika to the

R« P* WorkSt but even there the work has not beep satisfactory*
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Mr. Appa Bao*s statement on the progress of the Reddi Sanchika
vs herewith enclosed.

EDITOR, Reddi Sanchika begs to submit the following Report:

—

During the year i,e. after the celebration of the Reddi Day,
90 pages of matter had been printed and one forme is in proof. The
Razan Press stopped the work for 4 months stating -that they had
ordered for new types. Even after the press was changed to

Sujanaranjani, work was not done rapidly. Proofs were not sent

properly and work was not attended to (owing to want of hands).

Only half of a forme was being composed and printed at a time.

Now the work is again given to Razan Press.

Even now, if the press fully co-operated the major portion

of the work can be done in 3 months.

The following articles are ready to be given to press:--

M. S. Sarma - Kspaya Nayaka.
Dr. N. V. Ramanayya - Some unpublished epigraphs of the Reddis.

Pendyala S. Sastry “ Some Historical facts about Reddi History.

M. Gurubrahma Sastry - Bhaskaracharyulu.

Ambati Subbaraya Chotty - Social History of the Reddi times.

V. Prabhakara Sastry - Presidential address.

Sagi V. Narasimham - Vamana Bhatta Bapa.
B. Tammayya “ Sri Natha.

T. Kameswara Kao - Sri Natha.

Verses composed by

Mr. K. Venkata Rao
Mr. M. G. B. Sarma
Mr. B. Tammayya
Dr. C. R. Reddi

ARTICLES PROMISED

B. V. Krishna Rao - Foreign Relations of the Reddis.

R. Subba Rao - 1. Reddis and the Kalinga Kings.

2. Historical Geography of the Reddi kingdom.

C. V. Sarma - Saivism during the times of Reddis.

P. Seshadri Sastry - The Reddis.

Nidadavolu Venkata Rao S'ivalila vilasam.

Dr. N. Venkata Ramanayya - Reddis and Gajapatis.

Dr. M. Rama Rao - Kopdiavidu.

The Council has to take steps for getting blocks made of

the photographs to be published in the Reddi Sanchika.

TJie Editor has gathered some material in Inscriptions, and
some more have to be copied.
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Th© Editor regrets for the delays due -"^yhether from himself

or firom other sources and promises to expedite the work during, the*

next quarter, with the help of the Secretary and the Council.

V. Apparao.

8. PAYMENTS OF OLD DEB3TS

At a time when the Society finances were depleted owing to a

combination of circumstances, Rajah K. S. Jagannadha Rao Bahadur,

Zamindar of Gazzaram and Kalipatam lent the Society a sum of

Rs. 75 on a pronote executed by the Secretary. This was in 1937.

During the year it had become possible to pay the old debt and the

Society’s grateful thanks are due to the Raja Saheb for his generosity

in giving a timely loan, without charging interest.

9. JOURNAL

The Society’s Journal Vol. XII should have been finished and

issued during this year. Here again there has not been sufficient

co-operation from the Press. Consequently Vol. XII, Part 4 still

remains unpublished. It is unfortunate that it has not been

possible to publish the JAHRS as desired owing to this difficulty.

It is hoped that before the end of April at least the part will be

issued. At a meeting of the Managing Council held on 25—11—39

it was resolved to issue Vol. XIII as one consolidated part and to

bring it out before July or August, 1940 -41, to be up-to-date and in

order that Vol. XIV might be commenced in regular parts from that

date. It may be remembered that Vol. XIII is for the year under

report 1939-40 and Vol. XIV will be for the year to run. So if it

becomes possible to issue Vol. XIII (Consolidated) before the end of

the half year (September) the Council might well take up Vol. XIV
and keep abreast of the time. It may be of interest to the General

Body to know that Vol. XIII will contain History of the Eastern

Chalukyas from 610-1210 A. D. by Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao as the

leading article.

During the year the Society received the usual Municipal

grant and is expecting the District Board Grant in the course of this

month. Our Society’s thanks are due to the District Board East

Godavari and the Rajahmundry Municipality.

It has been found by experience that a clerk is more useful

to the Society in place of a peon. For the present the Society’s

finances do not permit the employment of both the peon and clerk.

So from the month of February the Society has employed a clerk

on Rs. 12 per mensem.
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Direct Management and the First Committee of Circuit

(1769—1779)

(Continued from p, S4 of the previous issue)

In a letter dated 19 November 1773, the Masulipatam Council

laid their finger upon some of the vital issues connected with zamin-

dari rights in the Sarkars. ^ They found out that no further increase

of the revenues of the Sarkars would be possible unless certain zamin-

dari abuses which had gained currency during the lax administration

of the government of Hyderabad and slowly obtained a show of lega-

lity, were corrected. The turbulence of the zamindars in the Sarkars

and their refusal to pay tribute to the Dekkan government resulted in

their complete reduction by Nizam-ul Mulk in 1730 and the wholesale

conversion^of their zamindaries into haveM lands. But the anarchy

which prevailed after his death gave the dispossessed zamindars an

opportunity to re-establish their power and procure formal sanads

from the subsequent weak governments at Hyderabad sanctioning

their pretensions. They never paid any tribute and practically

remained independent of outside control.

1 Masulipatam to Mxdras, 19 Novembor 1773, No, 233. irfm 26 November

Vol. 36. pp. 776-82.

Similar arguments have been used by John Sullivan, for somotime a

member of the Masulipatam Counoil, in his letter addressed to the Court of

Direotorsa dated 3 February 1779, on the ^tevenue and judicial management of the

Northern Sarkars, See his Tracts Upon India, pp. 156—254.

This letter is a very important contribution to our knowledge of the con-

dition in the Sarkars and offers several relevant suggestions for the improve-

ment of thd adfhinistratipn.
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Nearly all the zamindars maintained considerable sibbandies

and unable to support them froin. the legitimate revenues of their

countries, reimbursed themselves by means of official plunder ' and

mutual encroachments whenever opportunities were available. They
further found occasion to levy cesses on the defenceless inhabitants.

Since the government’s share of the revenues had been based upon
the net receipts from the country, the heavy expenses of the sibban-

dies deprived the central authority of a considerabre portion of its

legitimate claims. The first method of increasing the company’s

revenues would be to restrain the zamindars “from retaining a greater

number of people than may be sufficient for their necessary atten-

dance upon occasions of public ceremony”.

Next to this wastage of public revenues on the maintenance

of useless troops, the zamindars enjoyed “civil rights” originally be-

longing to the government. Foremost among them was that of imposing

and collecting duties upon various articles of merchandise, “a right

which the Zamindars even now indirectly acknowledge to be in the

government, for these collections ' are made under the denomination

of Circar Customs and are distinct from those which they claim as

their Zamindari fees”. Yet they warmly asserted their right to these

customs on the principle of continued enjoyment and as the last

resource pleaded that they constitute a considerable part of their

revenues. But this plea of theirs was, in the opinion of the Council^

fallacious. For one thing, more than half of the trade in the Sarkars

was allowed to pass duty, free, simply because the zamindars wer©

afraid of offending the Company’s servants at the different factories

in the Sarkars. if only the other half of the trade in the Sarkars

was freed from these heavy collections the ultimate not increase of

revenue would be at least a lakh of rupees every year clear of all

deductions.

The Masulipatam Council proposed the establishment of a gene-

ral quit-rent upon every house-holder in the Sarkars. They pointed

out that already merchants, weavers* and ‘mechanics’ (artisans) pay

to the zamindars a tax more or less resembling a quit-rent. Even

though the husbandmen were so far exempt from it, they would be

only too willing to pay this to the Company in exchange for their

freedom from the “arbitrary rule of the Zamindars” and a closer

protection of their rights. “The husbandmen in the Circars are, for

the most part, proprietors by hereditary succession for many gene-

rations of the land they cultivate and are even now considered by

the Zamindars as rightful holders of these lands, but however secure

their tenure may appear from this, on examination it will be found

so precarious as scarcely to deserve the name”. The establishment

of a general quit-rent preceded by a definition of the rights of the
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husbandmen would, they argued, considerably add to the Company’s
revenues.

As a final method of improving the revenues, they suggested

an excise on beetle, tobacco and arrak produced or manufactured and
retailed throughout the Sarkars. In support of their sanguine hopes

of a considerable revenue from them, they quoted the fact that the

licensing fees for the sale of arrak in the Pettah (Indian quarter)

of Masulipatam alone produced an annual revenue of Es. 11,000.

Concluding their arguments, the Masulipatam Council observed that,

on a comparative view, the income from all these sources would at

least add fifty per cent to the current revenues from the Sarkars.

The Madras government were extremely reluctant to adopt the

recommendations of Masulipatam in their entirety, i They opined

that in proposing these sweeping changes the subordinate settlement

has not paid “proper attention to the rights and privi-

Views of the leges of the Zamindars in preserving which the honor
Madros |;ovem. of the Company has been pledged in frequent decla-

merit thereon rations and particularly in the articles of agreement

concluded with the Zamindars in 1766” by Genera^
Caillaud at the conference convened at Ellore. 2

The
.
government were not at all satisfied with the argument

that the zamindars had assumed military authority only during the

anarchy that had followed the death of Nizam-ul Mulk. On the other

hand, it was “always understood that even in the times before the

Mahomedans conquered India, Zamindars held their authority on a

military tenure, not differing in any material from the feudal system
in Europe when in its full vigour”. The zamindars only paid a quit-

rent to the government and “maintained a body of troops proportion-

able to^the lands which they occupied”. Further, “we also a cknow-
ledge a power in the Zamindars to keep up a military force since
it is stipulated in the first article of the agreement of 1766”. As
such, “we do not see how we can in justice oblige them to relinquish

it”. But since the Company’s military forces were adequate to defend
this country and the zamindari sibhandies could only eat up the reve-

nues therefrom, they directed the Chief of Masulipatam to use every
argument “to induce (the zamindars) to disband or lessen the number
of their troops and that they be released from the engagement by
which they are bound to afford military aid to the government, but

further we do not think we can go without a reflection upon our
justice and public faith”.

1 Resolution of the Madras government in Pub, Cons, 26 November
1778, Vol 36. pp, 782—89,

2 For this important agreement on which the rights of the zamindars
Oitly depend, see Appendix 0 to this thesis,
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With respect to the right to collect duties the government
maintained that the zamindars had passed it for quite a long time*

That it had existed in 1749 they were clearly convinced. They quoted

the findings of the investigation they had undertaken to determine

the validity of the French claim to exemption from duty for all the

articles of trade which they had been handling in the Sarkars. ^

They further recalled the findings of Sir Robert Harland who was
specially deputed from England to settle the disputes between the

two nations. Commenting on this the government wrote home that the

French “were sometimes excused in consideration of presents to the

Zamindars, but the right of exacting duties does not appear ever to

have been disputed and the custom of giving presents, in which all

the Zamindars agree, is clearly an acknowledgment of that right”.

If ever the zamindars allowed sahukars and other traders to pass

goods duty free it was only in consideration of such presents.

The government recognised .that the zamindars had a determi-

nate right to collect what was generally known as juncan.^ This

was evident from the implications of the clause in Caillaud's agree-

ment with them which provided a free passage for the military

stores of the Company. But, they confessed that they were not clear

as to the distinction between jiincan and the Sarkar (government)

duties. More complicated was the issue, how far the zamindars had

unlawfully appropriated to themselves and at what periods, if any,

duties on several articles which they now claimed as part of their

legitimate revenues. This was a subject which they were willing

carefully to investigate into and determine upon at a more conve-

nient time. Still they were determined to improvise methods which

would answer the ultimate purpose in view, “For altho’ we are

of opinion that the government may not lawfully take the collec-

tion of duties out of the hands of the Zamindars, yet ihey may
(the government) with propriety, establish rules and raise or lower

them as they shall think necessary”. ^

With regard to the imposition of excise duties the govern-

ment were not clear “how far such taxes may affect the interest

and privileges of the Zamindars or be burthensome to the inhabi-

tants”. They demonstrated the calculations of the Chief and Council

at Masulipatam regarding the probable increase of revenues from

this imposition to be wrong. The quantities of arrak and beetle

1 Fot a dUoussion on the French claims see* Pub » Cons, 18 July, 1768.

Vol. 27. pp. 642-43; idem, 6 February 1778 Vol, 35. p. 74,

2 Madras Letters Beceivedi 29 January 1773, (Du Pre) paras. 23^27 Vol. VX
8 Corruption for the Sanskrit sumkam, meaning a tax.

4 Resolution of the |Madras goTernmeni; In Pubt Cons. 26 NoTember*
Vob 86, pp, 7»2.89.
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consumed in the Sarkars were ‘‘very trifling”. Hence, no rule of

three could be applied on the basis of the arrak revenue of the

pettdh of Masulipatam to the general prospective revenues to be

expected from an excise duty on them. They conceded that tobaooo

was grown in the Sarkars in plenty, “but, as the Zamindars receive

a high rent or duty upon the growth, ...another duty upon its being

carried through the country as an article of trade (might altogether)

discourage the cultivation of it, in which case the interest pf the

Zamindar must materially suffer”. ^

They also disapproved of the imposition of a quit-rent upon the

husbandmen. They observed : “We apprehend a tax of this kind,

supposing we have a right to levy it, might bear too hard upon the

people in general, who are already to labour under as many difficulties

as their condition will admit of. We think, therefore, that it wou’d be

more eligible to relieve than to increase it by a fresh imposition which
might indeed, for the present, produce some addition to the revenue,

but in its consequence wou’d probably tend to depopulate the country and
considerably affect the interest of the Company and the Zamindars”. ^

From the preceding discussion of zamindari rights and the

possible modes of increasing the Company’s revenues, it will be clear

that some of the most important changes in the revenue administra-

tion of the Sarkars, consistently advocated and systematically carried

through at a later date ,were forestalled and discussed with admirable

thoroughness. Such was the thorny nature of these issues that no placing

in juxtaposition of the arguments of the Masulipatam Council and
the objections of the government would lead us to any clear grasp

of the subject. Both of them were wrong in assuming certain pre-

mises of their arguments. But, the merits of this discussion lie in

the remarkable manner in which the government was able to lay its

hands *upon certain abuses in the administration of revenue. It is

admitted on all hands that if the Company were to establish a stable

government and introduce uniformity and equity into its administra-

tion of the Sarkars it could best achieve its ends by reducing the

zamindars to greater dependance on itself. The ring-fence of a chain

of duties in each zamindari was harmful to trade and industry, and
until uncertainty and the prevailing confusion were removed and
uniformity and moderation of tax-collection established, no security

in the country could be established.

But the governments were as yet unwilling to undertake any
risks. At best they were only superficially acquainted with internal

conditions in theBarkars and were totally unprepared for any ambitious

1 . lUd.
2# Rtsolution of the Madras goteranent in Cona, 2d No^fnlMir,t773

V#l| Pf. 732-89.
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pcheme of reforms such as was suggested by Whitehill’s Qouncil
at MasuKpatam. Their first duty, if at all possible of fulfilment, was
to protect the rights of the inhabitants. Next, they would do well to

conciliate the zamindars and continue them in their customory rights*

Since it was admitted that ‘’the Company now receive a high tribute

from the Circars dependent upon Masulipatam,” any changes intro-

duced with a view to eflfecting an increase therein would “be consi-

dered oppressive or encroaching upon the acknowledged rights and
privileges of the Zamindars” by which “the faith and honor of the

Company would be severely wounded and the Zamindars themselves

readily embrace the first opportunity of shaking off their subjection

to our authority”. ^

Consequently, they confirmed the zamindars in the rights en-

joyed by them prior to 1766 and declared that any changes introduced

“either now or at any future period” could only be through their

agency. They directed the Chief of' Masulipatam to assist them in

the uniform collection of the established duties and prevent imposi-

tion and knavery on the part of revenue underlings. 2

This attitude of the Madras government at once lifted the

administration of the revenue affairs from the sphere of controversy
and expediency to that of patient investigation and thus prepared
the ground in part for the work of later Committee of Circuit. In
this connection it must be admitted that Wynch’s administration was
public-spirited and progressive in their views and steadied any exu-
berant impulses in the Court of Directors to give full scope to a policy

of complete commercialisation of their affairs in India.

In the light of the above discussions, the government decided

to conduct a fresh settlement of the three middle Sarkars for another
period of three years. They directed Whit^hill to

Fresh triennial proceed to Rajahmundry with as many assistants as

settlement 1773-74 he deemed necessary and re-establish individual con-

to 177G-77; tacts with the zamindars and settle the jamabandi
In the provision for assistants the Madras govern-

ment only initiated the general practice of a later date which the

collectors of the present-day districts still observe.

The extreme severity of the pravailing drought in the Sarkars

rendered WhitehilVs task arduous. While continuing the previous rates

1 . Reiolution of the Madrai Government in Pub, Cons. 26 November
1773, Vol, 36. pp, 782-89.

See also Madras Letters Received. 6 February, 1774 (Wynch) Paras Gl-GO

Vol, VII.

2. Masulipatam to Madras, 81 Deoember, 177 J. No. 7 for 1774. Pub. Cons, 7

January 1774, and resolution of the government thereon, Vol, 87. pp, 19-^6.

8, Idem 8 October, 1778, Vol, 86, pp, 747*“48,
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of jamabandi, he prevailed Y^pon the zamindars to surrender to the
Company a fifty per cent share in their land customs. Only the zamin-
dars of Kota, Hamachandrapuram and Mailavaram were the exceptionid

to this surrender since their losses from the adverse seasonal conditions
were more extensive than those of their neighbours. i

WhitehilFs settlement was marred by an unpleasant incident, in

Polavaram. On the death of Venkataramala Deva, the raja, the claims
of Lakshminarayana Deva, raja of Gutala, as his rightful heir were

admitted. But the people of Polavaram were unwilling to
Disturbances accept the candidature of the latter. On the other hand,

in f'olavaram„ they pressed for the adoption of Lakshminarayana
Deva’s son by the widow of Venkataramala Deva and

obtained it after a series of complicated negotiations. But the custody of

the minor son was the bone of contention between the people of these,

two zamindaries who seemed to have entertained exaggerated notions

of its importance. This tension of feelings resulted in the organised

plunder of Polavaram by the adherents of Lakshminarayana Deva.

But the Masulipatam Council had not much difficulty in chastising

Lakshminarayana Deva and entrusting the child to the care of the

widow of Venkataramala Deva. This unhappy incident provoked the

Madras government to a definition of their views towards zamindari

succession. They resolved that “the company alone assert the right

of judging and terminating any disputes which may arise amongst
them, and that we shall not fail to make examples of such persons

as shall, in defiance of this authority take up arms to decide their

own quarrels or disturb the peace of the country under any pretence

whatever” 2

The failure of the Vizagapatam farms and the heaviness of

Zamindari balances and renters’ dues throughout the Sarkars was the

occasion of an inquiry into their causes and the adoption of reme-

dial measures. The government found out that the subordinate settle-

ments vvere unable to exercise vigorous control for the want of any
standing rules of administration. To prevent this and to enforce uni-

formity throughout their pos sessions they formulated a regulation,

the first of its kind at Mi Iras in the XVIII century. It ran as follows:

“Whenever the stated payments to be made by any zamin-

dar or renter bjjomes due, the Chief and Council are

immediately to demand it; or, if they think it necessary,

they may allow him the space of one month to discharge

it. But if it bo not paid within that time, they are then

to acquaint us and to give us the reasons assign’d by such

1. Whitehill to Madras I<ajabmundry, 11 February 1774. No. 34. Pub, (Jons,

22 February, and the resolution thereon, Vol. 37. pp. 134—37,

2. Masulipatam to 29 October 1773. No, 119, Pub, Cons, 5 November
jmd the reeolution of the govtrntoeut thereon, Vol* 36 pp 759—62,
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or router for hfe backwardness, with their

eSiinions upon them. And such other lights may enable

UB to judge clearly upon the subject”. 1

Whitehill made steady progress with the realisation of the

various kists due from the zamindars.2 In view of the above noted

regulation of the government he gave sufficient time for payments to

be made. But the affairs of the Char Mahal and Pethaparam offered

him considerable difficulties. Both these zamindaries were more or

less in a state of bankruptcy and offered little pros-

The Char Mahal pects of freeing themselves from their revenue embar-
and Pithapuram rassments. To make sure of the current revenues

experiments Whitehill pursued a novel method. Tlrupati Razu

raja of Mugalaturru, was granted the management of

the Char Mahal for a period of seven years (1774—1780.) He agreed

to pay Company’s jaTTitaftandi year by year “whatever it might bo”,

and pay into the Masulipatam treasury a sum of M. Ps. 2,225 every

year for the maintenance of the zamuidar’s family. He was at liberty

to i^oover from the country any debts due to him from the latter and

to take a reasonable profit for the risk and trouble of the management.

A similar agreement was reached between Jagapati Bazu, raja

of Peddapuram and the Company for the management of Pithapuram

which was granted to him for a period of eleven years. An allowance

of M. Ps. 4,000 a year was set apart for the support of the Rao
family of Pithapuram. In justification of this arrangement, White-

hill observed that it was “best calculated for securing the Company’s

Jamabundy ,
discharging Juggapettyrauze’s debt and relieving the family

of their present embarrassment in this favourable time of a minority”.

The settlement of the Pithapuram affairs was only secured by a show

of military pressure. 3 iThe Madras government were not at all

enthusiastic about these two arrangements. The long period of time

involved was their objection. They even wished that “any/ other

method could have been fallen upon for satisfying them and at the

same time providing for the payment of the Company’s money”.
Still unable to see any alternative, they confirmed Whitehill’s arrange-

ments. Jagapati Razu agreed to pay the expenses of the detachment
sent to assist his management of the Pithapuram zamindari. 4

Again in the case of the zamindaries of Gutala, Polavaram,
Chintalapudi, Zumalavai, Medur Gattu and Telikancharla,* which were

1, Idm* 26 Kovember, idem, p. 775.

2* Whitehill to Madrae^ Eajahmundry, 13 April, 1774. No. 7a idem, 29 April

,

Volm pp. 279-92.

8. Whitehill to Madrae* Bajahmundry, 13 April 1773. Com, 29
April, VoU 87. pp. 279-92.

4. Betolution of tbo Madras Go vorumoxit, Vol, 37. pp, 292 95.
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greatly distressed, Whitejbill accepted Tirupati ^azu*s securit^i for
th§ payment of ithe Oopapany’s jamabandi^ and gave him superin-
tending power” . ov^r these districts.

In all these measures, Whlfeehill was only repeating the experi-
ments which were being made in' consolidating the power of Sitarama
Razu over the hill-rajas of the Chioacole Sarkar« Expediency and

prospective revenue stability were the reasons which
Defects of toeae produced Whitehill’s determination. But he does not

experiments seem to have possessed apy broad enough vision to

perceive the possibility of future complications.

For one thing, no self-respecting zamindar of the times and his
more or less turbulent adherents would be willing to remain quite
under the tutelage of a neighbouring raja. According to the accepted
beliefs of the XVIII century, all rajas belonged to ancient families,
possessing equal rights and entitled to equal respect notwithstanding
any disparity in the extent of their zamindaries. The super -imposi-
tion of the authority of one zamindar over another could at best
only end in trouble as the people of Pithapuram clearly demonstrated
a few years later to the great peril of the life of Whitehill himself.

Secondly, to tax the capacity of a single zamindar with a
variety of interests and responsibilities could only create top heavi-

ness in the management of his revenue business and react upon
the efficient administration of the districts entrusted to his charge.
Actually Tirupati Razu’s affairs were involved in great difficulties

within only a short space of time and at one time he actually offe-

red to sacrifice the interests of his own patrimony to discharge his

debts to the Company.

Lastly, Whitehill and the government of Madras were unable

to recognise the necessity of remissions in the case of really deser-

ving zemindars. At this time, the Company’s government was gradu-
ally being cleared from an atmosphere surcharged with com-
mercial militarism to that of a more reasoned administration. An
earnest of the new conciliatory spirit was offered to the zamindars,

but if only a well-timed scheme of remissions had been added to it,

many of the later troubles connected with revenue affairs would

have been eliminated.

THE First Committee of Circuit.

The Regulating Act of 1773 was responsible for a marked change

in the conduct of the administration of the affairs of the East India

1, MaauUpatam to Madras, 16 June, No. 121 Pub^ Cons, 27 June^ Vol. 88.

pp, 4l6«18«
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Company, It made it obligatory on the part the Presidencies of

Bengal, Madras and Bombay to lay before the autho-

Revenue proceed- rities at home a detailed analysis of their respective

ings initituted revenues. Not long after the receipt of orders from

the Court of Directors, Madras government resolved^

that “it appears that some inconveniences have arisen from

blending (the business of revenue) with other proceedings of

the Civil Department, that connection being frequently broken

and interrupted, it is often necessary before a subject can bo

thoroughly understood, to make a great number of references

which not only create trouble and loss of time, but it some-

times happens, notwithstanding the greatest care, that many
little circumstances escape notice, and occasion omission which might

be easily prevented by a more regular and connected method of

conducting business”. It was further resolved that the revenue

business be conducted by a ‘ Board of Revenue ’2 and the Proceedings

be entitled ‘Proceedings of the Board of Revenue’. To facilitate

the smooth and efficient working of this scheme a Committee of Four

was elected by ballot and appointed to meet once a month or

oftener to conduct the business of this department and to maintain

an ‘Account Current Book’ ? in order that the amounts of balan-

ces arising out of the transactions between the Company on the

one hand and the zamindars and the renters on the other might be

clearly exhibited. Henceforward, a continuity of policy and thorough-

ness of revenue administration with the attendant benefits to the

renters and cultivators such as were so far unknown were to bo

expected.

The efforts of the government were at this stage beset with

great difficulties. With a view to clear the ground for the Commit-

tee of Four, they reviewed the existing position of revenue affairs

in the Northern Sarkars. ^ The Company ’4 posses-

Diffioulties of the sions comprising lands ‘held by them in absolute right’

Government were found to consist of the Itaveli lands, approxi-

mating to a certain extent, to the ancient royal demesne
and of zamindari lands held by individuals, with varying rights and
status. In both these cases the Company entered into agreements
with them on a mixed tributary and lease basis and as such no direct

contact between the former and actual cultivators was possible. The
zamindars were found to be a puzzling type. Some of them were

1. ]lci\ Cona, 18 August, 1774, Vol. 17. p. 1.

2. This Board must not be confused with the Board of Revenue as such
created on 1 August 178G during the administration of Sir Archibald CampbelU

8. Idem, 2G August, p, 5.

i, Yol. i7, pp. 5-25,
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‘hereditary landowners’, tracing their origin to comparatively remote
periods. Others were self-created territorial proprietors who came
into existence during the troublous times that followed the break of

the Bahamani Kingdom and the Mughal Empire. But both these

classes were equally obstinate and “often refused obedience until

compelled by force” which at times resulted in their expulsion from
their zamindaries. “The government found the attachment of the people

to the Zamindars so strong that they could seldom collect any part

of the revenues and in general they rather chose to give the lands

to one of the family than to annex them to the Crown”. Forcible

occupation were never contemplated. All that was done was to ‘secure

a reasonable tribute’ settled with the individual zamindars and the

renters in general. The system of leases, generally for periods of

three or five years, more often the former, was found convenient.

A principle of graduation of annual payments in the ascending order

was uncoasciously adopted, and the ‘medium’ ^ was generally

recognised as the standard for revenue transactions. This system,

presumably, worked smoothly as far as it obtained, in as much as

the lower initial payment was capable of being augmented conside-

rably by the time the leases expired, on account of the possibility

of an increased attention to and grasp of detail by the contracting

parties of the agricultural conditions. This feature led to the un-

avoidable presence of balances outstanding in the Company’s accounts,

while the principle of continuity of management as seen in the con-

venient re-appointment of a renter was gradually instituted. The
tentative arrangements recognising Hussain Ali Khan as the chief

renter of the Company’s southern possessions and allowing Sitarama
Razii to mediate for the revenues of the Chicacole zamindars were
given up, and “the Board" thought it expedient to try the mode of

settling with the Zamindars without the intervention of a renter, and
the experiment succeeded beyond all expectations”.

Paucity of material, in spite of the accounts of the subordinate

settlements, hampered the activities of the Company “to prevent the

people from being oppressed and to secure to them all their just

rights and privileges, for industry is the natural effect of security”*

To obviate this difficulty, the duties of the Committee of Pour were
clearly defined. They were to meet as frequently as occassion

demanded. Something like agricultural census was to be attempted.

The Committee was directed to assertain the value of the lands, their

1. The medium finds its parallel in Akbar's mahsUU See the present writer's

brochure, Mughal Land Revenue System, pp. 25. The Basheer Muslim Library,

Woking, England 1929.

2. The Board here referred to is tbe Madra# Counoi] whioh was oustotua*

Tlly called by that name.
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capacity for improvement, the mode of division of crops and the

realisation of the assessment. They were to “draw out an account of

the several divisions of the home farms”, ^ specifying the chief

towns and villages dependent on the various cusbas or chiefships, the

number of houses, the nature of the soil, whether watered by tanks

or pikotasfi the number of tanks and water courses, the expenses

required to put them into proper condition, the prospective advantages

to be derived from such constructive undertakings the proportion of

cultivated to uncultivated land, and the like. Likewise was an indus-

trial census dnjoined with a view to facilitate the commercial acti-

vities of the Company. Further, the Committee were asked to make
a historical inquiry into the position of the sr.>/nam and inam lands.

A minute investigation was cautiously avoided, but the Chiefs and
Councils of the subordinate settlements were instructed to furnish

detailed acoounts-current of revenue, with their views on the probable

effects of a fragmentation of individual holdings under the manage-
ment of renters from whose ‘want ,of responsibilty’ the Company
‘frequently suffered*. Particular emphasis was laid upon the inde-

pendent ‘further enquiries’ of the Company’s servants in supplying

this information explanatory to the accounts of the sheristadars, mujum-

dars, deshmukhs and the deshpandyas. All this was anticipatory of

the t^rms of reference to the Committee of Circuit which was appoin-

ted a year later.
«

This Committee submitted its first report on 1 December 1774,

which dealt with the acoounts-current of the various districts belong-

ing to the Company.8 After carefully comparing their information

with the oral and written evidence and accounts of

Reports of the Oom^ the zamindars and renters, the Committee dilated

mittee of Revenue upon the imperfections in the dealings of various

subordinate Chiefs and Councils with the farms of

revenue in general. Extracts from this report were sent ^/to the

chiefships concerned for their explanation. This may be regarded as

the first instance of a system of audit of the revenue accounts fully

developed at a cpnsiderably later date in the Madras Presidency.

The inquiry or rather the survey ordered by the Madras Coun-

cil occasioned a certain amount of suspicion on the part of the

renters as well as the cultivators. The Committee were not satisfied

with the accounts supplied by the Chief and Council of Masulipatam

and deemed them “insufficient to enable us to judge of their real

I, OoTrespouding to the khalaa of the Muhammadan regime. Same as the

haveli»

Pikota is one of the principal instruments in lift irrigation. See Maclean

*. Y, Vol. III. P. 682.

3, RiV, Cows, Vol 17. pp, 169-177,
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value”, i while they expressed their surprise at the fears of the
inhabitants who appear to be so much interested in every kind of

improvement of the lands, that we cannot conceive why an enquiry
of this kind should afford them any real grounds of suspicion*’* ^

At this stage George Mackey, a member of the government submitted

a reasoned mihute deprecating short leases. ^ He raised seven points

dealing with the advisability of adopting a system of long leases,

He would encourage the Company’s servants to rent lands, bring

zamindari agreements into assonance with those relating to the haveli

lands, and synchronise both for purposes of administrative convenience.

He would prohibit the acceptance of nazars on pain of suspension

from office, and issue public advertisement in English and Telugu
calling in revenue offers. He finally advocated the abolition of inland

duties and recommended the appointment of a committee to circuit

the Company’s jagir ^ and the Northern Sarkars. All these proposals

were approved with the exception of the last for which the existing

conditions were deemed unpropitious ^ “Upon a comparative view of

the affairs the Board observe with concern that the offers for five

years fall short of the late rents upwards of 7,000 pagodas per annum,
and they observe also that the offers upon the increased term of eight

and ten years even do not come up to those rents”. This was evidently

due to the reflex effects of the stir caused by the proposed inquiry.

“The offers are in general inadequate to the value of 4ihe farms”

and all except three, of which one was that of an EuropesSi renter,

were rejected. At the same time the farms for which the proposals

were rejected were to be managed “immediately on ... [the Company’s]

own account”, until the results of the survey ordered to be conducted

by Mr. Scott of the Masulipatam farms became available.

The Committee submitted its second report on 21 July 1775.6

As far as the Sarkars were concerned, the findings of the Committee

indicated* a very unfavourable situation. Large balances were out*

standing in the Company’s accounts. Most of the renters and zamin*

dars under Vizagapatam who owed them were dispossessed of their

1. Masulipatam to Madras, 18 April 1776. Bev, Cons, 3 May, Vol. 17 A pp^

162—163. Again MasiiUpatam wrote that on account of the intricacy and exoesaive

tediousness of the Bllorc accounts.. ....it would not be in our power to perfect, the

enquiry you have directed". Same to same, 7 August, idem. 18 August idem. pp. 418.

2. Idem, pp. 171-172.

3. Idem, pp. 167-176.

4. At this period the jagir consisted of the lands round Madras forming part

of the present Ohingleput District.

5. Biv. Cons. 6 June, 1776. Vol 17 -A. pp. 200-218.

6. Biv. Cons, 21 July, Vol. 17-A. pp. 840-48.
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lands. The balances under Masulipatam “appear to us very conside-

rable and we therefore represent them to you that you may issue
such orders as may appear to you necessary upon the occasion
For the regular keeping of the books account-current of Zamindars
and renters, it is necessary that it be the province of one person”. The
Madras Council circularised the Chiefs and Councils of Vizagapatam
and Masulipatam with the above findings, while Mr. Hoissard was
appointed to the charge of the accounts-current with the zamindars
and renters.

The appointment of the Committee of Circuit is memorable in

more ways than one. So far, matters relating to revenue were dealt
with in the most casual manner possible. The subordinate chiefships

conducted the revenue business at first in the public
Appointment of consultations and then in the military consultations

the Oirouit and sometimes in both. It was not till 1774 that the re-
Committee venue business was clearly separated from the military

and commercial undertakings and a series of revenue
consultations started. The appointment of the Circuit Committee
resulted in accelerating this attempt for a departmental origanisation of

the ever-increasing volume of the revenue business and not only provided
for continuity of policy but also systematised the revenue methods.

Previous to the appointment of the Circuit Committee, the
Chiefs and Councils of the subordinate settlements had not access to

detailed, afid authentic local information necessary to give them a
regular, definite and real grasp of the position of the agriculturists

and the capacity of the country to yield an adequate and reasonable
revenue for which there was an ever-growing demand on the part of

the Company with their increased responsibility and enlarged field of

activities. Small wonder that they were at the mercy of the few
who understood the English language and were entitled to their

confidence. It was essentially an age of duhash tyranny. The cases
of Kandregula Jogi Pantulu, Venkatarayulu and Jaggappa' on the

one hand and of Bala Krishna Naidu on the other are instances
in point. Next to these ‘interpreters’ came the select group of the
landed aristocracy who had the wherewithal to parade their capacity
to rent lands for a consideration. What the Company at this period
wanted was an adequate security for the regular payment of the
much needed revenue, and this the mixed type of landed proprietors,
otherwise indifferently called zamindars, were seen to provide most
often with the collateral security of sahukar bills. But the dubash,
by the nature of his appointment which was often coupled with that
of a renter of the Company’s hctvelt lands, was a potential instru-
ment for double-dealing and oppression, while the demonstrations of
some of the prospective renters were frequently deceptive. The
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latter fact may be illustrated by the enormous balances invariably

remaining in the credit columns of the Company’s accounts. Even
the large estates, say of Vijayanagaram and Pithapuram, were not

sufficient guarantees for the regular payment of the Company’s dues.

The period prior to this important event was essentially one of revenue

speculation, both on the part of the Company’s servants, and the

prospective renters, in as much as neither of them had the means

or the social standing sufficient to inspire confidence and obtain a

specific knowledge of the condition of the husbandmen, the capacity

of the land, the state of irrigational facilities, the effect of the seasons

on the crops and the like, not to speak of the question of land tenures.

The situation was aggravated by the fact that most of the renters

were privateers possessing the Company’s favour without the advan-

tages of local knowledge. What was looked for was the assurance

of an agreement for an appreciable amount of revenue reinforced by

a guarantee for its punctual payment. Obviously, such a variable mode

of revenue speculation could not have produced a just system of

revenue assessment and collection. The orders for the appointment

of the Circuit Committee were conceived to relieve the disastrous

effects of such a process susceptible of modulation from year to year*

The appointment of the Circuit Committee was ordered by the

Court of Directors in their dispatch of 12 April 1775. i It was to

consist of ‘a cornmitteo of our Council’, meaning thereby the Madras

Council which was “to acquire a complete knowledge of the territories

which have been granted to the Company on the Coast of Coramandel

and establish a judicious and permanent system for their future mana-

gement’*. They were to “ascertain with all possible exactness the

produce of the countries, the number of inhabitants, the state of manu-

factures, the fortified places, the gross amount of the revenues, the

articles from which they arose, and the mode by which they are collec-

ted, charges of collection, the specific proportion usually received by

the Rajah or Zamindar, and that which custom or usage has allotted to

the cultivator as reward of his labour. They are particularly to enquire

what security... (the latter) has for his property, what courts there

are for the administration of justice and how far similar regu-

lations to those lately established at Bengal by our President and

Council there may with propriety be introduced into the Northern

Circars”. “ The impropriety of suffering any Zamindar to become

a formidable neighbour or too powerful cannot admit of a doubt...

1. Madras Dispatches, Vol. 6, pp. 372-98. It is. quite probable that this mea-

sure of the Co’irt of Directors wat prompted bj’^ the deoieion of the Madrae govern-

ment in appointing the Committee of Four, as there was sufficient time for the

former to, receive the Madras adviooi announcing the eame before they proceeded

with the appointment of the Circuit Committee.
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^In order to enable us to strike at the root of this evil, the

Committee of Circuit must take the most eifectual meana for as-

certaining the strength of each Rajah, Zamindar or Landholder in the

Circars, the expense of his household and that of his troops, the means
he may have of defraying such expenses, and the number of regular

troops which it will be necessary for us to maintain in the respective

districts in order to keep them in due subjection... ( to maintain

which the tribute remitted to our treasury at Fort St. George

be nevertheless considerably increased. We are therefore resolved

that every military man in the Circars shall be absolutely under

our own command, obliged to serve us whenever he may be

wanted”. If any of the zamindars relinquish their hereditary

claims, we have no objection to allow them such stipends as shall be

found reasonable in lieu of the benefits arising from their Zamindaries.

“It is by no . means our wish to deprive the hereditary Rajahs or

Zamindars of their annual incomes ; on the contrary, we mean to

secure it to them without the necessity of keeping up an armed force to

compel payment thereof and it is our earnest desire to deliver the in-

habitants, so far as may be in our power, from undue exaction and

oppression”. Finally, the Committee were to lease out the lands for a

period of years, at their own discretion, on the expiry of the existing

agreements.

The unfortunate administration of Lord Pigot, which resulted in

his ultimate imprisonment by the majority of the Madras Council,

impeded the immediate appointment of the Circuit Committee so

definitely insisted upon by the Court of Directors. Notwithstanding

the spirited protest of Sir Robert Fletcher,^ the obstinacy of Lord Pi-

got who pleaded the urgency of the Tanjore affairs and the impossibility

of sparing senior servants to serve on the Committee, protracted the

quarrels among the members of the Madras Council to a disproportior

nate extent. During the course of this unfortunate affairs,^ Francis

Jourdon, a senior member of the Council who saw service to the north-

ward, minuted:^ “I know of no other circumstance in the present

situation of our affairs that can justify longer delay in carrying on

these orders of the Company for the Circuit into execution; on the

contrary, the rents of the farms are continued for one year and the

1. Rev, Cona, 28 June, 1776. Vol. 18. p. 162,

2. See idem, 26 July, and 1. 2 August, 5 and 9 August idem, pp. 180^82; 206

218; 217-218; 223-26; and 267-68 respectively. For a vivid narrative of Lord Pigot's

career. See Love : Vestiges III. pp. 84-122. For a narrative of the personal animo-

sities between the members of the Madras Council see Lord Pigot's Narrative of the

late Revolution in the Government of Madras, with marginal notes by Alexander

Palrymple, India Office Library, No, 4. p. 20.

8, JCev, Cone, 26 July, VoU 18, pp, 180—82,
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mode tends evidently to distress the inhabitants in those districts. The
Zamindars likewise must be managed in the same manner. The Zamin-

dars will be discouraged from improvement in the apprehension of an

increase of tribute and this mode, injurious as it may be, cannot be

altered until the Committee obtain full and perfect information of the

real value of the lands. The Circars are capable of great improve-

ments. ..These are the objects of government (stc) and which if well

attended to will give confidence, wealth and happiness to* the people

and increase the revenues of the government and, these are the objects

entrusted to the care of the Committee.” Spurred to action by this

spirited minute, the majority in Council, ^ appointed the Committee of

Circuit on 11th October 1776. 2 consisting of Samuel Johnson, Charles

Floyer, John Holland, Peter Perring and Quintin Craufurd, the

Committee were ordered to investigate in the first instance the revenues

of the Chicacole porgan a, 3

Early in the perigH. of the disagreement between the members of

the Madras Council, attempts had been made to define the scope of the

work of the Circuit Committee on the basis of the instructions of the

Court of Directors. Alexander Dalrymple, tli^ future

Duties of the author of the Oriental Eeportory, then a niember of the
Circuit Council, prepared an elaborate list of the duties of, and

Comruitteo. prokjedure to be adopted by the Committee.'^ HiS'

clear enunciation of the modus operandi to be profitably

adopted, which consisted of the detailing of individual members of the

Committee assisted by junior servants to localise their investigations in

the different parts of the Sarkars and after collating their work in

Committee to proceed with the leasing out of the lands, did not evoke
the consideration it merited. Lord Pigot was suspended on 25 August
1776 and instructions were issued to the Circuit Committee on 31 Octo-

ber,5 under the signature of George Stratton who was elected Presi-

dent by the majority in Council.

1. The majority minute was signed by George Stratton^ Sir Thomas Fletcher,
Charles Floyer, Henry Brooke, Arohdale I aimer, Francis Jourdan and George
Mackay.

• Madras to Vizagapatam. 11 October, Vol. 18. p. 356.

3. The committee originally named by the Court of Directors consisted of
George Dawson, Claud Russel, Alexander Dalrymple, Samuel Johnson and George
Mackey. See Madras Dispatches (Revenue) 12 April 1775, para 36. Vol 6. p. 397. But
owing to official and personal difficulties, the original Committee as such could not
proceed as a body. It is significant to note that the appointment of junior servants
was mostly disastrous. Almost all of them were found guilty of peculation during
later investigations. It is equally conspioious to note that the members of the
original Committee were exactly of the opposite character,

. Dev. Cons, 29 July, Vol. 18, pp. 191 ff.

Madras to Cireuit Committee^ 31 October, ilem, pp» 375—82.

2*a
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Put briefly, the Circuit Committee were ordered to investigate the

"best possible way of increasing the Company’s revenues i. To, supply

authentic and detailed information about the state of existing affairs

was a secondary charge. Not a single point was missed. From exami-

nation of the position of the formidable military strength of the Raja

of Vijayanagaram to an enquiry into the necessity of building a

residence for the Paymaster of Aska,-~such was the scope of their

activities. A certain latitude of action was granted to them and they

were urged to conduct the inquiry “ in the most expeditious and effec-

tual manner possible”. All the records of the Company’s subordinate

settlements were put at their disposal, and the persons employed in

the surrey of the lands were detailed to assist them in every way.

The Committee were asked to examine into the validity of the

claims for an abatement of revenue by Jagannadha Razu and Jagga-

bandhu Chaudhari, rents of the Company’s haveli lands in the Chicacole

and Tclichapur parfjauds respectively and by Sitarama Razu, diwan to

and elder brother of the Raja of Vijayanagaram. They were further

to report on the advisability of converting the smaller and heavily

encumbered zaqpiindaries into the Comi)any’s haveli with suitable jogirs

provided for the maintenance of the sequestrated zamindari families.

But “we do not mean upon any account to take away from the Zamin-

dars their hereditary rights”. Means were to be recommended for

reducing the price of salt. Octroi and other zamindari duties which

was harmful to industry and commerce were to be minutely investi-

gated into with a view to their total abolition, as well as the validity

of the innumerable grants for lands in the possession of cultivators

which exempted them from paying rent to the Company in one way
or another. This practically amounted to an historical inquiry into

the question of land tenures. Finally, the instructions were rounded

off with the following remarkable passage :
^ “ The increase of culti-

vation and of population, the increase of the wealth of indivii^uals and

of revenue to government are so connected with each other, that in the

investigation entrusted to you, every day will throw new light upon

the information of the preceding day. We rely upon the exertion of

your endeavours in the execution of this important business, and we
shall therefore only add that much will depend on impressing the

minds of the people with confidence in our government and securing

to the industrious the produce of their labour.
”

1. For a clear account of the duties of the Circuit Committee see Madras
Letters Jleceived (Kevenue) 14 October 1775 (Wynch) Vol. 7. Complaining of the

chaotic condition of the revenue affairs in the Sirkars, to rectify which the Circuit

Coramittce were appointed. Madras wrote home : “The rights of the Government
have been sacrificed and the privileges of the inhabitants violently encroached

upon *; Idem, parui 6,

Ptttrt *-31 of the InutriietioQfi
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The appointment of the Circuit Committee did not immediately
secure .the avowed objects of the majority of the Council which
shortly after arrested and imprisoned Lord Pigot, as they at once
proceeded to abandon the principles on which they had appeared to
fight. On the recommendation of the Masulipatam Council, i they
let the lands for a term of two years under the impression that such
an act would not only allay popular apprehensions but also facilitate

the Circuit Committee’s work, and thus within less than a fortnight
of the revolution, the policy which they so vigorously enunciated was
completely reversed.

After the completion of preliminary investigations of the Viza-
gapatam records, the Circuit Committee requested ^ a copy of the

report of the Bengal Committee of Circuit, which had been appoin-

ted considerably earlier, ^ with a view to enquire into precedents

and assess their applicability to the conditions prevailing in the

Northern Sarkars. The original committee of Four still continued
to function, and on 14 January 1777 they furnished a report ^ based

on a detailed analysis of the Company’s revenues from the various

paraganas of the Sarkars. This curious parallelism in the functions

and investigations of the two Committees is not clearly explicable.

The Circuit Committee were compelled to plunge at once into

the tangled morass of Vizianagaram politics which came to a climax

at this period. The jealousis between Viziarama Razu, the Raja of

Vizianagaram, and his aggrieved elder brother,

Reports of the Sitarama Razu, whose claims to the Zamindari had

Circuit Committee been overlooked, reached a point at which no orderly

government of the vast tracts of land under their

joint control was possible. Jagannadha Razu, the diwan of Vijaya-

rama Razu and the renter of the Company's haveli lands in the

Chicacofe Circar, was Imprisoned by the Vizagapatam Council for

his alleged contumacy in aiding Rajanna Dora, a rebel chief in the

1. Masulipatam to Madras, 21 November 1776. liev. Cons, 4 December. Vol. 18

pp. 430 ff . Charles Floyer who was a member of the Circuit Committee and who

later became notorious for his acts of misappropriation of public revenues, was the

Chief of Masulipatam at this time. See also Madras Letters Received (Revenue) 6

February 1777. 4 (Stratton) Vol. 8. pp. 24 4-45.

2. Circuit Committee to Madras, 20th December 1776. idem 3l December.

idem, p, 495.

3. The Bengal Report was not at all supplied to the Circuit Committee. See

Report of the Circuit Committee 10 September, 1777. para. 24. idem, 18 November,

Vol. 19. p. 653.

4. Interim Report signed by Brooke and Jourdan dated Fort Sti George 14

January 17774 Rsvi, Cons. 17 January. Voh 19 pp* 14-17;
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East Gddftvari District.^ The Madras government took strong excep-

tion to this and wrote to Vizagapatam.2 “As we have already

reeelnmended to the Chiefs and Councils in the Circars to keep upon

thS' best terms possible with the several Zamindars and to maintain

them in their respective rights and privileges, we are much concerned

at the steps you had taken to confine Jaggernautrauze without the

chojfge being proved against him. For being Duan to Vizeram rauze

he should have been imprisoned through him for the claim laid to his

charge. *' Viyanarama Razu protested at this obvious encroachment

on his just rights and refused to proceed to Madras as was ordered by

the Vizagapatam Council.^ Instead, he rescued Jagannadha Razu
from the custody of the Company’s troops, and not only made him a

prisoner for a second time but also abetted his brother Sitarama Baju
in imprisoning and torturing Jagga Rao, the Company’s interpreter at

Vizagapatam.^ Notwithstanding the protests of the Circuit Committee^

and the demand by the Madras government for the release of Jagan-

nadha Razu,^ he put Vijayanagaranx in a state of defence and collect-

ing 25,000 troops threatened hostilities with a view openly to assert

his rights^. He was further believed to be in league with the

Marathas.® The disputes between the Vizagapatam Council and Capt.

Murphy, the officer commanding the Company’s troops in the Chica-

cole Sarkar, were protracted till 19 July 1777 when at the request

of the former, reinforcements were sent under Capt. Collins from

1. Vizagapatam to Madras, 27 February, 1777. Milit Cons. .10 March, Vol. 83

pp. 819-28. la this J agannadh i Razu was suppased to have had the support of his

erstwhile enemy Sitarama Raza, The records for this period dealing with the Vi-

jayanagaram family seem to be very much confused. It was the same Jagannadha
Razu, who was later recommended by the Circuit Committee to the Muzumdari of

the Chioaoole Sarkar. See. Infra

2. Madras to Vizagapatam, 2 May, idem, pp. 655-56.

3. Vizagapatam to Madras 17 April, (7on.s. 28 April Vol. 83. p.* 635 and
Vol; 84. p. 636,

4. Same to same* 80 June and 1 July. idem. 14 July, idem. pp. 996-98 and 999

respectively; see also same to same, 5 and 30 June, Cons. 17 July, Vol. 19. pp.

285-305 ; See further Madras letters Beceived, 18 September, 1777 (Whitehill) paras.

9-11. Vol. 8. pp. 363-66.

6,

Circuit Committee to Vijayarama Bazu, dated Chioaoole 28 June, in Circuit

Committee to Madras. 5th July. Bev, Cons, 1 August. Vol, 19. pp. 480-82.

6. Madras to Vizagapatam (military) 14 July, Vol, 84. pp. 1013-14.

7. Vizagapatam to Madras. 8 and 9 July. Milit. Cons, 21 July. idem.

pp. 1030-32.

8. Vizagapatam to Madras, 8 and 9 July, Milit Cons. 21 July. Vol. 84 dd.
1080-82.

9. For the correspondence between the Vizagapatam Council and Capt. Mur-
phy^ over the powers of the Company's military offieers in relation to those of the

civil servantsi see firm* 21 July iJrnh ppi 1083 50;
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Masulipatam and Cap. Cheshyre from Ganjam.^ Roused at last to a
sense of the gravity of the situation the incapable Vijayarama Razti
recalled the detachment of a thousand troops sent to the aid of Rajanna
Dora, sent in tins for Rs. 1,22,666 and promised to pay the remaining
balance to the Company in a short time. But Jagannadha Raju’s life

was still in danger since by this time the ascendency of Sitarania Razu
over his weakling brother was supreme. Samuel Johnson, Chief of

Vizagapatam deputed Quintin Crauford, a member of his Council, and
the Company’s diibash to conclude a speedy settlement with Vijaya-
rama Razu. 2 Madras condemned this proceeding as calculated “ to

degrade the authority of the Company while the mission itself failed

in that Vijayarama Razu refused to deliver Jagannadha Razu into the

custody of the Company.-^

Even though Jagannadha Razu was released almost im-

mediately afterwards,s Sir Edward Hughes was asked to provide

two ships to carry troops and stores to Vizagapatam and on the

minute of General Stuart the Madras Council resolved to garrison

the fort of Vijayanagaram.*^ Jagannadha Razu still remained at

large,® and ran the risk of being again kidnapped.® Further rein-

forcements were ordered to Vizagapatam, Masulipatam was directed

to defray the expenses of the expedition, and Col. Braithwaite

placed in charge of the operations,12 Vijayarama Razu was orciored^*^

1. See oorrespondenoe in idem. 5 August, idem, pp. 1139-60.

2. Vizagapatam to Madras^ 23 July, idem. 5 August, idem, 1160-G3

3. Madras to Vizagapatam^ 5 August, idem. pp. 11G3-66.

4. Vizagapatam to Madras, 28 July, idem. 8 August idem, pp. Il7v8 to 86.

5. Vizagapatam to Madras (supplemental) 28 July, Vol. 84. p. 1186.

6. Idem. p. 1188.

7. He was supported by the President George Stratton, Charles Floyer and

Francis Jourdan. Charles Mackay, who was former Chief of Vizagapatam, re-

quested in vain for an inquiry into the conduct of the Vizagapatam Council and into

the intrigifes of a John Douglas and his dubash (who was recently appointed the

Company dubash at Vizagapatam in succession to Jagga Rao) in fomenting discus-

sions between the Vizagapatam Council and Vijayrama Bazu, and thus give the

Bajah an opportunity to justify his conduct. See Milit. Cons, 11 August, idem, pp,
1192 to 1204, Strangely enough, the Court of Directors, approved the conduct of

General Stuart, See Madras Dispatches 14 April 1779. Vol, 8. pp. 868 77,

8. Vizagapatam to Madras. 19 July, idem. 11 August, Vol, 84 pp. 1209—12.

9. Same to same (supplemental) 29 and 31 July, idem, ll August, idem. pp,1212-18.

10. Madras to Sir Edward Hughes, 11 August idem. pp. 1119-20.

11. Cons. 12 August, pp. 1121-22. Mackay again vainly pleaded for

the postponement of aggressive measures.

12. Madras to Vizagapatam, 15 August, idem. pp. 1226-31, and instructions to

Col. Braithwaite, idem, pp. 1231-37,

13. Madras to Vijayarama

^

idem. pp% 1237 44.
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to remove all his effects from Vijayanagaram, to look to Madras
fpr future instructions, to account for the ^ “ indignity and insult

offered to this government and for the impediments thrown in the

way of the Circuit Committee,! to appoint with the consent of

Sitarama Razu an heir to the Zamindari, to deliver the fort of

Vijayanagram to Col. Braithwaite within twenty-four hours’ notice

;

and, finally to proceed to Madras for a new revenue settlement.

Vijayarama Razu protested in vain against his ill-treatment by the

Vizagapatam Council^ and surrendered on 17 August 1777 3 .Sitarama

Razu fled from Vijayanagaram the very next day, and the Vizaga-

patam Council recommended his imprisonment inasmuch as his

flight with his family effects constituted an act of criminality and
as “ his ambition could only be equalled by his avarice. Com-
municating the whole transaction to Warren Hastings, the Whitehill

goveniment observed^*^ that the preceding Stratton government had
taken such severe steps “ thinking this a favourable opportunity for

reducing the increased power of Vizeramrauze which has long been

an object of jealousy to the Company. ”

1. Tbe Circuit Comnjittee, strouglv complained of the impediments thrown in

the way of their inquiries by Vijayarama Razn, who refused them access to the

village accountants, See Circuit Committee to Madras, 5 July, Re'i\ Cons, 1 August,

Vol. 19. pp. 480.82.

2. Vijayarama Razu to Madras in Milit Cons. 18 August, Vol. 85, p. 1274. The
Pazu’s letter was not dated.

3. Vizagapatam to Madras, 20 August, idem. 4 September, idem., pp. 1340-43,

and enclosures, pp. 1344-57. A narrative of the incidents is supplied in same to

same of 30 August, idem. 9 September pp. 1332 93, and the numerous enclosures

which constitute Braithwaito’s correspondence with the Vizagapatam council and
contain copies of the sanads given by Viziarama Razu to Jagannadha Razu are

to be found on pp. 1394-1 27.

“ In justice to Vizeramrauze ”, the Madras government wrote home that he
formally submitted to the Chief of Vizagapatam before the arrival of the European
detachments. See Madras Letters Received

^

15 October, para 3. (Wliitehill) Vol-

8

pp. 432-33.

4. Milit Cons. 4 September, Vol. 85. pp. 1340-43.

6. Madras to Bengal (military) 19 September, Vol, 85. pp. 1340-43.

The Whitehill government further wrote to the Court of Directors
;

“ Vizia-

ramrauze’s power appears long to have been an object of apprehension to this

government, and hii Jammabundy or tribute to the Company has on that account
been rated much lower in proportion (sic) than that of the other zamindars. To
strike at the root of this evil without forcibly dispossessing him of his lands or
involving the Company in the inoonvonienoes of a war, was an act of moderation
and prudence which cannot fail of operating (sic) to yonr advantage in whatever
light it is considered. ” Madras Letters Received^ 19 September, 1777, para 11,

Voh 8. p. 305,

(To b© continued)



THE SURAPURAM CHIEFS AND
SOME SANSKRIT WRITERS PATRONISED BY THEM

APPENDIX

Dr. V. Raghavan

In the last issue of this journal, I dealt with the history of

the chiefs of Surapuram or Sliorapur and the geneology and works
of a S'rlvaispava family of authors patronised by the Surapuram
chiefs. I had given in that paper an analysis of a kaifit in Telugu

preserved among the Mackenzie mss. called the genealogy of the

chiefs of Surapuram, Surapurarajulavams'avall.

In Mack. Mss. 15—6—43, my friend Mr. Venkataramiah in-

forms me, we have the following information noted in the diary for

August 1819 by Venkata Rao, the assistant of Mackenzie. Venkata
Rao says here under date 24th Aug. 1819 that he obtained an

account of the genealogy of the Surapuram chiefs from the work
Venkata vilasa which Kavis'vara Raghavacarlu was writing upon
Vuhkatappa nEyaka, the then ruling chief of Surapuram. This

shows us the source of the kaifit analysed in my previous article

(see p. 23).

This Vefikatappa nayaka is the 25th and last to be described

in the Surapurarajulavams'avali (see p. 29 of my previous article)

;

he was the eldest son of Pidinayaka and became chief in A, D. 1818,

when he was thirty five years old.

The Diarist Venkata Rao also adds that for certain details

about Paminayaka, son of Ramapappa nayaka and grandson of

Bahiri Pitambara nayaka, he consulted verses in the works Vispu

purapa and Bhargava purapa. This Pami referred to here has been

described by me in the article on p. 27, and it is he who brought

from Bukkapattanam, our authors AppayacErya and Cinnaya
(Srlnivasacarya) for administering the Mudra to him.

Some More Works of the Surapuram Writers

Of Srinivasa Dlksita /J, son of S'rinivasa Tatarya I and younger
brother of Appaya II and pupil of Kaupdinya S'rinivasa, and his

works, I have spoken on pp. 12“14 of my previous article. He
appears to have written a work named Harimani darpana^ a ms.

of which, is available in Madras Govt. Oriental Mss. Library and
whose description will appear in the forthcoming Triennial Catalogue
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of the Library. The author quotes his own BhSdadarpaflia in

this work.

One of the Vmka^JK^yas of this family wrote a criticism of

Gadadhara (see p. 17 of my previous article). That work may be

the Gadadharlya-pramttnya-vttda khapdaua of Surapuram Veftkata-

carya noted on p. 102-b of part 2 of the Adyar Catalogue.

On pp. 17-18 of my previous paper, I noticed Bucci VehkatU-

CSrya or VehkafScnrya IV, the third son of Appaya II and his works.

This Bucci Veftkatacarya IV has written a stStra called IndOh

A^Ottara'satastntra (?;?!.• of which there is a ms. in the

Telugu Academy, Cocanada (ms. on 4073 (c) ).



A STUDY OF THE GRANTS OF THE EARLY GaNGAS.

M. SOMASEKHARA SaRMA

All the copper plate grants of the Eastern Gahgas of Kalihga

are not of the same type. Many differences are found in the

drafting of these grants. These differences admit of their classifica-

tion into two groups. The special features of the two groups of

grants, A & B that distinguish one from the other, may be noted thus*

The ‘ A ’ group of grants

i. Do not furnish any mythological account of the Gafiga

dynasty. They furnish only the formal pra^asti of the

Gafiga Kings ;

ii. Generally mention the names of the donor and his father.

They rarely provide the pedigree for three generations ;

hi. Generally do not give the date of the grant. When they

do, they mention some years in Lens and hundreds, in

figures or loords^ or in both* The years are preceded by a

particular kind of phraseology which went on developing

in accordance with the increase in years. It reads as

follows. “Years of the victorious reign” {Vijayx rajya-

vatsarah); “Years of the augmenting victorious reign”

( praoardhatnTma vljayarajya sanivaisarTih )

,

“Years of

the Gafiga dynasty” ( Qahgrnya-vanLka’Sirinvats(xrTih },

“ years of the augmenting victorious reign of the Gafiga

dynasty ”
( OCmgenja-vani'm-pravardlianiana - vij(ryarryya-

sa/nvatsarah

)

and “Years of the augmenting victorious

reign of the Gafiga-Kadamba dynasty” (Gaiuja-Kadantba-

• vanisa-pravardhaniana-injayarajya-sauLrfttsarah/f.

The dates in the grants so far discovered range from the

Year 39 to the Year 52S, i In between these two dates

many early Gafiga records have yet to be discovered to

make the consecutive serial number complete. Scholars

are of the opinion that these years refer to an era which

commenced with the rule of the Plarly Gahgas in the

Kalinga Country and hence they call them Years of the

Gahga Era. (G. E.)

iv. Were issued by kings whose names generally end in

varnian like Indravarman, Hastivarman, Devendravarman,

Anantavarman, Samantavarman and Rajundravarman etc.

1. J, B, 0 B. iS. XVXII, pp, 27^ /. i, H, B, 8, ViU, 180-182

3
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Some of the grants mention their father’s names like

Gu^arijava, Kamarijava and DsnSr^ava etc.

On the other hand, the ‘ B ’ group of grants provide

i. The mythological account of the Gahga dynasty

;

ii. A long pedigree of the Gahga Kings running into many
generations, stating also the periods of rule of different

kings ;

iii. The date of the grant in S'aka years with adequate astrono-

mical details for verification besides furnishing the date of

the coronation of some of the kings

;

iv. Names like Dsnarijava, Guparpava, Kamarnava and Rapar-

ijava etc in the early pedigree of the Gafigas prior to

Anantavarman-Vajrahasta who is said to have been

crowned in A. D. 1038. No names ending in variuan

are found in these gran-ts.

Those who issued grants forming the first group are termed

as the EARLY GANGAS while the donors of the other group of records

beginning with Anantavarman-Vajrahasta are known as the LATER
GAnGAS. The reign of Vajrahasta whose coronation date is A. D. 1038

is a landmark which divides the two groups. The only common feature

in both the groups is the mention of names of writers and engravers

of grants, occasionally with the names of their fathers.

Since the initial year of the Gaiiga era is yet in dispute, and

some of the early Gsnga records arc undated and no pedigree of the

early kings is furnished by the grants, the relative positions of the

early Gahga kings in their genealogical and chronological schemes

have yet to be settled. An attempt is here made to settle these

points from internal evidence furnished by the grants themselves,

that is, mainly with the help of the prakasU or the formal preamble,

of the names of the writers and engravers of grants and of the

years in and terminology of the Gahga era.

The first king is Iiulravarman who had the title Tri-Kalihg-

adhipali (lord of Tri-Kalihga). llis Jirjingi plates are dated in the

39th year of the Gahga era.^

The next grant till now known after the Jirjingi plates of

Indravarman is the Narasingapalli plates of Hastivarman, dated in

79 G. E.

Very recently I was able to secure another Early Gahga

record a grant of king Samantavarinan who issued it from Sciumna^

vaiici in the year 64, presumably of the Gahga era.

1. Ep. Ind. XXV, pp. 281 IT; J. A, II. 11 S, III pp. -49 ff.

2. Ep, pp. 62 fl; Bbarati,
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Considerable difference can be noted in the prasastis recorded
in the first three Gahga grants of Indravarman, Ssmantavarman and
Hastivarman respectively. For easy reference I give below the
prakcisti recorded in the grants of both Indravarman and Samanta-
varman.

Indravarman’s grant

Samantavarman’s grant :

—

#^rfKR

The difference in the prasasti given above is apparent and no
comment is needed here. However there is one important factor to

be noted, and that is the title, Tri-Kalihgcldhipati, Of all the Early

Gaitiga kings only Indravarman and Sainantavarman had the title Tri-

Kalih(j(Tihipati (lord of Tri-Kalihga). If it were not an empty and
meaningless boast, its omission in the charters of the successors of

Samantavarman on the throne of Kalihga , might probably be due

to political reversals they had sustained at the hands of their

neighbouring powers.

From the time of Hastivarman, the third king of the dynasty
the prasasti in the Gahga grants attained a sort of standardisation

since his successors who ruled from either Kalihganagara or Danta-
pura i took his grants as models in drafting their own charters and
adopted in them the preamble recorded in his Narasingapalli and
Urlam plates*

A study of the prctkasti recorded in the charters of Hastivarman’s
successors reveals the fact that further phrases and clauses denoting

their regal glory, grandeur and prowess were added on to it in the

course of centuries of their rule in Kalihga as they became more

1, According to the reading given by Mr, M. Naraiimham it is Dantipura-^

net J)antapur0 (n the {Elates dated §Q0 Q, Eh of VajrahaatAi eofi nf E&marQ)va«
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, and more powerful and their kingdom increased in extent and

prosperity, so much so the preamble recorded in the late charters of

the Early Gahga kings which grew lengthier and lengthier than in

the early ones with high-sounding epithets and grand phrases and

clauses, bears testimony to its slow but steady process of evolution

and development.

Let us, now, proceed to examine the prahoMi of the Early

Gafigas in their charters, taking the formal preamble in Hasti-

varman’s grants i as the basis.

Three important factors are alluded to in the grants of

Hastivarman, namely, (i) about the capital city of the Early Gah-

gas, (ii) about their tutelary deity, Gokarnasvamin and (iii) about

their own valour and glory. The phraseology in the formal preamble

of the Early Gahga charters is developed round these three fun-

damental factors.

For noting the gradual process of development in phrases

relating to these three factors, the formal preamble (lines 1 to 8) of

Hastivarman’s record should be before us. It runs as follows:—

^1% n

This prakasti is found recorded in the grants^ of Indravarman

of 87, 87, and 91 years G.E., without any deviation anywhere.

Subsequent to 91 G.E., fresh phrases were added to the preamble.’

The chief seat of the Gahgas attained the dignity of a vasaka; for example
Kalihganagora-vasakcU; Dantipura vasakat. The patron deity of the

Gahgas, God Gokarriasvamin, ‘the sole architect of the construction

of the whole world' (sakalahhvvana-nirmanaika-mtradharah) has

now become firmly “established on* the holy summit of the Mahendra
mountain” (Mahi^MdracalTimala-sikhara’pratishtitah) and become “the

preceptor of (all) things, movable and immovable” (Sakala curTicar r
(jurnh). The mere “establishers of the pure Gahga dynasty {Oahga^

malakula-proiif^thoh) now became its ornaments {GTxhgam daknlii4il<i-

knh). Caturudadhitarahga has now developed into pravitata-catarudadhi

1. 7?p., pp. 330 fF.

ii. Jbid, 111, pp. 127 flF., J A, H. n, S, IV. pp, 21 (T; lud Ant, VI, pp 131 ff.
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salila-taranga, and an^ka-samara-samkshGbha’janita has transformed

into an^ka- s'lmara-savighatta-Dtjaya-jahita. These developments

are seen in the preamble in the records^ of Indravarman of the

years 128, 137, and 154 of the Gahga era. It must, however, be pointed

out here that the first two of these records do not contain the

passage ‘‘a reoepticle of modesty and wealth” '‘\vinaya-hampadlim-

ndhiirafi'). The omission need not worry us. The development in

the phraseology of the prasasti has to be determined by taking into

account only the terms that are once added to the basic prasasti

irrespective of their omission in the succeeding grants.^

It is interesting to note here in this connection that the

preamble of a grant of Indravarman, dated 138th year G. E., differs

considerably from that of the three inscriptions bearing dates 128,

137 and 154. It runs as follows:

qT=Tft^'TTTTg’'-qTcf;

The reason for such a marked difference in the phraseology of

the pra<^asti in this particular record is incomprehensible.

Besides, the difference in the form of characters of this record

also adds to its peculiarity. Another noteworthy fact is that

the writer and engraver of this charter are different from those

of the previous and subsequent records dated 137 and 154 respectively*

It must be, at the same time, pointed out here that besides the uni-

formity in characters employed in the charters dated 137, 154 and
183 of the Ganga era the writers and engravers also of these grants

are the same.

The grant of year 138 G, E., seems, thus, to be an interloper

in the middle. I have my own doubts as to the identity of Indravar-

man of this grant with the donor of the grants dated 128, 137 and
154 or 183 G. E. Future researches have to solve this problem.

An additional term is found in the phraseology of the formal

preamble in Indravarmxn’s record'^ of the 154th year G.E. The Victo*

rious Kalihganagara which was “pleasant in all seasons” (Sarvartu^

^amd'ilyat) has now reason enough to be so (on account of the

1 Ibid, xm, pp. 120 ff; Ep. Jnd, XIV, pp. 360 ff; /6tU, XVIIl. pp. 307 ff.

2. Ind, Ant., XIII, pp. 122 ff.

a. Ibid,, VI, pp l3l ff.
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simultaneous existence) of the comforts of all the seasons (Sarvartu^

sufcha-ramcintyat)-

The preamble of the grants ^ of DgrSndravarman, son of

Guparpava, dated 183, 184 and 192 G. E., marks yet another stage

of development.

The attributes of god Gskarijasvamin are the same, but the

Gahga King feels himself much more stronger and his power more
secure now than before. As such, he puts forth now extravagant

claims that he is not only a receptacle of the three qualifications

nay^^ wnaya, and samparja but also of “bravery, magnanimity, truth-

fulness and liberality** {naya-vin(^yci-sciuryc^-^ud(\rya-satya4y7iga-scim-

padUm-UdharcihhiUak), Prior to 183 G. E., he was the mere “lord of

all the feudatories, subdued by his valour” {pratap-opanamita-sama*

stci-sHmantah), But now he is “the sovereign of the entire feudatory

realm’* {pratap-Twcinta-HCtmcista-snmCtnt^'CXikrah). If the supreme sove-

reignty over the whole of Kalinga was obtained before by the

“quivering of the edge of his own sword” (svasi-dhara-parispcind

-

Tldhig tta-sakcila-Kcilihgadhlrajyah)^ it is now “acquired (in his own
right) at the edge of his own sabre” {nija^niktrimh(i-d}iUr-Uparjitci’‘

sokala^Kaliyng-ndhiraJy^h). The city of Kalihganagara with all its

glory is now “the ornament of the whole earth and endowed with

victory” (Scikala-vcisum(^ttMl(ikay^m(ln7ii Vijayavatah KciHhgcinctgarat)-

The preamble of the record ^ dated the year 195 G.E., of the same

king, Devendravarman, extols him still more by attributing to him

compassion, charity and courtesy ” (dciya^dana-dakRinya). An addi-

tional term mala is added to tcircihgarnWchcila to make it tcircihgamala-

mPkhal^,

Such additions and changes as shown above indicate the seve-

ral stages in the gradual development of the formal prakasti. As
stated before, it does not matter if the phrases or terms once added

to the preamble were not continued in the succeeding grants. The

thing to be determined is whether a term, phrase or phrases were

newly added or was in use from the earliest record. Every term

added marks a definite stage in the development and helps us chrono-

logically.

From the year 195 G. E., there has come over a change in the

form of characters used in the Early Ganga records. The letters in

the record of 195 G. E., slightly differ from those in the previous

charters. For the first time they assume the Kutila form.

Since the prakasti recorded in the grants of Devendravarfhan,

dated in 183, 184, 192 and 195 G. E., does not materially differ from

1. Ep, Ind., Ill, pp. 130 ff; J, A. H. R. S„ 11, pp 872 ff; L ff, Q,, XI, pp. 30 ff.

%, /nrf., Xm, pp. 818 ff.
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that found in the grant t of 204th year of Anantavarman, son of
Devendfavarman, Devendravannan of these grants may be taken to

be identical.

The year 221 G. E., forms another land-mark in the evolution
of the early Gahga prasasti.

The Gahga capital, first referred to simply as Kctlihganagara
without any qualifying words or phrases, became, very soon, the
victorious Kalihganagara which was charming in all seasons. Later
oh, it was virtually an ornament of all the land of Kalihga. In
course of time it became pleasing (to the people) by virtue of the

simultaneous existence of comforts of all seasons. No doubt then
it was the ornament of the whole earth itself. After the Gahga
rule had been firmly established in the Kalihga country and their

regal pomp had increased, the splendour of that city was enhanced
to such an extent that it now actually resembled Amarapura
(AvLiirapuranukariridh), the city of gods, in the reign of Anantavar-
man’s son, Nandavarman. whose grant 2 is dated 221 G. E

.

The tutelory deity of the Gahgas god, Gskarijasvamin is now
the receipent of “the crest-jewel called, moon” {SasTinka-cu({Emariih).

The rulers of Kalihga are now proud of proclaiming to the

world to have been born to “the ornament of the spotless family of

the Gahgas” Gah(j-ainalcikula Tilak>r}dl)havak than in the simple “spot-

less Gahga family” (fahgafnala-kid-Ddbhavah as before. As to the

excellent group of qualitifes like wisdom, modesty and etc., they

were never deprived of them hereafter.

Beginning from the year 221 G. E., the form of characters

employed in the Kalihga grants for nearly a century, had hardly

undergone a change to any appreciable extent although a great

deal of divergence in the manner of writing is noticeable—some of the

records being written in big characters, some in small, others in

beautiful round hand and some in shabby crooked lines and curves.

It is to this period, I assign the two undated records, namely

the Chicaoole plates ^ of Djvendravarman, and the Bangalore plates^

of Devendravarman. The names of the donors in both the grants

are the same, but the names of their fathers differ, the Chicacolo

plates giving it as Arjunavarman, and the Bangalore plates, as

Rajendravarman. The name Arjunavarman is not met with in any

of the early Gariga grants excepting in this. It was probably

1 . /. A, H, R, S., II, pp. ff. C. P. No. a of 1920—21.

2. J. A, IL li, S., IT, pp. 185 ff; Bharati., V, No. 3

3. J. A, H. R. S., II. pp. 102 ff; 0. P. No. 7 of 1918—10,

i, Ep. Car,, IX, Bn. 140.
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wrongly written for Anantavarman, a common name among the

Early Gahgas.

The prciscisti in these two records, is not, word for word, the

same as that in the previous records ; some terms are added anew,

and a few others are omitted. The Gahga ruler is still “ devoted

to the worship of the lotus feet of God, Gokarpasvamin ” Ookarm
soantincik-ccircvna-kainctl-arUdhctn-aika-tcitvctrah^. His two feet now
acquired excellence Varci^carctna-yngalah^' by the additional quali-

fication Varci, ” It is noteworthy that the donors of the Chicacole

and Bangalore plates enjoyed ‘"happiness” kmctlatvct • D^v^ndra-

varmadBoah kukall, which their predecessors were devoid of.

A new phrase, “the destroyer of the principal mountains,

(namely) their enemies “ dhvas-f-Urati-kuUacalah also is found in

the Chicacole plates of Davendravarman. This phrase was in use

in the Early Gahga grants till the middle of the fourth century of

the Gahga era. Since this phrase 'as well as the term Kusall are

found in the Vizagapatam grants of Devendravarman, son of Ananta-

varman, dated 254, the donor of the Chicacole plates must be his

predecessor or successor. These additional phrases, absent in the

grant of 221 G. E., suggest that the Chicacole plates were issued

subsequent to that date. Let us see if we can still more precisely

fix the place of the donors of the Chicacole and Bangalore plates.

The Chicacole and the Bangalore plates were engraved by

S'ri Samanta Khapdimalla and S'ri Khandivili respectively. If

Khaijdivili has been wrongly written for Khaijdimalla as it

seems probable then both may be said to be identical. The same
person, Khaijdinaalla was also the engraver of the grants of

the Indian Museum plates, and the Tekkali plates 1 of Devendra-

varman, son of Rajendravarman, dated 308 and 314 G. E., res-

pectively. The name, Khapdimalla, a compound of Khaijdi and Malla,

means Malla, son of Kha^di. This Khaijdi father of Malla is, in

my opinion, identical with Khaijdi S'ri Samanta, the engraver of

the grant of Anantavarman ’s son, Devendravarman, dated 254 G. E.

If this is accepted then Devendravarman, the donor of the Chicacole

and Bangalore plates comes after 254 G. E. in point of time. Since

the father of Devendravarman of the Chicacole plates is Ananta-
varman (wrongly written as Arjunavarman) the donors of the un-

dated Chicacole plates and that of the Vizagapatam plates, dated

254 may be taken to be identical. Then, Devendravarman of the

undated Bangalore plates and the donors of the Indian Museum and
the Tekkali plates are also identical since their fathers bear the same
name, RajSndravarman.

!• Jnd, Ant,^ XV'III, pp, 148 ff,
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III this connection a grants of Dsvondravarnian, son of
AnantaVarraan has to be taken into account. The date is given as
p.kcipancahat-~^^l. The editor of this record, Dr. Fleet, identified this

king with Deveniravarman of 254 G. E., on grounds of palaeography
and of similarity in names, and stated that the date 51 is a mistake
for 251 G. E. Let us see if his conclusion is correct testing it with
internal evidence.

To determine the identity of this Dovendravarman paleography
is not as sure and safe a test as the phraseology of the prakasti

which is, in my opinion, a source of evidence of exceptional value,

as far, at least, as the Early Gafiga records are concerned.

The phrases Amarapur-amikarinih and S'akUhkei - Ciulwn^imh

occurring in the preamble of the grant under discussion, definitely

prove that it was issued subsequent to 221 G. E. The term kithall

takes it nearer the record of 254 G. E. Since this record contains

another phrase sita-kiLmxida-kund<mdavadTda*\iakah, which is found

in the next known grant—the Alamanda plates of Anantavarma-
deva, son of Rajlndravarinan, dated 304 G. E., its place may be

fixed somewhere between 254 and 304 G. E.

For determining tho date of an early Ganga grant there is

yet another important foaturo, the t'^rminology of tho years in

Ganga era, has to be taken into account. The date of Indravarman’s
grant, tho earliest Gaiiga record so far known, is expressed in

simple tprins as pntrurdJKioiaiu/ sam. (.'^aninutsarak)

.

In tho next

grant, the Narsingapalli plates of Hastivarman, a little development
is found in the terminology. It runs as Pravcirdhamuna-Vijaj/a' Uiv^-
siUfivalsdrd'i. This expression was continued in the grants of Hasti*

varraan’s successors till 304 G. E., in which year its developed form
Givhgeyar^inka -pranirdh (iniTum- Vij(lyarajya-sa/nivaisarali makes its ap-

pearance. Since no records between 254 and 304 G. E., have yet

come to light it is not possible to ascertain how far earlier still this

form came into use in the grants. It can, therefore, be plausibly

concluded that this Deveudravarman belonged to a generation earlier

or later than that of Rajlndravarmaiihs son, Anantavarman of 304

G. E. I prefer to placing him earlier than Anantavarman of 304

G. E., since the donor of 254 G. E., also happens to be a Dev“ndra-

varman, son of Anantavarman. In such a case, the donors of both

the grants bearing the name, Dovendravarman, might, in my opinion,

be identical. In the light of -the above discussion Dr. Fleet’s sug-

gestion proves too correct to be refuted. This arrangement makes

1. I/id.. Ant,, XI ri, pp. 273 ff.

2. Ep, Ind, 111. pp. .17 2,1.
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the donors of the three grants, namely, the undated Chicacole plates,

the grant dated 254 G.E., and the grant under discussion,-all.identicaL

Palaeographical evidence supports this conclusion. Just as in

the records dated 221 and 254 G. E., (See for example, ^ in Arncira-

pur’anukarinah, and in atra slmUlingahi^ and ^ in “ sa-cara-cara-

(j'uroh ” and in BhagavaW and others) the sparse admixture of Nagarl

letters in the record under discussion precludes us from assigning

to it a date as early as 51 G. E., or in the first century of G. E.,

when no trace of any such admixture is found in the Gafiga grants.

Since the characters in this grant assume kutila type, a late date

has to be assigned to it. The Kutila form is noticable in the Early

Gahga charters for the first time from the year 195 G. E. This

type predominates from about 254 G. E. The date 251 G. E., there-

fore, stands the test.

The next grant so far discovered, after that of Anantavarman’s
son DOvCndravarman, dated 254 G. E., is the Alamanda plates 1

of 304 G. E. of Anantavarinan, son of Eajendrav.irman. This gap
of fifty years from 254 to 304 may be easily covered by at least two
generation of kings. Unfortunately, grants of any Ganga king bear-

ing dates within this period, have not yet come to light. However,
this period may be postulated as the rule of Rajjndravarman,
father of Anantavarman of 304 G. E., and of Djvendravarman of

308, 310 and the BangalCir grant, despite the paucity of his records

and the absence of any clue to establish his relationship with any
of his predecessors.

We have now to consider here about two more undated grants,

one belonging to Vajrahastadeva ^ and the other of Anantavarman,

^

son of Devendravarman.

The preamble of Vajrahasta’s record closely resembles that of

the record^ of 310 G. E., the phrases recorded in both being the

same. He was undoubtedly a predecessor of Bhupendravarman’s
son, Devendravarman of the Cidivalasa plates, ^ dated 397 G. E.,

the preamble of which, teaming as it docs with many changes and
additional phrases, serves as another landmark in the evolution and
development of the Gahga vanis'a prahusti. Vajrahasta seems to be still

1. Ep. ImL, III, pp. 17 ff.

2, Ibid., Vol. 111. pp. 220 ff. .

8. JAJinS., VIII, pp. 188 ff. C. P. No. 8 of 1918-10.

4. Ep, lnd,t XVIII, pp. 311 ff.

5. II, pp. 146-101.
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earlier than Rajendravarman, son of Anantavarman, who issued

the grants dated 304 G. E., as Yuvaraja, and 342 1 G. E., as
crowned king. He may, therefore, be assigned a place somewhere
about 310 G. E., in the chronological scheme of the Early Gahgas.

The prascisti of Anantavarman’s record tallies with that recorded

in the grants of Anantavarman, son of Rajendravarman, dated in

304, and 308 G. E., with the exception of a few additional phrases,
namely, adhi in KalimjanaguradhivamlcTit, kctmala in Varncarana-
knmalayugcilah, and nirgatct in kundendaai)ad(ltai>tnirgaiai/ak^^^^ A
still further developed form of the last mentioned phrase into sita -

kurnudct kundendvavaddtadigdeh^ivinirgaiayakTili^ maybe seen in a record
of 310 G. E. This, probably, furnishes the clue to fix the place of

Anantavarman about 310 G. E. Anantavarman’s father, Devundra-
varman of the grant under discussion may be identical with the donor
of the grants, dated 304, 308 and 310 G. E.

The father of Satyavarman of4he Chicacole plates dated 351

G. E., and of Anantavarman, of the Tekkali plates 3 dated 3[58] G. E.,

happens to be the same — Devendra^arman. As such, Satyavarman
and Anantavarman may be taken to bo tho sons of Devendravarman
whom I tentatively identify with Devoiidravarman, the donor of the

grants, dated in 308 and 310 G. E.

If Bhupondravarman, father of Do vendravarman is identical

with Anantavarman’s son, RajOndravarman of 314 G. E*, referred

to above, the names, BhupOndra and RajOndra being synonymous
then may be put forth an interesting proposition. DOvOndravarman’s

record^ of 397 G. E., furnishes the pedigree of the donor for three

generations as shown below :

Vajri

I

Marasiihha

I

DovOndravarman (Donor)

Now, I identify Marasimha, father of DOvOndravarman with

BhnpOndravarman or RajOndravarman, and Vajri with RajOndra-

varman’s father, Anantavarman of the Alamanda plates, dated in

1. JBOBS. XII. p. 101.

2. Ind, Ant., XIV, p. 10.

3. C’. P. Ao. 3 of 1935-36; JiTRCOJ.. (1935). No. 27. Here the date is taken to

be 300 G. E. *' Athavanas^ha ” was not taken into account. The Superintendent of

Epigraphy takes it to mean 58 cf. vanasaha with pannasn,

4. JAHBS., II, pp. 146 ff. This is a grant of DovOndravarman, son of BhupOndra-

varman. The s'loka in 11. 14, 15 and 16 of this grant furnishes, aoooraing to my
interpretation, this pedigree of the donor*. Vajri ; his son, Marasimha; and his eon,

DovOndravarman, From this it is evident that Mtlrasimha had the alias

BhOpOndravartnan
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304 G. E., to wliich period we have assigned Vajrahastadeva. Taking
note of the contemporaniety of Vajrahasta, Anantavarman, father

of Rajjndravarman, and Vajri, grandfather of Ddvendravarman I

am incliried to identify Vajrahastadeva under discussion with Vajri

alias Anantavarman.

The next important record is the Cidivalasa plates of Devendra-

varman, son of BhUpendravarman, dated 397 G. E., alluded to above.

The script employed in this charter is entirely Nagarl. NUgarl re-

placed the Vehgl-Kcilihga script in the Early Gafiga records nearly

four centuries after 'the beginnings of the Gafiga rule in Kalifiga.

In the Ganga grants subsequent to this date Vehgi-KaUhga script

becomes a rarity. Only for a short time after 337 G. E., an occa-

sional admixture of the Nagarl and V^hgUKiilihga characters is

noticable in the records, gradually the former preponderating over

the latter.

The change is not restricted to script only. The prci-^adi also,

'tas been stated already, underwent many changes. Kalifiga-

11,1 .,a( a is now developed into a big city with many temples and a

large population. Hence, it is now described in very pompous terms

as an^kci-d^va-Jcul-ahtdci and akalpantci-satnkalpil-Tincilpa -janct-admpcit-

sctmsr)bhiict’mcihamahimn. Equally developed was the abode of the

patron deity of the Gafigas, God Gokarpasvarnin. He is referred

to in glowing terms as prasiddhct^siddhct-tapas-adhyasUa-kandctr-Tidarct-

Mcih^ndrcigiri-sikh^ra-hpJchaj^ah, and Tribhuvana-^mahaprasada-nirtrla-

aaika-Sutrctdharcih. Even the Gahga kings are not satisfied with

their former laudatory epithets. They are, now, described as

Sp}iurjctn-7iijad)liujci‘vraja, -bhrUjita-s^kaJa- KctlihgUdhirTljyah^ and inand-

Tlnila-vdl-clkula-kallnlci-jaladhi-jnekhaUrwCtnital-amala-yasah,

In the midst of such striking developments in the formal pre-

amble, it counts for nothing even if the terminology, expressive of

date in this grant is simple pravardham(lnci-vijaya-rT{jya-sci77ivatsarahy

as in the early charters.

Ganga grants have yet to come to light bearing dates between
397 G. R, and 500 G. E.

Three more records have yet to be considered, besides the one
bearing the chronogram iiava-katcika-saptci-rasaA This record, though
embodies in it the prakasti of the Early Ganga rulers, is in reality,

a record of Vajrahasta deva of the LATER GAnGAS. Hence, I leave

it out here.

1. JBOIiS., XVii, pp. i76ff,

til JAHB8 , XTIi pp ff\ Vld» my ‘ A ootn on Mtiodaiii pUtPfi ol
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The dates of the three records are 500, 520 and 528 G. and
belong to Vajrahasta^ son of Kamarijava, DjvSndravarman ^ son of
Anantavarman, and MadhukamamavaS respectively. Of these three
grants the last two were issued from Kalifiganagara and the first,

from Dantipura. This is the third grant so far known to have been
issued from Dantipura, the other two being the chatters of Indra-
varman^ of 39th year and of Indravarman 3 son of Danarnava of
137th year G. E. The name of the city in these grants is given
differently. While it wa^ tanned as Dantapura in the grants dated
39th and 137tji years, the record of 500 G. E., calls it Dantipura.
In spite of these slight differences in name the city may be taken
to be one and the same.

The qualifying phrases attached to the capital, whether it is

Kalinganagara or Dantipura, are the same.

By the time of these grants the capital city was a big metro-
polis. It was adorned with marble-white palaces gleaming with
uninterrupted lovely dances of courtezans and with many families

of highly learned men. It was, therefore, described as SudhUdhavala-

pras(idamrdad-aviratavara^vil(l8inl4alita'-lasydid~udda7ida-pan4d(i-kutU-

lankrta S'ri Dantipura (Kalinganagara) vasakat.

Another point to be noted in the prakasti is this : the plain
“ holy summit of the Mahendra mountain —the residential seat of

God Gokaroasvamin is now covered with gold in confirmity with

the prosperity of the Gahga kingdom, and that deity is now vene-

rated as Mah^ndracal-amala-kanaka-sikhara-pratisthitah.

Neither of the names of the donor or of his father in the grant

dated 500 G. E., ends in varrnm as in the previous records. Both

the names are found in the lists of Gahga kings that proceeded

Vajrahasta who was crowned in A. D, 1038, and in the same order

also as father and son. This affords the clue to understand that,

in reality, the donors of the Early Gahga charters and those of

the Later Gahga records were of the same family.

Table of Eastern iGXnga Grants.

(Overleaf)

1. Ibid,, IX, pp. 28 ff.

2. Ibid., ill,, pp. 171 ff.

3. JB0B8., XVllI, pp. 272 ff. JAHRS,, Vlll, pp. 168 ff.

4. Ibid^ III. pp. 49 ff.

fl. Sp, Znd., XiV. pp, m ft ,



A LIST OF EAELY GANGA CHARTERS ISSUED

1
King Years

Undated
Issued from

1
Donor's father Donor

in

0. E.
grants

ll Indravarman 39 — Dantapura
— Samantavarman 64

— Saurayavana

r
Hastivarman 79

— Kalinganagara

A 80
—

yy

5 — Indravarman 87
—

f y

G — 87 —
yy

7 — 91 —
yy

S — li>8
—

yy

9 Danarriava Indravarman 137 — Dantapura

.0 Indravarman 138 — Kalinganagara

A
'

Danarijava Indravarman 154 —
yy

12

13

Gunarnava DjVjndravarman 183 —
yy

184 —
yy

14 192 —
yy

15 yy
195 —

yy

16 Ddvendravarman Anantavarman 204 —
yy

17 Anantavarman Nandavarman 221 —
yy

18 Anantavarman DoVdndravarraan [*2]51
—

yy

19 »» yy 254 —
yy

20 »» yy
— C. P. No.

7/191849 yy

21 Rajjndravarman Anantavarman 304 —
yy

22 Vajrahasta — Ep. Jnd.^

Ill, 220 yy

23 RajSndravarman Dsvondravarman 308 1

—
yy

24 yy
310 —

1 yy

25 n n
—— Ep. Car.

IX, Bn. 140 yy

26 Anantavarman RajSndravarman 314 —
yy

27 yy 342 —
yy

28 Devendravarman Satyavarman 351 1 yy

29 Devendrarferman Anantavarman 358 —
yy

30 yt yy
C. P. No.
8/191849 yy

31 BhnpSndravarman DovSndravarman 397 —
yy

32 yy yy
— —

yy

33 Ksmarijiava Vajrahasta 500 — Dantipura

34 Anantavarman Devendravarman 520 — Kalifiganagara

35 Anantavarman Madhukamarnava 528 yy

My rettorsd rtading.



FROM KAi;ilSGANAGARA AND DANTAP0RA.

Writer of the grant Engraver of the grant

PraiiboJha

Writer s father Writer Engraver's father Engraver

Bhanucandra
DSvasingadSva
Vinayacandra Bhanucandra Vinayacandra Aditya.

*» 11
— — Buddhamai

»»

»

11

11

— —
bhSgik

DevabhSgi
11

11

11

11 Kopdavalla
Devacandra S'ahkaradeva Vinayacandra Adityamahci

Dharmacandra S'aihbapurS- Aditya-bh6gika Khap(Jicandra-

Safikaradevat
padhyaya

Sarvadata ^
bh5gika

Khap(Jicandra
Dharmacandra S'ambapuro- Aditya-bhogika Sarvacandra

1

padhyaya
Fallavacandra Khapdicandra

Matfcandra Pallavacandra 11 11

11

11

11

Madanafikura-
11

Sankara
11

Nagana boi

— pallava

Natamahci (?) —
— Nagaraja — Sarvadcva

Durgadcva Ugradeva — Khapdi

— Sarvacandra — Khandimalla— Duggapa — Naapa ^

— Dropacajya — Nahkancyama(?)^— Sarvacandra — Khapdimala
11 — 11

Khapdivili
Raha (?)

— Damacandra

-

— — Khapdyama Virapa

— Vijika
Mudapa

—
Savvadapa

— Ayyana — Rahgamoju

Madhava Madhusadana — Rapama^

3. The engraver might be Naana (Naana • Kanoyamaoari) himself.

i. He might be *ita(D)gama* and not *Kaijiama\
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The next two records bearing dates 520, and 528i ,G. E., as

stated already, were issued froiji Kalihgan^gara. Madhukamar^ava,

the donor of the latter grant is, in all probability, identical with the

immediate predecessor of Vajrahasta, alluded to above. This again

furnishes another piece of evidence to prove that the EARLY and

Later GANGAS belong to the same dynasty and that the Gahgas

of the Early grants are the predecessors of the Later Gahgas.

In the preamble of Madhukamar^ava’s record the phraseological

development reaches its culmination. It is unnecessary for us to

study this preamble any more since the rule of the so-called Early

Gahgas terminates with that of Madhukamarpava

.

1. X agre^ \yith Mr. R. Subbarao in taking the date of the Chioaoolo plates of

Madhukamarvava to be 528 and not 526, the usually quoted one.
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THE NUMBER OP RASAS By DR. V. Raghavan M. a.,PH. IX,

Department of Sanskrit, University of Madras. Publishers: The
Adyar Library, Adyar, Pages 192 1

In this work Dr. Raghavan mainly discusses the place of S'snta

among the Rasas.

Though the Sanskrit compound ‘Navarasa’ is so very oommoi^
today not only among the scholars, but even among the ordinary
people, time was when Indian Rhetoricians recognised only eight

Rasas. Bharata enumerates the Rasas thus :

: ^^T:n
a

So, the ninth Rasa which is not included in the earlier works
on Alahkara is S'anta, which might have found place in the list of

Rasas, after the advent of Nagananda of S'ri Harsha, in the seventh
century. Dr. Raghavan upholds the theory that S'snta was not

originally considered a Rasa at all, and opines that the reading of

Bharata’s Sloka quoted above was the composition of the later day
students of Alankara.

Tho exclusion of S?anta from the list of Rasas by the earlier

Alankarikas, is not due to their want of respect for S'anta but it is

due to the fact that they considered S'anta to bo on a much higher

level than the other sentiments, the Sthayibhava of S'anta being the

highest conceivable or inconceivable thing, Atman. Dr. Raghavan
says that the counting of ;?anta as a Rasa at a later period does

not in any way bespeak tho want of respect for Santa among our

ancients ;
for as Dr. Raghavan says the Rasa of the great Epic„

Mahabharata, is S'snta, and the Santa atmosphere portrayed in the

Rshyas'ramas in Raghuvaim^a and S'akuntala is simply enchanting.

"fhe last four sections of Dr. Raghavan’s work contain learned

discourses on the varieties among tho various Rasas, tho philosophy

of Rasa, tho three BhSvas, Sthayin^ Vyahhicharin and SJlUvika and

the Rasa Synthesis.

For a student of AlahkUra S'ustra there is much to gather in

Dr. Raghavan’s work.

G. P.

ANCIENT INDIA. History of Ancient India for .1,000 years

in four Volumes. From 900 B. C. to 100 A. D. Volume III. By

Tribhuvandas L. Shah, Shashikant and Co., Baroda. Price Rs. 9/-

Vol. Ill of the series, which is under review, covers the history

of Ancient India after the decline of the Mauryan Empire. The first
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four chapters are devoted to the consideration of the salient features

the history of the S'unga dynasty. The preparation of what Dr,

flbah calls * a correct dynastic and chronological list of the Sungas

fe attempted. Fresh light is thrown on
,
Patanjali, Pushyamitra,

%nimitra and Kalki. Sufficient emphasis is laid on the part played

iy Dematrius and Menaiidar in bringing about the fall of the

ISfengas. Eleven chapters follow in which the essential features, of

the complicated history of the various foreign races who invaded

India, are brought together. The next three chapters give us a de-

tiiled account of the Gardabhila dynasty and the Saka rulers of

Avanti. The last two chapters contain details about the original

founder and duration of the different eras, a knowledge of which is

considered necessary for a proper elucidation of the facts of Ancient

Indian History.

Thus we are given a rich fare and much that attempt to shake

to their foundations our preconceived notions on the subjects dealt

with in the book. The chronological sequence of the Sunga dynasty

l^sented by the author deserves careful investigation. The account

given about the history of Mathura and Taksasila (pages 201-224)

Is extremely interesting. His discussion, of the various eras, espe-

cially the Vikrama and S'aka eras, breaks new ground though we

anust defer, for the present, final judgment on his conclusions. His

theories may startle us but the scholarship which they reveal and

the zeal with which they are defended are extremely praiseworthy.

l>r. Shah has done immense service to the study of Ancient Indian

History by throwing a new searchlight on many problems.

The numerous chronological and analytical tables and the large

iiuniber of maps enhance the value of the book. We can safely

necommend it as a good reference book to any library containing

serious books on Ancient Indian History.

G. N.

SOME ASPECTS OF ANCIENT INDIAN CULTURE (being

the Sir William Meyer Lectures, 1938—39 of D. R. Bhandarkar

M.A., Ph.D, Published by the University of Madras, 1940, pp. 87)

Price Rs. 2/-

Dr. Bhandarkar, the famous scholar, throws a great deal of

light, in this series of Lectures, on the manner in which Aryan

Cultures came to India and influenced the older civilisation of the

people, and the way in which in turn it was influenced by the

surrounding circumstances.

To start with, Dr. Bhandarkar puts in a strong plea for the

study of the Vedas from the historical point of view. The most

• acred book of the Hindus has been read from the philological
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literary and religious points of view, but very few have approached

it as historical material, which tells us very much about the culture

of the Aryans, as well as the non-Aryans.

Discussing the three terms Arya, Dasa, and S'udra, he comes
to the conclusion that Dasa or Dasyu was the name given by the

Aryans setting down in India “ to signify foreigners or barbarians

of a dusky complexion ;
” and that later on this was replaced by the

word Sudra—Anybody who was not a Brahmapa or a Kshatriya or

a Vais'ya, be he of indigenous or foreign extraction was considered

a S'adra. The Essence of Aryan Culture was the recognition of the

four Varnas, (Brahmapa, Kshatriya, Vais'ya and S'udra) and the four

asra?nas (Brahmacharya, Gnhastha, Vanaprastha and Sanyasa) or

stages in life; but we are told that in Vedic times, in fact up till

the Gupta period, the varnas were mere classes, ' so that an Aryan
could change one for the other, according to his character and

occupation. Society was in a much more fluid condition than now.

As regards the worship of the gods, though the Vedas mention

many deities, the religion advocated in them is henotheism or ‘ the

exaltation of a single god at a time. ’ The idea involved in the famous

verse ekam sad vipra hcihiidha vcidanti — sages name variously that

which is but one — has fused all the jarring faiths of India into

Hinduism, which is really therefore worship of one Universal God.

The Rig Veda may v/ell be called a hymnology replete with emo-

tion and imagination of a high order ; and its forceful appeal could

not be resisted by the Mongols, Greeks, Chaldeans and other

foreigners as well as the aborigines in the land who in course of

time embraced the new faith and became absorbed into the Hindu

Elements of society. This process of Aryanisation was possible,

because in the old days Hinduism was a proselytising religion ;
its

votaries were prepared to go to distant lands for the purpose of

colonisation ; and its missionaries were prepared to get converts

from other faiths to their religion by prescribing various purifica-

tory rites. This vigour or virility was kept up, as shown by

archaeological and numismatic evidence, till at least the 11th century^

after which time it was gradually lost. In the ancient Hindu Social

structure, caste was an elastic feature and a person may be raised

or degraded according to his deeds. In his last lecture, the author

shows that just as Aryan culture influenced other people, it

was influenced by other cultures, notably those of Buddhism and

Jainism. The glorification of Ahimsa, as one of the cardinal virtues

and the deification of the cow as a sacred animal—these are but

two instances of the way in which Hinduism absorbed some of the

best features of the religion of the Buddha and the Jina. This was

further recognised by regarding the Lord Buddha as an avatar of

Vishnu and thus giving him a place in the Hindu pantheon.
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A.i the outcome of the remarkable erudition and ripe experience

of Dr. Bhandarkar, the book is of absorbing interest, not only to the

historian but also to the layman.
N. R. K.

THE RAMAYANA POLITY by Miss P. C. Dharma, Women’s
College, Benares Hindu University Rs. 2/-

Miss Dharma deserves to be warmly congratulated for giving

us a delightfully interesting little brochure entitled ‘ The Ramayana
Polity. ’ Rightly does the Rt. Hon’ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri remarks

in his foreword that ‘ it shows great industry in gathering material

and sound judgment in interpreting the same. ’ Chapter I is in the

nature of a general introduction discussing such questions as the

date of the Ramayapa, the Aryans, the four varpas and asTamas,

the conception of an Itihasa as history etc. The next six chapters

deal with the various parts of the central government, the king, the

yuvaraja, the council of ministers, the sabba, judicial administration

etc. Details of local administration are touched in chapter 8 while

in a time of war like the present chapter 9, which concerns itself

with the organization of the army and the ethics of war will he found

most interesting.

The system of administration during the Ramayana period was
of an advanced nature. It was ‘ a development of the vedic polity

’

and it anticipated to a great extent the later and more elaborate

political system of the Arthasastra of Kautilya. It was far from
sentimentary and will even compare favourably with the adminis-

tration of modern times. We should not, however, carry the com-

parison too far. Political institutions like Rajakatri or the Sabha or

Amatya-gapa in the Ramayana epoch should not make us forget

that they imply nothing more than a general correspondence

of conceptions, not a close parity in details with their modern
counterparts, the king maker, the Assembly or the cabinet. Secondly,

we are afraid, that Miss Dharma has overstressed the constitutional

character of the monarchy during the RsmSyapa period. Valmiki
was a poet and he gave us an idealised picture of the monarchy
though the same may have been based to a large extent on concrete

facts known to him. The people’s voice in the choice of their king,

the limitations imposed on him by the coronation oath, the depen-

dence of the king on the ministry and the various representative

assemblies of the people were certainly checks but we ’ know from

ever so many examples in the pages of Indian History that monarchy
in the earlier times was not of the constitutional type but belonged

to the category of benevolent autocracies. Democratic institutions

there were—alive and kicking, but they had a limited sphere of

influence. G. N.



THE XX ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ANDHRA HISTORICAL
RESEARCH SOCIETY, PRESENTED AT THE MEETING

OF THE GENERAL BODY HELD ON TUESDAY.
15TH APRIL 1941.

[This meeting should have been held on the 6th instant ; for

want of quorum it was adjourned to this day and hour.]

We are meeting here to-day under the shadow of the death of

two gentlemen who were intimately connected with the Society from
the very inception. Sri Nyapathi Subba Rao Pantulu, B. A., B. L.,

Advocate and Landholder and the most respected citizen of Rajah-
mundry, took a keen and sympathetic interest in the welfare and
progress of the Society. It was his donation of Rs. 50 at the very

outset in 1922 that helped a good deal to make the celebration of the

Ninth CeMenary Day of Rajaraja Narendra's Coronation a great success

and the foundation of the Society an accomplished fact. His death
is no small loss to us. Sri Jayanti Ramayya Pantulu, B. A., B. L.,

Retired Deputy Collector, was a great scholar. He was for six lonj^

years the President of the Society. It was during the period of his

presidentship that the Society celebrated first the Kalimja Dciy at

Muklialingam and the Kakaiiya Day at Warangal. Even after re-

tirement from the Presidentship of the Society, Mr. Ramayya Pantul i

continued to evince interest in the Society, In 1938, the Society

celebrated his 75th birthday under the presidentship of Rao Bahadur
C, R. KrisHNAMACHARLU, Superintendent for Epigraphy, Southern

Circle, Madras, and in commemoration of the event issued Volume X
of the Journal of the Society in a consolidated form as Jayanti

Ramayya Pantulu Birthday Commemoration Volume.

At the last annual meeting of the General body held on 7th

April 1940, the following office-bearers were elected.

President : Khan Bahadur YahYA Ali Saheb Bahadur, M.A,, B.L.

Vice-President : Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu B.A., B.L.

Secretary : Sri B. V. Krishna Kao, M.A., B.L.

Treasurer: Sri K. J. Gopala Rao, B.A., B.L,

Librarian & Curatot' : Sri A. Sankara Rao, B.A,, L.T.

ORDINARY MEMBERS OF THE MANAGING COUNCIL.

Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur, Zamindar.

Sri Rallabandi Subba Rao, M.A., L.T.

Sri M. Sambasiva Rao,

Sri M. Anna Reddi, M.A., LL.B,
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CHANGES IN THE OFFICE-BEARERS

ur;n<^ the year there were many changes in the office-bearers,

sideut who was District and Sessions Judge of East Godavari,

ihniundry, was transferred to Anantapur, and consequently he

,aiod. His resignation was accepted by the Council at its meeting

hold on 22—8—1940 ; and at the same meeting Sri Rajah K. S. Jagan-

natha Rao Bahadur was elected President. But the Rajah Saheb

‘:^])ress( d his inability to be the President of the Society. The Council

1 ; - n ai iL, meeting held on 18—2—1941 elected Mr. N. Kameswara
-icao, Vice-President as the President of tlio Society. Consequent on
the elovati jn of the Vice-President to the Presidentship, the former

office fell vacant ;
and the Council elected Mr. R. Subba Rao to that

office. Mr. Sub* ’ lo s place as an ordinary member of the Council

was then fib y electing Mr. Vaddadi Apparao, B.A., B.L. to it.

During the early part of the year Mr. A. Sankara Rao resigned his

uffice of the Librarian & Curator of the Society. The Council at its

meeting held on 20—8—1940 elected Mr. Anna Reddi, a member of

the Council to that office ; and in the vacancy of Mr. Anna Reddi
elected Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer to the Council.

MEMBERS AND SaiiSCRlBERS

Though there had been fresh admission of orclimrif members to

the Society, the number on the rolls remains the same. This is due to

the fact that while new members come in old ones drop out, some by
death and others by resignation. Wo have to-day 112 members on
uir rolls. As many as 150 names have been struck of the rolls, of

>u 34 resigned and the rest either died or dropped their membership.

there has been increase in the siih^^^cribers by the addition

i ' '

1 ( v3 -

there has been no increase in the honorary menibersliip of

luc Society during the year. There are two Honorary Life members
ot the Society and their names will be found at the end in the Appendix.
Till now we have not conferred the Honorary membership of the

sSociety on any scholar outside Andlira. It is now proposed that

rhe honour may be conferred upon two outstanding scholars who are

t likely to become or continue as ordinary members of the Society.

D. R. Bhandarkar M.A., Hon. RH. D. and Rao Bahadur K. N.
kdiit, M. A., F. R. A. S. B. Dr. Bhandarkar is an eminent scholar

,1 historian. In honouring him the Society will be honouring
If Rao Bahadur K. N, Dikshit, M.A., F.R.A.S.B., Director-General
rchaeology in India is another great scholar who has been

oiling with keen and sympathetic interest the welfare and progress

of the Society. And we owe to his watchful care and sympathy
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some of the very valuable and important publications of the Govern-
ment of India and the Bhopal Durbar as presents to our Library.

These two gentlemen are elected for a period of three years.

There is no increase in the number of life memhen^ of the

Society. There are only six life members and their names are given

in the Appendix.

MEETINGS OF THE MANAGING COUNCIL

The year under report is a bad period for the Society. There
were only six meetings of the Council during the year at which the

business of the Society was transacted. The Maharajah of Jeypore,

Maharaja Dr. Sri Vikrama Deo Varma Maharajulumgaru, TTon. D. Lilt.

(Andhra) is a patron of the Society. He was in this city in August
last year. The Council availed itself of the opportunity of the

Maharaja Saheb’s visit to this place and presented an address of

welcome to him. That took place on 26th August 1940. The Malm-
raja Saheb was so pleased with the Society mnd the working of th.)

Library that he announced a special donation of Rs. 200 to the

Society. The address wliich tlie Council presented to the Maharaja
Saheb is to be found at the end of this report. Tlie Council elected

three delegates to the Fourth Session of the Indian History

Congress at Lahore, to represent the Society. 4'hey were Mr.

B. V. Krishna Rao, Mr. R. Subba Rao, and Mr. M. Anna Reddi.

It is to be regretted that though the delegates contributed papers

they could not attend the Session,

KUT.ES COMMITTEE

The Council appointed a Committee consisting of Mr. R.
'

'

Krishna Rao, Mr. R. Subba Rao and Mr. G. Narayan iswaini .

the last mentioned as convenor to revise and bring up-to-date the

Rules of the Society. The work is proceeding; and it is hoped that

it will be possible to print the revised RULES during the ensuing year.

JOURNAL

It is to be greatly regretted that Vol. XIII of the JAHRS
could not be issued during the year as was expected. The non-
publication of the Journal was due to variety of causes but the umin
cause was the trouble the Council had with the printer

not get new types of printing material as originally promised.

Hence negotiations with the S. P. Press and S. R. P. Works were
^?<tarted and in the end, the Council decided to entrust the printing
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the Journal to the S. R. P. Works as its rates were suitable and
agreeable. The new printer had to recast his type in order to obtain

Ihe necessary type with all diacritical letters and it was December
by the time the new type was ready in the S. R. P. Works. Another
cause for the non-publication of the Journal is that the Council

decided in February not to issue Vol. XIII as a consolidated Volume
of all the four parts put together but to issue the four parts sepa-

rately as far as possible. The Journal is now in print ; it will be

issued shortly.

BEDDI SANOHIKA

It is unfortunate that the progress of printing of the Reddi
Sanchika has been slow during the year. A variety of causes over

which the Council had no control contributed to the slow execution

of the work. The council hopes that the new year will create an
atmosphere for expediting the work in a satisfactory manner.

THE LIBRARY, FREE READING ROOM AND MUSEUM

The Library, Free Reading Room and the Museum have been

as usual attracting a number of visitors every day. And it is grati-

fying to observe that the average attendance per day is fifteen

visitors. A catalogue, rather a revised catalogue, and proper

arrangement of the books are the most important needs for the

Library. It is hoped that the new Library Committee and the

Librarian will exert themselves to remove the long standing want
during this year.

FINANCES OF THE SOCIETY

The finaifces of the Society have not improved. More members
and more public sympathy have to be enlisted. It is hoped that the

new Council will find ways and means to enlist more public sympathy
and adequate financial support from several places in Andhra that

have not been so far visited. During the year the Society received

a donation of Rs. 200 from the District Board, East Godavari. The
Society’s thanks are due to the President and Members of the District

Board. The Council requested the District Board to make an annual

contribution to the Society of a sum of Rs. 200 but the Board
expressed its inability to do so.

The Council appeals to all members local and mufussil to

bring in as many members as possible into the Society so that the

Society may do more and more useful work in future.

B. V. KRISHNA RAO,
Secretary ^



THE XX ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE HON. LIBRARIAN
FOR THE YEAR 1940—41.

I took charge of the Library only on 27—8—’40. As no separate

report is being submitted by Mr. A. Sankara Rao, the previous

librarian, I propose to deal with the working of the Library for the

whole year i. e. from 7

—

4—40 to 6

—

4—41.

Our Library is situated in an ideally convenient and central

locality. Hence it is attracting a good number of visitors and

readers. The number of visitors and readers during 1940—41 is 3449.

The number of visitors and readers during 1937—38 was only 896.

So it is obvious that there is a marked improvement in the number of

visitors. The average number of daily visitors is nearly 15.

During the year there are about 400 additions including

periodicals and Books for review ; the number of books being about

two dozens. Among books and journals received mention may be

made of the following 'History of Medieval Vaishnavism^ in Orissa,

Records of Fort. St. George, Ephigraphia Indica ; Indian Information,

Annu'als of the Sri Venkateswara Oriental Institute. Tirupati; Journal

of Indian History, The Modern Review, Viswa Bharati, Bharati,

Grihalakshmi, Triveni. Thus we are getting many good journals both

in English and in Telugu. There are a good number of periodicals on

our exchange list.

In conclusion I wish to add a word. A resolution was passed

sometime back to check the whole Library. But nothing is done in

that respect. It is necessary to check the Library. A list of

missing books and volumes, if any, should be prepared and a fresh

catalogue is absolutely necessary.

Rajahmundry \
6—4—1941 J

M. A. REDDI,
Hon. Librarian.



COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE OF

Statement of Income (tnd Expenditure

Details of Expenditure

:

Rs, A. P.

Advance to Secretary 8 0 0

Postage 36 . 8 0

Miscellaneous 11 11 0

Establishment 88 8 0

Journal Printing including advances 307 3 0

Rent and lighting 162 0 0

Stationery (Paper etc.) 125 15 0

Savings Bank Deposit (on page GO of cash book) 3 10 11

Travelling Allowances 2 0 0

Reddi Sanchika Pamphlets 28 0 0

Purchase of Books 10 6 0

To Balance :

Rs. 172 4 6. Total Expenditure ... 783 13 11

From the statements drawn above, it will be observed that the

financial condition of the society is not so good as it was during the

previous years
;

it is due to the absence of the issue of the journal. In

most cases advances have been received already from the institutions

for the journal to be issued. In spite of all those attempts to keep up
the financial condition, we fail ; but for the efforts of the Honorary

Rajahmundry,

D. 6—4—1941

This item of expenditure Rs. 3-10-11 seems to be a mistake and
hence it has to be deleted. So the actual expenditure ought to be

Rs. 783-13 11 - Rs. 3-10-11-780-3-0.



tHE ANDHRA HISTORICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY, RAJAHMUNDRf.

far 1940 (April) to 1041 (March)

Opening Balance : Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

S. B. Account Balance 152 0 0 152 1 1

Balance on hand 132 14 6

Details of Income

:

284

667

15 7

7 11

Subscriptions from Members 96 4 0

Miscellaneous (A sum of 3-10 11

)

is interest on deposit) J ... 4 3 11

By sale of publications 49 8 0

From Institutions 109 8 0

Advances recovered 8 0 0

Contributions. from East Godavary 1

District Board and Maharajah /

Saheb of Jeypore Rs. 200 each J 400 0 0

Total 667 7 n 952 7 6

Secretary Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao M. A., B. L, the financial condi-

tion of the society would have been worse. He approached the

East Godavary District Board and the Maharajah Saheb of Jeypore who
contributed Rs. 200 each for the benefit of the society and the society

is highly indebted to him. It is highly desirable to work at adding

new members for strengthening the financial condition of the society*

K. J. GOPALA ROW, B.A.. B.L.

Honoranj Treasurer,



address presented to

SRI SRI SRI
Dr. VIKRAMA DEO MAHARAJULUMGARU,
HON^ D.LITT. (ANDHRA) MAHARAJAH OF JEYPORE,

PRO-CHANCELLOR, ANDHRA UNIVERSITY &
PATRON, ANDHRA HISTORICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY.

May it please You Maharajah Saheb!

We are happy and proud to accord to you a hearty welcome
to our Society, after years of interval, once again.

We are grateful to you for your constant and watchful care

of our Society’s progress as our Sole Patron.

Fourteen years ago Providence brought the Society into close

touch with you. It was the Society’s singular good fortune that you

were generously pleased to be the CHAIRMAN of the Reception

Committee of the KALINGA Day CELEBRATION at Mukhalingam,
and thereafter to extend to the Society oft and on great help in

every manner.

Since then the Society has been enjoying the warmth of your

patronage and carrying on work continuously, which has been re-

cognised all over the country. We are proud to state that the

Society’s activities and achievements have been throughout varied

and valuable.

As the Pro-Chancellor of the Andhra University and Patron
of our Society and as Patron of other learned bodies, of Letters,

Scholars and Poets your splendid munificence is well known. Our
Society which is flourishing under your benevolent care has no
building of its own though it has been in existence for nearly two
decades. We therefore humbly and earnestly beg to appeal to you
to extend your gracious patronage so that the Society may have a

permanent abode of its own associated with your illustrious 'name.

We humbly pray the All-Merciful Almighty to bless you with
long life, sound health and increasing prosperity.

We 7'emain^

Respected Sir,

The President, & Members
of the Managing Council,

Andhra Historical Research Society.

HON. LIFE MEMBERS
Sri R. Subba Rao, M.A., L.T.

Sri Chilukuri Narayana Rao, M.A
,
PH.D.

Sri P. Seetaramayya.

Rajahmundry

26—8—1940
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ANDHRA HISTORICAL

RESEARCH SOCIETY

VOL XIII. DEC. 1940 & APRIL 1941, PARTS 3 & 4.

THE SORAS

G. V. SITAPATI, B. A., L. T.

(Co7hti7iued from Vol XIJ^ }k 207 above)

RELIGION

Part I Magico - Religious phenomena

The Soras liv^e in a world of Spirits and Deities which are

believed to direct and control, with th(3ir superioi* powers, the course

of nature and of human life. Of these spirits and deities, a few

are distinctly benign, some are indifferent or neutral but many are

generally malign. The Soras, therefore, devote a great part of their

time, energy and money to propitiate or please all of them ;
they

worship the benign with a sense of gratitude
,
they attempt to appease

the wrath of the indignant and malignant spirits and to k(;ep them

in good temper with the customary offerings and sacrifices; and they

occasionally worship the indifferent or neutral spirits. To avert or

get relief from the evil of the malignant spirits, the Soras have re-

course to spells, incantations and other rites of a magical nature.

It is not possible to distinguish the religious and the magical character

of the beliefs and practices of the Soras, because when they worship

a spirit or attempt to ward off an evil, they combine both religions

and magical methods in such a manner that they cannot be easily

listinguished. The magical element is also present when the Soras

attempt to cure a disease by medicine. i Every medicine-man among

them is supposed to be endowed with magical powers. The Soras

fully believe that in curing a disease, neither the propitiation of the

spirits nor the treatment by medicine nor a combination of both of

them is efficacious without a mixture of magical spells or practices.

L Vide Part 11 below.
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In these circumstances, it is safe and proper to use the expression
“ Magico-Religious ” in describing the relations between the Soras

and the spirits and deities, worshipped and propitiated by them.

Almost every important item of the life of the Soras is associated

with their Magico-Religious beliefs and practices.

The Ceremonies, Rites and Febtitals

These may be grouped under two classes : those that relate to

the individual families in the village and those that relate to the

village as a whole. The former consist of the ceremonies and rites

relating to the birth of a child, the first share given to the child’s

head, marriage and death ; and the latter, to the agricultural opera-

tions, the harvest festivals, the biennial or triennial ‘ guidir . (literally

meaning the fixing up of the stone slabs) in memory of the deceased.

The former are the concern of the individual families who bear the

expense and are responsible for their performance according to the

prevailing custom called in Sora language iikka. The society^

identical with the village, is not, however, indifferent to their per-

formance. The elders of every other house in the village are invited

to attend the ceremonies and rites performed in any one house. On
such an occasion, there is generally a feast but every house that is

invited to it takes a measure of rice and vegetables varying with

the number of members in the family to give relief to the host.

Some of thorn render also adequate help in making the preparations.

The festivals etc., included in the second group belong to the village

as a whole. They are cele{)ratod with the conjoint effort of all the

families in the village. In the case of guar^ however, the expense

is borne only by the families of the deceased for whom the memorial

stone slabs are fixed up. But every family contributes to the feast

that follows the guar in the village. Very often friends and relations

residing in other villages are invited to the guar. When they come
to attend the guar function and stay on for the feast as well, they

bring with them their contribution of rice and vegetables etc. ^

The most interesting village festivals relate to the first crops of

the year. The following is a list of them :

—

Biiroif-an-a-adiir (—the festival relating to a kind of millet

panicuvt iialiczim),

1. The principle that no man should be inoonveoieDoed or burdened by too many
guests is strongly developed among the Soras. A Sora was appointed in-

Parlakimedi as Government Sora interpreter. A large number of his friends and

relations were coming to Farlakimedi either on business or to see the car festival in

the town. The Sora intery retor used to invite them to his house; and whenever

they accepted his invitation they used to take with them rice, vegetables etc. and

help him and hi3 wife in preparing the food.
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Qanugay^-an^a-adur = the festival relating to sweet potato,

(dioscorea alata),

Kondem"-an-a-adur -the festival relating to the coarse variety

of corn grown on the hills, which the Sora-deities prefer to the paddy

grown on wet lands. In several places the Soras now raise a fine

variety of paddy on wet lands and they call it Saron but they have

no festival relating to this. The reason is apparent. ‘ The Soras

restrict their festivals to the crops with which their ancestors were

familiar. Several new crops are now raised such as paddy, horse-

gram, green-gram, black-gram, Bengal-gram but they have no

harvest festivals.^

Kar'oj-an-a^adur =the festival relating to a kind of gram,

called holcus spicatus,

OsTi-n-a-adur ~the festival relating to the raggee millet ;
a har-

vest festival performed before reaping the crop,

Rogn-n-a^adur — the festival relating to red-gram,

Taiiku-n-a-dur '= the festival relating to the stone of a (mango

fruit). The Soras remove the stones from the unripe mango fruit,

sprinkle salt and preserve them after they are well dried in the sun

for a few days. They keep well for a year and use them in making

soups.

UdUm-yt-(iditr =the festival relating to tlu) ripe mango fruit.

The Soras eat about fifteen varieties of pot herbs that grow

in their country. But only a few of them are honoured by a festival :

Baradab-an = bauhina ;
satidda-n a kind of hem]).

Similarly there are a number of vegetables which The »Soras

eat but only a few of them are selected lor festivals: ev.(nd-au

=^cucumber, (cueamis sativis.)

Of all the agricultural operations, it is only pajjing-an (= pulling

out the weeds) that is considered worthy of a festival. Osa-n-u-adur

mentioned above is celebrated at the crop before harvesting it.

These festivals must have been instituted before the Soras learned

to plough the land.

Not a single grain of the new crops, or a new leaf of the

pot herbs or a fruit (ripe or unripe) of the trees mentioned above

should be eaten or even tasted until and unless the festivals relating

to them are celebrated. This rule is strictly enforced even in the

case of children. As regards the crops, pot-herbs and the fruit of

the trees, not mentioned in the list above, there is a general rule

1. In these names the first part in the name of the crop, -an is a nominal suffix^

-a is a particle suffixed to form the genitive osse and adur means festival The

nomhi?! suffix after a vowel is only n.
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that they should not be eaten before dnda-'gaj-an (the full noon of

Phalgtin^ during February or March). This is apparently a rule of

recent times formulated in accordance with the custom prevailing

among the Oriyas and Telugus residing in the plains near the Sora

<50untry. On that day, there is a big fire to perpetuate the memory
of Kamadahannm, the burning of Cupid by Siva in all big centres

particularly when the Oriya Bissoyees, the recent political heads

reside. The villagers rush to the place and get fire from the burn-

ing pile of wood and put it in their hearths after they are well

cleared and cleaned. The Soras very carefully keep on the fire in

their hearths throughout the year. On the day on which the new
fire is brought they set a pot on it and prepare a meal in which

they put every edible fresh thing of the year—the leaves, the fruit,

the grains, the tubers etc. But there is no particular festival attached

to it apparently because this is a borrowed custom of recent times.

Before taking up the description of the various Sora ceremonies,,

rites and festivals,^ 1 should like' to give an account of the Sora

deities and spirits because their worship is an inevitable factor of

every ceremony, rite or festival.

Sora Deities and Spirits

Kfa/Un-ari is the name of the Sora priest. It is only from these

priests that wo can got the names of tho Sora deities and spirits.

Tlu' ordinary Sora has no clear knowledge of them. The priests

themsr Ives say that the Sora. deiti(‘S and spirits are so innumerable

that no OIK' knows tho names of all of tlumi. They are sometimes

revealed to them by deities tiiernselves in the course of seances. It

is very ditticiilt to got an adequate or accurate information from the

priests Ixatause they are generally reticent regarding their religion

and often reluctant to reveal to others the secrets of their magico-

religious practices. They would not chant the hymns except when
they actually officiate and it is very difficult to commit them to

writing when they are chanted, because they are either murmured
in low tones or chanted too rapidly to be followed. In such circum-

stances, the list given below or an account of any of the deities and
spirits cannot profess to be complete or quite accurate in all its details.

Somim-an is the general name for the Sora deities and spirits.

Sum-a 7i is the contracted form of the word. In compound words,

it is only the contracted form that should be used as the final member
of the compound. Hence, we have names such as Labo-Sum '^ (—the

3. Vide Part III be!ow for a detailed description.

2. The nominal suffix -an is optionally dropped in ordinary speech* In my
moDograpb, I sometimes use it and sometimes drop it for the sake of economy

of spaoe.
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deity of earth), Raiida-sum (=the spirit that produces catalepsy) and
K.anni-sum (—another deity that also produces catalepsy). Though
all deities and spirits may be called Snmwis, the Soras mention, by
different names, several orders or classes of deities and spirits and
include in the list, an order known by the name ef Smiunis. The
word Snnum is, therefore, used in a general sense when applied to

any deity or spirit and in a restricted sense when applied to a parti-

cular order of deities and spirits.

A List of the Orders or Classes of Deities and Spirits.

1. Sonum-an-ji 8. Daiyu-n-ji 15. Jalba-n-ji

0 Bonad-an-ji 9. Raja-n-ji 16. Bulka-n-ji

3. Jhonad-an-ji 10. Patara-n-ji 17. Radob-an-ji

4. Manni-n-ji i 11. Kuara-n-ji 18. Raga-n-ji

5. Sunni-n-ji 12. Adang-an-ji 19. Jojo-n-ji

6 . Badong-an-ji 13. Malla-n-ji 20. Yoyo-n-ji

7. Kittung-an-ji 14. Bulla -n-ji 21. Kulba-n-ji

(1) Sonum-an-ji is the most important order to which belong

the largest number of deities and spirits as detailed below. -Sum(-an)

is generally added to the names irrespective of the sex of the deities

and spirits ; boJ{-anf^ is also used as an alternative to -sunL{-an)

irrespective of their sex. even in the case of deities, definitely known
to be male, as, for example, (fi/n ng-hoj-an. This is rather confusing

in ordinary Sora language is used as a feminine suffix, e. g,

Gaata n(jd)(>j-o ;i (the wife of a (lamang), dakkarl-hoj-a/n (an old

woman. The use of -boji-an) as in those cases shows that it is a

contracted form but no Sora could mention the word of which this

might be a i-ontractod form. Since it is used irrespective of sex as

in Uifif ng-bnj~ari, and the principal word of which this could be a

contractual form cannot be determined, I am led to infer that this is

probably a variant of hongCdn.), contraction of bongan (cf. bongu,

deity in almost all the languages of the Kol-Munda group).

The deities and spirits that can be mentioned under this

order are :

—

Babri-Sum:‘^> (from the Oriyas) a favourable deity of recent origin.

Badong-Sum (vide under Badonganji)

Bdlu-Suin (a hill deity)

Banumba-Sura (ant-hill deity)

Baru-Sum (a hill deity, vide under Badonganji)

1. The nominal suffix is only -n after a vowel and -an after a consonant.

2. When -boj is used without the nominal suffix -an, it is pronounced as -boi,

3. -an, the nominal suffix is left out for the sake of economy of space.
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Biradi-Sum (a caravan deity)

Bomer-Sum (a market spirit)

Dako-Sung-boi (a benevolent deity that remains in the house)

(A)-Danunki-Sum (a benevolent deity taking care of children)

Daramma-boi (vide under Sora notion of a supreme deity)

Darl-Sum (same as Daramma-Sum)
Elda-boi (the Sora olf, definitely known to be a woman)
Erdana-Sum (a malignant deity causing wounds and known

only in same parts of the Sora country)

Gad-al-Sum (==out thatch deity)

Gadel-Sum 1 “-^creator, vide under Sora notion of a supreme
Gade-jang j deity)

Gal-ber-Sum 1 _ t a
Gal-b5d-Sum

Jaha-Sum

Gananroi-al-Sum (=deity of the eaves of the thatched house)

GarannB-Sum \ .. v i j -i.

Garnada-Sum threshold deity.

Idni-Sum (Oriya origin Hi. picture deity known only to the Soras

of Jalarsing)

Idang-Sum (=<;ut fuel deity)

IjfindB-Sum (=:8team deity)

(A)-Jakki-Sum ( a very )ualevolent deity)

Jamba-mad-Sum (of recent origin, causing sore eyes)

Jamma-Sum (Skt. Yama. of foreign origin)

Jarambl-Sum (^Seedling spirit)

JattarU-Suin (Skt. Yixtra, of foreign origin)

(A)-Jatung-Sum (a deity of foreign origin known only to the

(Sdras of Jhaiarsing)

Joda-ba-Sum (==hill stream deity)

Kann'i*Sum (a very malevolent deity causing epilepsy)

Kans'id-Sum (a hill deity, believed to have etnne from TTdayagiri

to Serung and otlier western parts of the Sora country)

Kanti-ar-Sum (==hedge-stone-deity)

Karud-Sum (==delivery deity)

Kimeng-Sum (same as Jammol-sum)
Kina-Sum (=tiger deity, vide under Kittungs)

Kina-lo-Sum (same as Ranka-l5-Sum)
Kintsin-yung (a hill deity)

Kittung-Sura (a deity of Kittungs)

Kuda-Sum (the hearth deity)

Lab6-Sum (=rthe goddess of earth)

LambU-Sum (the main harvest deity)

Lanka-Sum (lit. above, same as Uyungan, the Sun god)
L5-bur-Sum (lit. protect-hill-deity)

Lurnl-Sum (same Jallia-Sum)
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Mada-Sum (=loft deity

)

Madi-Sum (a hill deity; lit, one measure deity; of Jhalarsing;
the reference is to a hill which is shaped like one
measure vessel.)

Mid-dia-Sum (same as ai)s)ve
; ni’nl-dia-bur is the Sora word,

changed into Deogiri by the Hindus, the hill to

the north of Parlakimedi).

Mandua-Sum (a deity to be worshipped by the village at the

shed built for the purpose)

Mangdara-Sum (lit. Tuesday deity
; of recent foreign origin)

Manni-Sum (a hill deity ; vide under Manninji)

Mardi-Sum (Tel. Maridi—cholera of recent origin)

Mordi-Sum (Oriya, moho-ade ^near the mahwa tree)

Orub~Sum (= the setting deity, the deity of the evening)

RankE-lo-Sum (same as kinE-lf»-sum —waste land deity)

Ratud 1

RatUna >-Sum (a malevolent deity causing pain in the neck)
Ratur J

Raud-Sura (=catalepsy-deity)

Ruga-boi (=Small-pox deity)

Rnleiig-Sum (a malevolent deity)

Sarda-sum 1 (a deity worshipped by a class of Soras, known
Sardaya-Sum j as SardE-s5r)

SattirE-Surn (a deity worshipped in Kolakotta for good crops,

when the paddy is sprouting)

Sutar-kad-Sum Ha deity causing tuberculosis)

Sutar-kan-Suin J

Tabarda-Sum ( banyan tree-deity)

Tadeng-dang-Sum ( piled i)Ots-deity)

Tadi-dang-Sum (—small cup-shaped-pot-deity)

Tamba-Snrn (—forenoon deity)

Ta*ngol-bob-Sum {lit, press-leaf-head-deity
; a deity supposed to

be seated on the top of a bundle of pressed

leaves, stored in the house)

Tang-g5r-bE-Sum (—wayside deity)

Tonai-Sum (=rSorcery-deity)

Tuttum-Sum (= blood sucker deity)

TJjhhQda-Sum (same as Ijh0d5-sum)

Ural-ba-Sum (an evil spirit)

Uyung-baj-an (the Sun)

(2) Bonadanji

,

The Soras include DDnadanji in the list but

none of them could mention at least one deity or spirit which defi-

nitely belongs to this order. I have nevertheless regarded it as an

important order because Bonad is frequently added to Somm and to
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MSQam (= medicine) to form the tag words,! Smum Banad, BSgmvi-

BdnUd. Though less frequently and not all over the Sora^ Country

it is also added to jfianad (vide below order 3) to form the tag word

Jnonad-Bmud.

(3) JnOnadanjL This seems to be an order of spirits t(^ which

belong Kasalll-jnrul and Panosi-jnod Ihe first of

these is worshipped every time an adar is celebrated. The second

i's named after Kasfilll which means a vegetable, LuJJa a'^gijptiui ,

because it causes anaemia as a result of which the body of the

afflicted person assumes the shape of the vegetable. The Sora word

for anaemia is again Kasalli which comes from the name of the

spirit. The third is a benovelent spirit. It requires no special

worship or offerings.

(4) Manninji and (5) Saiminji are mentioned together as hill

spirits. There are innumerable Manninji and Sunninji all over the

Sora country, always residing* on the hills. The Soras think of them

first at every ceremony, rite or festival. In the invocations of the

spirits and deities with which they start any religious function, they

generally begin with these two names. No special or exclusive wor-

ship is marked out for them. They are supposed to be generally

benevolent. The Sora language has a word, Marine^ *1 which means

to be docile, obedient or respectful. There is a deity by the name

of M.TirinP-Suvt mentioned under Soiiiituanji. It is also believed to be

on the bills. It plays an important part at the time of seances.

The person wlio falls into a trance and coinniiinicates to the con-

sultants the message of tiie spirits and ghosts is helped by Mufuic-Suni.

This is a deity which shouhl, tliorerore, be worshipped by every per;>jn

who df.^ires to coimnunicate with deities and Sjdrits. He succeeds

in his trade when he gains control over this deity.

((i) Hadryiiijiuiji (or the simpler form Bonganji) also Ixdoiig to

the hills. When asked to^ explain the difference between this order

and the previous two orders, one Sora priest said that there would

generally reside on very high hills. The word bailougniL seems to

be an archaic word meaning a high hill or mountain. It occurs in

some old songs along with some other archaic expressions. It is

still used by the Soras of some of the inner most parts of the oora

country, particularly in some compounds like a-sanihidi-boh.jaiv^

(=!the lower part of a high hill). Bonga is an interesting word in

1, These tan words are like Lurly-burly, higgledy-piggledy,

2 Jno i in the contracted form of Jhonad,

8. Panosi comes from Poai =to protect, of. skt posh.

4. cf. mannana (=reipeot), manninchu (=:8bow regard, excuse) in Telugu.

5. hongan is the contracted form of badongan.
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the languages of the Kol-Munda Group. The Saiitalis, Mundaris
and other kindred tribes in Chota Nagpur call their deities 'hofujas*

and ‘ Sing^honga the Sun god stands at the head of their pantheon.

The Soras also have Sing-hong (=the Sun god).

The Sora word for hill is buru-n and its contracted word is

bar. It is also used to mean “forest on the hill sides” r/. Santali,

Mundari, Birhor and Ho

—

burn, /nV —forest, jungle, also hill ; Bahnar,

Khmer, Stieng— niberi ; Magyar— tcrcA:. The word used by
the Gutobs (Gadabas), a kindred tribe of the southern group near the

Sora country, is hirong = hill, mountain.

It is very interesting to note that hirong of the Gutobs supplies

the connecting link between the two groups (1) bn run, burn, Imr,

hir and (2) badomj, bonga, bong. While the words of the first group

are used to mean hill etc., the words of the second group are used

to mean ‘deity.’ But the Soras, who have Sitig-boug
( the Sun god)

and badong-an-ji as an order of deities, also use the word badon-an

and its contracted form bong-aa in the sense of ‘ a high hill.’ Let us

see if bnru'ti is any where used to mean a deity. Sarat Chandra
Roy says {Vide The Mundas and Their Country, ]). 4G9, foot not(*)

“The original signification of the word ' Bnrud was ‘God’ and in

that sense, th(^ name would apply to Sing Bong(t (who was perhaps
the original Maran']'- Barn or the great God). But that sense of

the word is now obsolete. And tlie name Barn Bonga is applied to

a spirit “ who resides in the hills.”

The Kols use barn in the sense of god as w(dl as hill as in

Marnng Burn also worshipped by them. ( T/V/c Castes and Tribes

—

Central Provinces, KOL. para 12). “ Next to Idm [Sing-Bonga) comes
Marang Barn, the mountain god who resides on the summit of the

most prominent hill in the neighbourhood. Animals are sacrificed to

him here and the heads left and appropriated by the prii'si. He
controls the* rainfall and is appealed to in time of drought and when
epidemic sickness is abroad.” It should bo noted that nnirnng

means ‘groat’ as in the Mundari, Birhor and other languages of the

group, and it is burn that indicates that the god is a mountain god.

Since the original sense of the word ht(rn namely god has become
obsolete, the Mundaris add bonga to Bnrti and Mar<ing bnra and call

them Burad)onga and Afarang barn bonga.

Birong of the Gutobs and Bad.f.ng of the Soras are identical

words since ‘r’ and ' (T are interchangeable in pronunciation as in

the dialects of many other languages. Bnrn or Bnr or Bir of Birong

1, The word for Sun is Stjn in Santali, and Qutob; Singi in Mundari and
Remo ; ka sh'ngal in Khasi,

2. Marang it also a Sora word meaning “to grow, prosper, and increase,’*

i
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was originally used to mean ‘deity’ and is now iisod to mean ‘ hill.
’

Bong and Bonga (as in the case of the Sora language) . were origi-

nally used widely and are stiU used rarely to mean hill
;

they are

now widely used to mean deity.

From this it may be inferred that there was a time when the

ancestors of the Kol-Mundas used the same word for hill and god,

and subsequently the differenciation in thought led to the differen-

Cia ion in the derivatives of the word.

The explanation given above accounts for the inclusion of

Badongavji in the orders or classes of Sora deities and spirits.

Besides the general class of B uionganji^ there are {Vide List

under Sonuinanj i), Bado rig Siitn and Barn Burn but no Sora could tell

me of any special worship or importance either in the case of these

t •
) deities or in the case of the general order of Badouganji except

that they are enumerated along with the other orders or classes in

their invocations and chantings*

(7) Kittiurgnnji constitute a class of deified heroes or demi-

gods in human form and some of ih .-m belong to the liindu Puranas.

The number of the Kittungs is varitnisly given as seven, nine

and eleven.

The names of the elevm Kitiuiijs are (1) Argulta ('i) Biuima

(3) Garfiuda^ (4) Jagmita, (d) dode pu! <, or Jatledudln, (G) AfuUd,

(7) Peda or Jr'edra-inad-iuiKj, (S\ Rauiuin, {!)) Riouj-niruj

,

(10) Tefc

and (11) Tnmanna* Argalia is (:> nsidered t(^ be the h/rother-in-law of

the remaining ten Kittiings, Some of tiio Soras particularly those

that have come into contact with tlie fieoplo of the plains identify

ArgittZi with Krishna; Biniuia with Biiinia .of t!:e Paridavas and

Ramma with Rama, son of 'Dasaratha.

To the eleven IRf.lnngu nu\y be added Bidi-hirJidi and Biiid-

hojan, both regarded as sisters of the ten Kiruugs mentioned above.

How Ramina and BimniZi could be brotliors and how Iit/ui/nyi and
SiitZibZ)jan could be brother and sioter no Sora could explain. Among
the traditional accounts and the stories of the Sora Folklore, there

are references to the visit of Rama and Sita to their country and

of Sabari who offered fruit to and was honoured by Rama, The
BittZi bojau spoken of as the sister of the h'l/'ung-s is probably different

from Sita. BilfU-haJan is frequently coupled wdth Bii idiojati (the

goddess of wealth). The Soras luive a story whicdi says that Silt:'.-

hryjan was forced to marry a tiger and had by him seven cubs and
that her brothers disliked the union and killed six cubs. The one

that survived was lame by one leg and it was called kiuUl-’h'idaii-cmA

1. Kunti is a Telugu word meaning lame, borrowed by the Sorar, kidan is the

oontraotcd foxni of kuian. tiger.
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Sacrifices arc offered to this kiuUl-kid-an once a year after the

harvest of the main crop and the ceremony is known as kinci-pur

(rirworship of the tiger), Kiit,n-S?fjn is mentioned among the Sonums
{ Vide List).

A few other disconnected stories and traditional accounts about

the Killunus have come down to the present day and are known
only to a few persons particularly to the Kudaas, the priests’ These

stories and accounts seem to ho tiie surviving relics of a mythology

which the stories had developed in the past. Linqi-n is mentioned
as the maternal uncle of the ten KiUimgs mentioned above.

The general belief among the Soras all over the present Sora

country is that the KiitiLugs came from Oilisa-Maindjlra. OdisU is

Orissa and Midiuiura is probal)ly Mahendra hill near Mandasa in

(Ian jam District. The kUtangs, as the Soras tell us, lived in the

Sora country lor a long time and went away to the Baspaig-d^sa.^

(—Salt country), by which they mean the country towards the sea.

They get the salt ihay require from this country and as it lies to

their soutli, the Sora word for south is hasengan-a-Seng (=salt side).'-^

From tlie accounts of the IviUnngs, we gather that they were
masters and lords of the Sora country during the time they stayed

thovi) and even the w(u*e rendering service to them. They
left the country not on account of any ilLfeeling or quarrel but of

their own free will, and when tluiy left it, the Son/iwis escorted them,

carried their luggage on the way, and returned to the Sora country

after the Kilt/nig.s reached the seacoast.

The memory of the Kil.iungs is preserved in every Sora house.

They find a place in the paintings on the walls. Since they are

demi-gods in human shape, they are represented as men.

The Soras say that the Kittungs were cannibals and point to a

rocky bed of a brook near Gumma which they call Onol-taUan

(-mortar-bed) and say that it was the mortar in which the Kittungs

used to pound human bones. They say that the Kittungs also ate

beef and point to a hill near Gyba, ^ known as Jumlangdmr (=eat-

cattle-hill) and tell us that it was the hill where the Kittungs lived

for some time and ate beef. Whenever the Soras experience any
severe calimity and learn from divination that it is due to the

wrath of the Kid/nigs, a cow or a bull is sacrificed to propitiate them.
This seems to be tlie only occasion when a coyv or bull is sacrificed

for an offerbig. There is another high hill at a distance of about

1. desa is ;i borrowed word,

2. The sea is really to tho soutli east of the Sora country,

S. Gumma is a village on the hills. Pi miles north of Parlakimedi,

Gyba is a village 16 miles n, w, of Parlakimedi
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eight miles north of Parlakimedi, called Mid-dia-har 1 which is also

supposed to be the abode of the Kifiiuigx- There are at the foot of

this hill, some worn out cylindrical blocks of rough stone of about

three to four feet in height. They are believed to be the srones

into which the deities attached to the Kitlungs were transformed after

the Kiitiingg left the place. Tlie Soras believe tliat whenever these

deities feel that they are neglected, tliese blocks of stone assume an

inclined position to signify their wratli. The Soras then offer milk‘d

and liquor to appease their wrath and restore their erect position.

The offering of milk is as iuii(juo as the sacrifice of a cow or a bull

because tlie use of milk or beef is tabooed except on these occasions.

The Soras point to a heap of pillar like stones at I'dnun-Sun

(—heap of pillars) near Gumma and say that in olrhai days a number

of wooden posts were one night l)r()Ught by the Ktllnnys who wanted

to build a big house there and the wooden posts were transformed

into stones at cock crow. The KiHungn went away leaving the stones

behind them. There is, however, ne religious importance attached

to them.

Between Guniiua and S(‘rang, there is an extensive rocky bed

which from a distaiuu^ looks like a cultivated land. Ihe place is

called ()rdntn-(hi (ploughed). This is sup])Osed to be a field cultivated

by the KittmujH during their stay there and to have become rocky

after they left the Sora country. Near Sar-Sang, a village in Gumma

midjia, there is a stone pros(;nting the appearance of a drum and

it is called Kadib-ar (=drum stone). It is believt^l to i)e a big drum

used by the Kil/utujs. Near the same village, there are small yellow

coloured stones scattered over a large area and they are believed to

be turmeric pieces used by the KiUnngs, Whatever had been

by the Killungs was transformed into stone after they left the bora

country. Such setiological myths have been very popular all over

the Sora country.

Of Binimd and Banuna, the former is supposed to be the elder

and progenitor of the Soras and the latter, the youngcM* and progenitor

of the men of the plains. (Consequently the Soras think that they

are superior to the men of the plains. Ihc Soras, particularly the

orthodox priests do not take food from the hands of the men of the

plains—not even from the hands of the Brahmans.

Though /vftonps. played an important part in the religious

history of the Soras, none of the ehwen Kiftmigs mentioned above

1. Tho modern name Dovagiri comes from the Sora word ilia bfU'^ (lit. waiat-

hill); mid ^ox\G.
r mu

Milk is oev’^er oiTored to any ot tho Sora dfsities b('cauao tha use or miiK is

^nhoooA and no Sora drinks it
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is particularly worshipped. But they have among the Sonums,
KUtumj-Sani also and have provided for it a definite course of wor-

ship as in the case of many other Sonunis. No Sora could tell me
which of the Kiituags enumerated above was meant by this

Krttiing-Suvi, In the opinion of a Sora priest of Serung—an old man*
Lirapo by name, the Soras included in theii* pantheon Kittuiuj-Sum^

as a spirit representing the class of Kiitumjs, Some* Soras have
included under Kittungs, Kainhd-iang ( --the bear god), Jamhii-mad-

tang (= rose-apple-eye-god).

The word Kiitnng has an interesting and noteworthy impor-

tance. While txynga connected with the order of Badirnganjl is the

word for god in Santali, Mundari and other languages of the northern

group, Kiinrig and Kitn-ori connected with the order of Kittnnganji

are the words for god in the southern group

—

Kiiung in Pareng and
Remo and Kitn-dn (::::=god’s son) in Gutob.

(8) Diiigim-j constitute a class of superhuman beings. The
following daiijns are mentioned :

—

A-ddng-(in-d(iiijn - (—Body d.) i. e. daiyu with a body.

A-Jadang'-daiyii (~ mature- d.)

K(i ridctfcng-daii/nr (—noisy-- d.)

PatiHc7l-d-(ii ijn a kind of tree- d.)

Rana-ddiyn golden- d.)

Sar(on)-daiyu (=corn-d.)

Sudang-nrxlaiyu (—big stone d.)

P'rom the literal meanings of the words, it may be inferred

that each daiyn has a characteristic feature about it. But no definite

information could be had about any of them nor about the class in

general. The Daiyunji are included in the list of deities and spirits

at the time of invocation.

(9) Rajan-ji (from Skt. rajd“king). This class includes the

names of the kings who were deified by the Soras

—

Ddrarntnci-rTtjTi

G nliisu-r Gnrbadd-r.^ Indtcra-r,^ Fattika-r,, Siiulltn-a-r,, Sddanga-r*

The first is apparently from Skt. Dharnut or Dhnrma-raja of

the Aryan mythology of India. This deity will be described later

on, under Sora belief in a Supreme Deity.

No Sora could give me any definite information about any of

the other rajanji ;
nor is there any worship provided for them.

Patti/ca-r. is the same as PaUika-daiya, Along with Gurbdda-r, is

also mentioned GurhTididm. Both seem to be the king and queen

l.*cf. Telugii whioh means god in classical Telugu and ghost in

modern Telugu.

%, daiyu has no contracted form.

3. The name of a tree nut identified. It ie called tree in Telugu.
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whatever be their domain. OurhUda is another form of GurbTira (Skt.

Gum va(sa)ra, Thursday). Persons, born on Thursday are named after

the name of the day. But nothing more could be said of the deity •

Jndura-r. may be either the Raja of Indore or Indra. Sndarirja-r. is

believed to be Chodanga (Choda ganga) Deo, a king of the Kalinga

Desa belonging to the Ganga race. Sodauga is worshipped in some

localities ; it is propitiated in cases of wounds and illness.

(10) Pataravji (from Skt. pTdra) Patros had authority over

provinces in Ancient and Medieval Hindu polity in the Oriya country

and some of them who had control over the Soras might have been

deified on account of their importance or special merit. Bcnnu-p. is

the only deity of this class that could be mentioned to me. 'No

worship is definitely marked out for even this deity.

(11) Kuaran-ji I could have no information about this order.

(12) Ad-a)igan-ji Ad-ang-an in, Sora means kite or vulture.

Some Soras say that Garad t is intended to be included on this order of

deities. Some others say that spirits that hover in the sky are meant

by this name. No special name is given of any deity that belongs

to this class.

(13) Malldtiji (skt. nuilhi ~ athlete, wrestler). (hi nga -nidUa

and Sur-nialUt are the two deities mentioned. (ht ugd-inalln is

variously interpreted. Some say that he is the messenger of

JamuiaSum (the god of death) and some others say that he was a

servant of the Kittung.^, Sur-nialla (skt. S'lira — hero) is the name of

a hero but no body knows who he was. No worship is marked out

for any of these two Mallanji.

(14) Biilluiiji Bidlii is also the name of *a deity of this class.

It is supposed to be the cause of headache. To propitiate this deity,

fowls and goats are sacrificed and liquor and cloth are offered.

Gayara-bullii is a female deity. She is believed to prevent pregnant

women being safely delivered if she is not propitiated in the offer-

ings of goats, fowls, rice and liquor. She does not require pigs

or cloth.

(15) Jalbdnji and (16) Bnlkanji are always chanted together

in invocations. Bur ialba is the only name mentioned ; but no definite

information could be had, either regarding this deity or the two

orders of deities.

(17) RadObanjt and (18) Ragavji are always chanted together

in invocations. No particulars could be had about any of these two

orders.

The origin is doubtful
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(19) Jojnitji and (20) yoi/diiji are the auoestral spirits,* th®
former means grand fathers and the latter grand mothers.

These two orders are mentioned together generally after all

the other orders are mentioned in the invocations.

*(21) Kulbaiiji human souls, set free after the death of the

body do not really deserve to be called spirits, nor can they ever
be deities until and unless the (jimr is perforniedv They are, however,
mentioned here because they are on their way to become ancestral
spirits—either jojonji or youonji according to the sex to which they
belonged during their life time on earth. The firm belief of the

Soras is that the souls of the deceased persons leave the body,
remain as lcNll)as till the <jf(nr is over and as a result of the

enter the world of the ancestral spirits. They remain there
for ever and respoiiil to the call of their kinsjnen whenever they
are invoked. It is believed that as long as the souls of the deceased
romain as Liilha.s they hover about in the vicinity of the house
wliere their bodies perished, rest on the branches of the trees and
eagerly look forward to the day of the guar. They can see and hear ;

they have hunger and thirst but they can neither be seen nor heard.

They appease their iiunger by eating whatever is thrown opt by their

kiiisiuen in the house and allay their thirst by drinking the water
ill i]h; open sjiace. They liave a sense of discrimination

; they do
not touch any food or water in the house. If the giiUr is delayed
they appear to their kinsmen in their dreams

; and say “ It is two
years since our hiutiari bodies perished and how long do you keep
us as L'ndxtx The Soras realise that guar should be performed
a^s early as possible' after their kinsmen left their bodies but since

gurj' is a very expensive ceremony, they generally put it off, for

about two years, so that all the bereaved families in the village may
combine and perforin the gtiar together. Many items of expenditure

are thpeeby minimised.

I'h(‘ Suras arc very particular to see ’that guar is performed

suoner or .lat('r in the case of any Sora that is dead. There maybe,
thougli very rarely, a case of a j)erson who dies leaving behind

no kinsmen to perform liis or her funeral rites and the ultimate guar.

The Soras of the villvige, in which such a death occurs, realise that

it is Ihuir duty to get the rites porfonned somehow or other. They
find some; one who may have some sort of relationship near or dis-

tant, contribute to the expenses and get everything done in the

usual manner. There may be, still, cases of souls.that have had no
funeral rites. Such souls remain as kulhas hovering about in the

vicin*ity of the village to which their bodies belonged. The tradition

about such kulhas is that they catch hold of children when they are

alone in the forest or in tho open space on the outskirts of the
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vUluge. When such children die on the spot, the general belief among
the Soras is that they are “ swallowed by the kulhas. The Sora

word ‘ mo ’ which literally means “ swallow ” is used. By using

this word, the Soras do not really mean to say that the body is

swallowed. The idea is that the essence of life is swallowed.^

Some Sora kudnus who have a speculative mind, in the field

of Metaphysics, think that some of the soniwi.s particularly the evil

spirits must have been the kulhas of the bygone ages.

Sora notion of a Supreme deity.

Mr. Fawcett writes :
l “ There is no idea of a supreme and

beneficient Creator of all things. Here is a story which was told to

me in a Saora village close to, in fact part of one of the Oriya

forts. ‘ Derema,’ a deity who lives on Deodonger (the highest hill

in the neighbourhood, 4,535 ft.) long ago brought a man and woman
from a village called “ Peraithung " promising them land, good

crops, food, and everything and all the Saoras are descended from

this pair. In the village where I heard this story, Derema is said

to be always beneficient. This story is probably of Uriya or Pano
origin and is not current elsewhere ; about Kolakotta and indeed in

the other parts where the Saoras have been free from Hindu in-

fluence, nothing is known of a beneficient deity. They have no

notion of any deity of whom they will ask anything in expectation

of their request being answered through love.”

Mr. Fawcett failed to recognise that Derema (more correctly

Daramma) mentioned above is the same as Dhariiia (Daramma, as

pronounced by the Soras) which iic mentioned on page 244 in his

article. Under the head of “ Dharma Boja, Lankan, Ayungang

—

The Sun,” he writes, “ The first name is, 1 think of Uriya Origin

and the last the real Saora naine. There is an idea in the Kolla-

kotta country, that it causes all births. This deity is not altogether

beneficient and causes sickness and may be driven away by sacri-

fices like the meanest spirit. In some villages, this deity is almost

the only one known In some parts, the Sun is not -i deity.”

Mr. Fawcett is not well informed on the subject. Dharnui-boja

ought to be Daranwiu-hqj or Daratnniad)0-a}i (with -an. ^ he personal

suffix). Ayungang ought to be Uyung-an (or a -yuu.; n, the first

'syllable being unaccented). It is also known as Uyung-boj-an,

Though the Sun is regarded by the Soras as male and as the father

1. Vide his article on the " Saoras '* (Soras) published in Vol. J. No. 4 of the

Journal of the Antheropological Society of Bombayt 1888, page 248.

2. In the foot note, here, Mr. Fawcett writes “I never found any one who
pretended to have an idea of the situation of this place,

”
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of the Stars while the Moon is their mother (Vide SORA FOLKLORE,
Appendix), -hr^jan is added ; either because -ftQ; here is not the

feminine suffix but a variant of bonga used in all the other languages
of the Kol-Munda group in the sense of deity or because the Sora
deities are generally regarded as female and the feminine suffix

-hojan is indiscriminately added to the names of the deities. LankUn
means ‘above’ and as synonymous with Daramman and Uyungan
refers to the position of the Sun in the sky. Mr. Fawcett is not

correct in saying “ in some villages, this deity (i. e. the Sun) is

almost the only one known” and “in some parts, the Sun is not

a deity. ” I know of no village in the Sora country where the Sun
is almost the only deity known or where the Sun is not recognised

as a deity. As it is known by different names and as each locality

of the Sora country is generally acquainted with only one of these

names, the information which Mr. Fawcett had on this point was pro-

bably confusing to him. Neither the name of Diramm i nor the

story connected with this deity is necessarily of the Oriya or Pano
origin. The Bhuiyas of the Kol-Munda family of the Central

Provinces, probably the progenitors of the Buyyas among the Soras,

venerate the Sun as Dharam Deoia, ^ The Oraons worship a supreme
god who is known as Dharmes ; him they invoke in their great

difficulties when recourse to the village priests and magicians has

proved useless. Then they turn to Dharmes and say ‘ Now we have

tried everything but we have still you who can help us.’ They
sacrifice to him a white cock.” 2

Sing-Bouija of the Munda pantheon is the same as the Sun.
“ At the head of the Munda pantheon, Sir H. Risley states, stands

Sin.g-Bonga or the Sun, a beneficient but ineffective deity who con-

cerns himself but little with human affairs. But he may be invoked

to avert sickness or calamity and to this end sacrifices of white goats

or whit^e cocks are offered to him.”

“ The Hos (of the Kol-Munda family) worship Sing-Bon^ who
appears to be their supreme deity and they identify him with the.

Sun. He is worshipped on all important occasions and the Dussera --

day in the month of As'vin (September October) is specially associated

with the worship of Sing Bonga when sweets and vermilion are

offered and a cock is sacrificed—-its neck being torn asunder. He
is also worshipped on the day on which the Hos first partake of the

new rice. On the day when the date of a marriage is fixed, Sing

Bonga is worshipped with hariya and vermilion—the sacrifice of

•

V Yi le Cistes ?ind Tribes of the Centra! ProNrinces—The Bb'iiya -para 11,

•2. „ ,. M Oraon—par t ir».

9,. „ Central Provinces—Castes and Tribes —Kol— para 1?,

3
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tk4 cock being prohibited on this occasion. In cases of serious

illness, offerings are n)ade to him. ” 1

“ The Kheria’s ideas about the Sun is that he is Dharma
and he is a male.” ^ Among the Santals there is Sing-Bonga

(?=the Sun) also known as Dharma,

It may be said generally that all the Kol-Munda peoples have

the Sun god, known by Stng-Bonga or a variant of Dharma.

The Soras also make mention of Sing-Bong as one of their

deities and he is generally regarded as a hill deity because badongan of

which hong-an is a contracted form, means a hill and Badonganji

constitute an order of deities or Spirits connected with the hills.

But there are many Soras who, when examined, definitely say that

he is the same as the Sun god. The use of Sing-hong in the sense

of Sun god is not now very popular because all the Soras use

ITyungan to mean the Sun god. The Sun god is also known by

several other names

—

Daramnui, Lanka^ Gad,el or GadM(l)-jang with

-Siwi- or -hoj- and -an (nominal suffix) added to the name. If

cne name is current in one part of the Sora Country, another is

current in another part. In Jhalarsing (the eastern part of the

Sora country) the deity is known as ‘ A daramma-sum ’ In the

western parts, Darninma-bojan, LTyungan are the names used at

the time of worship. In the central parts the name, Gadel-surn

nr GadV-jang is very popular.

Whatever be the name used in the locality and whatever be

the locality in which the deity is worshipped, the worshippers know
that it is the Sun god that is worshipped and the details of worship,

are almost the same. Variations in names and minor differences in

the details of worship can easily be explained.

Uyungan is directly the name of the Sun. Lanka. tt literally

meaning ‘ up * above *, ‘ high ’ refers to the position of the Sun with

reference to earth. When asked to locate the abode of the ‘deity

—

by whatever name it may be known, the Soras readily say “ ruangon

•|=^sky).

Daramrna is apparently from Skt. Dharma. It must have been

borrowed and applied to the Sun god long ago when all the Kol-Munda
tribes were living together so that even after they were scattered

they could continue the name for the deity. The currency of the

name with its implications may be due to diffusion. Even if this

view is accepted it must be said that the diffusion took place

long ago, for, otherwise we cannot account for its wide currency

1. Vide University of Calcutta— Anthropological pa pers™ The Hos Sarai-

Srella; Parti, page 6S.

2, Vicfr C( Ef us of India 1931, Part Hi.—B. p. 111.
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among all the Kol-Munda tribes. Daraninia is ordinarily used in th»
Sora language to mean kindness, pity, charity as well as justice and
Daramrna-Sum is believed to be endowed with these qualities.

Daranima-raja is mentioned under the order of the RajUnju
The ordinary Sora does not know anything about either Dharma-raj^
(^Yama) tlie Hindu god of Death or Dharni t-raja, Yama’s son and
the eldest; of the PaT;idus. Some of the Sora priests that have come
into close contact with the Hindus of the plains are now disposed

to identify him with the PaTidii king rather than with the god of

Death. l.n recent years the Soras included under Sonums, JamrnUr

Su?n (=the god of Doatli) which is apparently from the Hindu Y^tnm

through the Oriyas who pronounce like all N^orth Indians F as J.

Whatever be the conception of Daranima-raja^ Darainttui (-boj or sum,)

refers to the Sun-god because, it is said to be the same as Lankan
and CLj/nujan and its abode is said to ])o mVaigan ( Yhe sky).

The name, GadP.L yum or Gridc-J^iinjan requires some explana-

tion. No Sora could explain the derivation of the words in the

compound, Gadc-j'diKjaii though some priests could tell me that it

meant the Creator. The Sora word (jaded means ‘ to come about,’ ‘ t»

evolve ’ and its causative form is gad lei which is frequently used to

mean ‘ to create GaddPl becomes <jadel with the shortening of the

consonantal sound d and the compensatory lengthening of the pre-

ceding vowel sound a. Th^ final consonantal sound is feebly heard

or not heard at all in many Sora words, and that accounts for the

dropping of / in (jade -Jang, The word Jangan is an old Kol-Munda
word used not only in Sora but also in Santali, Mundari, Blrhor

and all other languages of the Kol-Munda group. It is used in manj
senses including seed, kernel, stone of fruit, bone, wood, fibref^

stalk etc. Jaugadan is an old Sora word used in incantations to

mean life. The word Jang in the compound Gadc-Jangan may, there-

fore, t/b understood to mean life-giving seed or essence. Since

(jadZd itself conveys the idea of creating jangan may be superfloun

and that is probably the reason why some Soras call the deity

Gndrd-Sum which means the Creator. Some Soras who desire to

emphasise the source of life use GadP-J^ing in the sense of Life-

(jiving Greator. That GadeLSuni or GudPd-Jang refers only to the Sun

may be inferred from the following data. Its abode is said to be

ruangan, the Sky; the nature of the worship is practically the same
as for [Tyungan or for Darainma. At the time of worship, it is

absolutely necessary that there should he a drawing of the Sun o»

the wall near the place of worship. Those that worship the deity

under the simpler name of Gad^l-Snm have an additional drawing

of a Snake probably to represent the eedipsa of the Sun which the

Soras believe to be due to the periodical swallowing of the Sun by a
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Siukke. The eclipse of the San as well as of the Mcon is explained

by the Soras in the same way with reference to a story in. their

Folklore {Vide Appendix). The story is such that it does not deprive

the Sun and the Moon of their superior position. It is a gift of the

Sun granted to the Snake. “ Make a show of swallowing us ” said

the Sun to the Snake “ and the people on earth will make plenty of

offerings to you The Sun deity is supposed to cause all births.

The principal idea that the Sun is the Creator is clearly suggested

in the worship of Uyuug-hoj-an, The deity is worshipped in the house

immediately before or after marriage at any time between 8 a. m.

and 3 p. m. ^ Only women or both women and men together but not

men alone should worship the deity. It is also believed by the Soras

that this deity interferes with delivery either by delaying it or by

making it difficult.

Whatever he the name of the deity, the animals to be sacrificed

are a white goat, a white cock and a pig. It is very interesting to

note that all the tribes of the Kol-Munda group sacrifice a white cock

when they worship this deity whether it is called Sing-hong or

Dharmes. The sacrifice of a white goat is made by some and not by

all but the colour of the goat wherever this animal is sacrificed in

the case of this deity must be white and not black.

The Sun god is generally considered to be superior to all other

deities and to be capable of controlling them. I am told that in

cases of long standing or chronic diseases, the Soras worship the

Sun god and say “ we have worshipped all other deities and spirits

and tried all other means in vain. We now look up to you. You
can control all diseases and those that cause them. Make this sick

man well and happy ”,

From what is stated above, it is clear that the Soras have a

conception of the Creator—a supreme deity but their conception

which does not take them beyond the Sun falls short of the Christian

or Muhammadan or Hindu theistic conception of the Omnipotent,

Omnipresent, Omniscient and All powerful God. In recent years,

the Soras have learnt to use Maprun (Skt. Mahriprabhu) and Para-

m^soran (Skt. Paraviiisvar) from the Hindus of the plains and the

Christian Missionaries. They have realised that these words have a

wider connotation than GndP.-jUng or any other name that can denote

no more than the ethical aspect of dharma, the life giving or creative

element of nature and the commercial aspect of bestowing favour

as a requital for the offerings received. Tlje use of these foreign

words is very significant. It shows that the Soras felt that there
I

1, Among the Hrs, Sing-Bonga should be worshipped on the day on which the

date of the marriage is fixed.
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could be no word in their language to express this new conception*
In the chapter relating to the Sora language, it will be shown that
the Sora language is elastic enough to serve as a vehicle of new
ideas and thoughts and that, therefore, the Soras would not ordinarily

borrow words unless they felt the need for them.

On closer examination I have found that the Soras though
they have learnt to use Maprun and Parani^saran, they* have not yet

acquired the idea of an All merciful and benevolent Supreme Being ;

because a sacrifice is conditio svie qua non for obtaining a favour

from any deity or spirit and the general belief of the Soras is that

all the deities or spirits have a natural disposition to be malignant ;

they are greedy and exacting and they are always of an irascible

temperament
; none of them takes notice of any ethical merit or sin

on the part of man ; each is interested in itself— it punishes those

that offend or neglect it and favours those that pro])itiate it by
sacrifices but the favour shown does not go beyond the removal of

the evil caused by it.

Ethical Merit and Sin

The Soras consider one to be a hangsa-niar (==good man) who
is ordinarily of good temper and who generally observes the custo-

mary formalities, ceremonials, rites and festivals. Ukka is the Sora

word used for custom and it may be used for what is normal. A
person who fails to observe the Ukka is considered to be a ranka-mar
(=bad fellow). An act which is considered to be offensive to the

deities is regarded as erst— a worse infringement of good conduct

than failing to observe the Ukka. Ersi may be construed to denote

the idea of Sin. The punishment for an act of ersi is meted out by

the offended deity or spirit. Acts of violation of Ukka are of different

types. Some are inoffensive as alteration in the dress or ornamen-
tation, Jbhe wearing of gold ornaments. The delinquents meet with

admonition by the elders. Some are offensive to the society, as for

example, marrying a girl of the same village. The prohibition is

based on the constitution of the village in olden times—when an

expanded family constituted the village. So long as this state of

things prevailed all the boys and girls belonged to the same patri-

lineal descent and the prohibition was, therefore, reasonable. But

in recent years, the constitution of the village has undergone many
changes and new families from other villages have been living in

almost every village of the Sora Country. So two families of one

and the same village are now entering into matrimonial alliance

where? one of them is definitely known to have come from another

village. Even such an alliance is regarded’ as an offence against

the well established ukkU and a nominal expiatory fine is imposed
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on the parties entering into an alliance. The marrying of one’s own
sister or a girl of the same patrilineal descent is such a flagrant

violation of uJcka that it amounts to ersi- It is not only a social

offence but also a religious one ; it is against the wish of the ances-

tral spirits. Hence, the offender should pay a dancla, a fine and

sacrifice a buffalo or a goat to propitiate the ancestral spirits and

the Sonums in general.

Falsehood, theft, adultery (other than incest), slaughter are

no doubt offences but they are not regarded as ei'si as they are not

offences against the deities and spirits. Nor are they offences against

society. They are offences against individuals in the Society and it

is the look out of the injured members of the Society to get redress

and the elders in the, villages help the injured to get compensation

from the offenders. The case of murder is, however, a social offence

and the murderer has to pay according to the decision of the elders

in the village a fine to the bereaved family and sacrifice an animal

to propitiate the ancestral spirits and tlie Sonums in general and

distribute the flesh of the sacrificed animal as well as liquor among
all the families of the village.

Though cases of murder are very frequent among the Soras

it must be said to their credit that they are generally truthful and

cases of theft and adultery are very rare among them. In cases of

murder, the murderer does not attempt to deny the act even when
no evidence can be produced in a Court of law and his advocate

advises him to deny it. “ Why should I speak a lie ? I have done

it ” he says. Regarding a charge of adultery, he would say “ I would

never do it. If I wanted her and she wanted me, I would take

her away and pay a fine and would have her after marrying her.

Why should I waste my seed upon a soil, the fruit of which I

could never claim ?
”

In these respects, the Soia is unsophisticated and is more
virtuous than most men of the socalled civilized nations.'*

The all spreading distribution of the Deities and Spirits.

According to the Sora conception, every ])art of the world

is filled with one or the other of the several Sonums, The sky
{ruTm(jan is the abode of Uyungan (also known as Daravirua, Oad^D-
jang and Lanka), The moon (Angaj-uji) is his wife and is known,
when deified, by the borrowed name, Sandra-bdj-an (Skt. Chandra
=moon). Their children are the stars and planets {tiii-tuj-an) of

which the Venus (Sunkra from Skt. Sukra) has been raised to the

status of a deity. Ringe-hoi is the goddess of the wind ; <3anur-

hoi, the goddess of rain. The forces and phenomena of nature are
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regarded as the manifestations of the Sonums. llim-houQ'^ixu (rainbow)
is a deity which indicates the break up of an epidemic disease.

LahU-Suni the goddess of earth and the physical earth is the
abode of numerous deities and Spirits. B.idmganji is, as noticed
above, an order of deities and Spirits belonging to the hills. Barn-
Sum is a special deity pervading all the hills, with powers to foster

or blight the crops raised there by pMn or extensive cultivation.

EldU-bOj-an that is believed to carry away and devour young girls,

to cause or prevent conception and abortion, is regarded as an old

elf or demoness and is supposed to have her headquarters on the

hillside and to wander in the neighbouring woods or forests.

Kansii-Sum is a hill deity, believed to have come in recent times

from Udayagiri on the north eastern outskirts of the Sore Country

to Serung and other western parts. Mannln-ji and Suuuln-^i are, as

noticed above, orders of hill deities residing in all the hills. Janan<j~lo-

Sum (Skt. jangala jungle) is the deity of the woods and forests. Every
ant-hill is the abode of the jBarium-ba-Suni (lit, the deity at the ant-hill)*

.Kannl-boJ-ari, a very malevolent and terrible deity that causes epi-

lepsy is believed to have her permanent abode on the trees in the

forests. T(ingDre-ba-Sum (lit. roadside deity) should be propitiated

by the roadside, on the outskirts of the village lest it might enter

the village and devour its inhabitants. Even the hedges or boundary

stone walls round the village are considered to be sacred as they

are the abode of KanU-ar-Suui (lit. hedge-stone-deity). Every house

or shed is the abode of a Dako-siuig-boi (lit. stay-house -deity) and

every important part of the house has a special deity, named after

and residing in it, viz., Kada-hoi at the hearth, Madudxn on the

loft, Ganon-roi-al-Stim (lit. caves of the thatched house-deity) at the

caves and (r irna-da Sn/ri at the threshold. The market place where

the inhabitants of several villages meet is also the abode of a deity,

known us Bo/iUT-sum, Mention is made of Birddi-Suni (Tel. Bidani

=caravan), a deity which is believed to accompany every group of

caravans. iSTo caravan has ever visited the Sora country within the

memory of the present generation but some old men of about sixty

years of age remember their fathers and grandfathers narrating to

them interesting accounts of the caravans visiting their country

from the plains.

The Soras believe that there are various water deities living

in the seas, tanks, rivers and streams, though I have heard of only

one name, JodxlbU-Sum (lit. the stream-by-deity).

Jamad)oj-an (Skt. Yama, the god of death) is evidently from
the Hindus of the plains. This deity is believed to live in

desan which stands for hell and which is located in the lower region

of the world. Some Soras have no idea of the location of KijflDr^t-desUn
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-aiad they loosely say that it is the abode of all the deities wha
have no other fixed abode and of all the ancestral Spirits. Many
Soras have no idea of hell or heaven. They think that all the ances-

tral Spirits live together in one and the same place and that they

are generally happy and well disposed towards their descendants on

earth, always responding to their invocations . The ancestral Spirits

even when they are not invoked sometimes visit on their own accord

the houses in which they once lived. In every Sora house, therefore,

there is at least one Sorium-dancj-an (lit. deity-pot) hanging under

the roof. It contains rice, a few chillies, onions or garlic, salt, a

piece of ginger and a copper coin (a pice)
;

it is covered lightly with

flat earthen lid. Another pot of the same description is noticed

in some houses, set in a corner on three small stones. These two

pots are be daubed with termeric paste on the outer surface in all

the Kapu-Sora villages and also in some houses of the interior

Agency tracts the inhabitants of which are in contact with the

Kapu-Soras. These pots are sacred because they are meant for the

use of the ancestral Spirits. The pot hanging under the roof contains

the things set apart for them and since, according to the belief of

the Soras, the Spirits do not actually eat them but take in the essence,

they may be kept raw or uncooked. But if the ancestral Spirits

wanted cooked food, the second pot could be used by them and this

is merely symbolic. The firm belief of the Soras is that if the an-

cestral Spirits visited and took the essence from the things put in

the pots, everything there becomes tasteless because the essence is

taken away. I enquired if any Sora ever tasted those things and

found them to be really tasteless and several Soras gave me affir-

mative replies in emphatic tones. They also referred to other similar

instances and experiences at the seances. The person who acts as

the medium for communication with the deities and Spirits falls into

a trance and is possessed by the deity or Spirit invoked »and in

response to the enquiries made by the interested persons that attend

the seance, the invoked deity or Spirit speaks through the mouth of

the person that is possessed by it. I attended one seance at which
the invoked Spirit wanted liquor and a small pot of liquor was held

before the mouth of the person that was possessed by the Spirit and
he just inhaled the odour for half a minute and felt satisfied. I was
then told 'that that was the way in which the Spirits or deities would
eat or drink the things offered to them. I asked one of the Soras
there to taste the liquor that had been offered to the Spirit and he
faulted 'it. “It is without any taste or odour” he said. I am sorry
that I could not attempt to verify the statement by tasting it *myself
as I had never tasted liquor and had no idea of its taste or odour.

(To be continued)



• PRAKkIT INSCRIPTIONS OF THE KINGS OF ANDHRADESA.

I. S'ALi^NKiYANA. DYNASTY

Dr. Muhammad ShahidULLAH, Dacca University.

The Salahkayanas ruled over the Andhra country from about
300 A. D. to 450 A. D. with their capital at Ve/hgipitva* This is

modern Pedda-Vegi or Vegi^ seven miles north of Ellore (ElUra of the

grant) in the West Godavari District of the Madras Presidency. Yuang
Cwang visited the kingdom of An-ta-lo i. e. Andhra whose capital

was Ping-ki-lo i. e. Vehgi. In the Telugu Mahabhlirnta of the 12th

century, Rajahmundry has been called “ Naijakaratnam ” of Vehgi

dos'd. Three Kings of this Dynasty are known to us from two ins-

criptions Vijaya Devavarman, Oandavarman and Vijaya Nandi-

varman. The inscription of Vijaya Devavarman is in Old Prakrit

(vide Epiijraplbia Indica Vol. IX, p. 56 ff). It has been edited by

Dr. E. Hult/sch. I reproduce the text below.

Oh I

1. Siri-Vijaya Vehgi purTu Bhagavato

2 . (7;'/fo/7;//^a,snmf-padanii-

3. jjhatassa ?)appo,-/>/ia(fn/Yi/.‘a-pAdabhattassa

4. parama-Mahessarassa Salah/xTlgannssa

5. assamedhayajiiio

6. M aharaja-sir'i"V ijaya- Devd-tuirnimassa

7. vayanena Ehlre muluda-parnukho

8. gamo bhanitavvo. Etassa

9. * Ba[bhura]-sagottassa (ranamnimaHHa

10. sundara-padesarahi bhuini-niyattanan[i|

11. visaiii 20 gharatthanahi addhiya-manussanaTh

12. duvaggana ya gharatthanahi parihara-rakkhapaiii

13. samanattain. Evaih savva-pariharehi jiarihari-

14. tavvo ya. Vijaya saiiivvaccharEni

15. terasa 10 3 Pausa-Kalapakkha-dasaini [10]

16. Sastihi varsa-sahasrani svargge kridati hhUmidah

17. Acchetta c anumanta ca tanyeva narake vaset.

18 i Bahubhir-vasudha datta bahubhis'-canupElita

19. Yasya yasya yada bhamih tasya tasya tada phalalhi]
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

SANSKRIT TRANSLATION

Om STUYijsiyBL-Veh(jtpurad Bhagavatas' (Bhagavac)

Citraratha~sva7ni-'pRd'&n\x-

dhyatasya pitr-bhartf-padabhaktasya
*

parama-Mahe.s'varasya STilaiikayanasija

aH'varaedhayajino

Maharaja STi-Vijaya-Deva-varmario

vacanena Ehlre Muluda-pramukha-

grarao bhapitavyah. Etasya

jBri6/irM-sagotrasya Gana-'mrnianah

sundara-pradej»'e bhOmi-nivartanani

viriis'ati 20 gfhasthanam ardhika-manusyanarh

dvargapah ca g];hasthanaTn parihEra-raksaiiaih

samajhaptam. Evaih sarva-pariharaih parihar- *

tavyas' ca. Vijaya-sanivatsarEni

trayodas'a 10 3 Pausa-Krspapaksa-das'anii 10

IS^asti varsa-sahasrani svarge kridati bhumidah

Aksepta c-Enumanta ca tanyeva narake vaset

19. as in the original.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION (by E. Hultzsch).

(lines 1—7). Om. From the prosperous and victorious Vehgl-
pura. The villagers (lit. village) of ElUra headed by the viultuJa, must
be addressed {as follows) by the word of the glorious Maharaja
Vijaya-Devavarman, the performer of horse-sacrifices, the 8'alah-

kayana, the fervent Mahesvara, who is devoted to the feet of the

lord (his) father (and) who meditates at the feet of the holy Citra-

ratha svamin :

—

(Lines 8—13), “It has been ordered that to this ^^inas'arman
of the Ba[bhura] (jolra (these have to be made over) twenty 20
nivarUinas of land in a handsome locality, a house-site^ (far . himself
and) a house-site for the men who receive half the crop and for (his)

doorkeepers (and) that the immunities (granted lo him) have to be
protected (lit. the protection of the immunities from taxation, (Lines
13, 14). And thus he must be exempted with all immunities. (Lines
14, 15). (In) the victorious year thirteen 13 (of the reign), (on) the

c

^ Perhaps it baa to be rendered as “ Pitf-bbattaraka- sya. " AW.
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tenth 10 tUhi of the dark fortnight of Pausa. (Lines 16—19 not
translated by Hultzsch). The giver of land deports himself for sixty
thousand years in heaven. He who confiscates or assents (to con-
fiscation) shall dwell the same number of years in hell. Land has
been given by many and has been continued in grant by many. He
who for the time being becomes the master of the land, enjoys the
fruit of it.

NOTES

1. CitrarathasvamI — the name of an image. Tlie site of the

temple is still shown at Pedda-Vegi.

2. Mahes'vara —- a worshipper of 8'iva.

3. Salahkilyana — a descendant of Salafiku. Panini’s Noipldi-

(jmia contains S’alahkn,

4. Miiluda — iniiljida -pajiiyJch a-gTono corresponds to muiyiida-

sahitan (jramya{a)n of the Inscription of Vijaya-Nandi-

varman (Ind. Ant. Vol. V, p. 176), where inutytida may be

correctly read as jnalnda. It is a Dravidian word, possibly

old Telugu, apparently meaning the chief {rnarii{aUi) of the

village. It may a UtdhluKui word from Sanskrit mandnla.

5. Niyattana — Skt. niinirtana, a measure of land. This word

occurs in the Pallava and other grants.

6. Pausa — is a Sanskritism.

7. Sastii'n — influenced by Prakrit, Pali satthim.

8. acchetta — Prakritic form of Skt. aksepla.

9. Bahubhir etc. This and the previous verse are known as

Vyasd-vakiju (the word of Yyasa) and are generally put at
d

the end of grants. This verse also occurs in the Prakrit

Inscription of CErudevi (Ep. Ind, VITl, 143). In other Ins-

criptions this verse reads differently in the first hemistich

“ bahubhir vasudhE dattE rajabhih Sagarsdibhih."

10.

The Sanskrit Inscription of Vijaya-T^aiidi-varman {Ind. Ant.,

V, 176) begins almostly exactly like this: Svasti, Vijaya-

VenglpurEd Bhagavac - Citrarathasvami - pEdanuddhyE

(dhya) to Bappa-bhattaraka-pEdabhaktali parama-bhEgavatas'-

Salafikayano etc.
»

12. The date of the grant is about 350 A. D.
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LANGUAGE

The language is more akin to Pali than Prakrit. It, however,

differs from Pali but agrees with Prakrit in the following points ;

—

(a) n has been used instead of n (as in Prakrit) in the

following words Vayaijena (Pali: vacanena) ;
bhanitavvo (Pali:

bhaijitabbo); nyatta^Sni (Pali : nivattanSni) ; manussanaiu (Pali

:

manussanam
;
duvagga^a (Pali: duvagganam)

;
saiiivaccharEiji (Pali

samvaccharEni).

(b) vv has been used (as in Prakrit) in place of hh — bhani-

tavvo, pariharitavvo.

(c) Inter-vocalic single consonants have been elided (as in

Prakit) — Vayapenaya (Pali: ca) ; addhiya (Pali: addhika).



A PASSAGE IN THE ALLAHABAD PILLAR INSCRIPTION OE
SAMUDRAGUPTA AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE

V. LaKSHMINARAYANa, Research Scholar,

Andhra University.

The following passage is taken from lines 23 and. 24, of the

Allahabad pillar inscription of Samudragupta. ^

L. 23... Daivaputrii - Shaki Shahafiiishnki S'aka - Murinulalh

Sainih cilctlcTii libhi^'-ch ci

L. 24 s^irmi-dolp^ vasihkir - atiitumvedaiiLi - KanyOprupind

daiici •- gdrttitmidcihkcv - ,svtiris}t-(^ipd)huMi ydc.h^iri adyupTiija -

si^va- hritci balm - vlryija ~ (Uuircinl - b^DhilkciHUCt

Fleet translated it as follows: ^

whoso binding together of the (whole) world, by means of the

amplitude of the vigour of (his) arm, w is oif 3ctei by the acts of res-

pectful service, such as offering them.seive'; as sacriticos, bringing

presents of maidens, (giving) (faruda t )kens, (surrendering) the

enjoyment of their own territories, soliciting (his) « 50 uimands, ode.

(rendered) by the Daivaputras, Shahis, ShahanushAhis, Sakas and

Murupdas, and hy t he people of Siiiih lU and all (other) dwellers in

islands
”

Some portions of the passage have been wrongly translated

and interpreted by Fleet. The translation ot the passage has been

revised by the late Dr. K. P. .) ayaswal. But in interpreting the

significance of the passage, Jayaswal also has gone too far. We

propose to deal, in this paper, chiefly with the significance an

meaning of ^ Tit}f((i}iiv0(icitici k(inyrrpTiy(in,(id(in(i ' yiinUnuKliihk^^

vishaycibliukti * kanan^i yZichatici,

Fleet translated alfn/-i(t,!.i)Pd.d ii,ii
' offering tiiemsodves as

sacrifices**. Flood’s translation seems to be besidi; the point, though

not entirely wrong. Fhe word af can be translatonl as

offering or submitting themselves ’ (to Sainudragupta). it means

personal submission, in a word. ^ it may be taken in another sense

also. The passage concerned, tells us of the ways in which the

rulers like Dciwupufrci-s/uiki ShnhuftfLskaht showed their homage

to their lord, Samudragupfca. it seems they used to come to the

court of Samudragupta and report themselves to him that they were

so and so, and that they came on such business as ' k7ls(tnci -yachcinct
*

etc. So atmcimvPiiciact may also mean this method of humbly

1, Vlest, Gupta f/ script to Its, {(J. J. 7.; p. .is

2. Ibid p, 14.

3 J.BO.R.S, Vol. XVllI, 207 211.

4. Ibid, p. 208.
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eportin^ themselves to Samudragupta. If this is the real meaning,
^he passage throws light on the procedure followed by- subordinate

allies of the Giiptas, in expressing their homage. Personal ’ siibmis-

•

sion or as the case may be, humbly reporting oneself to the kind

notice of an overlord like Samudragupta, can be certainly taken as

an act of homage, a means of service adyupaijct^heva Thus this

interpretation of Tdfuci-nicT^dana throws light on court ceremonials

of the Gupta ago.

If TdmanivOdanii formed the first means of expressing homage
to Samudragupta, KLintj()paycin^danci formed the second. Jayaswal
has interpreted '‘Tdnidnivedana kanijOpayancidaiici ' (jcirutiiiadcihkd

i^varishayahhukti - kasana yachana
*

as follows :
l

“ The first form of submission was that of offering themselves

(TdmanivedaiKi) and the second consisted of two things : presenting

(upayana) unmarried girls and giving of daughters in marriage

{ kanyadmia). The third was the request (yachana) which consisted

of two matters : asking for charters for the currency of the Garuda
coinage within the jurisdiction of their own territories and an appli-

cation to enjoy the governments of their own respective countries

[‘ (jarnlnindahka - ,svarish(jyahhnkti - kasana - yachana.

:

asking for char-

ters (kam.mi-yTlchana) for the use of the Garuda coin (garutinadanka-

bhukli) and for the governm 3nt of their own territories (provinces

or districts, (svavidiayahhnkii )

.

”

‘ G (irnt niadaiika ’ had been translated by Fleet as ‘ (giving)

Ganida-tokens But this does not seem to be correct. -^ As Jaya-

swal has said, the controlling word of the passage, ‘ Garnhnadanka -

svari.shaya - hhnktl - kasana. - yachana' is 'yachana' (begging). So it

is not necessary to bring in (giving) and ‘ surrendering ’ into the

translation. Fleet added the words ‘giving’ (in ‘giving Garuda-
tokens ’) and ‘ surrendering ’ (in ‘surrendering the enjoyment of

their territories’), as he had mainly in his mind, the word 'sera'.

He thought that service (sPva) to Samudragupta was done< by tlie

kings mentioned, by giving Garuda-tokens, and by surrendering their

erritories to him. It will be further clear why Fleet brought in

‘giving’ and ‘surrendering,’ if we see that he translated
'

'msana ~

yachana
'

as (soliciting his (Samiidragupta’s) comuiands But though

it is right that ‘ kasana ’ means command also, there is another

meaning which is more appropriate here. As Fleet took ‘ kasana

to mean ‘command’, he translated ' kasana - yachana' by itself, as

‘ soliciting (his) commands But ' kasana' here means a charter, ^

and ‘ kZisana - yUchava
' means ‘ begging for charter’. If it is accepted

that ‘ kasana
'

here appropriately means a charter, it is not correct

1. See bis ‘ History of India ’ 150- ^50 A. D., p. 145.

U. JJiOJl.S. Vol. XVllI, p. 208.
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to translate ' sasana - yachana\ by itself, as ‘soliciting (his) com-
mands Again, once we accept that ‘ msana ’ meant a charter here,

the question at once arises, what kind of charter is it. So it is

necessary to connect ' garutmadahka" and * svavishnyahhukti

'

with
‘ sasana

'

as adjectival phrases. Hence it is wrong to translate them,
by themselves, as ‘ giving Garuda-tokens and ‘ surrendering the

enjoyment of their territories \ There is no need to bring in ‘ giving
’

and ‘ surrendering ’ if we connect ‘ garuineulahka and ‘ soavi.shayd’-

bliukti' as adjectival phrases with \kasinui\ It is now clear that

‘ yachana ’ is the controlling word of the passage and Fleet is wrong
in bringing in ‘ giving ’ and * surrendering ’ into it. The passage

^jarutmddahka - sonoisliayabliukti-haslbaiia - yTichana ’ is inter-connected

and must be translated as a ivliole.

Now, we fiiust go in detail into the meaning of the passage.

Fleet took ' (jarutmadahka^ to refer to Gupta coinage. Jayaswal

also has taken it to refer to Gupta coins. But Jayaswal has translated

the passage differently from Fleet. He has given two meanings

to the passage ‘ garatmadahka - ,svavishayahhu,kU - sTv^aiin-ydcliana ’
;

(i) asking for charters (‘ kasan a-yachana. ’) for the use of Garuda-coi-

nage {garntm.adahkahluikti) in their territories [svavishaya) (2) asking

for charters ikdsaiui-yachana) for the enjoyment of their own terri-

tories {svaoishayabhakli). But, instead of straining the meaning of

the words like that, wc can adopt a plain meaning. Jayaswal

has said that the kings who accepted the suzerainty of Samudragupta

begged for charters for the enjoyment (use) of Garuda coins in their

own provinces. But this seems to be unwarranted. What is referred

to in the passage is not the enjoyment oj' Gupta coins in their terri-

tories by the subordinate allies of Samudragupta, but the enjoyment of

their own ferrdories by them. The charters, issued by Samudragupta

when the subordinate rulers like Daivaputra-Shdhi - Shabllnushahi,

begged for them, permitted them to enjoy the government of their

own territories. This is the plain meaning of the passage.

The meaning of the passage depends on the interpretation we
give to garutmadahka. Jayaswal says that ^ (jiirntmadahka

'

refers to

Gupta coinage. He gives two reasons for this. Firstly, we find

Garutman (Garuda) on some coins of Guptas and therefore ‘ garni-

madanka (that which has Garuda mark on it) must refer to Gupta
coinage. Secondly, we find one or iv/j) coins of Gadaharas and
Shalada - Shakas, who are classed among the subordinate rulers under
Samudragupta. These coins seem to have traces of some marks on

1. Ibid p. 208.

2. ^C. I, I. Gupta inscriptions, p. 11, u. 3.
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Gupta coins on them. ^ So the subordinate rulers must have adopted

Jhose traces, after asking for charters to permit them to do so.

But ‘ garutinudahka ’ need not refer to Gupta coinage only. It

.

may refer to coins, seals or anythings which have the mark or figure

of Garuda on them. Jayaswal has said that ' Ocirutmctdahka
' means

the coin bearing Garuda, like the Nananka meaning the coin bear-

ing Nana. We do not deny that ' (jcirutviadahka/ may refer to a

coin hearing Garnda. But what we say is that it need not necessarily

refer to all Gupta coinage, whether the bird Garuda is found ,or not

on them. In fact, not all Gupta coins bear Garuda bird on them.

Therefore, we cannot invariably equate (jarutincidahkci with Gupta

coinage. Secondly, yaruit/KHiahka may refer strictly to ‘anything having

the mark or iiguro of Garuda on it It may be, as we have already

said, a coin, a seal, or a charter or anything. In the passage con-

cerned, yariitnuuiahk
o'

must be connected with ' hTtsana' as an

adjectival phrase. Thus, ‘ yaruhnadahka kasana ’ means a ''kasana ’

bearing the figure or symbol of Garuda on it. Garutrnadanka is

correctly translated as ‘Garuda symbol or seal’.- The difference between

our interpretation and the view taken by Jayaswal is now clear.

Jayaswal has taken yarntmadahka to be a form of noun and said that it

refers Gupta coinage. But we have taken it to be an adjective to

^ kaannaW^o m our view the passage "y<irvi)n.ad(ihkasvavishai{abhukti-

ka>;(ni,aynrh(Vivi ’ means ‘begging for charters yachana) having

the mark or figure of Garuda on them {garulrixtdovka) for the enjoyment
of their own territorii^s {sva ri yabliukti). it must be not thought
that we are entirely rejecting the view taken by Jayaswal. We only
say that the view we have offered, seems to be better fitting, with-
out any undue strain on the meaning of words.

If it is accepted that ^ yarn I mad,ahka' must bo connected with
kasana ’ as an adjective to it, then the significancci of Ihe whole
passage is different from what Jayaswal tried to give to it. The
passage cannot show as Jayaswal supposed it to do, that Samudra-
gupta’s subordinate allies begged for charters to use Gupta coinage
in their territories. Its significance lies in the fact that it throws
light on the state-craft of the Gupta conquerors. They did not annex
what all they came across. When subordinate allies begged for
retaining their territories, they re-instated them and issued charters
{hasana) with Garuda symbols {yarvdniika) permitting them to enjoy
their own territories-

\. J B.iKhh. \ol.. Will. I. p 2(8-10.

2. (See 157. ‘Alen & Tbougfct in Arcicnt India ' by P. 1C, Mnfheriee). See
Iso R. V. PasJili '8 ' History cf Jforfh-Eaitein Jrdia, p. 924 .)

'



THE NAYAK KINGS OF TANJORE—
PATRONS OF SANSKRIT LITERATURE.*

K. SlTAKAMAIYA, M. A., Nizam College.

Tanjore, a historic city, is situated on the banks of one of the

branches of the river Canvery, in the midst of a fertile tract of land.

Major H. A. Newell calls it “The City of Mammoth Bnll ”, but it

can be more aptly called ” The City of Temples. ” It was the capital

of Chdla Kingdom for centuries and, therefore, the scene of develop-

ment of all fine arts so to say. It is one of the cities, which attracts

both Indian and foreign tourists. Its high minarets (GDpnrams)

herald it from a distance. Its I importance continued from the dim

past to tho middle of the last century. Tt witnessed also the turmoil

of the Carnatic Wars to some extent.

Two unique institutions stand supreme proclaiming its impor-

tance for ever. One is the “ Big temple ” dedicated to Lord

Bfhadb'vara, an undying relic of the Chola rule, with its lofty and

symmetrical tower and with its grand monolythic “ Bull God ” Nandi*

The other is the monumental Manuscripts Library called Saraswati

Mahal”, with its more than 25,000 Manuscript treasures, to a great

extent an untapped reservoir of Indian Literature, and one of the

largest Manuscripts Libraries in the World. It is a proud relics of

the Nayak and MaharStta rule. These two are sufficient to give to

Tanjore an honourably place among the historic cities of the world.

We are concerned more with the latter institution wliich had its

genesis during the time of the Nayaks who ruled for nearly one and

a half centuries. Who are these Nayaks? The word Nilyak sounds

as a military title meaning ” the leader of an army ”, ‘ a general

This name is still used in the Indian Military phraseology. The

ancestors of this Nayak family were military commanders under the

Emperors of Vijayanagar of happy memory. The great Vijayanagar

Empire is gratefully remembered for having kept the Hindu culture

in tact for over two centuries and a half, and giving scope

for its spread through various forms of literature. This period may

be said to be most fruitful for the undisturbed development of

Indian Literatures in Southern India. This was rendered possible

by the Vijayanagar Empire, because it prevented the turmoils of the

Nortli from penetrating into South beyond the Tungabhadra. During

these' centuries §outh In^ia prospered in comparative peace until

the French and the English came to fight for supremacy. The

KxteD^ieri lecture delivered iirdefT the auspices of the Oiinauia llDiversity ,

li

Ey derabad.Peccari.
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Empire not only gave security of life and property, but also provided

the country with a centralised power which could keep under control

the proud revolting chiefs. The Empire was a great patron of

Sanskrit literature, having been founded by the great Vidyaraijya who
was next to Sahkaracharya, a staunch preserver of Hindu culture.

The chiefs under the Empire vied with the supreme power to

become patrons of literature in their turn. I shall quote a few
sentences from Dr. S. K. Aiyengar’s book Sojne Contributions,

“ Vijayanagar stood out for all that was worth pre-

serving in Hindu religion and culture It pitted itself on the

south bank of the Tungabhadra in a position of advantage

and thus saved South India as the home for the undisturbed further

development of Hinduism, such as it had come under the great

Cholas of the South The object of Vijayanagar and those

that were responsible for it was to preserve all that was Hindu,

irrespective of the multifarious minor things that went to constitute

the Hinduism of those days as they do that of these days

The one object was the preservation of Hindu independence in

South India, with all the multiplicity of religions, Hindu, Jain,

and Buddhist, and providing for the further development of these on

peaceful lines, a home in the country south of the river Krishna

The literature that grew under such auspices was indeed very

great and varied. Vijayanagar Epoch also saw the growth of

Vaishnavism and Madhvaism in the South. The peaceful political

atmosphere obtaining in South India during this time tended to the

spread of these twin systems founded by the two Acharyas^ Ramanuja

and Madhva, and also to the growth of rivalry between them on

one hand, and the ancient Advaiia on the other, along with the

spread of 8'aiv-advaita, These religious movements or schools of

philosophy gave to Sanskrit a richness and volume of dialectic

literature that is unparallelled in the history of ahy language*.

Unfortunately the subsequent politic al turmoils which culmi-

nated in the Carnatic Wars and bid for supremacy by the French

and the British, made the Sanskrit works of this period hidden in

the private homes and the shelves of the “ Saraswati Mahal ** Library

.

It was only after the British had firmly established themselves in

South India that their attention began to be drawn to these literary

treasures. ^ Therefore, until the middle of the last century the South

Indian Sanskrit literature was not fully known to the public ; and

for that reason any reference to it did not find place in the extant

text books on Sanskrit literature. This history will not be complete

•

1, The establishment of the Oriental MaausorLpt* Library at Madras, for

iOBcanoo is an important event.
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until this vast and varied field is also covered. Weber, Max-Muller,
JMlacdotinel, Keith and Winternitz among foreign savants and a host

of Indian Scholars have all tried to exhaust the Sanskrit literature

kndwn in their times. The works of all these fall short of the
complete picture. If you look at the Index of Keith’s Classical

Sanskrit Literature {Heritage of India Series) you will find only the

names of Jagannatha-Paiiditaraja and Appayya-d'ikshita Out of a host

of South Indian Writers. Recently an attempt at a complete exposition

has been made by the late Dr. M. Krislmamacharya M. A., M. L. Ph. D.

I shall quote a verse from Ramakrishna-dikshita, the learned son

and commentator of his father’s Ve<frinia Paribliashn, about the

condition of South India at that time :

'rhis is proof positive that the Vedic religion with its elaborate

and interesting ritual was in vogue in South India in those times

and that all the systems of Philosophy were assiduously cultivated.

I shall mention a few facts.

By the first quarter of the sixteenth century the Pandyan and

Ohdla kingdoms were still warring with each other but the great emperor
Krishnadova Raya kept them within bounds. In the later years of

Krishnadeva’s rule the Pandyan Kingdom became heirless, and
VWvanatha Nsyak, one of the commanders under the Vijayanagar
Empire, who was noted for his courage and military skill, was ap-

pointed Viceroy, and had his court at Madura, the capital of the

Pandyan Kingdom. Achyutadeva Raya succeeded Krishnadeva and

maintained his brother’s traditions in all respects. During the early

years of Achyutadeva’s reign the Chdla throne also became vacant.

Chevvappa Nayak who was one of the commanders of the Empire,

and who,^ on account of his family pedigree and bravery, and having

married the Emperor’s wife’s sister was appointed Viceroy at Tanjore,

the seat of the Chola Kingdom.

Haghunathabhyuday a

Chevappa otherwise called Sevappa having been intimately connected

with the Imperial family transplanted at Tanjore, almost all the

institutions and traditions of the Empire, the two most important of

them being Religious toleration and patronage of Letters. Thus the

Tanjore V^iceroyalty along with the Madura Viceroyalty became also a

seat of learning. The smaller chiefs also copied. Thus Vellore,

Pudukkota, Jinji and other principalities had their court-poets and
authors. The establishment of the Tanjore Viceroyalty may be

ascribed to 1535.
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^ This paper deals with the Sanskrit Literature connected with

the Tanjore Court. Two dynasties, first the TTayaks and then the

Maharattas ruled in succession nearly two and half centuries. I shall

take up the Nayaks in this paper.

Four princes of this family ruled, and their names and dates

may be stated thus :

Sevappa Nayak Fro/n. 1535 To 1561

Achyuta Nayak ,, 1561 „ 1614

Raghunatha Nayak „ 1614 ,, 1633

Vijayaraghava Nayak „ 1633 „ 1673

The great personage that comes uppermost to our mind as

soon as one thinks of this dynasty is Govinda-dlkshita, the Brahman-
Minister of that court. To bring this remarkable man along with

him from Vijayanagar to Tanjore was the wisest act that the first

Nayak king Chevappa did. As he came from Vijayanagar, the

Imperial tradition of having a Brahman Prime-Minister was main-

tained. As Vidyarapya was to the Vijayanagar Empire, so was

GSvinda-dikshita to the new Kingdom of Tanjore. He belonged to the

same Sosala Karnata family like Vidyarapya. He was also like

Vidyarapya a Siaf(nitra-Sarvatantra as the versatility of his scholar-

ship would show. Ho was philosopher, friend and guide, to the Nayak
dynasty of Tanjore. Chevappa had implicit confidence in him and

maintained the two fundamental principles of religious toleration and

literary patronage under the guiding inspiration of this leaimed minister.

Gf>vinda ^ was younger than Chevvappa, and therefore continued

j. Dr. M. KrishntirDaohary.'i's text book of Clasbical Sanskrit Literature is so

far the only ciornprehensi ve work which tre;its soiuething about the Sanskrit litera-

ture of this court. He treats therein of this contra! figure of Oovinda-dTkshita. The
first .scholar who wraUi a bout Oovinda was Mr. N K- Venkatesam, Asiistant Pro-

fessor in the Madras Presidency College He wrote a learned article in the

(Vol .IT Parts y & 41 i n which he elaborately dealt with the life of this

scholar- minister in all its aspects, That article with some of its doubtful conclu-

sions ])rovoked mo to write a series of articles in the TeTugu .Journal Bh^ratl

long ago as 1932. Dr. Acbarya whose book was printed in m37 does not scorn to have
taken notice of my contributiouR, for some <if the doubtful conclusions of Mr. Venka-
tesan have been re-iterated by him. First about the dates; The periods of reign have
not been stated correctly. I discussed and fixed them in my " IHstory of Niiyiik

Kings of 'Taujorc
"
a work in Telugu published in 19142. The beginnings of this dy-

nasty are said 'heroin to have been laid in 1542 while it was autu »lly 1535. The cud
of Chovvuopa’s reign is given as 1572 while I proved it to be 15G1. Baghu-
natha’s dates are mentioned thus “He ruled between 1624 to (?) " I mentioned
this date under question mark as 1633. For details of Govinda's life Dr, Acharya
depends greatly on tradition. Some of the details viz, that he had eig' t sons and
one daughter, that he lived at Pattis'warnm or Tiru-Nages'waram, that he himself
aiad© two statues of himself and his wife, placed them in the Kumbakonarai Temple
and that he was dePied as a god are taken in to-to from Mr. Venkatesam’s article

,

All these are dealt with by me in my book seriatim.
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to be the pivot round whom the whole administration revolved, during
the §rst three reigns of the dynasty, Govinda died and thereafter

one of the two cardinal principles was violated. That led to the

fall of the dynasty. If we look into history we see unmistakably
that pride, immat'ality and religious persecution were the precursors of

the fall of empires. “ Pride goes before fall ” is the old adage,

Govinda-dikshita was minister under three rulers ^ His great

statesmanship, sagacity and scholarship are revealed in his policy.

He threw open the Tanjore Court to the followers of all i*eligions

and writers in all languages, and he proved himself to be a great

administrator. These are undeniable facts.

Those were times when the three Vedantic systems (Advaita,

Dvaita and Visishtadvaita) warred against each other. That in the

Tanjore Court there were the followers of all these systems speaks

much about the religious toleration of the ISTayaks under tiie inspira-

tion of the Scholar-Minister. The Rnjagura was a Vikisliifld>vaiUn

by name ffatakratu Srinivasa TatEoharya.

PafijatapahHr:'.n;i m

The Minister himself was an Advaitiii as evidenced from the

following passage of his son’s work,

qlfifT ^ •iTPTirpr ^ II

Oh n til rda ndi p r a k a sd ka

A Dvaita poet by name Sudhlndra was bathed in gold in this Court

as is evidenced by the following verse :

I figh :i V end ra i j a y a

The Talijore Dt. Gazetter (p. 333) mentions that even Christians were

given facilities for constructing Churches and propagation of their

religion-

The Kings had coinpleto confidence in Govinda. He was con-

sulted on all points and his advice was accepted implicitly. On one

occasion the Mobamedan Kingdoms from the North pressed on

Penugonda, the Capital of the Empire, when Emx)eror Venkata re-

quested the Tanjore Nayak for help. Achyuta, the ruler of Tanjore

was old and had only one son. . In spite of that, the advice of

G5vinda was accepted and the young prince was sent to help the

Empiije in that crisis. He returned victorious.

'WWirnr?? w
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At another time there was danger to Tanjore from all sides,

internal anarchy and external fear of enemies. Then againr the

advice of GSvinda was sought after and accepted.

gWifraT I

’TRf^ gw ii

Sahityaratniikara

Yet on another occasion he advised that the old King might

retire abdicating in favour of his son and this was at once accepted^

This was the MinivSter's advice and the King gave the following reply.

Ibid

On all occasions Oovinda's advice bore fruit.

The actual coronation of the young prince was performed by

the minister himself, Govinda thus endeared himself to the Nayak

King^s so much that they even offered him a seat on the throne.

I 11 Ibid

The r(?lation between the Kings and Minister was so inseparable

that a poet mentioned it ingeniously in the following verse :

i(p% -^^^5.141, II

The three names arc:

The third Nayak king, Eaghiinatha was the greatest ruler of

this dynasty. He was born during the life time of the first King,

Chevvappa and showed signs of precosity even very early. Govinda

took charge of the education of this boy and made him an
^

expert

in arts, literature, war and administration. His reign was to

Tanjore what KrishnadevarSya’s reign was to Vijayanagar. Govin-

da’s efforts in the upbringing of prince RaghunStha bore the desired

fruit and Raghunatha became most renowned in all branches.

Raghunath’s love of art, is best illustrated by the present palace of

Tanjore Kings. Though ruined it gives ample proof.

There is a tradition regarding this palace, which apart from

its veracity throws great light upon Raghunatha’s artistic taste. His

sister by name Achyuta-Raghunathamba was married to the
^

great

Tiruraala Naik of Madura, who having built a palace, now extant,

took his wife to have a look at it. She is said to have replied, that that,
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palace did not compare even with a corner of the palace which her
brother had built. Thereupon the husband was offended, as he felt that

his prestige was lowered; and in rage he thrust his dagger brutally into

her heart. This incident, probably true, had its political repercussions

and became one of the causes of enmity between these two royal
families, which ultimately resulted in the fall of the Tanjore
principality, A great general, Raghunatha, won the battle of Topur
on the Cauvery, defeating the confideracy of vassal kings of Madura,
Jinji and many other smaller principalities who came to overthrow
the Empire of Vijayanagar. Ramadeva Raya, the titular emperor
was coronated on the battlefield. This battle gave a fresh lease of

life to the Empire for some years. Besides, Raghunatha crossed

to Jaffna (YelpEpam) by a bridge of boats, and reinstated its king
there whom the Protuguese had dethroned. His early campaigns
gave to the country in the latter years, that peace and tranquility,

which was so necessary for administrative stability and progress of

literary activity. RaghunEtha was famous as an administrator; during
his reign the country had bumper harvests both in dry and
wet crops. About his literary talents suffice it to say that he was a

great Scholar-Poet and was a patron of several languages. The fol-

lowing verse speaks about his talents.

Sfihitya Ratnakara

His scholarship made him the guru to his Minister’s eldest son

Yajhanarayana Dikshita who was himself a great scholar-poet. He
himself tells us :

—

^
Sahityaratnakaia

Raghunatha was himself a great author having written a

number of Sanskrit and Telugu works. He wrote Batnayaha in

Telugu which was translated into Sanskrit by MadhuravSpi, one of

the distinguished poetesses of his court. Besides he wrote VahnXki-

rJiarita a prabandha in Telugu. In Sanskrit he wrote BharatasUra

and Rarndyaiia sdra. in addition to a prabandha^ PUrijaiapaharana

mentioned above. His versatility is evidenced by the fact that he

was also a great musician. Sanglta sudhU which is generally attri-

buted to Minister GSvinda contains passages which oasts a doubt

about its authorship.
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* * • *

5^ *

’#T#1T ffR^rTR: I

it>?^q5tT^l^Tir 51%, >qfi%5ii5T %5!R It

ill ifi'j?!
i

^laJiTiT vT^n ?c!r}»T>ii''-T viwr,

lir-iurt-'i STT ’"TITBIT ?i(rf*'i

SangTtaaiidha

This reveals that the King was the author of this work. But the

son of the Minister Vehkatarnakhin the author of the great musicat

work '' Ch,a:lard(iii<ltprakakikTi'' says in one place:

—

>#3

l wm rviffpi^ifFT

Cbaturdandiprakas'ika

Thou^^li i-hero is a sliglit alteration in the name of the work,

Kcholars have idf'ntifiod it as the same, and also accepted the testi-

mony. This fact is variously mentioned in works. “The author is

Gcmnda-diksliita, his (Raghunatha's) Minister and the father of

Venkatiiinakliin “ - Incidentally this brings mo to mention the

fact that Raghiiiiatha was the inventor of a particular kind of Vina

on which any Mela or jRa(j(( may he played without change in the

position of strings. See the following:

Saiigltrisudh j.

He was also the inventor of some rJifja.s like Jayaniasena and
some ialas like BTiiaTinaiula

,

Ibid

No wonder that in the reign of such a king the fame of Tanjore

si)read far and wide, and that his court was the most magnificent

and powerful in South India. I shall quote a few verses.

1. The above is given in prastiiranii. as a conversation between 1 audits and

Baghuniitha.

‘i, Jourtiol of Music Academy Vol. I. p. 57
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5^'^ f^jfrTT^n

^1; Ttl%^

rf^ ^qrf^ T%T T%^5?^;^%%^5qjT|tTi.

»TT»TTR^^T^T

3TT^ II Ibid

In addition to the vast literary output by the poets, poetesses

and scholars of his Court, one of the greatest bounties of his reign

was the Tanjore Saraswati Mahal Library with its invaluable

treasures of Manuscripts, the foundation of which was laid by this

Scholar Prince. “ The Mss. described here are the results perhaps

of 300 years’ collections, firstly by the Nayaks of Tanjore, secondly

after about A. D. 1675, by the Maharatta Princes.*’ (Dr. BURNELL).
‘ The earliest beginnings of the Library must have been about
the end of the 16th century when Tanjore was under the rule of

Telugu Naiks who collected Sanskrit Mss. written in Telugu

characters. ” (P. P. S. SaSTRI)

The rule of the Nayaks was a period of intense literary activity

when Mahakavyds^ Natakas and works on all the systems of Philo-

sophy were produced by a galaxy of poets, scholars and philosophers,

unsurpassed in the history of later Sanskrit literature. The following

testimony may be quoted. “ The Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries

in the history of South India witnessed a large number of Sanskrit

poets and philosophers. That period was, to say the least, the

Golden Age of Sanskrit revival in recent times. Most of the im-

portant writers of South India flourished during this period 1500—1700.

The names of Appayya-dikshita, Nilkantha-dikshita, Govinda
dikshita, Yajnanarayapa-dikshita, Vehkata-makhi, Samarapuhgava
dlkshita, Srinivasa-dikshita (Ratnakheta), RajacliOdamaiji-dikshita

etc. are a few among the most famous. ” 2

A majority of the above names belonged to the Court of

Nayaks of Tanjore : That obviously proves that this Court was the

most important and fruitful in Southern India as the scene of the

development of Sanskrit literature. Nilakaptha-dikshita and Sainara-

puhgava-dlkshita, two great scholar-poets, do not belong to this

Court. The former of them—a grandson of Appayya dlkshita—was in

the Madura, Nayak Court, and was for some years the regent ruling the

principality during the boyhood of the Prince Chokkanatha. A few
words about these literary giants will be useful and interesting,

1, The word xneanH “ Ambassadori.’*

S, Dr, Chintamai^i in his introduotion to Rukmirilkalyd>i^am,
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First comes the name of Appayya-dikshita. He is one^ of the

famous authors of South India whose name is known throughout
the country. He won laurel^ in many disputations in Benares, and
so great a grammarian as Bhattoji-dikshita, the author of Sidhanta-

Kaumudi^ became his disciple and came to South India along with
him. Appayya was honoured in all the South Indian Courts, including

the Imperial capital Penugonda, where Emperor Tirumalaraya he^d

his court, after the Battle of Tallikota. Vehkatapatiraya was the

successor of Tirumalaraya, and the Imperial Court was adorned by
great scholars and authors of different persuasions, as was the tradi-

tion of that court. VenkatapatirEya was one of the last Emperors of

Vijayanagar who could preserve the old glory and splendour to a

great extent. Appayya-dikshita seems to have become old by that

time as is evidenced from the following verse :

—

^ I

5ITH: U vidhirasayana

This verse also shows that Appayya-dikshita placed Bhattoji

in the Court of Venkatapati, himself returning to Tanjore on the

invitation of Govinda-dikshita, the Minister. At the request of

Govinda he wrote Fariinalc., a commentary on AmalEnanda’s
Kalpataru. Appayya was a prolific writer and is said to have com-
posed 104 works. He was the greatest exponent of S'aivasidhanta

of S'rika^ithachErya which lie maintained against the onslaught of

Vaishnavism and Madhvaism. These dialectics developed into a
great literature, in which groat scliolar-philosophers like Sudhmdra,
Vijay'indra and MahaclVarya and others took part. At one time his

life seems to have been attempted, in one of his journeys. Probably
during one of his journeys the l/on/o-.w/Zhn/fy-.s/o/ra was* composed.
The following verse seems to indicate this fact.

^rsTrfrir
i

II MargasahriyastotriJ

His works are on various topics including Alankara, Tirka
.id Vedanta-, and others are Kainjas, Nutakas and others as well,
.'here is an interesting anecdote connected with his life which de-
serves mention here. There was one (Ratnakhuta) alias Srinivasa

* Here are some of them, 1. Upilcrama-Parakrima. 2. Up.^samhara-Uijaya,
8, Madhva-tantra-mukha.mardanam. i. Appayyadikshita-kapola-oapUtika.
P, Madhwudhvaraka^taka. 6. Madhvadhvakaiitakodharaaii,
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dikshita whose name we find also in the above list and who was
vincible in disputations, thus receiving the obeisances of scholars.

Though himself a great scholar, he despaired of his ability to defeat

Appayya in literary contest. Therefore he gave his daughter to

Appayya as his second wife and thus received his obeisance as his

father-in-law and an elder, and fulfilled his pledge. That girl, his

second wife, was a great Sanskrit scholar; to her this' following

verse is attributed. A number of Pandits came to discuss with her
father and asked her, when she was sprinkling cow-dung water in

front of the threshold early in the morning, if her father was at

home, informing her, however, the purpose on which they had come.
She replied.

I

Appayya-d'ikshita is very dear to the Andhras, because
hiraselt though a 'Va(ici/na\ he expressed sorrow at his not having
been a full-blooded Andhra by birth and language. The following
verse is attributed to him:

Originally his native place was Adiapalem in North Arcot
District. For some years he was the court-poet of Chinna-Bomma-
bhupala of Vellore, who became converted to Saivaism and bathed
Appayya-d'ikshita in gold coins, which Appayya utilised in build-

ing a temple to God Siva as is evidenced from an inscription. The
following verse is an extempore composition about Appayya-dikshita
of a poet who visited the Vellore Court.

Appayya lived between 1520 and 1593 A. D.

Next comes Srinivasa or Ratnakheta-dikshita. He was
as great a scholar-poet as Appayya himself. That scholar was for

.a long time thvi court-poet at Jinji during the rule of SUrappa
Nayak. As I have already pointed out, Srinivasa was the father-in-law

of Appayya through the latter’s second marriage. He belonged to a

family of scholars. Bhavasvami I, the author of a V^dabhUshya^ and
Bhavaswami II the author of Advaitacdiintamani were his ancestors.

His son was the brilliant RajachUdamapi-dlkshita, a renowned
scholar and author. Both the father and son were versatile in

* who U ia the forefront.
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knowledge, prolific in authorship, and called themselves Sc^rvatcintrci^

Svcit<^ntrcLs. While one adorned the Court at Jinji the othar was an

ornament to the Court of Tanjore. After some year^, the father

also joined the son at Tanjore to take rest in his old age. ‘Ratna-

kheta’ became the surname of the family after ‘S'rinivasa, because

of this sjtoka which he wrote in Eukmanl-parmnya-kavya.

^ ; i

This anecdote reminds us of the one about Bhavabhuti or Nichula. A[e

was the recipient of an agrcihara from Surappanayak, which is named
after the donor as ‘Saramangalam’. His ' Bhavana-PurushWicirna

'

is a great drama and belongs to the class of Prcih^hiliacJicindrodaya as

an allegory. Surappanayak, the patron of S'rinivasa, though cruel and

ungrateful, lives in history on a6count of his patronage of literature

through the works of scholar-poets like Srinivasa.

I shall now deal with the family of Govinda-dikshita.

Dr. Chintamani mentions three members of this family, the father and

his two sons. Govinda has already, been referred to ; he became the

pivot round which the Nayak Court of Tanjore revolved. An.ong

his sons only two, YajnanarEyapa and Vehkatmakhi are men-

tioned, but there are others also who are great. The family con-

tinued to be one from which great scholars and poets were born.

The present S'ahkaracharya of Kanchi-KamakStipItha is a scion of

this family, by female descent. So was the great Mirnansaka

Venkata Subba Sastri who was a professor of Mirnansaka in the

Madras Sanskrit College. Another of the sons of Govinda, byname
Lingadhvari was a great scholar and wrote a commentary

on S'ivct-sahasranama. Both Yajnanarayapa and Vepkatamakhi

were great scholar-poets, and ornaments of the Tanjore Court.

I suggested already that the elder Yajhanarayaija was the

desciple of the ruler Raghunatha himself, who afterwards made

him one of his Court poets.2 Yajnanarayaija was the author of

many works; one is SahiiuCiratnnkara\ a historical Mahnkavya;

BaghunUtha BhUpavijaya is a work on rhetoric on the lines of

Prcitap^rudrlyCi and BaghiinathahhupTlllya’-Nut^^kci is a historical drama.

Though comparatively young he disappeared from the Court

of the last of the Nayaks along with his father. He and the last

ruler are said to be of the same age and jointly educated. God only

knows how the schism ocoured between them. We are told that

religious persecution of the non-Vaishnavites began under the guidance

Iv aandhukshita means ‘ kindled
*
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of S'atakratu Srinivasa Tataohnrya, the Rajaguru; and all non-
Vaishnfiivites fled from the Tanjore Court. ^The glory of Tanjore
Jfayaks disappeared with the last ruler, Vijayaraghava nayak,
and passed on into the hands of Ekoji, the step-brother of the
Great Sivaji. The descendants of GSvinda were Karmishthas and
were renowned equally both as scholars and poets. Every one of his

sons performed a Yajna as their names indicate. Everyone was
well versed in the ffrciutci ritual as is evidenced by some of their

works.! Between the two brothers, Vepkatamakhi appears to be

more versatile than the elder brother Yajnanarayana. He made his

name immortal by two of his works. One is Vclrtikdbharana

('I%ptlka’‘vyalchi/d)t a MlmTLmsa work, and the other is Chaturdan^i-

prakasa a work on Music. The former is a commentary on
KumarilaV Tuptika, which is itself a running commentary on a

portion of Jaimini’s Miniansa Sutras* This is the second commen-
tary known to the world on Tuptlka of Kumarila along with

Parthasarathi’s Nyayaratna and is therefore a very rare work.

The other is a revolutionary work on Karnatic Music, and the

theory of division of all Sanipurna BUgos (into 72 varieties according

to Suddhdy AladhyUnia and Pratimf^dhy ama) is an innovation made
by this scholar musician, on which the whole structure of Karnatic

Music now depends. Besides, he composed several melodious and
soul-stirring songs like Purandaradasa. His theory is followed by

the great Tyagaraja, the Andhra saint, musician-poet, and is now
accepted on all hands in Southern India.

Among the galaxy of scholar-poets mentioned by Dr. Chintamani

the last connected with the Tanjore Court is RajachUdamapi-
dikshita the great son of the great Srinivasa (Ratpakheta). This

poet is as prolific in his writings; and his works are as varied in

their topics as that of Appayya-dikshita. Some of his works, very

few of them are now published which are sufficient to prove his

talents as' a poet and scholar. Though it appears to be an exagge-

ration, it is mentioned that he wrote a drama in his seventh year.

^ rasthavana*

Such was his genius. He seems to have lisped in numbers like

Pope, the English poet. His Snhiiija Samrajya is again a rhetorical

work on the lines of Vidyanatha’s PratTiparudrXya* He wrote about a

dozen plays. Dr. Chintamani in his introduction to Rukminl-KalyUna
mentions him as one of the greatest writers in Southern India.

Verily he was one!

!• Tlie first work was published by the Madras University and edited by

Dr. Chintamani. The other two, ?. and are still

unpublished.
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In addition to the above there were many others who adorned

the Court of Tanjore. Yajfianarayaha mentions two of * them,^

Krish^adhvari and Piijdima.

li RaghunathflbhQpavijaya-nataka.

Besides the above there were some poetesses who scored over

men poets and who were experts in SatavadhUna and Asukavitci Two
names stand out among many,—of Madhuravani and Ramabhadramba.

The former has justified her name by writing a M'thakavya of

fourteen sargas. Ramaycinasara was written by Madhuravapi at the

bidding of Raghunatha
; it is a translation of his Telugu Ramayapa.

Her name itself was given by the King.

Here are a couple of verses to ^how her poetic talent.

I

* * *

iRamayana sara kavya)

The second poetess Ramabhadramba is the author of the Kavya,

Eaghunathribhyudfiyo* This, along with Srihityciratnakarci of

Yajnanarayana, is one of the sources of history of the Nayak Rule.

Her poetry is likewise of the best variety. I will quote only one verse.

II (Hagbucathabhyiidaya).
*

She claims that she was a wife of Raghunatha :

Inspite of this direct evidence there are some who say that

she was only a concubine! A detailed notice of these various authors

and their works is not only beyond the scope of this paper but the

subject matter of a big treatise. There are some others whom
I have not mentioned for want of space. Blessed are the scholars,

poets, poetesses and rulers of those days who made themselves

immortal “leaving their foot prints, on the sands of time’*.

1, Krishnadhvari was the author of a double entendre Kavya in Telugu called

Naishadhiya-parijata blending the stories of NalacMarita and Pnrijatapaharana.

Telugu is the only Indian language which contains a number of such Knvyas,

Dindima is yet to be identified.

2 .



REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
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Chapter IV.

Direct Management
AND THE First Committee of Circuit (1769—1779)

(Continued from p. 02 of the previous issue)

Thomas Rumbold.

The first report of the Circuit Committee^ naturally comprised

ail account of the military strength of Vijayarama Razu... It is

impossible to credit this report with the responsibility for the reduc-

tion of the Vijayanagaram zamindari, since it was dated 16 August
1777, the day previous to, and was read in Madras revenue consul-

tations ten days after, the actual surrender of Vijayarama Razu,
Equally impossible is it to say how far the investigations of the

Committee during the nine months preceding the fall of the fort of

Vijayanagaram supplied the Madras government with information

suMicient to induce them to pursue such a forward policy. Hence,
the value of the sections of this report dealing with the military

position of the zamindari is very doubtful. Yet, the report clearly

reveals the exact situation of the affairs in the Chicacole Sarkar and
undoubtedly helped the Madras government to formulate plans for

the general de-militarisation of the Sarkar which was systematically

carried out subsequently.

The accounts perused by the Committee “ were broken and
unfinished”, and their investigations were greatly handicapped by
wa:it of .‘iccoss to the village accountants. The revenues of Vijaya-

rama Razu were estimated at twenty lakhs of rupees a year. Of
this, six or seven lakhs, or nearly a third of the gross revenues of

the zamindari, wore generally expended on the maintenance of a

regular force of eleven thousand sihbandi^, Sitarama Razu was “well
known to be a man of great intrigue, abilities and persuation ” and
kept a constant correspondence with the other zamindars awaiting
an opportunity to take the field against the Company. The renters

of the Chicacole and Kasimkota haveli lands were not entitled to

any abatement of their rents.

1. Circuit Committee to Madras^ dated Ohioacole 16 August, Rev, Cons, 27
August, Vol. 19. pp. 522—48.

2. Eight thousand troops were stitioned at Vijayanagaram. Two thousand
three hundred of these were *' sepoys with firelocks, of which eleven hundred are
clothed and a thousand and seven hundred receive the same pay as tho CompanyV',
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The second report of the Circuit Committee! throws a l9t of light

on the proprietary rights of thezamiiidars, inamdars, renters and, final-

ly, of the actual cultivators of the soil, even though some of their

contentions and observations as to fact are questionable. The re-

solution of the Madras government on this report is not of any
real significance as Johnson and Perring who are signatories to the

report happened to be members of the Council when it came under

their consideration.

“The Chicacole havelly is, in general, we understand, thinly

populated and not suffipiently stocked with bullocks
.
for cultivation

and that on this account many spots capable of cultivation have

been neglected for many years past’*. A succession of short leases

entirely ruined the country as “in a short lease the renter must

necessarily be discouraged from launching out in (sic) any conside-

rable improvements on account of the danger his property would be

liable to from the failure of rains' and as he can have no certainty

of his expenses being reimbursed”. “The compulation of the pro-

duce being fixed too high in several villages where they fell

and partly as the price at which the Government’s share was
charged to the inhabitants being rated above the due medium of

value”, the cultivators were heavily indebted to the renters.

Further, the Company sustained a loss of a lakh and a half of

rupees during the management of the hmwdi lands by Akkaji and
Mir Sahib. The Vijayanagaram family was aggressive in usurping

the Kotapalem pargana 2 from its lawful zamindar whose family

first obtained possession of it from Hafiz-ud-Din, Nawab of Chica-

cole, as far back as 1725, and of the Gunupuram and Nerumanda-
1am pnrganas^ which rightfully belonged to Jagannadha Deo,

Raja of Kamidi. Sitaram Razu claimed illegally and enjoyed the

revenues of certain haveM villages valued at Rs. 45,000.

The Committee did not approve the usual practice of appointing

inexperienced tahsildars to collect the revenues of the lands of

defaulting renters and zamindars. With a view to obviate the

existing undesirable features in the administration of the Chicacole

Sarkar, as enumerated above, they recommended that the haveli

lands be leased out to Padmanabha Razu for a period of ten years

believing that such a course would improve the revenue conditions

to an astonishing extent. The improvement of the revenues being

1. Circuit Committee to Madras. 10 September. Uev, Cons, 18 November
Vol. 19. pp. 628-64.

2. In the Chipurupalli taluk of the Vizagapatam district.
*

3. In the Gunupuram taluk of the Vizagapatam district.

I am not able to identify the Nerumandalam pargana which word in all

probability is not in current une. Its nearest equivalent is Hirmandalam due north

of Ohioaoole and n. n. w« of Palkonda,
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their primary interest, the Committee recommended that all the

outstanding balances must be considered as revenue “whether received

or not’* and inserted accordingly in the Company’s accounts.

Further, they thought it proper when preparing kauls “to insert

such conditions in order to preclude all pretensions in the renter

{sic) to deductions at the expiration of the term on the ground of

former precedents.” The Vijayanagaram family was not entitled to

the retention of the Kotapalem pargana and Timma Razu the

rightful owner should be restored to it on a reasonable rent. Likewise,
the offer of Rs. ;i45,000 by Jagannadha Deo, Raja of Kimidi, for the

Gunupuram and Nerumandalam parganas might be accepted and
the countries delivered to his charge, as these were obtained by
Sitarama Razu as lately as 1771. “ We conceive the lands themselves
are unalienable ” and “ it appears to us to be not only inconsistent

with the submission due to the supremacy of the Company’s govern-

ment that the Zamindars should privately alienate any part of the

lands of their Zamindaries, but further the allowing of such a

practice would be no less repugnant to principles of sound policy

As to the haveli villages, continued possession by Sitarama Razu had

not created any legal right for him. They were first obtained by the

Vijayanagaram family in 1741 during the governorship of Jaffar Ali

Khan, whose inefficient administration resulted in his removal and
the appointment of Abdali Khan. Vijayarama Razu, the Great, found

means to arrange for the reappointment of Jaffar Ali and subse-

quently defeated the Hyderabad forces in 1752. Then followed the

administration of Bussey. The villages in question were never

relinquished even during the management of Ibrahim Khan who
was appointed as the French deputy in the Chicacole Sarkar when
Bussey finally left the Northern Sarkars. Finally, no authentic

sanads under the Hyderabad seal, were produced by the Vijaya-

nagaram family. Even if there were any, “ it cannot, we think, be

doubted tfiat the Company by the cessions that was made them of

the Circars by the Court of Delly, became immediately possessed of

all the rights over them^ that resided in the Mogul government
On all these grounds the Committee recommended that the havPlt

villages concerned be taken possession of by the Company and
managed on their own account.

The committee reported that it was customary for the company
to realise the revenue from the inhabitants in specie and not in kind.

When the grain was ripe the renter or his agents attended by the
' head inhabitants and the village conicoplies i made a computation of

the prodAice. In case of a disagreement, the fact that the grain

1. The corrupt form of the Tamil word Kamkapillai which eiguihee a Village

aooountant, Wilsoo ; Glossary, o. v. p. p. 255.
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was under the surveillance of the renter coerced the inhabitants

into acquiescence. Attested copies of documents stating tha qjiiantity

of the produce were deposited in the rniiziimdari office. The renter

than ordered the inhabitants to gather the produce, and the price

charged by the government for its share was then established.

Tliere were no specific regulations observed in the fixation of the

price, but it was incumbent on the Muhammadan nawahs or managers,

to assemble all the Sahukrrs, the principal inhabitants and the kazi

of the village, and take their opinions in writing before the price

was fixed. The Committee confessed their inability to assess the

degree of security enjoyed by the cultivator in a transaction like this

as there was “ in this country no intermediate independent judicial

power for him to appeal for the redress of his grievance”. It :g

hardly necessary for us to point out that in settling the computation

of the produce of the harvests and establishing the standard price for

regulating the government collections, great openings are unavoida-

bly given for fraud and abuse aijd that if either case injustice be

wilfully inflicted, the inhabitants having the whole weight of govern-

ment to contend with, must necessarily be in a hopeless condition.”

The villages did not maintain any registers, and hence it was not

possible for them to ascertain with accuracy the number of the

inhabitants. The modes of their occupation and the figures supplied

by the renters of the haveli lands under these heads were conse-

quently untrustworthy.

The more significant part of this report deals with lands en-

joyed mostly rent free under various and varying titles and rights.

These include jagirs^ inani'^, agraliaranis^ srotriarns and hrahmani
nKnifjirins^- The administration of the Chicacole nawabs and renters

not only increased the number of these grants but also left unde-

fined the respective rights of the individuals enjoying them. “Too
rich and too well fortified with powerful connections to be exposed

to any scrutiny at the Durbar, and consequently too litt'ie interest,

and concerned with respect to the condition in which they might
leave the public revenue, the Chicacole Nabobs seem not to have
been very scrupulous in lavishing the government possessions”.

A thorough and critical examination of those grants was not pos-

sible. “It is, however, difficult to get at the truth of an enquiry

of this nature. The interests of the claimants, the frauds of the

renters, the good nature of bystanders, being all considerable

obstacles. Those Sunnuds which we have marked as appearing to

us to be wholly admissible 2 were granted, as you will observe, part

1, These are fully dealt with in the glos5»ary. Their validity alone is here dis-

cussed from the lustorioul point of view.

2. It is to be regretted that the numerous enclosures to this important report

have aot been preserved in the India OHice Heoords.
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of . them persons who could not have been authorised to per-
form such acts, and part of them were since the establishment of

the Company s government’*, and hence illegal without confirma-
tion and recognition by the Company. The various grants may be
classified under tho following heads:

(1) Grants under the Hyderabad seal.

(2) Grants of nawaha of the Hyderabad government con-
firmed by successive administrations to the time of the expulsion

of Jafar Ali Khan by Vijayarama Razu the Great in 1752.

(3) Grants as in No. 2, but not confirmed by successive
governments.

(4) Grants made from the time of the expulsion of Jafar

Ali Khan to the conquest of the Sarkars from the French and
further to the cession of them to the Company by the Mughal
government (1765).

(5) Grants for which the sanads are said to be lost, but

without any attestation thereof and which have been continued under

the orders of successive renters.

(6) Grants on account of offices which have become obsolete

under the Company’s administration.

(7) Grants since the conquest of the Sarkars from the French
or cession of them by the Mughal government.

The Committee deplored that the Company had not so far

maintained a register of the grants enjoyed by various individuals

besides those given to their subordinate servants. “ Whichever of

these grants, or denominations of grants, your honor &c may judge

proper to continue, they should, we think be officially registered, and
Sunnuds for them expressing the quantity of ground, and the purposes

for which it was bestowed should be given (sic) under tho Company’s

seal”. Thpy further pointed to the fact that “no record has been

kept in the accounts of the particular suras received by the several

Inaumdars”, and confessed that the block figure representing such

receipts had not led them to any definite conclusions about them.

The Chicacole haveli lands must be freed from the deductions

of the muzumdari office which constituted “the superintending and

controlling power over all village Conicoplies”. This office was one

of “ considerable trust and extent ” under the Muhammadan govern-

ment. but was gradually limited to the haveli lands, having been

suppressed by the Zamindars with a view “to conceal the produce

of their countries^*, and quite obsolete under the Company’s admini-

stration.* As the muzumdar was never legally entitled to any grants

in land, but only to one per cent of the collections of revenue, the

hereditary right to the jagir might be suppressed and Jagannadha Raju
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the former diwan of the Vizayanagaram zamindari, might be

appointed to that office on a monthly salary of a hundred and fifty^

pagodas.

With respect to the tnams, agraharams and sratriams various

forms of charity lands, the Chicacole revenues suffered to the extent

of Rs. 50,000 a year. All these lands were enjoyed under the grants

of the renters who always had “ a power of harassing and distressing’*

their beneficiaries. As the original sanads for these grants were not

procurable, the Committee considered them counterfeit. “It will not*

we, think, be advisable under the arrangements it may be necessary

to make with respect to this important article of alienation of

revenue to neglect their priesthood or leave them unprovided for

Tt will undoubtedly be proper^that their possession under our

establishment should be restricted to some reasonable limit.”

The immediate effect of this report was that the Chicacole

paragana was leased out for ten years (1777—1787) by the temporary

government of John Whitehill,! to Sitarama Razu instead of Padma-
nabha Razu the nominee of the Circuit Committee. The Vizagapatam
Council entertained serious misgivings as to this decision. Since it

discarded an offer of Rs. 40,000 more from a man of outstanding

integrity and requested for a reconsideration of the matter, in view
of the ‘established custom* of the subordinate settlements to recom-

mend suitable persons for the rent of the government lands. 3 In

this they had the support of the Court of Directors. 3 Still, the offer

from Sitarama Razu was demonstrably to the benefit of the company
inasmuch as the rent for 1776—7 (Rs. 1,70,000), which was gradually

increased to Rs, 2,73,000 by 1786—7 was actually productive of a

surplus of Rs. 7,60,000 in ten years. This, the Madras government
wrote to the Court, “ is to be attributed mostly to the enquiries

your honors had directed to be made by your Circuit Com,mittee”. ^

The result of this decennial lease was to strengthen the position of

Sitarama Razu and to complicate Vijayanagaram politics for an
indefinite period of time.

1. Bev, Cons» 19 Deoembar, Vol. 19. pp. 800>805. See alio Madras to Vizaga^

patam and to Ganjam, 24 and 27 Deoember, respectively, idem. pp. 807 and 808.

2. Vizagapatam to Madras, 17 January 1778, idem, 2 February. Vol. 20. p. 62.

3. Madras Dispatches. 10 January 1781, para. 18 Vol. 9. p. 337. See also Appen-
dix No. 153. to the Sec. Rep. It is significant to note that the Court of X>ireotorB

wi^ited for three years for a review of the proceedings of the Madras government
relative to the Circuit Committee and that only after definite steps were
contemplated against Sir Thomas Rumbold, *

4. Madras tsetters Beoeivedx 6 February^ 1778 (Whitehili; para* 28* Vol* IX
pp n m
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At this stage, the Circuit Committee was reorganised owing
to the suspension of Floyer from the Company's service and the

promotion of Johnson and Perring to membership of the Madras
Council. 1 The reconstituted Committee 2 consisted of John
Hollend, Quintin Oraufurd, Edward Saunders, Robert Barclay and

John Huddleston. The three members last named were junior ser-

vants of the Company. The Court of Directors acquiesced in these

appointments even though their original 6rders were for the Com-
mittee of Circuit to consist of members of the Madras Council. ^

The Whitehill government were fully intent upon the prosecution

of the Committee’s work and as early as 13 January 1778 admoni-

shed them for their inaction. ^ But the Committee was definitely

suspended by the Rumbold government which shortly superceded it.^

1, Whitehill wrote a personal letter to the C.urt of Directors deploring the

want of senior servants for the administration of the presidency. See. Whitehill

to the Court, October 1777. in Madras Letters Received. Vol. 8. pp. 483-45.

2. Rev. Cons. 6 December 1777. Vol. 19. pp. 745 48. See also App. No. 11 to the

Sec. Rep. See further, Madras Letters Received ^ Revenue^ 6 February 1778.

(Whitehill) paras. 29-80, Vol. 9. pp. 93-94.

8. Madras Dispatches. 10 January 1781 para, 14. Vol. 9. pp. 381 32. See also

Appendix No, 163 to the Sec. Rep.

4, Rev. Cons. 13 January 1778. Vol. 20. p, 29.

5, See Madras Letters Received (Revenue) 4 March 1778 (Rumbold), therein

Madras intimated their desire to defer the measures of the Whitehill government
until they had time to inquire into the same. General Munro and Thomas Rumbold
were primarily for this resolution Vol, 9, pp. 1G1-162.



CHAPTER V.

The reventte Administration of Sir Thomas Rcmbold.

(1778—1780).

“ The lystem of administering re7«Que was that of farming large tracts of

oouiHry to whomsoever oould he*st afford to pay for them Portions of these tracts

were again sub let to other farms who were supreme in the districts which

they farmed

Sutherland : Sketckeu of the Relations subsisting between the British government

in India and the different Native States. (1833),

“ The unqualified oonveyanoe by the government itself of most of ita powers

to these large speculative renters, necessarily conferred upon them the most ample

means of oppression and appears to have ooaaiioned. but in a still greater degree,

the unjust and vicious system of internal adrainiscration which existed in the

Zamindary lands

The Fifth Report from the Select Committee of the House of Commons* (1812).

the Circuit

Committee.

1. The Suspension of the Circuit Committee

Sir Thomas Rumbold arrived in Madras on 8 February 1778.

On 27 February he desired his Council to allow him time to inform

himself sufficiently of the position of arrears in the Chicacole Sarkar

and of the work of the Circuit Committee.^ He declares that he then

directed his attention to ** the balance due from

(the zamindars), the apprehension of the approaching
Suspension of dislike of the zamindars themselves to the

rsi : j, ’
,

Committee of Circuit, the ideas they entertained ot

it, and the dread they had of being deprived of their

hereditary possessions which no assurances could

remove ”.2 On 24 March he delivered a minute advocating the

suspension of the Circuit Committee.^ By an unanimous vote the

government resolved that “ the appointment of a Committee of

Circuit be for the present discontinued *’ and wrote home “ that it

would be impolitic, expensive and unnecessary in every point of

view to continue the plan that had been adopted previous to our

arrival *’.4 The zamindars, renters and the lesser officials were

ordered to repair to Madras for the settlement of the jamahandi

and the members of the Circuit Committee wjre directed to join

1 Bev. Cons, of the same dato, Vol, 20 pp. 76-76; alsa Second Report of the

Committee of Secrecy, p. 7 (1781),

2. Briefs for the Defence of Sir Thomas Rumbold^ Vol. I. f, 8. British Museum^

Addl, MSS, No. 28, 159.

8. Bev. Cons, of the same date Vol. 20, pp. 80 104; also 0^^^* Bep. Appendix

No. 16.

Madras Utters Received, 17 Guiobot, l772k pafa\ Vol. I$k oot aambtfed)
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their previous positions drawing half allowances from 5 December
1777 to date.

•

The suspension of the Circuit Committee formed one of the
principal charges brought against Sir Thomas Rumbold by the Com-
mittee of Secrecy appointed by the House of Commons to enquire
into the causes of the Carnatic War and the existing condition of
the Company’s possessions, ^ and figures prominently in the private
Bill of Pains and Penalties brought against him and Peter Perring,
one of his Council at Madras.2 Hence, it is necessary to enter
into a detailed examination of the subject.

By the time Sir Thomas Rumbold took charge of the government
of Fort St. George, certain incidents had occurred which militated

against the instructions of the Court of Directors when appointing
the Committee of Circuit.^ For about a year the Committee did not

proceed on its work.4 This dilatoriness on the part of Lord Pigot

and his Council was never remarked upon by the Court of Directors,

Sir Thomas himself being one of them at the time.^

During Stratton’s government, three junior servants

Anteoedonts to were appointed to the Committee which was contrary
Suspension, to the Court’s orders, ^ but this irregularity was

condoned by them when the Madras dispatches an-

nouncing this particular came under their consideration

on 2 April 1777, three months before Sir Thomas sailed for Madras.^

Concerning the administration of Sir Thomas Rumbold himself,

the Court tentatively approved of his settlement with the zamindars

at Madras, ^ while no further review of the same with their opinion

thereon was offered till 10 January 1781.

By a curious coincidence, the Circuit Committee of Bengal

appointed considerably earlier offered a ready illustration to Sir

1 . Sect Bep. (1781 .)

2. Introduced on 29 April 1782 and abandoned on 5 December 1783.

3. Seen in the previous chapter.

4. The Committee was appointed in London on 12 April 1776. Lord Pigot

minuted on 1 August 1776 that the work of the Committee would take a long time

to execute and on his motion the Madras Council abandoned the idea of immediately

constituting it. See Appendix No. 6. to Sec. Bep,

5. BriefSt I. f. 20.

6. See in the previous chapter ; See Sec, Rep, App. No, 7.

7. Briefs 1 f. 21; also Mr. Bearoroft’s speech In the House of Commons on

28 January 1783, in Speeches for the Prosecution of Sir Thomas Rumbold f, 18 b,

Brit, Mus, Addl. MSS, No. 28, 161.

8. Madras DispatcheSt (Rev,) 16 June, 1779. para 22. Vol. VIII. pp. 458-459. See

Appendix No. 163. to Sec, Bep,

j). Idem, 10 January, 1781, para 14, Vol. IX» pp. 881-838.
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"

Censure of

Bengal Gom-
mltte; a warning

Thomas Rumbald. The Court of Directors had been apprehensive

of the effects of sudden innovations likely to be introduced by the

Bengal Committee. They wrote to Bengal :
“ We

apprehend that a sudden transition from one mode to

another may have alarmed the inhabitants

Further “ after more than seven year’s investi-

gation, information is still so incomplete as to render

^ another innovation still more extraordinary We
by no meani disapprove of the attempt to obtain further informa-
tion if it is necessary, but we are sorry that the conduct of the

majority of the Council on the occasion has been such as to have
our utter disapprobation 2 With regard to their dealings with the

Ranis of Burdwan and Rajshahi which, curiously enough, offer a
ready comparison to the Madras government’s attitude towards the

Vijayanagaram family, they reprimanded the Bengal government

:

we disapprove every mode of vexatious interference in their

private concerns and utterly abhor the idea of disturbing them in

the quiet enjoyment of their possession”. Finally, the members of
the Bengal Circuit Committee were ordered to be prosecuted, and
the lands ordered to be let year by year. 8 Sir Thomas’s mind was
thus unconsciously prepared to apply these later views of the Court
of Directors about the Bengal Committee to their earlier instructions
respecting the Committee of Circuit in the Northern Sarkars.

The special diflSculties of Rumbold were not inconsiderable.
He had the disgusted native to conciliate, an exhausted treasury

to repair, a defensive to form against Hyder All’s hostilities, which
he was also to avert if he could ”. ^ The Madras treasury was in

such a state that the Court of Directors expressed
their great concern at ** the enormous deficiency of
the revenues and the increase of your current

expenses” and did not hesitate to declare that in

all events Fort St. George cannot be suffered to

remain a losing settlement ”. ^ Sir Thomas Rumbold
took charge of the government on 8 February 1778, and the revenues
of the Presidency including the Northern Sarkars for the year
ending 30 April 1778 were less than those of the previous year by
M, Ps* 6,77,621, while the expenditure side showed an increase of

Mad* Pags* 88,862, and “ the total difference to the Company,
buildings excepted, is Pagodas 7,66,483 Revenue collections for

Special diffi-

oultief of

Sir Thomas.

1. Bengal Dispatches, 5 February 1777, para 8, Vol. VIII. p. 395,

2. Idem* 4 J uly 1778, paras 87-88. Idem* pp. 754-756.

8. Bengal Dispatches* 4 March 1778, paras 77-78 Vol. IX, pp. 229-233/

4, Defence of Sir Thomas Bumbold* Baronet, Stated by his Counsel* ifr. ITar-
dinge, in the House of Commons* Part I, p. 7, (To be referred to as Printed Defence)

5. Ma4ras Dispatches, (Bevenue) 17 May 1780, paras 2 8. Vol. IX, pp, 157-160,
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the year under review fell short of the expenditure by M. Ps. 3,21,657/
while charges under the head of buildings And forti:^calions amounted
to M. Ps. 2,05,016, the net deficit being M. Ps. 5,26,673, i

The work of the Circuit Committee had been obstructed by
impediments thrown in their way by several zamindars and renters.

As a tentative arrangement annual agreements had been made,
however urgent might be the necessity of long leases which alone
could remove the undesirable features of the existing revenue
administration. Hostilities with Hyder seemed to be imminent and
he was “ said to be contented with an established moderate tribute

which is more than the Zamindars think, the Company’s ever was
or ever will be The attitude of the French was equally threaten-

ing as events clearly demonstrated within a short time. Undue
expectations were entertained of the work of the Circuit Committee#

Rumbold argues convincingly that “ had a Committee of Circuit been

harassing the Zamindars, which must have been the case, for I am
persuaded that Europeans in general in the Company’s service are

very little acquainted with the business of revenue in Hindostan,®

and supposing the servants themselves to act rightly and without

views to their own interest, the number of dubashes, olBcers &c.

that would of course attend the Committee and on whom they must

have relied for the chief part of their information, could not fail to

prove an expense and burthen to the country through which they

were to pass.
” ^ Further, “ this was no time for the slow opera-

tions of a travelling Committee. Nothing was to be done that might

give cause for delay, disgust the Zemindars or involve us in any

disputes or trouble 5 Finally, he considered the report of the

Circuit Committee to be of doubtful value since “ it is not from

accounts collected from different people, some of them interested,

others discontented and whinning for a change of government that

the true Value of a country can be estimated and the collections

alone ought to determine the Jamabundy to be received ”.6 The

Committee itself cost the already exhausted treasury Mad. Pags.

36 000 a year which the Court of Directors clearly condemned. 7

One more point made the position of the Madras government pre-

carious. By past usage, the zamindars and other principal renters

1. Madras Dispatches, (Bevenae) 4.7 May, 1780, Paras 2*8 Vol. IX pp. l67.m

2. Briefs. 1. f. 12

S Loosely used for India in general as Sir Thomas wae for eometime in the

Company’s employ stationed at Patna.

4. Briefs L f. H.

5. Idem. I. f. 18.

6. Rumbold'e minute 1 October 1778. Bev. Cons. 2 October, Vol. 21, p. 663,

7 Madras Dispatches, (Rev;) January 10, 1781. para 7 Vol. IX. p. 326. See ala^

Rnmbold’i minute in Bev. Cons, 4 March, 1778. Vol. 20, pp. 80-104,
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in the SiirkArs had been taught to consider the subordinate chief-

ships which immediately dealt with them as constituting the sole*

authority in the country. This attitude impaired the power of the

Madras government and afforded every opportunity for such chief-

ships to usurp all the advantages which effective control over local

revenue affairs could give them and screened intricate acts of

maladministration, thus frustrating all efforts at the seat of govern-

ment towards the^ ordered efficiency of the administrative machinery.

The finances of Masulipatam were bad. i Nor was Vizaga-

patiaim in any better condition, it had applied iii vain for funds to

Ganjam.^ The position of Ganjam .was equally serious, perhaps

worse. Its revenues were incommensurate with the dignity and
expense of the Company’s establishment there, and its chiefship

and council were to be abolished in favour of a cheaper residency

with two assistants. 8 Its military expenses were extraordinary.

Sir Hector Munro minuting that Rs. 2,80,000 were annually “ incurred

for the sole use of supplying their authority in the collection of

revenue.” ^ Heavy balances were outstanding in the Company’s
nooks. The zamindggri balances under Masulipatam amounted to

Rs. 1,90,518 and those of the haveli lands to Rs. 3,13,393. ^ The
balances due from the zamindars under Vizagapatam amounted to

no less than Rs. 6,44,051. ® Ganjam had a serious tale to tell. The
zamin^ari balances had accumulated during the decade from 1767 to

1777 to as large a sum as Rs. 12,81,359.’^ Such a state of affairs

demanded the closest scrutiny by the Madras government. “ The
exigency of the situation called for some decisive remedy ; delay

was ruin ;
and the flow of inquiry, recommended by the Court of

Directors, equally useless and impracticable ”8 “The single ex-

pedient”, i. e. the suspension of the Circuit Committee, in which

decision Rumbold had the unanimous support of his Council, “ whioh

1. Masulipatam Consultations, 24 April 1778 per Masulipatam to Madras^

A May, in lln\ Cons, 15 May, Vol. 20. pp. 186-ao6.

2. Vizagapatam Oonsultations, 5 August 1778. idem. pp. 532-34.

3. Rex\ Cons* 6 August 1779, VoL 23, pp. 4-20 ; 12 November, pp. 295-96; and
also Madras to Vizagapatam 29 November, idem. pp. 317-19.

4. Minute of 26 June 1779. 2 July. Vol. 22, pp. 5l3-lb.

6.

Masulipatam to Madras, 11 July 1776, idfirA, 20 July, Vol. 20, pp, 899-412.

6. Vizagapatam to Madras, 16 June, idem. pp. 384-385.

7. Oanjam to Madras, 17 June, 1779. Rev, Cons. 13 July 1779. Vol. 22.

pp. 588-98.

8. Ansioer to the Charges exhibited against Sir Thomas Rumbold in the Reports of
the Secret Committee of the House of Commons and in the General Letter of the Court

of Directors of the 10th January 1781 : By Himself, p. 31, (To be referred to as

Answer to Charges)*
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policy^ cpu Id suggest, or the crisis of affairs would admit, was
^adopted by the Presidency

It is undoubtedly clear that in the suspension of the Circuit

Committee Sir Thomas exceeded his powers. The Court of Directors
took serious exception to this line of conduct and wrote to Madras

:

“ the Court’s instructions were positive and unequi-
vocal. They could not be mistaken. No discretionary

^ttaok^^n^
power was given you to depart from them. You have

Rumbold. without one good reason
for so doing Disrespect to the authority and wilful

disobedience of the Company shall not bo permitted,

nor delinquents suffered to escape with impunity”. 2 On the other

hand, the Committee of Secrecy accused Riimbold of precipitation

in this measure and wrongly reported that the proposal for the

abolition of the Circuit was adopted by the Council “ as soon as it

was proposed by the President.” 3 But it should be remembered that

the members of the Council were not unacquainted with the actual

state of revenue affairs in the Sarkars, most of them having seen

service in those quarters, and the business thus demanded less time

than was usually required for the deliberation of other affairs of a

like nature.

Even though such a procedure ignored the orders of the Court

of Directors, it did not merit their severe censure and ought not to

have occupied such a prominent place as was accorded to it in the

attack on Rumbold in the House of Commons. The political as

well as the general situation of the times demanded economy and

definiteness of revenue returns, and the suspension of the Circuit

Committee in the circumstances in which it was suspended seems

to have been justified on the whole. Further, two significant points

are to be noted in this connection. The first was that there was a

shortage* of senior servants who could be conveniently spared for

the Circuit Committee. During Lord Pigot’s time there had been

nine members in the Madras Council besides the President. The

temporary government of Stratton which appointed the first Com-

mittee consisted of seven members. While Sir Thomas’s Council

comprised of only five members besides him, and in a time of grave

crisis the government could ill afford to depute some of the senior

members of the Council of an investigation which was to be con-

ducted for a considerable length of time in an area four to seven

hundred miles to the northward of Madras. Secondly, the Committee

1, Ibid.

2. Jlfadraa Difpa^cAM( Revenue) 10 January 1781. pira 23. Vol IX. pp. 410^3.

See Appendix 153 to Sec, Rep,

S. Sec. Rep, p. 8.
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of Secrecy accused Rumbold of imposing his own ideas on the

Madras Council in effecting the suspension of the Circuit Committee.l*

But Whitehill, Johnson, Smith and Perring, members of the pre-

ceding Whitehill government, unanimously agreed with him ^ only

four months after they had appointed three junior servants to the

first Committee and had reprimanded it for its slow progress. All

these four gentlemen had occupied important positions in the

Northern Sarkars and their concurrence with Rumbold is capable of

a dual construction. Ostensibly, they were alive to the peculiar and
grave situation of the Company’s affairs, in the Sarkars and to the

south. S^ondly, they were obviously obsessed with the idea that

any thorough investigation of the revenue affairs by an efSciert

Committee would bring to light any acta of peculation and mis-

management committed during their stay in the Sarkars, which
certainly amounts to an act of collusion and suggests a deliberate

attempt to prevent the investigation of corrupt revenue practices.

In either case, the onus of the responsibility for the suspension of

the Circuit Committee does not rest solely with Sir Thomas Rumbold
and to accuse him of definite prior motive, as the Committee of

Secrecy attempted to do is not justified.

1. Charge No. 4, in The Case of Sir Thomas Rumbold and Peter Perring,

(Official Proceedings.)

2. Samuel Johnson even withdrew the observations made by him during tho
deliberations of the previous Councils of which he was a member. Rev, Cons, 20 July

1778. Vol. 20, p. 442.

(To he contmued)



THE PASUPATA AND OTHER SAIVA SCHOOLS
OF PHILOSOPHY.

Vaddadi Appa Rao, B. a., b. l.

The Pas'upata system of conduct and philosophy is of great
antiquity; and even to-day it is a living system influencing the

lives of millions of people in .India. It branched off into several
sub-systems, each with its own peculiar dogma, ritual and practice.

In this paper an attempt is made to recount some of its various

sub-systems which have been almost forgotten.

The origin of the PSs'upata system is lost in antiquity.

Glimpses of it are found at the dawn of civilisation in India. The
antiquities found at Harappa and Mohenjo-daro point out to the

existence of certain symbols which indicate their Saivite origin and

significance. The earliest written evidence of the worship of

Pas'upati or S'iva comes from references to Rudra-S'iva in the Vedas.

In the YajurveU there is the RudrUdhyaya, which is recited in the

worship of ^iva. There need not be any doubt, therefore^

as to the identity of the S'iva of Vedas with the Siva of the

PurSpias and the Agamas. The VUyu Parana^ one of the earliest of

all the Puranas, gives an account of the Pas'upata system.

The Pas'upata system posits Pas'upati, the Lord of souls, as

the supreme cause of all creation. Sayaija-Madhava describes four

ffaiva-darsanas in his Sarva-darkana-samgraha : they are ISTaknllka^

Saiva, Prtyahhijna and the Ras^kvara. Of these historically the

earliest is the Nakullka or Lakulika-darka na, propounded by Lakuli.

The Lord Himself revealed the faith according to the Pampatas,

and He Incarnates on the earth again and again, whenever there

is a falling off from the pristine purity of the faith. In the K^ta-

Yuga, the Lord incarnated on earth as Tsi'ana, in the DvEpara as

Mahabala, and in the Treta as V^^ddhadeva.^

Lakulls'a-bhattaraka was the last incarnation of Lord S'iva in

Kali-Yuga. 2 The story of the incarnation is given in the

KUrUvana-mahUtyma, ^ Lakuli was born in the Atreya-gr^^ra and
was the son of Vis'varUpa and Sudarsrana-devl, who were residents

of trika-gframa in the land of the Bhrgus. Even as a child of

L ^ fctm 3 o, 0. S. XV appendix IV.

3 . Gai;^akarika (Gackwad Oriental Series) Appendix IV.

S Loc.ctt,t Appendix IV, pagp51.
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six or seven months he exhibited supernatural powers. • He died

as a child and his body was thrown into a tank called D.dva-khxta

by his sorrow-stricken parents. Lord S'iva entered the dead body

and resuscitated it. The child was then found playing on the surface

of the tank. This created a great surprise ; even Rsis gathered

round and praised him. The child assumad a divine shape, with
three eyes, flowing hair, yajn^pavlt'i, matifLjl (girdle), and sacred

ashes. He then wandered far and wide, and finally took up his

abode at Kty&var6hapa, situated on the west bank of the river tJrva.

He lived there and taught the Fdtsupata-SiddhUnta to the degenerate

Brahmins of the land. In the end he disappeared into the

Brahme3'vara-/i7ii/a with a sword and staff in his left hand and
a citron in his left hand.^ In the representations in sculpture, too,

which are very frequent, Lakuli is generally portrayed as a

human being with two hands, with a staff in the left hand and with

what appears to be a citron in the left hand. There are, however, other

representations of Lakuli, on lihgas^ with a third eye, with yajndpiilta^

and with the membrum virile uplifted. These are also the symbols

of Lord Siva. This representation is, therefore, in acoordance with

the tradition that Lakuli was the incarnation of ^iva. Lakuli has

been assigned by Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar to the first quarter of the

second century after Christ. 2

There need not be any doubt that Lakuli was born as a

Brahmin and remained a Brahmin to the last. His teachings were
in accordance with the Vedas. He rejuvenated the declining

Pas'upata system arid gave ft fresh vigour. His siddhanta spread

far and wide and became popular. His saintly life and personality

attracted able and devoted disciples, who spread his teachings

over all the quarters of the land. There is ample inscriptional evi-

dence to show how this faith was propogated. The Mathura Pillar

inscription of Candragupta II (380-81 A. D.), of the Year 61* of the

Gupta era records that Arya Uditacarya, the supreme Mahes'vara

preceptor then living, established the images of Kapiles'vara and
Upamites^vara in the QurvUyatana or the ‘ Temple of the Teachers.

”

There in that temple, evidently the images of all the previous

MahSs'vara teachers were established and consecrated for the wor-

ship of the believers of the faith. Uditacarya is said to be the tenth

in descent from BhagavUn Kueika, and fourth in descent from

BhagavTin Paras'ara. He was the disciple of BhagavUn Upamita-
vimala who was himself a disciple of Kapila-vimala. These were

1- o. O. S. (no. XV) appendix IV.

n

2. JBp. Ind. Vol. XXI, p. 6-

V
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teache^rs in the line of Kus'ika, one of the four direct disciples
of Lakuli. In the Cintra-Prasasti'^ we find the mention of the teachers
in the line of Gargya, one of the four direct disciples of Lakuli,^

It is said that Kartika-rasi, the sthdnUdhipati^ became the
ornament of the line of Gargya. The disciples of Kartlka-rasi were
Valmlka-rasi and TripurEntaka. The Cintra- Prakasti gives further
the following information.

<jifi]dgsq7
:

I

f.’m

Lord Siva, the grantor of rewards for austeries and merito-

rious rites and ceremonials, became incarnate as Lakulis'a-bhattEraka;

in order to bestow favours on the Universe and in order to favour

those who became owls and were long sonless on account of the

curse of their fathers. Lakuli came and resided at KErShapa —the

jewel of the LE^a country. Here arose the four disciples of Lakuli,

namely Kudka, Gargya, Kauru?a and Maitreya, for the establish-

ment of the special and distinct Pakupata-carya or Pas'upata conduct.

From these four disciples, four different races (jUtis) or spiritual

lineages were descended. These lineages became the ornaments of

the four quarters of the world. The above passage fully corroborates

the several facts in the life of Lakuli as detailed in the KayUmhona-
mahatmya^ Evidently Lakuli lived to an advanced age according to

the Cintra- Prasasti but did not die shortly after his resuscitation

as stated in the Kar^hana-mUhMmya* The four disciples disseminated

Lakuli’s teaching, but in doing so there arose differences which

led to the establishment of different schools of the Lskula thought.

The variances between them were merely differences in the caryTi or

‘cdnduct’. Unfortunately, there has not been found any evidence

as to the disciples, who carried on the teaching of Kaurusa and

Maitreya.

Rajas^khara-sUri mentions in his $atdarsanasamuccaya that

the Saivas worship eighteen Tlrthahkaras who were believed to be

incarnations of S'iva. Their names are : 1. Lakuli, 2. Kusika

li Ep. Ind, Vol. I p. 37X

2. ’w wRrf^: *fmi.
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3. Gargya, 4. Kaurusa, 5. Maitreya, 6. Is'ana, 7. Para-Gargya»
8. Kapilaijda, Manu§yaka, 10. Apara-Kaus'ika, 11. Atri*

12. Pingalaksa, 13. Paspaka, 14. Byhadacarya, 15. Agasti,

1>. Santana, 17. Rasikara and 18. Vidyaguru. It is also stated

therein that the names were recited by the ^aivas belonging

to all the schools every day early in the morning. The apparent

conflict between the statement of the Vayu PurUna that Lakuli was
the last incarnation of Siva and the statement of Rajas'Skhara-stlri,.

disappears if we note that the latter teachers came into existence

long after the redaction of the present Vayu Parana had come into

existence. One need not express hesitation in believing that all

these eighteen Tirthafikaras were true historical Ipersonages^

though it is not possible in the present state of our knowledge to

determine their age and place of activity. The practice of establish-

ing their Mukha-lingas in Gurvayatanas as stated in the Mathura
Pillar Inscription is proof positive of the above statement. Rssikara,

mentioned in the above list, was the author of a bhasya on the Qana-
kartkos- According to another tradition, the number of Tirthankaras

is twenty-eight, but we need not pause and go into that

question here.

Acarya Haribhadra mentions in his Satdarsana-samuccaya that

the Saiva ascetics were divided into four classes. He quotes the

following verse in support of his statement :

He does not state the source from where he quotes it. The four

important divisions among the Saiva ascetics are : 1. The Saivas,
2. Pas'upatas, 3. Mahavratins and 4. Kalamukhas. This division is

also given by Ramanuja in his S'rihha^^/ja on the BrahmasOtras, and by
Vacaspati Mis'ra in his BhWnatly a commentary on the SahkarabhaHya
on the BrahmasOtras. But Vacaspati Mis'ra mentions the Karanika-
siddhantins in the place of the Kalamukhas. The nanle printed

in Nirnaya Sagara Press edition of 1934 appears as Karupika-
Siddhantins. It seems to me that it is an apparent misprint for

Kara^iika-Sidhantins. This appellation might be due to their particular

theory of kUrana - the first category of the LUkula-sidhUnta.

According to Lakuli, the Categories are five in number. They are

:

1. the Kurana, 2. Karyd, 3. Yoga^ 4. Vidhi 5. and Duhkhanta.
Hence the system was known as the Pancartha-vidya. Of these the

Kdrana is Is'vara Himself. 2

1. O. 0. S, (No. 15) appendix II. page 30,

Gt 0, S* (XV) appendix II,

S'afikara refutei thii theory in his bhaaya on Brahmasutra (No. 37 p&da and
adhykya II), patyu-ras^^manjasy^t.
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^ ^

The disciples of Lakpli seem to have differed from Lakuli
himself as to the cause of creation being Is'vara alone. They seem
to have put forward the theory

: . The LUkula
siddhanta is a Vaisesika system; it is also a Vaidika The
disciples of Lakuli were mainly followers of Nyaya, though in later
days, the two systems Nyaya and V' aik^f^ika^ merged into one another.
Some modern writers observe that the Lakulikas were Samkhyas but
it is not correct. The Lakulikas abhorred the Saihkhya system.

We are not yet in a position to state whether the four classes
of the S'aivas referred to above correspond to the four jTitis

or schools that were established by the four direct disciples

of Lakuli. But this much we can gather from the inscriptions : the
Kalamukha school which appears to be the largest of all the schools,

belonged to the Lakula system. The Tapdikopd i Copper-plate of

the Eastern Calukya King Ammaraja II 1 (A. D. 945-970) which
was ably edited by the learned Editor of this Journal mentions
Vidyes'vara, the rajaguru, and his line belonging to the Kalamukha
school. The following verses from that inscription are very
interesting.

11”

It is clear from the above that the Kalamukhas were followers of

the L(lkula-Samaya and that they were divided into Parsas^ Parsads

or Parisads. The ascetic Vidyes'vara belonged to the Simha-Parisad.

There was also another parsad known as the S'akti-Parsad to which

belonged the Milvara-Koneya-santati of the Paroatamnnyas mentioned

in the inecriptions.^ Names of some of the ascetics of the S'akti

Parsad are preserved in the inscriptions of the land. SSmes'vara-

Pandita, a celebrated Saiva divine of the Simha-Par^ad and a

contemporary of the Western Calukya king, TrailSkyamalla-Ahava-

malla (Ssmes'vara I) is described as «ftJT

A Certain Bhivarasi Pap^ifa is styled as Ll^kulagaTiKisaTnciya-^

satnuddharanar in another epigraph.^ A Lakulds'vara Papcjil^a,^

mentioned in a lithic record at Belgaum, is described as follows :

1. Ind, Vol. XXIII, p. 161 f

.

2. Ep,Ind. YohV, pp. 218-22.

4. 8. I. Vol. IX. part 1. No. 101. This inisription is dated the year 1015. A.D ^

5. 8. 1. J.. Vol. IX. part I, No. 263

6. Mysore Inscriptions^ page 146, referred to in Ep. Ind. V p. 127.
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Jfrrei mRi?: ’mn, «(iR^j(,

siTi'^ «RS MV^mi «RS

^Tf^3ig?§g^, iTw^ %Tm
'RWTRlTO'tJITSraT? vn»TTf^54 «ftflE5pft5crC>Tf^f(T2l”-

The Kalamukha teachings spread and ma(,has were established

all over India. The pontiffs of this school were the rajagurus
‘ Spiritual preceptors ’ of the Eastern and Western Calukya kings as

well as of the kings of Dahala or Cedi, the Kakatlyas of Warangal,

and Malwa. Their influence was very beneficial to the people. They
built m.atJias and sotras, where education was freely imparted to the

students who were also fed and clothed. They built temples and

encouraged architects, sculptors and painters. They presided over

vidya-mantapas or assemblages where tests of scholarship of savants

in various branches of learning Were held and rewards distributed

for the learned and the successful. They built hospitals with

prasUti-arDgya-salas ‘maternity wards and nursing-homes l They influ-

enced their royal disciples to make liberal grants of ayrahUras to lear-

ned Brahmans, where provision was also made for the encourage-

ment of artisans and various other craftsmen. The Golaki-mai/m of

the Kalamukhas were chiefly spread over Cedi and Trilinga king-

doms during the tenth to thirteenth centuries. King Gapapati was

the spiritual son of VLs'ves'vara-S'ambhu, by virtue of his being initi-

ated by the latter. The MalkEpuram Pillar inscription gives inte-

resting details of the Golaki matha. The Gnlaki-sampradaya is said

to have been founded by one SadbhEva-S'aiiibhu of the Dlirvasa-fiff^^ra.

His disciple was Soma-Saihbhu, the author of the celebrated S^ma-
S'ambhu-paddkdti. The ascetics of this matha were Naisthika-hrahrna-

cJiriris who practised life-long celibacy and other austerities and

followed the religious rules of the monastery which was known as

the Suddha-S'aiva-VKitha. The phrase Suddha-Saiva is capable of

more than one interpretation. As opposed to the Misra-Saiva there

is S'liddha-S'ctiva, The attainment of the Siva-hood by worship of

Siva alone, without the medium of any other deity such as S'akti

and Bhairava, is the chief feature of Suddha-Saiva, This kind of

<iivision is mentioned in the Vsdhala and other Agamas, But the

GSlaki-matha was not SaddhaSaiva in this sense. There is a

Suddha-Udhva or ‘ pure*path ’ as opposed to Krcchra-adhva or Ahita-

Tldhva, ‘ the difficult * or ‘ unfavourable path The difference between

the two arose out of a divergence in the doctrine. According to the

Agamasy Is'vara creates the World by assuming a form, or a*body of

1. The Malkapurem Steso Pillar Isfoription of RudradEva: Vol. IV,

147 ff.
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Energy. This body is not perishable Jlike the human body. It is a

saktan\ vapuh, ‘body of Energy’ a body made up of the &ve ?nantras^

*of Is^na» Tat-purusa, AghSra, Vamadeva and Sady5jata. And with
this Is'vara does the krtya-pancaka or the ‘ Five Acts ’. Those Five

Acts are (creation) sthiti (continuance), samhara (destruction),

tirH^dhUna (removal or concealment) and anugraha (grace). According

to the Suddha-ffaiva^ these five acts are directly accomplished by
S'iva Himself. In the other path these are accomplished by
Ananta and others.! The Karanagama says

i’’ Ananta and others are Vidy^svaras, who are librated souls

^

who have attained the S'iva-hood. According to some, Lord Siva

accomplishes the Creation with the help of S'akti, and without Sakti.

He is not even capable of moving an atom. The Mahimna^Wtra states :

There is a reference to this in KastkhanrJ. i?n of the celebrated poet

S'rlnatha of the fifteenth century.

!

Another division of the fourfold S'aiva system is that of the

MahUvratins^ who are also known as the Knpalikas^ The late

Dr. R. G. Bhandarkar opined that MahSvratins were identical with

the Kalamukhas.! But we may emphatically state that they were

not identical with each other. The authorities cited above do not

make a confusion between the two. The Kupalika-vrata is the

Mahavrata, It will be interesting to know what the chief features

of the Mahavrata were. The MattavilUsaprahasana^ of the Pallava

king Mahendravarman I of the seventh century A. D., ridicules the

degenerated Kapalika and Saugata systems. It has a fling at the

followers of those faiths who had become corrupt and degraded.

The chief characters in the prahasana are a Kapcilikci and a Bauddha-

bhiksu. The following verse from the mouth of the KUpalika is inte-

resting and to the point in the present discussion,

33^ II'’

«0(as'ar*’3 "U ina&laoiio,

Canto IV, verge 150i.
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*‘Our Lord, who has the crescent moon for his head-ornament having

with great determination taken up this Great V'ow (MahUvrata), got

rid of the sin of cutting off the head of Brahman. ” The words*

Mahnvratam4dam coming from the mouth of the Kapalika himself

leaves us in no doubt whatsoever as to the KUjjalika-vrata being the

same as the Mahavrata. Nanni-Coda’s Kumarammhhavam

,

a lelugu

Poem, which is assigned to the eleventh or twelfth century, has the

following interesting verse :

Hari-kafikalamu-Cjti-iirndra, divijendrastul subhusavalul,

garalamb-abhyavaharam-antaka-tanu-ksarambu mai-pUta, Pam-
karuhaslnu-srirah-kapalam-uru-bhiksapatra-ga V^vasaih-

haru vartincu Mahavrat-opahati-seyam-bUna ni praptiye !

In this context, the goddess Rati, addressing her lord, deplores her

lord, Manmatha’s thoughtless action in trying to cause impediment
to the terrible Siva who was engaged in the performance of the

Mcihavrcita, We have plentiful evidence from the Maloti-Madh(iv<^ of

BhavabhDti of the habits, rites and ceremonials of the Kapalikas.

The two Kapalikas, Aghoraghaijta and Kapalakuijdala, play an

important role in the development of the plot. The conflict between
the right and the ivrong is forcefully brought out with the aid of

these two characters who represent the wrong. The description of

Kapdlakuridala at the beginning of the Act V and the scene at tho

temple of S'akti near the cremation ground in Act V throw much
light on the Kdpalika system in the time of BhavabhUti. The Kapa-
likas wore matted hair, carried a staff with a bell and flag attached

to it in one hand; in the other they held a skull for an alms bowl.

Their habitat was the cremation ground. They worshipped S'akti in

various forms and revelled in gruesome rites in her worship. They
believed in the efficacy of the mantras, and practiced them for the

attainment of the siddhis or superhuman powers, such as flying in the

air etc.. They resorted also to human sacrifices, and practiced

Laya-yOga for the attainment of the highest Bliss. Is'vara, accor-

ding to them, is Saktinatha, Lord of Energy; he is assisted by

the various forms of ^akti, for without the help of Sakti, they

hold that he cannot even move. &va is found by the Sadhaka
(devotee) in the heart surrounded by the sixteen arteries. The
Kapalikas were greatly feared and shunned by the common people.

They had their seat chiefly at Sris'aila; their monasteries were
scattered all over the Deccan and South India. ^ It is beyond
doubt that the KUpalika-^aiva system was strongly influenced by

1. A, R. Ko. 423 of 1914. It records a gift of 20 sheep to a matha of Mahavra-
iilns at Pallixnadam hamlet of TlruohohuU, Aruppukottai taluk in Ramnad distriot.

This is the only insoription ayailable that mentions a matha of MahSlvratins.
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the BTlkta^ Tantra* The fearsome aspect of the last mentioned Tantra
is also predominant in the Knpalika system. It may be asserted
fhat all the later MaWsvara systems were influenced by the SW^ta-
Tantra* The Kalamukhas appear also to have borrowed some features

of that Tantra. From the descriptions given by Nanni-Os^a in his

Kumarasambhava referred to above, it appears that the Kalamukhas
worshipped Srlcakra^ and resorted to drinking ‘ surd, \ The following
extract from Srlbamja also supports the above statement.

The S'aivas and Pdsupatas seem to have followed the general

S'aiva system of the Agamas. But we cannot at the present moment,
know the distinctions that are peculiar to them. The ancient authori-

ties point out to the existence of four sub-divisions amongst the

Mah^hvaras. But as time passed on, numerous sections, urged by

distinctions and differences in the ritual and practice, came into

existence. The Agamas are of four kinds : (1) Saiva, (2) Pdsupata,

(3) Soma and (4) LUkula. Of these, the Saivdgamas gave rise

again to the following sub-divisions : the Vama-Saiva, t^ak,pna^

S'aiva, Misra-Saiva and SiddhUnta Saiva. It is stated in the

Siddhanta-sikhamani of S'ivacarya-Y5gi that the followers of the Vdma
system are Sakti worshippers, that the followers of the Dakf^ina system

are the worshippers of Bhairava, that of the Misra system are the wor-

shippers of the Sapt.;-Matrikas I. The followers of the SiddhUnta

system wore however guided by the Vedas.

But according to the Vlrdgama, the Vdma, Daksina, SiddhUnta

Bhuta and Garuda-tantras are divisions of the SomTlgnmas. It is

agreed on all hands that Vdma system belonged to the Sakta-iantro*

In the Daksina-tantra, Bhairava and Durga come in for prime wor-

ship. In the Andhra country, the Bhairava-tantra seems to have

been in vogue during the 13th and 14th centuries. 2 The VdmahhUpUla

1. Siddhantasikhamani (Iasi Vtrai'aiva Vidvat-Samgha Publication io

Telugu Charaotera, 1940) p, 27.

2 ZiOsh aB»g'

Prabhakara Saitri’s edition, p. 78—79.
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eharitjm of V&manabhatta-Bapa, the poet-laureate of King Peda
KSmati-Vgmareddi of Kop^aviiju (1400-1420 A.D.) gives the following

details of the practice of Bhairava-tantra, during the worship of

the goddess Vindhyavasini :

—

^Kl 5R ff%=f>f, f^3:3i<S||V|$«ldR
,

i<<®t5nTff3IVi(^R f Rftn
, »FRcR5IIl%l%raft

frafrflu ^Jiri jni^TyqFiif ifT%

T^fK> Rlc5i^n%:3fs^; fFTRrtrflf^

S^^Rf a?»ira ^ jrf^ t%3i

RfdS *** aROi<(?|'i^ aif^grR %T^

RV<r f^[>TfT JRi: II

=f g<T fRdm:Rt Ji^rPR; n

JTK^ Rg flRdi stTRrJi^fUT “ffi i

flTiJ^f ;i 1 5tqg q5<nfi ^?fri

WfSrRIrn gdt VTf fTR®}] fR^j i
***

gjjTi >j3n ggflff in^ ifi-f iia'iiitfiT:

Ra«i'?(i^ -ire^c(di>i ^?:5raff iri!R.^iq7 fff i r tcf vf ^ «5rfti5irf; f;

•^(t 54f: TCffJTTfm; g4i: wFi flwfe i sr vf ^ Jifi

Kl fCr^TR; fg fWfflJ f^«? qiqd^,

JTfW flRifaf >ifI'T%I flHR;” 1

From the above passage it is clear that according to the
Bhairava-tantra, the offering of spiritual liquor and flesh to the
deity formed the integral part of the worship of Durga. The spark-
ling spiritous liquor is described in glowing terms. At the end of
the worship the MahUyUat enjoys the offerings in the company of
women without any let or hindrance and sings, ‘ Victory to Wine
which brightens the intellect and helps to increase ecstasy; Victory
to the great Durga I; Victory to the first Kapalika (Siva); and Victory
to the Bhairava-tantra'. In that state of ecstasy the MahTlyDgi condem-
ns even the god Brahman who put an interdict in the Vedas againsi
the drinking of spiritous 'liquors. He claims that one of the four
heads of Brahman was rightly cut off by the lord Siva for such an

1. V^ma-Bhupala-oharitam : Vani Vilai Miiei no. 16, page 187 to 189.
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offence. In his eighth incarnation God Narayana is said to be the
first teacher of the Bhairava-tantra. The description of an actual
congregation of yDQis who followed the Bhairava-iautra according to
the description given by Vamanabhatta-Bapa shows that the Bhairava-
tUittrifcas were ffuktas and freely used in their worship, women, wine
and flesh.

I may also mention here that the Svacxhaiida-tantrat a well-
known work by Ksemaraja, initiates into the worship of AghSra,
the right mouth of Svacchanda-Bhairava. It is a leading authority on
S'iva-diksa and details oi the upasana (worship) and kriya (practice)

The Bhuta and Garuia Tantms lay special emphasis on the
attainment of such powers as the quelling of evil spirits and the
curing of poisoning. The Vatulagcima gives a more comprehensive
definition of Misrci-S'ciiva

^ than the one that is given in the
Viragamci. It states that all those systems in which the worship of

such deities as Sarya, Ga^apati and Kumara is restored to, and
through their medium, the S'iva-hood is attained, are called the

Misrci-S'^iv^ systems. i The Vutulagci?n^ speaks also of the S(imUnyci»

ffaiva, Virci-S'aivci and S'uddhci-saiv^. From its definition, Sartidnyctm

Sciivci cannot connote a separate system at all. Any body who has
reverence towards S'iva-lihga, who wears ashes, and who respects

the devotees of Siva is a SUmanya-Snivci. A S'uddJid-saivct is one
who mainly worships &va according to the precepts laid in Kami-
kUgctmci, The Vlrcisciioa seems to have been a distinct system. The
SiddhUntcisikhTimcirii and the Viragctmci state that it is superior to

every other Saiva system. They also give some fantastic philologi-

cal explanation to the syllables vi and ra forming the word vXrci^

Apart from this, it seems to be a different system, because it adhered

to the teachings of the and Vedanl^. It also teaches the identity

of the individual soul (jivatma ahd Is'vara, though it is not the iden-

tity of the Sarvddvciitci, In later days, the Viras'iva system became

popular and established itself firmly in the land. The further divi-

sion of Vtrci-sciivci into ^dmdnyci^ Visesa, and NirabhUrd is mentioned

in the Vautlagama. But really these are not divisions based upon

any differences in the doctrine. They represent only the different

stages in the life of a Vlra-saivci devotee. The stage is

similar to that of the Scinyasin of the Advciitci school.

The Sarvadarsanasamgraha mentions two other MUMsvcirit

systems, the Pratyahhijfia and the Ras^svara. The Praiyybhijna

school was mainly developed by celebrated ascetics and learned men
who haffed from Kashmir. Hence it acquired the name, the Kashmiri

1. Vatvlagama p, 311, (Published in Telugu oharacten in Ellore, t89T).
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School of Saivism. It is based on the ffiva-Sutras revealed by, S'iva

Himself. Its greatest exponent was Siddha SomanandapSda, who
was the author of a treatise known as Sivadrsiu The vrtti (running

commentary) on the Pratyabhijna sUtrds by Utpala and the Pratya-

bhijfia-vimarasanl-Lag'hu and Brhati by Abhinavaguptacarya are the

other leadings works on this system. Its chief purpose was to check

the growth of the predominantly dualistic trends of thought in the

Saiva philosophy prevelent in teaching of the Agamas. The exponents

of the PratyabhijnaiMa proclaim that the self-luminous individual

soul is hidden by mUya^ and a person who tflrns his attentions in-

wards will recognise that he is no other than the Paramp/svara

Himself. It is not possible to deal with all the other characterstics

of this faith in this paper, I shall take another opportunity.

The RasPsvara system aims at preserving the body by making
it perfect and permanent by the administration of rasa or ‘mercury*.

A person who attains the perfect body can live for thousands of

years and attain jlvan-mukti or liberation during life by continued

practice of the YngU. This school had celebrated adherents though they

were few in number. It was mainly devoted to the Chemistry of

Mercury. It is stated that the sage Agastya belonged to this school.

The transmutation of base metals into gold was also their objective.

And those perfect men who could do this lived at S'rls'aila and
other holy places.



JAINISM IN ANDHRADESA
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The study of the History of Jainism in Andhrade^s'a in general

is a fascinating subject; it has not been attempted so far. It

is beyond doubt that Jainism held ground in Andhrades^a as a widely
popular religion for at least twelve centuries or perhaps more. Its

beginnings are however lost. The Jaina immigration into Andhra is

believed to have taken place according to tradition about the third

or fourth century B. C ; and Jainism as a distinct religion appears

to have ceased to exist in Andhrades'a after the twelfth century A. D.

The present paper is an introduction to tVie vast unexplo-

red subject. With the total disappearance of the Jaina faith and Jaina

communities, monasteries, vnsatis or temples and all the vestiges had

perished. With that all the Jaina literature in the Telugu language

and all religious works of the Jainas had also disappeared. Whether

this disappearance was due to the persistent persecution by the people

of other religions or the rulers of the land, or whether it was due

to the slow and steady adoption or absorption of the best and noblest

elements of Jainism into the Mono-theistic Brahmanism which had

always strong leanings towards Mahes'vara worship, it cannot be said.

The probability seems to be that the Jaina tenets were absorbed

sometimes into the S'aiva cult or the worship of lihga, as the

emblem of Siva or Mahos'vara, and sometimes into the Vaisi;;iava

cult. So dominant and aggressive was the worship of S'iva in the

form of phallic emblem in Andhrades'a that three lihgas, became

celebrated and renowned all over the land. i That seems to be the

reason for the origin of the appellation Trailihgades'a as a synonym
for Andhrades'a. Andhra became renowned and widely known as

Trailingabhami, the ‘Land of the Three Lihgas\ and the Andhras as

Trailingas, or Telungas in a corrupt form. The reaction towards the

S'iva worship and the phallic emblem became so dominant that

Jainism, like Buddhism, lost its entire character and entity, and quickly

disappeared. The Jaina religious tenets or SiddhUntas and Jaina

monastic orders, became part of the Saiva-siddhantas and Saiva

monastic orders like the Kalamukhas and Pas'upatas; and Sarvesf'vara,

the first Qanadhara of the Jainas, who is however very much

1. The three Unga9 are the MaUikarjuDa>lihga oa S'rts'atlam, the BhXma.

s>ara*leng(| at Daksarama (modern Drak^arama in Godavari dUtriot) and the

KalS^vara-ien^a at Mahakal^B'varam near Manthena, at the oonfluenoe of the river

Manneru with the Godavari in Mahadlvpur taluk, Eartmnagar dietriot in the

Niza • Dominions.
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unlike Is'vara of Brahmanism became identical with Mahgs'vara of

the worshippers of Siva, who looked to the Vedas and Vsdafigas for

spiritual knowledge and guidance.

Sewell in his Topographical Lists of the Antiquities in the

Madras Frendencg reports the existence of Jaina antiquities and
remains in almost all the districts which form the Andhra area in

British India. These antiquities and remains have not been, however^

properly noted and examined by the Archaeological Survey of India,

Even known places like Ramatirtham near Vizianagaram in

Vizagapatam district, Fithapuram, NedunUru, Tatipaka, KazalQru

Aryavatam in East Godavari, Palakollu, Bhimavaram, Ga^apa-
varam in West Godavari, Gudivada, Bezwada, Nidamarru in Kistna^

PalakalUru, Sattenapalli, Dharariikota, Candavolu, Dharmavaram,
Addanki, KandukUr and other places in Guntur, Nellore in Nellcre

district, Peddamudiyam, Danavulapadu, Nayakallu, Yacavaram in

Cuddapah and several places in Anantapur and Bellary districts have
not been examined at all by the Archaeological Survey. Apparently,
the Department has not as much enthusiasm for the Jaina faith as

they have for the Buddhism. The list given above is by no means
exhaustive. It is my hope that one day a systematic and scientific

survey of all the ancient villages and village sites (called padu) would
be undertaken by the Archaeological Survey of India, which alone
would bring to light the hidden material for the reconstruction of the

religious history of Andhrades'a.

The term padu in Telugu means to-day, ‘a deserted village

site’. - But it seems to be the same as the Prakrit pwia which means
‘a suburb*. It is, therefore, probable that pa(}as or padasin Andhrades'a
were originally suburbs of flourishing villages, which were Jaina
monastic settlements and where very often the Jaina house-holders

{sraoalcas) also lived. There are to-day numerous villages and deser-

ted village-sites which have the name-en ling ^pd'J;u ; and those must
have been Jaina village suburbs originally. One frequently hears of

the Jaiita-pddji in several villages; and this indicates more than
anything »dse that those Jaina-pUdus were Jaina monastic settlements,

with a fi w streets containing houses of pious lay followers of

Jaina faith surrounding them, that flourished as suburbs by the

side ol large villages and towns, in ancient period. Pen^padu a
large flourishing village in West Godavari district, for example, seems
to be a former Jaina settlement. It is called even to-day ‘ Bairagula.
Pentapadu*, which is at once reminiscent of its connection with the
yUgis of J ma. monasteries in former times, d

Kven to.dav, there it a matha for bairagis in that village.
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The earliest reference to Jainism in Aadhrades'a, if Kalinga is

also to.be- rockone 1 as an integral part of Andhra as it is in fact

to-day, is in the Hathigaiiipha inscription of KharavelaJ The king-
dom of Kalinga of the time of Emperor Kh^ravela extended roughly
from the banks of the Ganges in Magadha to the Godavari
in the south, along the eastern seaboard of India. Kharavula’s
capital was Kalinganagarl, which lay near the mouth of tjie Vams'a-
dhara and which was swallowed up by the sea some centuries back.

The modern Kalingapatam in Cliioacole taluk may, therefore, be

reasonably assumed to be the relic of the once famous city of

KalinganagarT. From the tiathigumpha inscription it is evident that

Jainism was in a prosperous condition in Kalinga during the second

century B.C. Tradition attests to the fact stated in the Jaina

literature that Varddhamana Mahavira went to Kalinga where his

father’s friend was ruling'^ and preached Jainism there. Evidently

at a spot on the Kumari Hill whore the Wheel of Conquest {^ap'ivuUi

vijaija caka : Skt. Su/pranrta i^ijaifa-cakra) had been well revolved, i. e,

the religion of Jina had been preached, a symbolical grave called

Nisldhl or Nisldha in Jaina canonical terminology was erected, and

from that spot of sacred associations, the Jina-dharrna was preached

in later times. ^

King Kharavela was a Jaina himself ; he was called an Aila.

His inscription opens with a salutation to the Arhats (ariliats), literally

those who conquered their internal enemies or Jinas and the Siddhas.

The term Atln has been variously interpreted by our scholars, but

none of them seems to be satisfactory. King Kharavela is described as

a ‘layman devoted to the worship, who realised the nature oi jlva (soul)

and d^ha (body).’ These words relate to Jaina philosophy wherein

the topic is very prominent.*^ KhSravoIa, who is called an Aila must

have been, therefore, a high spiritual personage. In the Jaina reli-

gious order an Aila, is a kravaka of the eleventh degree of spiritual

eminence; the tenth being known as ksullaka. About the close of

the twelfth year of Khara vela’s reign, Magadha was conquered and

the King of Afiga-Magadha was compelled to surrender the image

1. The inscription is engraved partly in front and partly on the roof of the

Hathigumpha, an artificial cave on the southern face of the Udayagiri, a low

range of hills situated about three miles from Bhuvan^s'var in the Furl district of

Orissa. The inscription was edited by K. P. Jayaswal in JBORSt Vol. XIIT,

p. 221ff; and later jointly by R. D. Banerjee and K. P. Jayaswal in Epigraphia

India, vol. XX, p. 71 ff.

2- Haribahdrlya vrtti.

3, JBORS., vol. XIII, p. 223.

I^was usual to construct symbolical graves for departed saints in sacred

spots or and preach the Jaina doctrines at that spot. Several such graves

< Nistdht or Nisadha) must have existed in Andhra and Kalinga in former times.

5. Stevenson ; Heart of Jaimavit Chap. VII.
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of Kalinga-Jina, i.e. the Jina of Kalinga which was carried away
roughly two centuries back by King Nanda, with all the treas\ires of

the temple in which it was placed. Kharavela built for the image of

Kalinga-Jina a lofty and marvellous temple, evidently in his capital.

It is believed that the Jina of Kalinga was S'italanatha,! who was born

at Bhadalapura or Bhadrapura which has been identified with Bhadra-

chalam on the Godavari in East Godavari district. ^

In the thirteenth year of Kharavela’s reign an important event

in the history of Jainism took place. The Jaina tradition asserts that

in the reign of Candragupta-Maurya, a Jaina conference was held at

Pataliputra, after the twelve years’ famine was over, for the recovery

and restoration of the lost Jaina Sacred Texts, but that no agreement

was reached and the conference therefore dispersed. During the

reign of Kharavela, which was roughly two centuries afterwards, the

compilation was successfully carried out. Kharavela’s wide conquests

and enormous political influence which extended from the borders of

the Punjab on the north-west to the confines of Bengal on the east,

and from the banks of the Cauveri on the south to the kingdom of

Magadha on the north, made it possible for him to accomplish the

great task of the compilation and restoration of the Jaina Sacred

Texts. The compilation (upadayati) was the crowning act of glory

of Kharavela’s reign. In the thirteenth year, Kharavela invited

learned Jainas, presumably SVetambara monks, from all quarters of

India to assemble in a conference {samghayanam) evidently on the

Kumari Hill, near the relic depositary of the Arhat, meaning perhaps
VardharaEna Mahavira himself. And there under the inspiration and
patronage of that illustrious Jaina monarch, all the assembled Jaina
learned men put together once more the scattered or lost Sacred
Texts of the Jainas. To those assembled monks and preachers of

the Jina dharnia. King Kharavela respectfully presented China
silks and White robes, and treated them in a magnificent and royal

fashion. On that occasion seven only out of the eleven angas^^ of the

Jainas were recovered. The Kumari Hill has not been identified.^

And likewise the great religious enterprise of Kharavela which was
an act of emulation of Candragupta-Maurya and As'Ska was completely
forgotten by the posterity. All traces of Jainism that once flourished

in Kalinga are also completely forsaken, forgotten and lost. Rama-
tirtham the greatest Jaina centre of Kalinga prospered till the end of

the eleventh century and thereafter ceased to thrive as such.

1. Ep. lud. voi. XX. p. 86.

2. Jn(L Ant, voU II, p, 136.

8. Hute the " oboyathi Amga-satikam turiyam iipad irati’*(L, 16)

is a little oonfu ed aad the interpretation too is confused. One school of tlie Jainas
maintains that on'v il angas were recovered after their loss.

4. Gould K mi\:l Hill be identical with Ramatirtham Hill t
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The Chinese Pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, who sojourned some time

in Andhra during the latter part of the reign of Kubja Vispuvardhana

in the seventh century speaks of the Nigranthas i. e. Jains and their

two well-known sects, the Digambaras and SVetsmbaras, that flourished

in Andhrades'a at that time. He refers to the Nigranthas in much
the same indifferent way as he speaks of the Brahmanas and wor-

shippers in the Deva temples. Though we do not obtain any infor-

mation from his itinerary about the state of Jainism in the land we
can at least conclude that Jainism was flourishing at that time and

that there were numerous adherents of both the sects.in the country.

We have however, no materials to construct the history of Jainism in

Andhra J "'a, during thefirst six centuries of the Christian era or before.

That Jainism flourished and had also powerful supporters in

the realm during the Calukya Epoch is clearly evidenced by four

copper-plate grants of that period. Of them, one belongs to the reign

of Vispuvardhana III (719-755 A. D ),i and the remaining three to

the period of AmmarEja II (945-970 A. D.). It is interesting that

while the reigning monarchs were invariably

(devout worshippers of Mahes'vara-Slva), sometimes members of the

royal family, high officials of state, vassal kings and feudal lords

happened to be followers of the Jaina faith and were in the language

of the Jainas, either S'ravakis or S'ravcikas, i. e. lay female and male

followers of the Jina-dharma,

The Musinikunda grant of Vispuvardhana III is the earliest record

which speaks of the prosperous state of Jainism in A.ndhrades'a.2 It

refers to the venerable community of the Surasta Gama or KavurUri
Gapa of the Saiiigha-Anvaya which had apparently its seat at Bezwada,
and to the Monk, the venerable KEllbhadracErya who had another name
Devanandin. The record further mentions the lineage of the pontiff,

which goes into roughly eight generations. The inscription records the

grant of Jbhe village of Musinikupda in Tohka-NatavEdi-z^r.vv^ya to

the venerable KElibhadrEcErya for the benefit of the Jaina temple,

Nadumbi-vasati at Bezwada, presurably built by Ayyapa-mahsdSvi,

queen of Kubja-Vispuvardhana (624-641 A. D.), for the purpose of

performing uninterrupted puja (worship) of the venerable arhats.

KElibhadrEcErya appears to be the pontiff of the KavurUri Gapa. He
was the disciple’s disciple of Esvinandi AcErya alias KamalabhadrE-

cErya. Among his spiritual ancestors, CandraprabhEcErya, then his

1. Thin period is in accordance with my Bevised Chronology of the Baefern
Calukyas. See J. H. B, 8, Vol. IX, Part IV.

2. C. P. No. 16 of 1916—17. The grant is it ill unpublish bd. T am deeply in-

debted to*tbe Govt. Epigraphiit for India and the Director-General of Archmology
in India for their kindness in granting me permission to consult this important
record
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• pupil’s pupil Ravicandracarya and then his disciple’s disciple Ravi-

nandin are mentioned. Kalibhadracarya is spoken of as having made
the entire circle of kings obedient to him by the power of his spiritual

knowledge, AHtWiga-divyci-jnana, the exact meaning or significance of

which is not clear. Perhaps, it means that Acclrya Kalibhadra knew by

heart eight out of the twelve Ahgas of the Jainas. From the meagre

information that is now available it is not possible to say whether

these Jaina pontiffs were Digambaras or S'vetambaras. It is, however,

clear that Jainism had taken deep roots in AndhradGsa even before the

establishment of the Calukya sovereignty. The terms acary^ and

arhat that occur in this connection require some explanation. Arhats

are those divines who seek their own vmkti or emancipation of their

souls: they carry a pinckha or a bundle of peacock tail feathers as an

ornament or banner denoting their religious dignity. i Acaryci is a

sadha or muni who lias acquired the right not only of reading the

Sacred Text {Mula) but also of explaining it in an authoritative manner.

An acurya ^ who has risen to be the head of his Gaccba is called Suri.

It is not known if the Saiiigha-Anvaya mentioned above was the same
as the Mala Saiiigha, which had its commencement from the year 683

after the iSfirvana of the glorious Mahavira. ^ which would fall

about 156 A.D. In the Jaina monastic terminology the words anvaya
hula, santxina and amnaya, are synonymous, and mean ‘generations,’

These terms seem to be peculiar, sometimes to certain localities and
Gacchas. It appears that while the terms kulakrama or kula, santayia

and amnaya are popular in the Western India, Rajaputana and

Kar^Stades'a, the appellation amnaya seems to be peculiar to Andhradws'a..

In the same manner the terms Garia and Gaccha are said to be

synonymous; accordingly it happened frequently that one and the

same community had two names as in the Musinikupda grant. The
Surasta Gapa was also known as KavurDri Gaija,

It is not known how many anvayas or lines of Jaina monastic

orders and Gacchas, of which it is said they were 84 in number,
existed in Andhrades'a in the early times. It is also not known
whether both the Digambaras and S'vetambara sects flourished side

by side at that period. For the present we have no materials at

our disposal to pursue the study further. But it is fairly certain

that the Digambaras were by far the more popular sect in Andhra-
dSs'a as elsewhere as may be gathered from the inscriptions that have
so far come to light. But the Digambaras of Andhrades'a, like those

of MaharSstra and Gujerat, probably were Digambaras outwardly
but in reality followed the observances of the SvetSlmbaras.

1. Ind. Ant, XI. p. 273, n.l; and Ind. Ant XVIII, p. 813, n. 18.

2. Ind, Ant XIX, p. 234.

4. Ind, A nt. XX. p. 350,
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For two centuries roughly afterwards, there is no evidence of

ho existarnoe of Jaiiiism in Andhrades'a. But on that account it

cannot be presumed that Jainism did not exist in the land. For the

present evidence is lacking. There are three tocords of the time

Ammaraja II which speak of Jainism as a very popular religion

in the tenth century. It appears further that while the king

was a devout worshipper of Mahris'vara-S'iva, he was compelled, not

perhaps without some sort of compunction, to extend his patronage to

Jainism on account of the peculiar environment he was in and the

circumstances that prevailed then.

The Kalucumharru grant l is more interesting than the

rest, for it gives new names in the Jaina monastic order which

are not known from any other source. It registers the grant of a

village named Kalucumbarru in the Attili-na,pdu-?;?!.sa7/a (province) to

a Jaina teacher named Arhanandin, belonging to the Valahari Gaija

and Addakali Gaccha, for the purpose of providing for repairs to the

satralaya or charitable dining-hall of the Jaina temple ‘SaravalokUs'raya

Jinabhavana. ’ The grant was made by Arnmaraja II; but it

was caused to be given the lady Camekamba, of the Pattavardhika

lineage. She was presumbly the favourite courtezan {(janika) of the

king, and a lay pupil {kravaki) of the Jaina teacher, Acarya Arha-

nanlin. King Ammaraja II yielded apparently to the persuasion of

his beautiful favourite mistress, who is referred to as ‘a krTw^tM who
delights in the teachings of learned people.’ Arhanandin’s preceptor

was Ayyapoti-Muni, who was “virtuous, and masterful, and possessed

of unmeasured fame and was very intelligent”; his preceptor was the

saint Sakala-Candrasiddhanta-Muni, “who possessed of virtues which

were very manifest, and who was thoroughly well versed in the

Siddhanta\ i.e. the Jaina Siddhanta writings. The ascetics of the

Valahari Gaija of the Addakali Gaccha, it is said, were renowned for

their charitable disposition, “ as their desires were always bent on

granting excellent food to the Jaina ascetics {krantinas) of the four

castes.”^ This clearly shows that rigid caste such as such existed in

Jainism, both outside and inside the monastic orders as it did in

Brahmanism.

On another occasion Ammaraja II, having been requested by

his vassal chief Durgaraja, who was the great grand-son of PaijtJa-

rahga and the raja-visay-adhyaksa^ ‘Governor of the province’ of

Kammarastra, granted the hamlet of Maliyariipandl to the Jaina

temple (Jinalayc^) called ‘Katakabh'®ra^ia-Jinalaya’ which lay in.

1. Ep, Ind, VII, pp. 177 fif.

2? LoCfCit. text lines 60-61.
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the south of Dharmapuri. The place is the same as Dhararaavaram
in the Ongole taluk, Guntur district. Durgaraja, it will be remembered,^
was the Katalc^dhlka^ Katakaraja, or the governor of the Katakci^

the king’s capital and the ajnapti (executor) of the Kalucumbarru grant.

The Katakabharana-Jinaldya was apparently named after the chief-

tain Durgaraja who bore the epithet Katakahhci^rana, and was placed in

charge of the pontiff of the Yspaniya Samgha for whose benefit

apparently the temple was built by Durgaraja. The lineage of the

pontiff is stated as follows: There was the lord of ascetics, Jinanandii:,

“who resembled the Ganadharas^ of the Punnaga-vfksa Mula Gaija,

of the pure and worthy Nandi Gaccha and who, was the chief lord

of the Kotimaduva Gaija, which is worshipped by the Yapanlya
Samgha.” His first disciple was Divakara-Muni, who was the store

house of wisdom like the Kevalins, and highly virtous, and resembled

the former Jinas. He was the abode of penance and his disciple was
Srimandiradeva-Muni, who was the possessed the prcttiharya-mcihima^

the ‘power of working miracles’, and ‘who was praised by all the

learned people of the world’.

The disciples of Mahavlra were called Ga^iadharas; they were eleven

in number according to the historical records of the Jainas. ^ The

saint Divakara-Muni is referred to as K^vala-juTma’-nidhih which

seems to be a technical expression. For, according to the Jaina tradition

there were three Kevalins, Sudharman who died before his master,

Gautama who survived his master for a month and Jambusvamin,

the pupil of Sudharman. These three Kevalins were among the

eleven Ga^adharas but on account of their superior knowledge they

became marked out as the three Kevalins. And Divskara is

apparently compared to those Kevalins.

The Nandi Gaccha is said to be a branch of the Mula Samgha,

which is the original community that was founded by Mahavira him-

self. 2 Nandi Gaccha is also known by the appellation S,arasvatl

Gaccha ;
it is also known as Kundakunda-Anvaya. The ap-

pelation seems to have been acquired from the celebrated fifth

pontiff Kundakunda. ^ That saint, strangely enough, is claimed

to be an Andhra, Kannadiga and a Tamil successively by all of

them. Whatever might be his origin and nationality, Kunda-
kunda was celebrated as a great Jaina saint. The anvaya to which he

belonged took the name after him as Kundakund-Envaya. Kunda-
kunda had four other names, Padmanandi, Yakragriva, Gfddhapiccha

and Elacarya. The founder of the Kundakunda-anvaya was a certain

Maghanandin, one of the four disciples of Gupti-gupta, each of whom

1. Ind. AnU XI, p. 246.

2. Jfid. Ant. XX, p. 343.

8. Ind, Ant, XX, p. 842*3.
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founded a seperate Gaocha. ^ From Maghanandin derived the two

.names, namely, Nandi Saihgha and Nandi Atnnaya. A fourth name,

of the Nandi Gaccha is Balatkara Gapa. How this name was acquired

it cannot be known. The Gaccha has also a fifth name, Parijata

Gaccha. The PunnSga-vrksa Mula Gapa of the Nandi Saragha or

Nandi Gaccha of the Yapaniyas flourished in Karpatades'a, about

the same time as in A.i Ihra 1 j-i'a o: probably a little earlier.

Comparitively little is known hitherto about the Yapaniyas. In the

Bhddrabnhucarita, we are told that king Bhapala of Karahlta, 2 at

the request hi^ wife Nrkuladevra, invited the S'vjtamb.ira monks of

Valabhi to come to his city. “But beholding them dressed in white

garments, he turned away in disgust from them, and did not receive

them before they had yielded to the queen’s entreaties to cist off

their clothes." This was the origin of the Ylpaniya iSaiiigha, the

members of which “had the appearance of Digaihbaras, but the

observances of Svjtambaras” ^ A similar account is given in the

Pancamargotpatti, a. work in Tamil mixed with Sanskrit, propounding

the origin of the five unorthodox Jaina sects. According to that, it

is stated that “out of them (the Svjca nbara -;) proceelcl a class

termed Yavaniya who were unclothed ascetics: Thefy taught some

opposite tenets, relative to prescril)ed fasts, and to prohibited periods

of journeying.” ^ In a pafiJlvali of the Digambaras, published by Dr.

Hoernle,^ it is stated on the authority of Nliisara^ that theYapaniya-

Saihgha .was one of the five false Jaina sects, and though mo details

are given, the passage is of some interest as probably containing a

second name oi the sect, the Yspiili Gaccha or Ylpuliyas*

Dr. Hult zsch observes that the Yapaniyas existed from about the

fifth to the twelfth century, in the Southern Maharastra and Karpata-

des'a. ^ So far as AndhradSs'a is concerned the MaliyarnpUridi grant

is the only record that is so far known, which refers to the existence

of this sect, in the tenth century.

In the Masulipatani plates of Ammaraja the II ^ mention

is made of a Jaina Pontiff (ac^r;/a). preceptor of the two noblemen,

Bhlma and Naravahana II. It appears from that inscription that

the father and grandfather of the chieftains were loyal servants of

both King Calukya-Bhlma II and his elder brother Amma I, and

that Calukya Bhima II received considerable support from them in

his task of regaining the throne from Yuddhamalla. Bhima and

Naravahana II obtained through the favour of King Oajukya-Bhima II

1. Ibid.

2. Karahafa or raodorn KarSd lies on the Batars district, Bombay Presidency,

3. E{k Ind. IV, p 888-9.

4.

* Ibid.

5. Ind. Ant. XXI. p. 67 ff. Paragraph, 16 and 17.

6. Ep. Ind,yo\. IV p. 839.

7. Ep. Ind. XXIV, p. 868. fif.
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-the insignia of feudal chietainship. They were devoted to Jina-(!harma,l

like their parents and ancestors. Their preceptor was the renowned
Jayasena, who was also known as Nathasena, and was himself the

disciple of Candrasena. Jayasena was a master of all the Sastras;

he was thoroughly well versed in the SiddhTinta or Jaina-siddhanta

He acquired the reputation of being proficient in Parasaniaya, that

is to say, he reached that spiritual stage whereat his soul became

absorbed in non-self for the liberation of all mankind from bondage.

He was honoured by sr^vakas, ksapanakas, kmllakas, and the ajjakas.

For the benefit of the Jaina pontiff, the venerable Jayasena-Nathasena

the two noblemen requested Ammaraja II to grant a village for the

purpose of constructing two Jina-bhavanas at Bezwada, and the King
accordingly granted the village of Peda-Galediparru in the Velanapdu-

vi^aya, (modern Peda-Gadelavarru in Tenali taluk), having exempted

it from all kinds of burdens of taxation.

The .kravak^s^ ks(^panakas^ k.mllakas and ajjcikos mentioned in the

inscriotion seem to be names of the various orders of the Jainas. The
srcivcikas are lay worshippers and correspond to the apascikas of the

Buddhist order. The ksapcinakas are Jaina yatis who received the

proper initiation according to the school of the Digambaras. A Jaina

ksullcika is a srcivcika of
,

a high order belonging to the tenth degree

and seems to correspond to the dTlm of the BhTujarata-sampradaya.

Ajjikan were probably female ascetics or nuns who, according the

Jaina doctrines, wore only a white sari. The epithet Parascimaya-

patlih that is given to Jayasena is a highly technical expression

and belongs to the Jaina philosophical terminology. The Samayasclra

of Kundakundacarya, which is a discourse that gives a knowledge

of the Highest Soul, explains the Parasamay(i and Soa scimaya as

follows:

^ If II

“Know that sva samaya is the soul which is concentrated in right

conduct, belief and knowledge and which is self-absorbed. And
Para samaya is the soul which stands in the condition determined

by the operation of the Karmic matter or bondage and which is

absorbed in the non-self.

1. Ibid. Text line 48.

Mr. N . Lakshminarayana Rao refutea ray oonjecture that these chiefs

might he Sudras and states that because they are said to be born in the Trinayana*

kuU, they might be S'aivas. I had not the opportunity of contradicting him then

though the statement is manifestly untenable. The chieftains claimed to be Jainas,

in unequivocal terms. Their Grevya-potra and Trineyana seem ta indicate

a Jaina gotra and Jaina lineage and not the sort of thing that is suggested

by Mr. N. Lakshmlnarayana Bao in Note % on the page 272 (Loc, cit,)

2. JSp. Jnd, XXIV p. 272.
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A very* interestiag feature about this charter is that, while it

is a grajit. to the Jaina religion and while the king is a devotee of

Slva, it begins with a prayer to Lord Visiju, the wielder of the Cakra.

A severe warning to protect the charity is given to the people

by the king, who is described as a terror to his enemies, (line 63).

Ammaraja II, like his ancestors, was a ParamamWi^koard; in many of

his grants occurs the passage

which describes his faith.

For another century roughly thereafter we do not hear of

Jainism again. We learn from an inscription at Ramatlrtham
that Jainism continued to flourish till the beginning of the

eleventh century and that Ramatlrtham was considered to be a

place of pilgrimage by the Jainas from the very early tunes. That

is clearly evidenced by the existence of some Jaina names of an

earlier period written in red paint on the ceiling of the Panclav^-

paftcci* 2^ and from another inscription which is engraved upon a

pedestal of a broken Jaina image, 3 found on the Gurubhatakonda hill.

It records that the image was set up by a certain Jaina hTwaka^

Prammi-setti, of CandavSlu in the Omgerumargga, i.e. the modern
Repalli taluk, Guntur district. But more interesting than this record is

the other which comes from the same place. ^ It states that the saint

Trikalayogi-Siddhantadeva-Muni, the presiding TicUri^n or head of the

Desi Gaija and the spiritual teacher (guru) of the reigning king, Vima-
laditya (1011-1022 A. D.), came on pilgrimage to Ramatlrtham and paid

respects to Ramakonda, i. e. the Ramatirtham Hill. Vimaladitya is

referred to by his titles also as Pajamartancia and Mununadf-Bhlmci,

The inscription is written in Kanarese language. Its existence at

Ramatirtham suggests that the Jaina teacher Acarya TrikalaySgi-

Siddhantadeva was a Kannadiga by birth and that he apparently

visited Andhrades'a and converted Vimaladitya to Jainism, who was a

PararnCi mah^svara till about the middle of 1019, A. D.^

With the decline and disappearance of the Eastern Calukya

sovereignty in Andhrades'a, about the dawn of the twelfth century,

Jainism lost its hold completly in the land. It may be asserted also that

with the reign of Rajaraja-Narendra, the son and successor of

Vimaladitya, Jainism completely lost its royal patronage and perhaps

1. See the Tandikonda, {Ep, Ind.^ XXEII, p.lGl ff.) and Elavarrn (Ind, Ant. XIC

y. 15) grants.

2. The term ' panoa * means in Telngu 'a verandah under a terrace’ and in the

context by implication, “an artificial cave,”

3. 882 of 1917.

i. A. R.sn of 1917: A. R, S. E, 1917 138.4.

6. ThU is the date of Vimaladitya’s Ra^astipu^di grant. {E p. 348 ff.>
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even toleration. That illustrious monarch commanded Nanniya

Bhatta, the greatest poet of the age and the noblest exponent of

the Vedic Culture and the PurSpas, to write the Andhra-MahUbharata

in the Telugu language. That work was evidently conceived

and commanded to revive Brahamanism and to restore the worship

of Mahes'vara-Biva in the land, and thus spread the Br^ihmanical

ideals of conduct, devotion and traditions. With the emergence of

the Brahmanical version of the Andhra-MahabhUrata, a gigantic

impetus was given for the spread of Brahmanical traditions and ideals

and once more to restore A.ndhradl)'i to the renown of Trailinga-

des'a, ‘the Land of the Three Lihgas,' With it also disappeared in

a miraculous manner all Telugu literature of the Jainas of the

earlier period. It is perhaps in this sense that we have to intepret

the tradition that Nanuiya Bhatta destroyed the Andhra- Mahahlulrata

of AtharvapScarya, a Jaina poet of doubtful contemporaneity, by

getting it thrown into the river Godavari.

i

ERRATA

Page 191 line 19 Read
'

to be given by the ’ for ‘to be given the’
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The story of the relations between the central government in
British India and the several provincial governments has been narrated
by several historians. It passed through a number of stages leading
first to what may be called administrative decentralisation and next
to autonomy of the Provinces, But this process began only about
1870. British rule however had been in existence in India for at

least one hundred and twenty years before this date. And during
this long period the system of provincial administration did not remain
unchanged. Till the passing of the Regulating Act in 1773 there was
no central government at all. The three Presidencies of Fort. St.

George, Bombay and Fort William remained directly under the control

of the Board of Directors in England. A central authority consisting

of the Governor-General of Bengal and his council was created under
the Regulating Act. Its powers over provincial governments were
nominal in the beginning. They were gradually increased by succes-

sive acts of Parliament until they reached a climax under the Charter

Act of 1833. It is from this date that Dr. Bisheshwar Prasad begins

his narrative. He describes at great length and with a wealth of

detail the nature and effects of over-centralisation as it was put into

operation from 1834. The Provinces lost their individuality. They
were deprived of all powers of legislation and in matters administra-

tive and financial they became completely dependent on the centre.

All this threw a heavy burden on the central authorities and created

much resentment in the prbvinces. The strain was most acute in

the field of finance.

The first step in decentralisation was taken by Lord Mayo’s

government in 1870. Dr, Prasad has given us a critical account of

Mayo’s Scheme and the modifications which it underwent during the

next seventeen years. There was however a setback to this move-

ment after 1887; and during the Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon centra-

lization was carried to extremes. He made a fetish of efficiency

though there was not much to indicate that the central government

was capable of achieving better administrative results than the provin-

cial gevernments. The top-heavy system attracted the attention of

Lord Morley, the Secretary of State for India and he appointed the

Royal Commission on De-centralisation which reported in 1909. It was

also the time when a larger non-official element was introduced into

Provincial Legislatures. In consequence of a combination of events

like these decentralisation extended many steps further in the years
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after 1909, All the details connected with the progress of this move-

ment have been brought together and carefully analysed by the le*arned •

author. His commentp are based on substantial evidence and his

conclusions are sound and well-balanced.

One special feature of the book is that a fairly large amount

of space is devoted to de-centralisation in legislative and administra-

tive spheres. So far as financial de-centralisation is concerned it may
be Stated tha'* many other authors have treated it exhaustively and

there is not much that is new which any writer can state. But the

other spheres are still unexplored and the first attempts at exploring

them have been made and made successfully by Dr. Prasad. It would

have been better if he had been able to deal more elaborately with

these matters.

As one studies the book one will be struck by two or three

features in the history of de-centralisation. One is that the move in

favour of autonomy came originally from the provincial governments

and the members of the civil service. They were even more active

than non-officials. A second feature is the difficulty that has been
experienced throughout in drawing a clear line of distinction between
principles and details in the several administrative fields. In some
cases even petty matters of details have been raised to the status

of a principle and made the basis of central intervention. A third

feature is the recognition by authorities in India as well as in England
that without establishing popular legislatures in the provinces autonomy
of a real character could not be thought of. It was always pointed

out that autonomy could be conferred only on governments which
became responsible to elected legislatures. Otherwise there was a

danger that provincial governors would become autocratic. There
was thus a close connection between the growth of self-government

in the country and progress towards decentralisation and this

connection is clearly traced by Dr. Prasad. It was only in 1019 that

autonomy as distinguished from De-centralisation became a possibi-

lity because it was only under the Act of that year—based as it

was on the famous declaration of August 1917 made durihg the
critical days of the last World War—that some power was really

transferred to people’s elected representatives.

One of the short comings of the book is that the author has not
made a fuller use of the non-official literature on the subject. It is

true that he has drawn a great deal from the writings and speeches
of Gokhale, Wacha and several other Indian leaders. But more space
should have been given to the nature of ^the i«#fpenoe exercised by
public opinion on the movement towards autonomy. Newspapers*
journals, proceedings and discussions of political organisations like the
National Congress and speeches of eminent Indians constitute a vast
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field that deserve to be investigated into. The author has however
preferrM to walk through the beaten track. Barring this defect it

may^ be asserted that the book is- an illuminating study of an impor-

tant aspect of Indian constitutional history and deserves to occupy
an important place among the books dealing with this subject.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF THE MUGHALS.
By Dr. P. Saran, M.a., Ph.D. (London). Department of History,

Benares Hindu University, Kitabistan, Allahabad 1941. Price Rs.

The pioneer work begun by Sir Jadunath Sirkar in th^ fi jld of
Mughal history is bearing rich fruit. Many books of great value have
appeared in recent years on that subject, some supporting and elabora-
ting his ideas and others examining them in a critical spirit Researches
also are being made into the periods and aspects of Mughal history
to which he did not pay much attention. Among such research vvorks
Dr. Saran’s THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF THE MUOHALS deser-
ves to occupy a high and important place. It is a substantial and weighty
contribution to our knowledge of the machinery of provincial and
local government under Akbar, Jahangir and Shajahan, based on an
exhaustive study and analysis of all the available material and rich
as a storehouse of valuable information on one branch of Mughal
administration. The volume contains not only a doscri[)tive account
of the machinery of local government but also an estimate of the
results produced by its actual working and the spirit vvhhdi aai;;aated

the great Mughal Emperors and their official representatives in promo-
ting the general welfare of their subjects.

It is neither easy nor desirable to summarise tlie conclusions
arrived at by Dr. Saran. His book is a complete survey of all quos-.

tions relating to the system of provincial government of the Mughals.
He deals with the nature of political and administrative areas of the
empire, the distinction between regions directly ruled by the Mughals
and those that continued to be under the government of tributary

chieftains, the division of the provinces into Sire irs and Par(igannahb\

the different ranks of officials in charge of the various administrative

divisions, -the functions discharged by each one of those officials, the

organisation of courts and the nature of civil and criminal law that

was administered in them, the system of provincial finance and the
extent to which education, famine relief, public works and other objects

of public welfare were promoted.

Dr. Saran is at his best in criticising the views of other writers

on the subject. As a controversialist he has few equals, though
one cannot always be sure whether he has scored as much success

against his opponents as he seems to think. Attention may be

drawn in this connection to his attack on Dr. Zanungo’s view's

on the Sircars in the days of Sher Shah, on Moreland’s interpretation

of Sir Thomas Roe’s list of the “ Kingdoms and Provinces subject

to the Great Mogoll ”, and on the views of Sirkar and several other

writers 6n the subjects of courts and their organisation. One may
or may not agree with all his conclusions but one has to give credit

to the ability with which he has argued his case. It is however
to be regretted that in his enthusiasm in criticising others ha
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•himself has fallen into a number of inconsistencies and in some

cases he has arrived at conclusions for which the data are not

adequate. On the question of the extent to which Sher Shah was

an innovator or the debt which Akbar owed to him his views are

not quite consistent with each other. In his estimate also of the

actual results achieved, he is carried away more by general im-

pressions than by the evidence available. A knowlelge of the

judicial machinery and a certain number of allusions to the ideals of

justice entertained by emperors cannot constitute a basis for the

conclusion that the Mughals attained no mean success in providing

protection and justice to the people. “ Mean *’
is a treacherous word.

When there are no records giving us the number of cases of appeal,

the kind of judgments delivered, and the cost or the time involved

in getting justice no objective conclusion is possible in a matter like

this. A serious defect with Dr. Saran is the temptation to which he

succumbs in this matter of drawing inferences even when the data

are absent or meagre. His observation that “this much is certain,

that side by side with the official post, private post (dak) was also

carried with eqtial facility, regularity and speed is an instance of

this. Though he says that there £tre scarcely any records to give

us detailed information about the schools and seminaries run by

the State (p. 405) he presumes the existence of scho ds and semi-

naries throughout the country (p. 406) and agrees with H G. Wells

that Akbar set up a number of Moslem and Hindu Schools and

that he knew less and did more for India in these (educational)

matters than the British who succeeded him. The attention paid by

Mughal rulers to the construction of tanka is based not on any

records of what they actually did but on what the ancient Hindu

rulers accomplished and what private enterprise achieved in more

recent times (Note on p. 411-13 and p. 415). Manriquie’s very lucid

and full account of the conditions of the life of prisoners (p. 393-4)

creates the impression not that they were satisfactory but that

more depended on influence than on rules and regulations. A
glaring instance of drawing c..aclusions from insufficient data is the

glowing description of the work of Village Communities in Mughal

India based not on contemporary records but on what existed in the

Chola Empire as described in inscriptions and on what Malcolm,

Munro, Metcalfe and Sleeman wrote in the 19th century. The

authorities quoted are John Matthai’s Village Government in British

India and Prof. K. A. Nilakantan’s Studies in Chola History and

Administration. There is no warrant whatever for remarks like

“ blind faith in a dead ritualistic religion as taught by the selfish and

hypocritical brahmins” on page 28. There are many other remarks

of this sort indicating that Dr. Saran is not free from prejudices.

Inspite however of certain hasty judgments like these, Dr.

Satan’s book possesses outstanding merits and is a model of

critical research.

Andhra University,

Guntur.

M. Venkatarangaiya.



NOTES OF THE QUARTERS
AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY.

Proceedings of the meeting of the Managing Council

HELD ON 7- 4—1940, AT 7-30 A. M.

Present:- Sri N. Kameswara Rao—^Vice-President (in the chir)
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. Viswanatha Sastri
Sri K. J. Gopala Rao
Rajah Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
Sri M. Sambasiva Rao
Sri Vaddadi Apparao

1. Resolved that the Annual Report prepared by the Secre-
tary and read, bo adopted subject to the suggestions made in the
margin of the draft, which should be carried into effect.

2. Resolved that the Statements of Receipts and Expenditure
for the year 1939-40 submitted by the Treasurer be adopted.

3. Resolved that the Report for the year 1939-40 of the

working of the Library and Museum read by the Librarian and
Curator be adopted.

4. Resolved that the Report on the progress of work on the

Meddi Sanchika presented by the Editor, Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao be

approved and adopted.

PROCEEDINGS OP THE XIX ANNUAL GENERAL BODY
* MEETING HELD ON 7—4—1940.

Members present:

—

1. Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu (Vice-President.)

2. Sri R. Subba Rao
^3. Sri Raja K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
4. Sri B. V, Krishna Rao
5. Sri M. Sambasiva Rao
6. Sri Dr. M. Rama Rao
7. Sri Rebbapragada Subba Rao

• 8. Sri Vaddadi Appa Rao
9. Sri Adavi Sankara Rao

10. Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

11. Sri B. Viswanatha Sastrit
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In th^ unavoidable absence of the President, the Vice-President

Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu took the chair.
‘ ^

The following Resolutions were adopted.

1. The Annual Report of the working of the Society for the

year 1939-40 read by the Secretary (Sri B. V. Krishna Rao) moved
for adoption by Mr. Vaddadi Apparao and seconded by Mr. G.

Narayanaswami Aiyer, is unanimously adopted.

2. The Annual Report of the Receipts and Expenditure of

the Society during the year 1939-40, read by the Treasurer is

adopted unanimously. The General body made certain suggestions

to be incorporated in the Report. The resolution was moved by

Dr. M. Ramarao, and seconded by Mr. Rebbapragada Subbarao.

3. The Report of the working of the Society’s Library and

Musuem for the year 1939^40 is read by the Librarian. The resolution

is moved by Mr. A. Sankararab and seconded by Dr. M. Rama
Rao. The report is adopted unanimously.

4. The report on the progress of printing of the Reddi
Sanchika^ read by Mr. Vaddadi Apparao, and moved for adoption by

Mr. R. Subba Rao and seconded by Mr. A. Sankara Rao, is unani-

mously accepted.

5. The following OFFICE-BEARERS were elected for the

year 1940-41.

rrcsidp.nt: Khan Bahadur Yahya Ali Saheb Bahadur, M. a., B. L.

Vice-President: Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu, B. A., B. L.

Secretary: Sri B. V. Krishna Rao, M. A., B. L.

Treasurer: Sri K. J. Gopala Rao, B. A-, B. L.

Librarian & Curator: Sri A. Sankara Rao, B. A., L. T.

Ordinary Members of the Managing Council :

1. Sri R. Subba Rao, M. A., L. T.

2. Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur

3. Sri M. Anna Reddi, M, A., LL. B.

4. Sri M. Sambasiva Rao.

The above resolution was moved by Mr. R. Subba Rao and seconded
by Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer and supported by Dr. M. Rama
Rao. Adopted unanimously.

6. Resolved further to place on record the Society’s 'chanks
to all the out-going Office-Bearers of the year 1939-40.

Put from the chair and adopted unanimously.
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Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing CSouncil

HELD ON 14—4—1940.

Present.'

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, (in the chair)

Sri B. V. Krishnarao

Sri A. Sankara Rao
Sri M. Anna Reddi.

Resolutions:

—

1. That the following gentlemen be admitted as Ordinary

members of the Society.

Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer, M. A., L. T.,

Lecturer. Govt. Arts College, Rajahmundry.

2. That the Post Office Savings Bank Account be closed in

INNESPETA P. 0, and a new S. B. Account be opened in

Rajahmundry Innespeta Co-operative Bank forthwith.

3. That Sri Dronamraju Kameswara Rao, B.A., G. D. A., R.A.,

be appointed Auditor for the year 1939-40 to audit the accounts.

4. That the following gentlemen be appointed to the LIBRARY
Committee

1. Sri A. Sankara Rao. (Ex-officio) Librarian.

2. Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
3. Sri M. Anna Reddi

4. Sri R. Subba Rao.

Resolved that the Committee is requested to prepare a catalogue

of books in the Library which will be printed.

5. • Resolved to style Volume XIII of the JAHR8 as the

Chilukuri Veerabhadra Rao Memorial Volume, and to print all the

four parts in a consolidated form.

6. Accounts up to date are passed after checking.

7. Resolved that a shelf for placing the books of the Library

be purchased as soon as funds are available.

8. Considered the desirability of entrusting the printing wort
of the JAHRS to any other press for the speedy execution of the

work, or in the alternative to retain the work in the Razan Electric

Press on such penal terms, for instance, as would disentitle the

Proprietor of the Press for full rates if the work is again delayed

beyond a certain time limit. Resolved to postpone the matter until

the next meeting of the Counoili
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Proceedings of the Managing Council

HELD ON 20th AUGUST 1940.

Present:

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, Pantulu, (in the chair)

Sri B. V. Krishnarao

Sri M. Anna Reddi
Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri Raja K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur,

Resolved to remove the following names from the Boll of

membership of the Society.

1. Sri D. Venkata Rao, M. A., L. T.,

Lecturer. C. D. College, Anantapur.
2. Sri G. Jagannathaswami, M. A., 1^. T.,

Retd. Headmaster, Challapalli, Kistna Dt.

The balance of subscription that' may be due from them should be

written off as they have expressed their inability to continue their

membership any longer.

2. Resolved to accept the resignation of Khan Bahadur
Yahya Ali Saheb Bahadur of his office of the President of the

Society as he has been transferred from the station, with regret.

Resolved further to accept with regret his resignation of the

membership of the Society, too, with effect from 1—4—1940.

3. Resolved to check the Bills presented by the R. E. Press

in respect of the printing work of Vol. XII, Part IV of the JAHRS
with the help of the Minutes Book, and to sanction the payment of

any sum that may be found due to the said Press.

4. Resolved to pay an advance of Rs. 200 (Two Hundred)

only fpr the present towards the printing of the four parts consolida-

ted of Volume XIII to the S. R. P. Works, Rajahmundry, and

thereby entrust the printing of the Journal to them on the condi-

tions embodied in the written agreement executed by the Proprie-

tor of the said S. R. P. Works, as soon as the grant from the

District Board is received.

5. Resolved to pass the Accounts of the Society up to date

from 14—4—40.

6. Resolved to accept the resignation of the Librarianship of

the Society by Sri M. Sankara Rao, B. A.. L. T., apd to elect Sri

M. Anna Reddi, as Librarian & Curator in the vacancy.

? Resolved to elect Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur

the President of the 3a olstir,
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8. Resolved that the printing bills in respect of the Reddi
SanchihcL- submitted by the S. R. P. Works, might be checked by
Mr. R. Subba Rao.

9. Considered the question of advancing a sum of Rs. 15/- to

the Secretary towards travelling expenses for the purpose of going

to Masulipatam, Bapatla, Nellore and other places for the purpose
of enlisting support to the Society. Resolved that the question

might lie over for the present.

10. Considered the question of the shifting the Library^

Museum and Reading Room of the Society to the premises of the

Industrial Museum, Fort, Rajahmundry. Resolved that the matter

might lie over for the present,

11. Resolved to present an address of welcome to the Maha-
raja of Jeypore, Patron of the Society, on the occasion of his visit

to Rajahmundry on the 25th August 1940 and to request Sri N.

Kameswara Rao and Sri B, V. Krishna Rao to draft the address.

12. Resolved to elect Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer to the

Managing Council in the place of Mr. M. Anna Reddi who has been

elected as the Librarian & Curator.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 17—11—1940.

Present :

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao (in the chair)

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri M. Anna Reddi

Sri R. Subba Rao
Raja Sri K, S. Jagannatha Rao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Sri M. Sambasiva Rao
Sri Vaddadi Appa Rao,

1. Resolved that the accounts up to 20—8—40 be checked

and adopted.

2. Resolved that a sum of Rs, 28 (Twenty Eight) only be

pa^d to thb S. R. P. Works, in full satisfaction of their bill, in respect

of printing Reddi Sanchika^ dated 16—5—40 (since Rs. 20 were paid

as advance on 1—9—40) and the balance of Rs. 3 be written off.

The sum should be paid immediately.

3.

’' Considered the printing bills of the Razan Electric Pre^s,

Rajahmundry and resolved that the checking and payment thereof

may be allowed to lie over for the preienti
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4 . Considered the question of granting a promotion of one

rupee to the peon of the Society per mensem i. e raise his pay fronj

Rs. 6 to 7 per mensem from December 1940 and Resolved to

enhance his pay to Rs. 7 per mensem from 1—12—1940.

5. Read letter from the General Secretary, Fourth Indian His"

tory Congress^ Lahore. Resolved to elect the following gentlemen

as delegates:

—

1. Sri B, V. Krishna Rao, M. A., B. L.

2. Sri R. Subba Rao, M. A., L. T.

3. Sri M. Anna Reddi, M. A., LL. B. ^

6. Considered the desirability of appointing a RULE MAKING
Committee for the purpose of bringing the’" rules of the Society

up to date, so as to facilitate printing thereof as copies of the

Rules are out of print and out of date.

Resolved to appoint Messrs. B. V. Krishna Rao, G. Narayana
swami Aiyer and N. Kameswara Rao as members of the Rule Making
Committee and to request the Committee to submit the DRAFT RULES
by January 1941.

7. Resolved to approve of the action of the Secretary in giving

the printing work of the Journal, Vol- XIII, and in paying an

advance of Rs. 200 only to the Proprietor, Sujana Ranjani Printing

Works, Rajahmundry.

Proceedings of the meeting of the Managing Council
HELD on 17—'12—1940 at 5-30 P. M.

1. Sri N. Kameswara Rao, Vice President {in the chair)

2. Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
3. Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

4. Rajah Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
5. Sri R. Subba Rao ^

6. Sri M. Anna Reddi.

Resolutions :

—

1. Mr. Vidvan Ganti Jogi Somayajulu, M, A.,

Lecturer, Department of Telugu,

Andhra University, Waltair.
.

is admitted as an Ordinary Member of the Society for the year 1940-41 •

The meeting was adjourned at this stage as it became late and
was continued on the next day, i. e., 18—12—1940.

2. Read Letter dated 22—8—1940 from Rajah Sri K. S. Jagan-

natha Rao Bahadur expressing his inabilty to be the President® of the

Society.

Roiolvtd to accept his resignation with regreti
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3. The accounts up to date have been checked and passed.

•The period covered is from 20—8—1940 to 18—12—1940.

4. Resolved to elect Mr. N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu, Vice-

President, as President of the Society.

5. Resolved to elect Mr. Rallabandi Subba Rao, M. A., L. T., as

Vice-President, in the vacancy of Mr. N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu.

6. Resolved to elect Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao as an ordinary

member of the Managing (Council in the place of Mr. R. Subba Rao.

7. Checked all the Bills and payments in respect of printing

of the JAHRS^ of the Kazan Electric Press, Rajahmundry.

It has been found that the Bills for printing Vol. XI were
paid in full and nothing is due in respect of them.

Resolved therefore, that with regard to the printing of Vol. XII
Parts 1 to 4, after checking all the bills, it is found that a sum of

Rs, 49-3-0 only is due and that the same be paid to him after obtaining

a receipt from him in full discharge of his claims in respect of the

printing of the JAHRS,

Resolved further that Mr. R. Subba Rao and the Secretary

should examine the sundry bills that have been outstanding for a long

time and report to the Council before its next meeting about the

actual amount that may be found due to him for payment.

8. Resolved not to print Mr. B. V, Krishna Rao’s HISTORY OF
THE Eastern CHALUKYAS in the Journal of the Society, in Vol. XIII
in supersession of the resolution passed by the Council on 25—1—1940.

9. Resolved further to issue the Vol. XIII part by part and not

in a consolidated form.

(It means that Vol. XIII, JAHRS will not bo styled as Chilu*

hurt Veerabhadra Rao Memorial Nu?7iber).

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council

HELD ON 18th February 1941 at 6 p. m.

Members present :

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, (in the chair) President.

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao

Rajah Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur

Sri R. Subba Rao

Sri M. Anna Reddi

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved to place on record the Society’s sense of profound

grief at the demise of Sri N. Subba Rao Pantulu garu, one of the
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Hon. Presidents of the Society, who till the last minute of. his life

watched in sympathy the progress of the Society.
•

Resolved that the above resolution should be communicated to

the bereaved members of his family.

2. Resolved to place on record the Society’s deep sense of

sorrow and loss at the death of Sri Jayanti Ramayya Pantulu, some-

time President of the Society.

Resolved further to communicate the above resolution to the

bereaved members of his family.

3. Accounts have been checked and passed up to date. The
balance to-day on hand is Rs. 49*-13'-0 only.

4. Resolved that the 30th March 1941 be fixed for summoning
the Annual General Body meeting; and a suitable programme be

drawn up by the Secretary in consultation with Mr. R. Subba Rao and

Mr. M, Anna Reddi.

5. All the minor bills for printing handbills, namely, (1) Nos.

2132 dated 21—2—1939 (2) No. 2114 dated 3—2—1939, (3) No. 2102

dated 1—1—39, (4) No. 2164 dated 16—4—1939, (5) No. 2186 dated

8—5—1939, (6) No. 2191 dated 15—5—1939 and (7) No. 2060 dated

15—11—1938 have been checked and found correct by Mr. R. Subba Rao
and the Secretary.

After deducting the sums paid already it is found that a sum of

Rs, 14/- only is due to the Razan Electric Press in respect of these bills^

Resolved therefore to pay the said sum of Rs. 14/- to the Proprietor

Razan Electric Press and obtain receipt from him in full satisfaction

of his claims.

Resolved further that all further dealings be closed with the

Razan Electric Press.

N. B. The Reddi Sanchika printing work alone remains to Ije settled*

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council

HELD ON 18—3—41.

Members present :

—

1. Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu, President.

2. Sri R. Subba Rao
k Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
4. Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer
5. Raja Sri K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
6. Sri M. Anna Reddi

,

1. Resolved to give ten days’ time till 29th March 1941 both

days inclusive to the Razan Electric Press for commencing the

printing of Reddi Sanchika* If by that date the Proprietor is not
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*Reddi Sanchika be entrusted to another press, namely, S. R. P.

Works, Rajahmundry.

2. Accounts from 18—12—1941 up-to-date i. e. 18—3—1941

checked and passed. Balance on hand is Rs. 21-11-3 only.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 15—4-1941.

Present :

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, President.

Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri Raja K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
Sri Vaddadi Appa Rao.

Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Resolutions:

—

1. The Report and Remarks of the Auditor Mr. D. Kame-
swara Rao, B. A,, G. D. a., R. a. of the accounts of the Society for tho

year 1939-40 have been adopted subject to the review of the Remarks.

It is hereby resolved to pay an honororium of Rs.. 10/- to e

Auditor for his services.

Remarks :— The vouchers for Rs. 15/- re photographs are

perfectly in order. (2) The practice of receiving moneys on behalf

of the Society by two persons, Secretary and Treasurer will bo

avoided as far as possible. This involves certain practical difficulties.

The Secretary will put a note in the JAHRS requesting the members
and subscribers to remit their subscriptions direct to the Treasurer.

But the Treasurer can avoid and need not write in the accounts

(Journal) the detail thit the particular item was received through the

Secretary. It is the cause of all this trouble. (3) A statement of

stock in trade of books will be prepared immediately.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE * MEETING OF THE GENERAL BODY
HELD ON 15—4—1941.

This is the adjourned meeting of the General Body which could

not be held on th,e 6th April 1941 for want of quorum.

Menjbers present:—

1. Sri N. Kameswara Rao, President.

* There need not be a qiioru n for an adjourno i m3eting of the

General Body.
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2. Sri R. Subba Rao
3. Sri B, V. Krishnarao

4. Sri Raja K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur

5. Sri C, Atmaram
6. Sri Vaddadi Appa Rao
7. Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

8. Sri N. R. Kedari Rao
9. Sri C. Nagaraju

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved that the Annual Reports of the (1) Secretary, of

the working of the Society, (2) Treasurer, of the Receipts and

Expenditure and (3) Librarian & Curator, of the working of the

Library and Reading Room of the Society be adopted.

Moved by Mr. C. Atmaram

Seconded by Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer and

Supported by Mr. N. R. Kedari Rao

The report of the Auditor, regarding th ) accounts of the

Society for the year 1939—40 be adopted.

Proposed by Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao

Seconded by Mr* R. Subba Rao.

2. Resolved that the following OFFICE-BHA.REUS be elected for

the year 1941—42. The election took place unanimously.

President Sri N. Kameswara Rao, B. A., B. L.,

Landholder and Advocate.

Vice-President Sri R. Subba Rao, M. A., L. T.

Secretary. Sri C. Atmaram, B. A., B. L,,

Treasurer: Sri K. J. Gopala Rao, B. A-, B. L.,

Librarian & Curator: Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer, M.'A., L. T.,

Ordinary Members of the Council :

1. Sri N. R. Kedari Rao, M. A., L. T.

2. Sri M. Anna Reddi, M. A., LL. B.

3. Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur
4. Sri B, V. Krishna Rao, M. A., B. L.

3. Resolved that Mr. D. Kameswara Rao be elected as Auditor

of the Society’s accounts for the year 1940—41,

4. Resolved to place on record the high sense of gratitude and

thinkfulness of ths Society to Mr, B. V. Krishna Rao, M.'a
,
B. L.»

the out going Secretary for his great labour and inestimable love he



has shown tnwards the Society, for whose progress he has
worked. unceasingly, for the last five years.

5. Resolved to place on record the thanks of the Society for

the out-going office-bearers of the Society.

' Proceedings of the meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 23rd April 1941.

Present:

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, President.

Sri Rallabandi Subba Rao
Sri V. Apparao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Sri C. Atmaram

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved that the printing of the Reddi Sanchika be

completed by the 3ist July 1941; and to request the Editor thoroof

to expedite the publication within that date.

6. Read the letter from the Local Secretary, Indian History

Congress, Hyderabad, Dn.

Resolved that it should be circulated among the local members
of the Society.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Counojl
HELD ON 15th June 1941.

Present:

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao Pantulu

Sri Rajah K. S. Jagannatha Rao Bahadur

Sri B. V. Krishnarao

Sri C. Atmaram
Sri V, Appa Rao

Resolutions :

—

1. The Editor of the Reddi Sanchika is requested to expelite

the printing of the work,

2. ^That the Treasurer be requested to advance necessary

money for covering postage expenses for the despatch of the

JAHRS, Vol. XIII, part 1, and be authorised to recover the said

advance as soon as the V. P. amounts are received. Vol. XIII part 1

is a V. P. part.

3' That the following gentlemen be elected as delegates to

the XI Session of the All India Oriental Conference, Hyderabad,

(Deccan) to be held in December 1941,
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1. Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, M. A., B. L.

2. Dr. M. Rama Rao, M. A., PH. D.

3. Mr, R. Siibba Rao, M. A„ L. T.

4. Mr. N. R. Kedari Rao, M. A., L. T.

5. Mr. A. D. Paselkar, M. A., LL. B,

Mr. K. J. Gopala Rxo, B. A., B. L.

4. That the accounts of the Society up-to-date, i. e. from
18—3—1941 to 15—6—1941 be passed.

PROCEKDINGS OF THE MEETING OF THE MANAGING COUNCIL

HELD ON 24—6—1941. (Adjourned meeting)

Present :

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, President.

Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Sri V. Appa Rao
Sri N. R. Kedari Rao
Sri C. Atmaram

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved to print 64 pages only for the second part of

Vol. XIII of the JAHRSy and as the Editor reports that 28 pages

have already been printed, he is requested to expedite the publica-

tion of the issue.

a. The Editor of tho Eedli Saacuka is also requested to bring

^;ut the publication by compliting it in six weeks from now.

2. Resolved to lend the blocks relating to the article by Swami
Pranavandji on spiritual vibration that appeared in the JAHRS
some time ago, to Mr. S. V. Narasimham., with a request to acknow-
ledge the loan if they are used. The particular block that is required

is ‘ Breaking Ice on Gauri-kund for taking bath.
’ '

3. Resolved to appoint a committee, consisting of the

following 1 . Secretary,

2. Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao
3. Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer
4. Mr. N. R. Kedari Rao

«

framing RULES for governing tho LIBRARY & THE READING ROOM,

4. Resolved to hold the Half-Yearly meeting of the Society
!• the penultimate Saturday in October.

o. Resolved to elect Mr, G. Narayanaswami Aiyer al^o as a

,legate to the Xf Oriental Conference to be hold in Hyderabad (Dn.)
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6. Resolved to send the following gentlemen as delegates to

the Fifth Indian History Congress to be held in Hyderabad (Dn.)

• 1. Mr B, V. Krishna Rao, M. A., B. L.

2. Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer, M. A., L. T.

3. Mr. R. Subba Rao^ M. A., L. T.

4. Mr. M. Anna Reddi, M. A., LL. B

- 7. Resolved to pass accounts up-to-date, i. e. from 15—6—1941

to 24—8—41.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 26—10—-1941.

Present :

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, {in the chair) President.

Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri M. Anna Reddi

Sri N. R. Kedari Rao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Sri C. Atmaram

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved that in view of the two resolutions passed on
15—6—1941 & 24—6—41 the Editor, Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao is

very earnestly requested to finish his article by the end of November
at any cost and send it to the Secretary, having regard to the com-

mitments made to the Public and donors by the Society, so that

the Sanchika may be printed elsewhere, if necessary.

2. Resolved to admit the following periodicals to our

Exchange List

:

1. Journal of the Sri Venkateswara Oriental Institute,

Tirupati.

2. New Indian Antiquary.

3. Resolved to request the Treasurer »to advance a sum of

Rs. 100 to the Society personally to meet current expenses, and to

authorise him to reco\^er the said sum from the Annual Grant from

the Rajafimundry Municipality (which has been sanctioned) when it

is received.

4. Resolved to sanction necessary expenditure on articles to

be exhibited in the name of the Andhra Historical Research Society^

Rajahiniindry, to Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao, who will be in sole charge

of the Exhibits in the Indian History Congress, Hyderabad, Deccan.
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Proceedings of the Meeting of thei Managing Council

HELD ON 18—1—1942.

Present :

—

Mr R. Subba Rao, M. A., L. T.^ Vice-President (in the chair)

Mr. 0. Atmaram
Mr. G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Mr. Vaddadi Appa Rao
Rajah Sri K. S. Jajsrannatha Rao Bahadur

Resolutions :

—

1. The question of expediting printing of Reddi Sanchika

considered. In view of the statement made by the Editor, that the

Appendix is ready for the press ’even now and that his editorial

article would be ready for the press in fifteen days more, the

Council hopes that the book will be ready by 31st March 1942.

2. Resolved to admit the following gentlemen as ordinary

members of the Society, for the year 1941— 42.

1. Rao Saheb M. Suryanarayana, M. A., L. T.

Retd. Additional Professor of English, Presidency College,

Danavayipeta, Rajahmundry,

2. Prof, H. G. Banerjee, M. A., BT.

Haverin, Dharwar.

3. Mr. T. Balakrishna Nair, M. A., PH. D. (Lond.)

Chief Lecturer in History, Arts College, Rajahmundry.

4. Prof. Hem Chandra Roy, M. A., PH.*D.

Calcutta University, Calcutta.

5. Resolved that the Accounts from 24—8—1941 up-to-date

be passed.

6. Resolved to purchase an almyrah for the Society. The
price may not exceed Rs. 30/- for the present.

Proceedings of the meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 20—3—1942.

Present:

—

Sri N. Kameswara Rao, President, (in the ck \ir) •

Sri R. Subba Rao
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer
Sri C. Atmaram

Resolutions :

—

1. Resolved to hold the Annual meeting of the General body

of the Society on 5th April 1942.
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2. Accounts from 19—1—1941 to 23—3—1942 have been checked

fiind ‘pa*s^ed.

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Managing Council
HELD ON 4—4—1942.

Present :

—

Sri R. Subba Rao Vice-President, (in the choir.)

Sri C. Atmaram
Sri B. V. Krishna Rao
Sri G. Narayanaswami Aiyer

Sri N. R. Kedari Rao
Sri M. Anna Reddi

Resolutions :

—

Read the Annual Reports drafted by the Secretary, Libra-

rian & Treasurer.

Resolved to adopt them subject to certain amend ments made
in the margins thereof.

2. Considered the notice given by the Honse-owner, and read

the letter from the Local Branch Secretary of the Bharat Insurance

Co. Ltd., informing the Secretary that they are vacating the premises.

It has become necessary to vacate the first floor of the

building which the Society’s Library & Reading Room has occupied

since 1939.

Resolved to request Mr. B. V. Krishna Rao to look into the

affair by consulting Mr. P. Bhashyakarlu Aiyengar, the house-owner.

Resolved to appoint Mr. D. Kameswara Rao again as the

Auditor for 1941—42 for the Society’s accounts and pay him the usual

honorarium of Rs. 10/- consolidated for two years.

Rbsolved that his Report for the year 1940—41 bo adopted.

The accounts of the Society up-to-date are checked and passed.

Resolved to raise the salary of the peon from Rs. 7-8-0

to Rs. 8/- per mensem.
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THE ANDHRA HISTORICAL RESEARCH SOCIETY .

REPORT OF THE HONORARY LIBRARIAN FOR THE YEAR 1939—40.*

The number of visitors to the Library and Reading Room
from 1—4—1939 to 31—3—1940 was 1914 as against 1344 for the

previous year. It is evident that after the shifting of the Library to

the present premises a larger number of people are visiting the

same and making use of the facilities afforded to them by the

Society. The number of books consulted by the visitors during the

same period was 1346 out of which about 130 are either periodicals

or books dealing with advanced research.

The additions to the Library during the year consisted of 276

periodicals and 70 books, in all 346. Of the books received 17

were sent to us by the authorities of the Tirupathi Devasthanam
and 11 were sent by the Baroda Governraentand our thanks are due

to them for these valuable additions to our library. Among the

volumes supplied by the Commissioner Tirupati Devasthanam special

mention may be made of the inscriptions of the time of Saluva
Narasimha, Krishna Raya Achuta Raya and Sadasiva Raya. Notable

among those sent by the Baroda Governmcmt are the works,
ManasoJiH-sa by king Someswara, Soktimuktavale of Bhagadatta
Jalhana, Hamsavilasa by S'ri Hamsa Mittu, Tattvasangraha by
S'anti Raksita and a Descriptive Catalogue of Manuscripts in the

Jain Bhandars at Pattan. A Bulletin dealing with the 3rd

Session of the Indian History Congress, ‘ Excavations at Pahranpur,
and a Catalogue of the Library at the India office, also deserve
special mention among the other books added to the Society’s Library
during the year.

The number of periodicals on our exchange list is 68. Though
on account of the exigencies of the war, we have not of late been
receiving some of the foreign periodicals; the number of jouijnals and
other periodicals on our exchange list has remained the same as that

of last year owing to our receiving new exchanges, among which
the Bulletin of the Deccan College Research Institute^ Inner Culture

Magazine of India, and Yoga Mlmamsa may be specially mentioned.

Rajahmundby
j

b. viswanatha sastry,
^ 1940. 5 Honorary Lilrrarian and Curator.
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LIST OF MEMBERS OE THE SOCIETY

1939—41.

1 Sri Duriseti Apparao»

Bar-at-Law, Mylapore, Madras.
2 „ Vaddadi Apparao, B.A. ,B. L., Vakil,

Innispeta, Rajahmundry.

3 „ Vissa Apparao, M. A. L. T., Retired Principal,

Rajahrnundry, Now Ellore.

4 „ Tekumalla Atcyutharao, M. A. L. T.,

Pithapuram.

5 „ Chirravuri Atmaram, B. A., B. L., Vakil,

Inne»peta, Rajahrnundry.

6 „ Banerjee S., M. a., Lecturer, Govt. High School,

Mirzapur(U. P)
‘7 „ Rao Bahadur T. Bhagavantam Gupta, Retired Collector,

Satyanilayam, Thyagarayanagar, P. 0. Madras.

8 „ Dewan Bhahadur T. Bhujanga Rao, Retired District Judge,

Basavangudi, Bangalore

.

9 J. B. Brown, Esq.. I. C. S.,

Commissioner of Excise, Madras.

10 „ Dr. A. K. Coomaraswami, Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston. U. S. A.

11 Rev. G. Coleman, Missionary, Luthergiri,

Rajahrnundry.

12 Sri K. J. Gopalarao B. A., B. L. Zamindar,

Rajahrnundry.

13 „ K. Iswara Dutt, B.A., L.F., Auditor

Cocanada.

14 „ Prof. Henry Heras M. A., S. J. Professor of History,

"

St. Xaviers College, Bombay.

15 „ Dr. G, Jouveau, Dubreuil, Professor,

Pondicherry.

16 ,, D. Ch. Kameswara Rao, B. A.

Venugopalaswami Kovil street, Rajahrnundry

17 „ Nyapathi Kameswara Rao, B. A., B. L. Advocate, «

Rajahrnundry.

18 „ Hon. Dewan Bahadur K. P. Lakshmana Rao B. A., B. L.,

Judge, High Court, Mylapore, P.O. Madras.

19 „ Kalipada Mitra M. A., Head master, D. J. College

Monghyr, Beh4r.

20 „ B. V. S. Narayana Deo, Manager Bissemkatak estate,

Belgaum, Parvatipur, Vizag Dt.
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21 „ D. L.^Narayana, B. A., B. L., Vakil.
• • ' Brodiepet, Guntur.

22 „ Dr. C. Narayana Rao, M.A.,Ph.D., Lecturer,

C. D. College, Anantapur.
23 „ Paramananda Aoharya, B. Sc. State Archaeologist,

Baripada Mayurbhanj state*

24 Capt K. Perraju,

Proprietor, Cocanada. •

25 „ Vepa Purnayya, B. A., B. L.,

Retired Sub Judge, STizagpatam.

26 „ Prof. Datto Vaman Potdar,

112, Sukravarpet, Poona.
27 „ Dr. Sir S. Radhakrishnan M.A., D. Litt., Vice-Chancellor,

Benares Hindu University, Benares.
28 Sri K. Raghavachari, M. A., B. L., Advocate,

Cocanada.
29 ,, Pandit Manvaraya Pandit Hemraj Rajguruji C.I.E.,

Dhokatole, Nepal!
30 „ Chitrapu Nagaraju, B. A„ Proprietor, Razan Press,

Rajahmundry.
31 ,, Dr. M. Ramarao, M. A., Ph. D., Lecturer,

Hindu college, Guntur.
32 „ G. Ramadas Pantulu, B, A.,

Ramachandra Vilas, Jeypore, Orissa.

33 Sir V. Ramesam, B. A., B. L.,

Edward Elliots Road, Mylapore, P. O. Madras.

34 P. S. Rao, Esq., M. A., I. C. S. Commissioner of Excise,

Nagpur, C.P.

35 „ Dr. C. Ramalingareddi, D. Litt. Vice Chancellor,

Maharanipeta, Vizagapatam (Now Guntur).

36 ^Rev. J. Russel Fink, S. J. Missionary,

Rentachinthala.

37 Sri M. Sambasivarao, Pleader.

Rajahmundry.

38 „ M. Annarreddi, M. A., LL. B. Advocate,

Rajahmundry.

39 „ j\. Sankara Rao, B. A., L. T., Teacher

V. H. School, Rajahmundry.

40 „ V. S. Ramachandramurti, M.A,,B,Ei., Teacher,

P. R. College, Cocanada.

41 „ Dr. B. A. Saletore, M. A., Ph. D.. D. Litt.,

• 5, Shreemali, Ahraedabad .

42 „ Dr. N. Venkataramayya M. A., Ph. D.,

Reader, Madras University, Madras.
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43 „

44 „

45 „

46 „

48 „

49 „

50 „

‘51 ..

52 „

53 „

54 „

55 „

57 „

58 ,,

Dr. K. R. Subrahmanyam.
Maharajah’s College, Vizianagaram.

Prof. D, R. Bhandarkar, M.A.Ph.D.,

2/1 Loveluck St.Ballygung, Calcutta.

C. Sanyasiraju,

Innespeta, Rajahmundry.

R. Visweswara Rao, M. A. B. T. Teacher,

Nidadavole.

Rebbapragada Subbarao, B. A., B. L„ Advocate,

Rajahmundry.

Sir Alladi Krishnaswami Ayya, Advocate General,

Mylapore, Madras.
Jandhyala Ramarao, Accounts Officer,

E. B. Railway, Mugalsarai, Benares.

M. Sreeramachari,

Main Road, Rajahmundry.

D* Sandilya, M. A., (Oxon.) Accounts Officer, G. I. P. Ry,
Bombay.

A. D. Pusalkar M.A., LL.B.

324. Vallabhai Patel Road, Bombay.

Dr. R. C. Mazumdar M.A., Ph. D.,

Vice Chancellor, Dacca University, P. O, Ramna.

D. C. Sarkar, M.A., Ph. D., Lecturer, Calcutta University,

Calcutta.

Kotta Bhavayya Choudari,

Sangam Jagarlamudi P. 0., Guntur Dt

Sripada Lakshmipathi Sastry, Department of Oriental Studies,

Madras University, Madras.

Chaganti Sankara Rao, M.A.,B.L.,

No. 8 Bandla Venugopal street, Triplicane, Madras.

Raja Sri Lakshminarayan Harichandan Jagadeb,

Raja Bahadur Raja of Tekkali, Tekkali.

Raja Sri Gopinath Harichandan Jagadeb Bahadur, Raja of

Tekkali Tekkali (died)*

60 „ Rao Saheb C. S. Srinivasachari Avl. M. A., Professor,

Annamalai University, Annamalai nagar, Chidambaram.
" 61 „ V. Jayaram Das,

Vetapalem, P. O. Guntur Dt.

62 „ B. Mallappa, Muncipal Commissioner,

Masulipatam.

63 „ Korada Ramakrishnayya, Madras University,

Madras.
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64 „ B. V. Krishnarao, M. A., B. L., Pleader,

• .
“ * Rajahmundry.

65 „ T. Venkataratnam, M. A., L. T., Lecturer,

A.C. College, Guntur.
66 „ D. Venkatarao, M.A., L.T., Lecturer, C. D. College,

Anantapur.
67 „ Prof. M. Venkatarangayya, M.A., Andhra University,

Guntur.

68 „ G. Venkatrao, M. A., LL. B. Andhra University,
• Guntur.

69 „ Vavilia Venkateswara Sastrulu,

Srotriemdar, Tondiarpeta, Madras.

70 „ M. S. H. Thompson, Esq., Inspector of European schools,

Bangalore.

71 „ V. Govindarajachari, B. A., B. L., Advocate,

Mylapore, Madras.

72 „ Dr. V. Sri Ram, M. A., Ph. D., Head of the Department of

Politics, Lucknow University, Lucknov^
73 „ Sree Raja Kandregula Srinivasa Jagannadharao Bahadur,

Zamindar, Rajahmundry.

74 „ B. Viswnatha Sastri, M.A., B.ED., Advocate,

Masulipatam.

75 „ Prof. V. V. Mirashi, M. A., Department of Sanskrit,

Nagpur University, Nagpur.

76 „ K. Venkatrao, B.A.,L.T,, Headmaster, S.T.V.N. High school,

Pentapadu-

77 „ Gudavalli Ramabrahmam Chaudari,

159 Loyds Road, Mylapore, Madras.

78 Rev. W. T. Benzi, U. L. C. Mission,

Peddapuram.
79 Rev. A, Gotwald, Missionary,

• Chirala.

80 „ M. V. Subrahmanyam, Esq., I. C. S., District Collector,

South Kenera, Mangalore.

81 „ Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, Director General of Archaeology,

New Delhi,

82 „ Rao Saheb V. Gopalarao Naidu, Pensioner,

Rajahmundry. (died)

83 Lt, Col. T. G. Gibson, Guardian, of the minor Maharaja of •
Bastar state, Jagdalpore, Bastar.

84 Sri Gorrepati Venkatasubbayya,

Ghantasala, Kristna Dt.

85 „ Dr. P. Sreenivasachar M. A., Ph.D.

Principal, S. R. R. College, Bezwada.
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•6 „ M, Somasekhara Sarma,

Tutor in Epigraphy Andhra University, Kjuntur,
, •

17 „ Prof. Abdul Majid Siddique, M. A., Osmapia University

Hyderabad (Dn.).

19 „ Sreeman Puma Chandra Rath, B. A., Superintendent of

Archaeology, Bolangir, Patna state, Orissa.

90 Rallabandi Subba Rao, M.a.,L.T.,

Lecturer, Arts College, Rajahmundry.
11 N. R. Kedari Rao, Lecturer,

Teachers College, Saidapet.

12 G. Narayanaswami Ayyar. M.a. L.T., Lecturer,

Govt. Arts College, Rajahmundry.

13 Vidwan G. J. Somayaji, M. A., Department of Telugu,

Andhra University, Guntur.

M Rao Saheb M. Suryanarayana, M. A. L. T., Pensioner,

Danavaipeta, Rajahmundry.

15 H. G. Bengeri, M. a., B: t.

Haveri, Dharwar.
16 B. Balakrishnan Nair, Govt Arts College,

Danavayipeta, Rajahmundry.
17 Prof. Hemchandra Ray. M.A.,Ph.D.,

Lecturer, Calcutta University, Calcutta.

98 R. Venkatasivudu, M. A., Retired Principal,

Danavayipeta, Rajahmundry.
99 K. N. Anantaraman, Esq., M.A.,I.C.S.,

Estate Collector, Vizianagaram.

100 V. B. Raju, Esq., M.A.,I.C.S.,

Judge, Karachi, Sind.

101 „ P. Sitaramayya, Kharagpur.
102 ,. S. N. Rao, B.A.,LL,B,, (Cantab),

Deputy Collector, Ootacamand.



OUR EXCHANGES.

rl Aryan Path, 51 Esplanade Road, Bombay.
2 Andhro Sahitya Parishat Cocanada.
3* Archiv Orientalni^ Prague, Czechoslovakia.
4^^ Asia Major, Ballygunje, Calcutta.

5 Bharati, Madras, 7 Thambu chetty Street.

6 Bulletin of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, U. SJ A,
7"^' Zeitschrift der DeiUschen MoryealaadiscJiea Gesselschaft, Halle

Germanjfc
8* Educational Review, Mount Road, Madras.

9

PJp igraph ia Indica .

10 Epigraphia lado-Mosleinica*

11 Journal of the Academy of Philosophy and Religion, Poona.

12 Griha, Lakshmi, iioyapettah, Madras.

13 Indian Historical Quarterly, Calcutta.

14 Jaina Gazette.

35 Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Awsiatic Society of Bengal
16 Journal of the Anthropological Society, Bombay.
17 Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Patna.

18 Journal of Indian History, Madras.

19 Journal of the Bombay Br. of the Royal Asiatic Society.

20 Journal of the Historical Society, Exchange Buildings, Bombay.

21 Journal of the Department of Letters, Calcutta University.

22 Journal of Oriental Research, Madras.

23 Journal of the K. R. Cama Oriental Institute, Bombay.
24 Journal of the Geographical Association, Madras.

26 Journal of the United Provinces Research Society, Lucknow.
27 Journal of the Assam Research Society, Gauhati.

28 Journal of the Bombay University, Bombay.
29 Karnataka Sahitya Parishat Patrika, Bangalore.

30 Ma7i in India, Ranchi. Bihar.

31 Bulletin of the Ramavarma Research Society, Trichur.

32 Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Colomb«L

33 Maha Bodhi 4 A. College Square Calcutta.

34 Modern Review, Calcutta.

35* Le Motide, Oriental Upsala, Norway.
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